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of individalos interviewed and of individuals from whom
accomplished questionnaires were received see Amendix 2.
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THE AUI*Y CHAPLAIN IN TE EUROPEAN THEATER

ITRODUCTI ON

1. The following method was adopted in securing source material
for this study. First of all, the opinions of as many as possible of
the administrative chaplains and. their assistants who served in the
Europoean Theater between August 1943 and VEl-Day in the theater ground
and service forces were solicited on all the subjects in the section
agenda either in personal interview or through w,!ritten questionnaires.
Second, the Acting Theater Chaolain and the senior charlains of the
remaining field armies, base sections and intermediate sections ere
requested to name the most outstanding chaplains knyIn to them in each
of forty categories of denomination and. assigrment.
The oeinions of
these chaplains and of a number of other exnerienced individuals weru
similarly solicited, A parallel procedure w!as followed for the
theater air forces. The information secured from these 164 interviewees (including principal consultants) and 80 questionnaires was
supplemented by reference to the extant files of the Office of the
Theater Chaplain and to such other tangible records as were availablei

uOT&";OTtS. TO ITRO

OTIOC

1.

See Appendix 1 for the list of categories.

2.

See Apendix 2 for the names of ersons intervieed.,
naes
of persons from wi'on aceom-olished qaestionnaires were the
received,
and a list of general sources of information for this study.
The files of the Theater Chaclain's Office were incomplete, due
to the destruction of the office records by fire in Au<ust 1944
(see maragraph ll~a). Complete references are porovided in footnotes to all cited sources not listed in Awoencdix 2.

I
I

III

'.um3-u-3
PAFT ONE
ASSIGIR.ENMT,

TRAINING,

AD REPLACEME.Ni1T

OF CHAPLAINS

A?-_F ThEIR EEULISTED ASS ISTA1,S IN THE EUROPEAN THEATER

CHFAPTER 1
PROCUR_ 21IT ANTD ASSIGNME7T

2.
men
.
in

OF CKLPLAIITS

Procurement of Chaplains.

a.

.:ori

The ratio of one chanlain to 1,200 officers and enlisted
ar I was inadocjuate.

For Torld -'Tar II

a.chaolain oro-

curement objective of 8,700 wrfas authorized, providing a ratio of one
chawlain to each 920 officers and men.
By Hay 1945 the 8,094 chaplains
actually on duty orovided an Army-,,ride ratio of one chaplain to approximately 975 officers and men,
b.
In the European Theater as of 1 1kay 1945 the 2,796 chaplains rhysically present1 established a ratio of one chaplain for each
,hile the diligence and devotion of both
1,096 officers and men.
sumoervisory and unit chaolains made a minimal kind of religious coverage possible, there ought to have been at least 3,500 chaplains in the
-heater to orovide a ratio of one chaplain to each 850 officers and
0
.nie n . 4c.
83.4C of all Army chamlains were commissioned in the Arty
the United States.
At first
the. qualifications required of these
cianlains were the same as in the Officers "Peserve Cor-os, but the
mnoblem of securing an adequate number of chr.1ains writh an acceotable
denominational distribution resulted in a material reduction of both
forma! educational standards c- and 0of pastoral experience reuirements.
Experience in the Eurocean Theater indicates that these reduced
standards are in general barely adequate for a wartime ministry, :rovided that the necessary judgment is exercised in selecting candidates
whose other qualifications compensate for educational deficiencies.
if

d.
No absolute relationship can be traced bet:.reen educational
standards and effectiveness as a chalain.
Nevertheless, since 55 of
the administrative chaplains interviewed resanded the cu&rrent educational standards of elipibility as inadecuate, these standards should
be maintained, as nearly as procurement possibilities allow, at the

hghest -ore-war level.
e. Thile ",oastoral1 ex-oenience requirements for a commission
were gceierally regarded as accequate, o5> of the administrative chaplains and 45<, of the unit chaplains ne~arded them as too low,.
Onequarter of thae chaplains repeortin suggested three years in the
parochial ministry as a,minimum.
Immaturity was more frecuently noted
as a handicapo to an effective military ministry than was lack of a

formal education.
f.
The standards of eligibility vere applied with less rigor
to colored candidates for commissions as cha-olains. 4 The wisdom of

this liberalization of -policy is questionable,
Of the chamolains intervieied wiho had worked intimately with colored colleagues, 8% regarded
the otandards actually a-olied as too lo,,.
At the same time they declared that well-trained, well-educated, mature colored cha-plains

'I

o

duhIEEUNfI
generally performed in an excellent or superior manner. In ground and
service forces colored chaplains were assigned to colore6 units as far
as the limited number of available colored chapolains permitted.

d

....

policy justified itself in every instance wlhere the colored chaoain
met the educational and ex-ocrience requirements for white chrrolains,
but incomretent colored chaplains proved to be liabilities. In the
theater air forces the careful assignment of white chanlains to colored
organizations -proved to be almost entirely successful.6 Accordingly,
it is not imperatively necessary to commission colored chn._olains regardless of qualifications.
3. Apoointment of Chapolains in the Eurooean

Theater.

a. It has been the consistent policy of the Chief of Chawlains
not to accept for a commission as chaplain any officer or enlisted man
of another branch who was not under current directives fully qualified
for a commission as chaclain at the time of his entry upon active duty. 7
It is likewise the policy of the ',ar Department to disaoorove the overseas a-opointment of civilian apolicants for commissions as charOlains
regardless of their qualifications or national allegiance if they re
side outside the continental limits of the United States or its possessions.S
b. In course of time, the liberalization of the requairements
for a commission as a chaolain established the eligibility of a few
individuals in the military service who had not been qualified at the
time of their induction unider the more stringent requirements then in
force. On the assumption that the wartime policy on the commissioning
of civilians overseas a:xrlied also to military personnel, applications
from' such individuals in the European Theater were indorsed back not
favorably considered, 9 The policies of the Chief of Cha-plains and of
the "Tar Department in these matters should be thoroughly clarified.
Under parallel circumstances in the future, aolicants in the military
service overseas should be required to ap-oear before a board of cha-olains and other officers convened at theater headquarters and, if
found qualified, commissioned.
4.

Af-itnment !Tithin the turopean Theater.

a. NNo exipressed -oolicy with resrect to age and rhysical
condition as criteria for assignment to various yoes of duty was followed in the Euro-pean Theater, beyond the general endeavor to assi&n
younger and physically more vigornus chapnlains to combat units and
older and limited service cha-olains to non-combat installatinhs. Absolute criteria, in this connection cannot be established. A formula
based-cnon mere chronological age is ihadequate. Certain physical
handicap s, such as-poor vision, which resul.t in a,limited assignment
classification arc not always app]icsble to chasplains. A formula
combining chro'nological age with a physical pofile index (PULELS)
ought theoretically to porovide a,working criterion. Practically it
does not, because of th.e subojective factor in determining the physical
qrofile index. A rul.e-of-thumb based on experience in Lurnqoean opoerations is that forty is nornally the maximum age u-o to which a cha-clain
may be given a ombat assignment, and fifty, the normal maximum age for
mobile non-combat assignments. In the case of non-cnmbat static installations, the nnly a-olicable criterion is the chaplain's ability
to oerform his day-by-day duties. 1 0
b.
A careful, 'realistic and individual analysis of the cc,-'abilities of limited assignment cha-olain persnnnel would withnut doubt
have resulted in amuch more effective utilization and conservation
of available cha'-olain man-oower.

'u4Werous

instances were re-orted

the ca--lains interviewed where chaolains who ought to have been
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elieved could not be remlaced until they had reached the verge of complete collaose or had actually broken down, w-lle physically caoable
limited assignment chaplains remained in the rear areas.
5W

P aolain Pools.
a. The coverage of small units without chaplains of their

o,.n.,
as well as of units which by reason of their mission are wTidely
dispersed,
such as service units of various type, w--as inadequate.
Li.ce.:Lse, a considerable duplicat*on of effortI
took place when-chap
ns
s 2_neCL to the headquarters of various units scattered over the same

area zwere com-oelled to devote an excessive portion of their time to
travelling about over the same ground that was being covered by their
colleagues.
In the case of higher headquarters, which tend to attract
to themselves large numbers of small troop units and detachments, none
of them individually entitled to a chap-lain, but in the aggregate frequently totaling thousands of officers and men, chaplain service to
these attached troos was necessarily inadequate, in spite of the diligent efforts of headquarters chaplains.
b, The obvious solution to this problem is the assignment of
cba1ains-at-large in small numbers at theater and army grou(p level
and in larger quantities tn field army and cnmmunications zone headquarters to -orovide adernxte religious coverage for these otherwise
poorly aeninisterpd to organizations, Subordinate sumervisory echelons
would under this arrangement draw as necessary upon the eool of cha-plains-at-large at higher head.quarters to meet local needs in the same
way as reinforcements in other branches at' higher headquarters are
currently requisitioned by lower echelons.

c, This arrangement demonstxated its -ractical usefulness in
the case of the theater air forces, where a.total of fourteen chaplainsat-iarge were made available to the Staff Chaplain, Headquarters United
States Strategic Air Forces in Europe. Likewise, the chaplains of
Headquarters Command, Luropean Cheater of 0merations, United States
Ar-iy, in Cheltenhan, London, Paris, Versailles, and Reims
and of Headquarters Command, 12th ArmI Group, 1,,ere in effect charlains-at---arge.
d. Such pools would -rovide a basic for area coverage of
personnel not assigned to self-sufficient units,"1 The feasibility of
su area covera,ge is demonstrated by the popularity, of the chaplain
center at
Under the present system, the removal in the co-irse
%ancy.
of normal oprations of t'I.e ony headquarters in an area to which
a
cQamlain might hap-pen to be assigned often dep0rived all other -;ersonnel
in the immediate vicinity
of cha-alain minist rations.

e. Such -cools would make for a better use of chaplain poersonnel and transp ortation, by lessening duplication of effort an'd
uravel and by releasing chacl1ains from service battalion and group
headquarters detachmnents, and would provide reater flexibilitj of donominat ional coverage.
f. Such pools wmulj p.rovide an immediate source of replaceCfith~out such an arrangement, no immediate m0ro\rision is made in the case of chaplains for the inevitable losses
menits for casualti es.

trn ujh attrition which are anticiated in the ilanning of every other
arm and service,
g. Such chaplains-at-i re should be assigned to the ca-flain
section of the designated headqualrters in a ratio of one for each 1,100
Ifficers and men belonging to subordinate units without integral chaplains. 12
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h.
It is further essential that such chaplains-at-large be
given a status com-parable to that of unit chaolains by authorizing for
each one the same enlisted assistance, equipment, and means of trans-

portatJion.
Chap6. Assi-.nment of Cha-olains to Ino-perational Installatimns.
lainymonpower was frequently wasted by assigning cha-plains to medical
organizations and to the headquarters detachments of ordnance and.
quartermaster battalions and groves before the unit became operational.
'is
was also true, although in lesser degree, of combat group head'-%ile a chaolain must have an intimate knowledge of the erquarters.
sonalities and attitu,,des of the oersonnel with whom he must work, especially in medical-units, a short pre-nperatinnal assignment of 30
days ,o,rnuld serve this ourpose. adequately.
In general, the
Adeam'j.-, 2 of Current Tables of Organization.
7.
assig.nment of chaplains in Tables of Organization provided adequaate
Some mdificacna-lain service to personnel of the units concerned.
tion appears necessary, how-Tever, in certain tyces of organization.

a. If the oresent organization of the infantry division is
maintained, a sixteenth chaplain in the grade of caeotain, together rith
an enlisted assistant and a complete cha-lain's outfit including transportation, should be assigned to the chaplain section nf divisihn headquarters, to prnvide adequate coverage of the clearing station and all
attached organizations without organic charlains, to assist with the
-pre-aration of letters of cnndolence and other administrative -aperwork, and to make available an immediate re-olacement in the event of a
chap.lain casualty in the divisinn.
b.
A minimum of two additinnal chaolains is essential in the
liglht armored division as currently organized, a recommendation in
which the Theater Chaplain concurs.

armored divisions found. it

Charlains assigned to light

impossible to function efficiently in the

positions to which they were allotted by the current Tables of OrganiA great variety of expedients w,,ias devised in operations to
zation,
remedy this situation; the general trend was the attachment of ch nlaq-oermanently
to specific battalions to obfor dutycoverage
mnre o- and
lesscontinuity
lains
tain maximum
of ministryi7.
c.
An additional chap lain at headqua rters of airborne infantry divisions as poresently constituted is necessary. 1 4
"d. A minimum of seven assigned chaplains
engineer special brigades as presently orgaized.

is

necessary in

e.
A second cha:elain in a 400-bed semi-mobile evacuation
hosrital (T/0 & B 8.-581) is absolutely essential in order to -orovias
Roman Catholic coverage for critically wounded natients. T

nf the signal battalion
16
Ohaloain.
a
of
attaclment
warrant
(2/0 & B 11-15)
f.

Bnth the size and the mission

g.
The railway shop battalinn (T/0 & E 55-235), denrived Pf
adequate chaplain coverage by its normal 3tcation and mission, requires
a chalainjY
hi A surervisory cha-lain in the grade of major and a Jewish
chanlain in the grade of cantain is required in each hosnital center. 1 8
The necessity of oermanently assigning a chaplain to a
i.
field hos-oital (T/a & B 8-510) as this organizati 6 n is customarily used
is open to serious questinndc sho-ug be giveni further studyr. s19
5
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j
The chaplain in a railway grand division (T/0 & E 55-20,2)
can be dis-pensed with.
k
Permanent attachment of the third cha:olain to the 1,00020
bed general hospital (/0 F S 8-850) is unnecessary.
8.
Assignment nf Chaiolains to Grnu versus Eattalions.
In gen.
oral the assignment of chaplains to Ernup headquarters was thoroughly
unsatisfactory. 2 1 The major source of dissatisfaction was the impossibi.ity o4f maintaining any continuity of ministry in the face of the
unceasing turnover of personnel and the continual attachment and detachm,.ent of battalions.
There are two alternatives. One is the attachnment of chaplains to individual battalions.
The ther is coverage
by chaolains.at-large ftunctioning chiefly on an area basis.
For
service organizations in the cnmmunications zone and in the army service areas the latter is the m-re feasible.
In the case ofcombat
organizations, exce:ot field artillery, the attachment
of a chaolain
to separate battalions, as is currently done in the anti-aircraft artillery, is preferable. The minimum streno.th of sepaate battalions
to which chaplains shnuld be assigned should not be more than 625.2
If the groun-and-battalion organization is retained in the field artillery, assignment of the chaplains to the grou hea.dqVarters is
2 °
th1e most feasible solution for that arm
still

9.

Promotion 0-portunities.

a.
Chanlains are initially commissioned in the grade of
first
lieutenant.
Paragraoh 4d(b)(3), ARC 605-i2, erovides that all
Table of Organization aid Allotment vacancies for chapolains in com-any
grades s1all be regarded as establishing a vacancy in the grade of
caotain.
Seven-eighths of the chaplains interviewed believe. that the

op-ortnYties for -promotion from first lieutenant to captain were ade-

quately and fairly administered by commanding officers. Any ineqTities could have been remedied by adequate sucervision and -ositive
action on the part of adninistrative chaplains.
b.
The sit*Uation with reference topomotion o pportunxities
to the erade of major is far less satisfactory.
As indicated, AiR 505-12
establish~es all existing comp0any gracde vacancies as ca-ptains.
Wn ile
the overall
,tio of majors to ca-stains at the end of hostilities wa~s
one to 3.l7( -the ratio of major chaplains to compoany grade cha:clains
(er ce-ot in the air forces) was only one to 18.
In service forees installotions, where ports and general hospitals eorovided 53.5o5i of the
'
cha:splain
majors, the ratio wa s one chaplain major to 12.75 comoany
grade chap lains, while in theater ground forces there was one cnaplain
alajor to on. 25.64 comeoany grade chapl0ains.
The dispority'is accou.nted for by the fact that there is but one majority in every
armored and infantry divis ion, one majority (the assistant array chaplain) for army hea~dquarters and all army special troos, no majority
at all for cor-os headquarters and cor-ps soecial troops, and none in
the airborne infantry division. In the theater air forces the ratio
throughout the period under cnnsideration averaged. one chaolain major
to 9.35 chaolain captains.
c, The conce-otion of a majority as necessarily implying
supervision of a considerable nirber of chaplains (already abandoned
in the case of general hospitals, w.rhere the senior chaplain of three
is a ma,jor) should be given u-c entirely, 'he chplains interviewed
agreed almost unanimously that General Pershing's recommendation of
1918, that the senior regimental chaplain be a major, should be
adopted* Similarly, the senior division artillery cha-lainthe assistant division chaplain in airborne infantry divisions, the senior
cha-lain of each combat command in light armored. divisions, and the
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senior chanlain of each group shonul be a major. In service forces
installations the senior cha-plain of a general hos-pital should continue to hold the oresent grade of major, and the same grade should.
be -rescribed for the senior chaplain of 750.-bed evacuation hospitals,
station hosnitals with 750 or more beds, cle-oets with more than three
chaolains, and trisoner-of-war overhead detac.ments with more than
three chaplains. 25
d. In the field grades above major, parity between grouncd
forces on the one hand and service forces and air forces on the other
should be more closely ao-proximated.2
Grades should accordingly be
allotted to supervisory chaolains on the following basis:
Su-crvision

of eight or fewer chacplains, one major; supervision of nine to 49
chaolains, one lieutenant colonel and one major; supervision of 50 or
more cha.plains, one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, and additional
assistants in the grade of major on the basis of one for each 25 cha-plains supervised in excess of 50.
10.

Denominational Considerations.27

a. The percentage of-personnel in the Eurooean Theater expressing a Roman Catholic religious preference accorded generally, as
was to be expected, with the overall ratio both in the entire Army
and in the population of the United States as reported in the last
decennial census, that is, 28% (for white units 315).
In the Cores of
Chaolains as a whole, the Percentage of Roman Catholic chaplains on
VE-Day stood at 27.9%3 8 This fig-are renresents a 255; quota formerly
established for the Roman Catholic Church. On 1 ay 1945, however,
this quota, by direction of the Secretary of %,ar, wivas increased to
S0.65%, bringing it more nearly in line with the most tecent religious
census figures and iith the actual proportion of personnel in the
service stating a Roman Catholic religious ureference. Mtithin the
theater, excent in the air forces, the oroprtion of Roman Catholic
chaplains however, varied from a maximum of app-roximately 44 in
late 194329 to 35.24% at the conclusion of hnstilities.
b. Despite this surplus of from 4% to 10% over expressed
religious ureferences and of 7.3; over the Corns-wide average, a
need was still felt for additional Roman Catholic cunlains in a
number of ground and service force organizations. Assuming a normal
denominational distribution, five Roman Catholic chaplains are required for adequate coverage in the -oresent infantry division and
fo'ir in the light armored division, compared to the "'normal" allotment in the Zuropean Theater of four and three respoectively.3 On
the need for Roman Catholic coverage in evacuation hospitals see
paragraph 7e above.
In installations calling for the assignment nf
two to four chanlains, the policy of assigning one Roman Catholic
cha-elain wherever feasible is indorsed by experience,
c.

To make Roman Catholic cha-olains available for assign-

ment to divisions and umits where it is desirable for Roman Catholic
and Protestant chaolains to be oresent in equal numbers, such as
two-chaplain hospitals and group headquarters, the Chief of Chaplains
has followed the policy of assigning Roman Catholic chaplains to
one-chaplain installations and organizations only after current needs
in larger units and installations have been met. This rolicy is
indorsed by experience. t!,aile circumstances existed, such as the
isolation of a unit, the large number of one-cha-plain units under a
given headquarters (such as railway and AAA battalions), or an unusually large Roman Catholic percentage of the personnel, in which
an unexce-pting application of this princiole would have worked hardship, exnerience in the European Thoater vindicated the policy of
meeting the needs of qajor units befn e assigning Roman Catholic charlains to one-chaplain installations.

lqi
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d. In August, 19453, Jewish personnel in England were
by assigniment of a Jewish chaplain tn each Communications Zone
aeadqoarters and to each general hospital center, This p0olicy
continued on
the Continent
Jithe-Je
...-res,4 . Following tile
netivisie'
visit of the Jewish
dential

Religious

iIssion in February 1944,

covered
section
was
?resi-

a Jewish chalain was

a-prointed to the staff mf the Theater Chaplain and Jewish chaolains
were attached tontwo corps headquarters. Ultimately, a Jewish capIain was attached to the headqu.,rters of 1practically every corps.
Corc 1letely adequate coverage could not be achieved in this'.ay, but
the continuing shortage of Jewish chaplains in the Theater prevented
a more satisfactory snutfon to the oroblem.0 6 Assuming the availability of Jewish chaqplains for a basic ratio of nne chaplain to every
850 men in the theater, in another major nobilization Jewish chaplains
should comprise a-pproximately 4(.4 of the, total number of chaplains in
each overseas theater. At least one Jewish c'aplain should be assigned
to each communications zone section headquarters, each general
hospital
center, egh army group, each army headquarters, each Corps headquarters,"'and each. division. 3 5
e. The assignment of chanlains belonging to the major nonliturgical denominations (Baptist, ietidist,
Presbyterian, Congregational-Christian, Disciples of Christ, Evangelical and Reformed,
etc.) -presented no roractical problem, excee0t that the occasional assistance of a sunervisory chacolain was indicated as desirable in order
to reduce a disnonrtiona ely large number of chaolains qf a single
denominat-ion in articular divisions,3 6 In view nf the variations
that exist even among these more or less interchangeable denominations,
sa oervisory cha-loains must be constantly alert to the desirability
of
securing in each division a distribution which will include at least
one rerresentative of every major group.
f
Some difficlties were encountered in the assignmeint nf
ch-elaine of the liturgical churches (Lutheran and LEpiscoDal) from
tile stand-ooint both of denominatinnal coverae and of effective utilization,
lile cha-slains of the liturgical faiths ore in almost every
instance fully capable of ministering to the religious needs of non,
liturgical P-rotestn-,trV
ersonnel, the denominations which they re-oresent require, particular>y in the ad-ministration of the Sacraments,
th@lU members of their respective denominations receive religious
ministrations exclusively at the hands of clergymen of their own cornminion. In addition to their availability as Protestant chamlains,
therefore, the chaplains of the liturgical denominations have the
aded ability of being able to minister to their co-religionists in
a
way in which a charlain of another group is unable to do, The
assign~ment f one Lutheran and one EpDiscopoal chapolain to
each division ernuld be directed, and as a matter of administrative ;olict one
reporesentative of each of these two denominations should be attached
to the orr'anic troops or the chaplain section of each major headquarters,37 In divisions, chaplains of these faiths should Oc assigned
to po.sitions in wh-ich they can best administer to th e largest nmber
of their con-religionists.5C
g. The non-evangelical Protestant denominations (Unitarian,
Universalist, Latter Day Sans
Seet
a Avnit
Christian

bczence), rerresented by a combined total of 25 chaplains in the
Zurx6pcan Theater at the close of the war, nresented a particular assignment 0roblem. As a matter of -olicy, Unitarian and Universalist
chaelains should be assigng6 to orpanizations having at least one
other Protestant chap-olain.
In the case of Latter Day Saints,
Seventh Day Adventist, and Christian Science chaplains, their ability
to meet the secific 'needs of co-religionists better than other chaplains is a decisive consideration. Since all tI-ee groups are
strongly cohesive, c-a-aIins of these dennminations can make their

most effective cnntributinn if they are assigned as chalains-at40
large at the army and communicatinns zone section headquarters level.
Because of the basic contradiction in viewpnint between a Christian#
Science c.ha olain and Army .medical theory, experience indicates that it
is undesirable to assign a Christian Science chaplain to a medical installation.
ho Currently all chaplains bear the single specification
serial number 5310.
At every level of a&iinistration and utilization,
the assignment and replacement of chaplains would be facilitated4 ' ad
the aplicatinn of the recommendations in the foregoing paragrap]h woud
be made -onssible by adding to the basic specification serial nuiber
differentiating denominational One-letter cnde suffixes, at least for
Roman Catholic (5310-C), Jewish (5310-J), Lutheran (5310-L), Episcopal
(5310-), Unitarian and Universalist (5310-U), Seventh Day Adventist
(5310-A), Christian Science (5310.-S), and Mormon (5310-H) chaplains. 4 2
i.
In assigning administrative chaplains to newrly activated
units, the Chief nf Chaplains has endeavnred to distribute field
grade -nsitions in aoroximate proportion to the relative representation of the majnr faith grnups in the Chanolains' Corps, that is 25%
to 35% to Roman Catholic cha-clains and 65% to 75% to Protestant chaplains. 4 0 In the Luroean Theater (ground and service forces) the
denominatio-nal distribution nf field grades followed very closely the
44
- 4A
proportion of the major faith grouns in the Corps:

C-round and Service Fnrces
4of fieldof
grades

total

Air Forces
n f field
grades

Hnman Catholic

35.11

35.24

26.7

Protestant
45
Jewish

63.11

62.03

68.9

1.78

2.72

4.4

% of
total
.30.1
66.4
3.5
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11. a.
gith 11% less cha-olains than the Army-wide average, religious coverage in the European Theater during. \Torli gar II was
minimally adequate; a thoroughly adequate ministry would require One
chapolain for each 850 officers and men in an Oversees theater,
In
general, the reduced standarts for commissions in the Army of the
United States wroved barely adequate for a w;artime ministry.
The
wisdom of ap-clying less rigid standards to colored a olicants for

Cnmmissinns as cha-olains is questionable in the light of experience.
! here cnlnred cha-olains were not available to serve colored trnoos,
carefully selected white cha-lains rendered adequate service.
4.°

b. Arnintment in overseas theaters of qualified candidates
for chaplain cnmmissions is desirable.
chapolains.

c.

Better use enuld have been made nf limited assigniment

d.
Religious coverage of small units withnut chaplains of
their nwn and of units which by reason of their mission ,
oere
f necessity widely disoersed was inadequate.

.j-II-E-Ip

e. Available chaplain manower was frequently wasted by
assiginent of cha,-lains to medical installations, to headquarters detachments of ordnance and quartermaster groups and battalions, and,
to a lesser degree, to combat group headquarters, before they becaie
o-oerat ional.
f. Tables of Organization rvided adequte chamlain service
to personnel of most of the units concerned. Additional chanlains are
needed in infantry, airborne infantry, and light armored divisions,
engineer special brigades, and 400-bed semi-mobile Ovacuation hosoitals.
A cha-clain is needed in signal battalions and railway shop battalions.
The value of a permanently assigned cha-clain in a field hosoital is
questionable. The third chaplain in the general hospita} and the chanlain in the railway grand divisions can be elirminated. A surervisory
chnaplain and a Jewish chaplain are needed in hos-ital centers.
a

g. Assignrment of cholains to cnmbat grnups was thnroughly
unsatisfactory except in the field artillery. 625 prnved a feasible
minimwe strength of serarate battalions to warrant assignment of a
chaplain in the Table of Organizatinn.
h. In general, promotion of cha-olains frnn first lieutenant
to captain was fairly administered. Inadeq.a2,te opportuanities exist
for the promrtion of cbgolnin ca-otains to the grade of major. In the
field grades above major a disoarity exists to the disadvantage of the
service and air forces.
i. Although the ornortion of Roman Catholic chaplains in
the Iurnpean Theater exceeded both the percentage of personnel expressing a Roman Catholic religious -preference and the Cor-os-wide denominational distribution, Roman Catholic coverage in infantry divisions, armored divisions and 400-bed evacuatinn hosnitals was frequently inadequate. The olicy
vof assigning Roman Catholic c"aolains
to one-chpolin installations only after current needs of divisions,
hospitals, and group headquarters had been met was validated in experience. The nixmber of Jewish cha olains in the theater was insufficient, Assignment of chaplains belonging to the major non-liturgical'
Protestant denninations normally occasioned no problem., Lutheran
and Episcopal cha-plains were imperfectly distributed. Chaolains of
non-evangelical Protestant denominations could,have been more effectively assigned. Distinctive denominational specification serial
nunber designations are desirable. The denomninational distribution
of field grade chaplains reflected with extraordinary accuracy the
actual overall re-oresentation of these faiths in the Cores of Chapl1ains
in the theater.
REQ a:: £3iAI 015
12.

It i-s recommended:

a.- That in-another najor mobilization the overall cha-olain
procurement objective of the !Tar Deartnment be se't sufficiently high
to provide a ratio of one chamlain to every 850 officers and men in
overseas theaters.
b. That in the a-oointnent of colored cha-elains the sam
standards of eligibility be a-omlied as in the case of white chanlains.
c. That when ap-olicants for commissions as cha-lains are
members of the military service overseas, they be required to appear
before a board of chaplains and other officers convened at the-ater
headquarters and that, if found qualified by the board, they be cmmissioned in the theater.
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d.
That pertinent Tables of Organization and Allotment be
changed tn trescribe the assigment to. the headquarters commands nf
over.seas theaters and army groups, and to the c.amplain sections of
army headquarters and communications zone section headquarters, in
addition to the normal personnel cnm.!eplent of such cha-olain sections,
one cha-olain-at-large for each 1,100 officers and men beonging to
suordinate units ~it. out organic chaclains.
e.
That there be authorized for each s-uch chapiain-at-lare
t',-e enlisted assistance, equirment, and trans-oortation normally anthorized for a unit chal-1ain.
f.
That Table of Orranization vacancies for single chaplains
in non-oeerntinnal medical installations and in group and battalion
-eaqaaqrters
detachments, where the total permanent personnel n-1 uers
loss than 500, be filled not earlier thain one month before the
sched. led date uon which the unit is to become operational.
-

g.
That, where similar units have a total of more than 500
eorsonne! and reore than one Table of Organization chaplain vacancy,
only one such vacancy be filled prior to 30 days before the operational date.
h.
That T/0 & 3 7 be cha.nged to a-ut.orize during operations
the adCition of a third. char0lain, in the grade of caotain, in the
hea.cj,y,arters of the infantry division as poresently constituted.
i.
That T/0 & E 17 be modified to provide two additional
chrmlains, in the grade of camtain, in the light armored division as
reentlyrconstituted., and that the asssignment
of chilains in the
lijiit armored division be made the subject of fuc.rther study.
j.
That T/0 end 3. 71 be mdified to -provide an additional
chs~lain, in the grade of major, in the headquarters off the airborne
infantry division.
.

k.
That T/0 & E 5-510S be mdified to provide a total of
seven chalains in the engineer soecia! brigade as cresently constit'nted.
. ._
I.
That 2/0. & 3 8-851
be chinned to provide an a~dcitinnal.,
charolain, in the grade of cartain, i '.- the 400-bed semi-mobile evacu-

ation ho spital.
i..
That 2/0 & B 11-15 be cha~nged by the attachment
chaplain in the grade of cactain, to th~e signal boattalio~n.

o.f

a

n. That 2/0-& 3 55-235 be changed to attach one charlain,
in the grade of captain, to the railw,,ay shop battalion.
, Tha~t 2/0 & B 8-500 be clhanged to add one chaplain in the
grade of major and one other chaplain, of Jev:ish faith," in the grade
of capotain, to the hospital center.
"o. Th,
at tim.e need for the mermnent assigz-Ient of a cha-lain
to the field hospital, as currently provided by 28
restudied, in view of the normal use of this type of medical installation.
q. ThatI.t 2/0 & E 55-202 be chlanged to elimina te the cha.c ain
from the railway grand division.
r. That T/O & E 8-650 be changed to eliminate one chaalain,
in the grade of caotain, from the general hospital,
11

s.
That governing Tables of Organization and Equipment for
all se-parate cnmbat battalions With an aggregate strength of 625 or
.- re, not now authorized a chaplain, be changed to authorize the addition of a ca-plain in the grtde of cactain.
t.
That governing Tables of Organization be chngned to eliminate chaplains from tank destroyer, mechanized cavalry, arnored
and engineer cnbat grou-ps.
NOTL: The foreg ing recomendations (sub-ara.ratOhs h to t)
are intended to include under "chavlain" the enlisted assistance,
ectaipment, and trans-rtation normally prescribed for a unit chaplain,
U.
That governin 5 Tables of Origanization be changed to
authorize the 6 rade of major for the senior cha.-plain of each infantry
regiment and the senior cha.,plain of the infantry division artillery.

v.
That other Tables of Organizatinn be studied and aended
to provide an ap-prnoriate ratio of chaplain major vacancies to charlain captain vacancies.
w. That, as a matter of policy, grades be allotted t0
supervisorv chaplains in air forces and service forces headquarters
On the following basis in order to achieve a-proxiaate parity wit.
the provisions of Tables of OrgEanization in the ground forces:
(1) Sorervision of eighit or fewer chaplains,

one major;

nne lieutenant

(2)

Supervision of nine to 49 chaplains,
colonel an. one major;

(3)

Supervision of 50 or more chan.lains, on colonel,
one lieutenant cnlonel, and additional assistants
in the grade of major on the basis nf one frr each
25 cha.-lains supervised in excess nf 50.

x. That in division type organizatins, one-third of the
cha-elains be Roman Catholic, that an Episcopalian and a Lutheran
cha~lain'be assigned to each division, and that one of the chapolains
in each division be a Jewish chaplain,
y. That in another major nnbilization, as a.matter of
policy, Jew~ish chaplains constitute a. iniiiun of 3.74 of the total
num ber of chaplains in an overseas theater.
z.
That governing Tables of Orbanization and Allotment be
changed to authorize one Jewish chaplain in the chaplain section of
the headquarters of each corps, each army, each army group, each
com-munications zone section headquarters,

and each overseas theater.

aa.
That as a matter of Policy Unitarian and Universalist
cha-olains be assigned only to oranizations in which there is
another Protestant cha-plain.
ab.
That Christian Science, Seventh Day Adventist, an&
Latter Pay Saints cha-olains be assigned as chaplains--at-large to the
headquarters of armies and communications zone sections, as available,
ac.
Tha.t the specification serial numbers assigned to cha1lains of each denomination for which s-oecinl assi&nent policies are
devised be differentiated. by the addition nf identifying one-letter
code suffixes tn the general specificatinn serial manber (thus: 5310-C,
5M10-J, 5310-L, 5310-E, 5310-U, 5310-A, 5310-S, and 5310-i).
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FOOTNOTES TO CFiAPT R 1

1. P,. 16 and 160, American Enterorise in Eurmne, On VI-Day, 979,637
persons in Communications Zone installations -Tere being serveL by
783 chaplains, an average of; one chaolain per 1,123 officers and
enlisted men, In the ground forces and air forces the rprportion
was one to every 1,036 officers and enlisted men. A shortae of
seven chaplains was retorted for the grnund. forces and 155 in the
service forces (Progress Retort, Chatlain Section, Cmmunications
Zone, 30 April 1945). "no actual shortage existed in the theater
air forces, which had already begun redeploying -personnel. All
chaplain figures for the European Theater must be re&arded as at
best only awproximately accurate; due to the uncontrolled. personnel accounting procedures emtloyed in the Office of the Theater
Chaplain, the figures in the available re-orts are mutually irreconcilable.
2*. In aplying this ratio, the prmortisnate nunber of chatlains w,.ill
be smaller in large units such as infantry regiments and larger in
small units such as separa-te battalions. The overall ratio is
further affected by the fact that in certain tyoes of installa-.
tions, such as hosoitals, the organic chaplains serve personnel who
as members of tactical units alrcady have chaplains of their o,.
3

SeeoPar 12, T' 16-205.

4. Pt. 36 and. 38, Prnceed.ins, Conference o f Suoervisory Cha-olains,
4 and 5 A.pril 1945, healquarters Ary Service Forces, Office of
the Chief of Chaplains,
5.

In FebruAry 1945, the ratio of cnlored chatla,ins to colored, trnops
in the Advance Section was 1:3750 (Letter, Office of the C1a-olain,
Headquarters Advance Section, Comuncations Zone, European Theater
of 0.perations, United States Army, to the Theater Cha.plain, 0ated
22 February 1945). Earlier, in October 1944, there were only 31,
colored chatlains in the entire Comunications Zone, trhere most of
the colored t-roops ,;.cre concentratec! (Rstcr of Colored Cha:ola,ins
in the Communications Zone, Office of the
at.ater Chaplain, Head-

qu;arters Communicat ions Zone, European Theater of Operations,
ULnited Sta.tes Army, dated 22 October 1944).
6.

In at least one case, however, t'-e enlisted mecn's coDucil of a
colored. air forces unit, thy 1519th 0.I Prk En Amn (Set), in a
letter to the Theater Chapolain dated 17 Ap.ril 1944, urgently requested that a coloredl chailain be assigned.

7.

Pp. 37, 33 and 45, Proceedinas, Conference of Supervisory Cha-lains,

4 and 5 April 1945, Office of the Chief

of

Chaplains,

Army

Service Forces,
8.

Letter, The Adjutant General's Office, file PR-A 201 Doran, John
basil (29 Jun 44), subject "Aonintment as Chaplain in the Army of
the United States," dated 18 July 1944.
The Reverend John Easil
Doran of Limerick was an Irish Roman Catholic priest secking a1
wrartimc appointment in the Ary of the United States,

9.

P, 45, Proceedings, Conference

of Sutervisory CLp.lains, 4 anc 5
Aoril 1945, Office of the Chief of Chaolains, Ary Service Forccs,
refers to a"little
confusion, oarticularly in the T0." on this
subject,
The -olicy is there defined thus:
"Tthing can pwlify
the man who was not fully qnalified for aooDintncnt from civil
life at the time of his induction or enlistment, 2 jcett wherc thei
requirements which trecluded favorable consideration are mod.ificd

13
.7m,

'k- ,

"'

_b., tho2 2rpysions of current requirements."
The total number of
apolications referred to in the existing files of the Theater
Charlain is only 11 (exclusive of three civilian a-plicants),
whom several were obvinusly not qu.lified.
10o

of

!Normally chaplains sent overseas were under 50 years of
age; where
necessary, physically fit
choplains up- to 56 years of age were
taken. Some suervisory chaplains in field grades were
"close tn
60" (a. 18 and 40, Proceedings, Conference of Surervisory
Chaplains, 4 and 5 April 1945, Office of the Chief of Chaplains,
Army
Service Forces).
The
h after-action report of the Chaplain Sectinn, h-eadquarters
;GIII
Cor-s, for April 1945, report.s a successful modified area
a.ssignront of chanlains to covcr scattered troops thinly spread
over a

large &Codr. hical area.
12,

~s. ratio does not conflict with the o verall 1:850 ratin of Chaplains to nilitary persoNnel previously described as desirable
for
an overscas theater.
The ratio of 1:1100 here suE{ested contcmr-elates the fact that sueorvisory chanlains in these headquarters
will be able to provide some chaplain ministrations and
the further
fact that some Tables of Or anization authorize chaplains
for units
with loss than 850 acg regate.stren.th,

13.

The -ost-,fPar armored division, with 19,367 personnel,
recrnamerided
in Study iFo. 48, The General Joard, United States Forces,
uLroncan
Theater, calls for only eight chaplains.
The Chaplain Section did
not ooncur in this recommendation.
A minimum of nineteen chplains is required to-orovidc adequate religious coverage.

14.

This is the unanimous conviction of chanolains with airborne
experience interviewed for this study.

15.

This is also the recommendation of the Ninth U, S. Ar-y
Commander
(Letter, Headquarters Ninth U. S, Army, file 320.3 GUNCH,
"Suggested Changes in Tables of Organization Pertaininb to subject
Chaplains," diated 13 July 1945), the Fifteenth U. S. Amy
Commandcr
(Tle
ra, Hedqurtrs
Fifteenth U. . Army, file GNCH,
dated
23 June 1945), the 12th Army Group Commander (1st Indorsement,
headquarters 12th Army Grouno, 330.3/G-3, "19 July 1945), and the
Theater Chaplain (Letter, Office of t]-e Theater Chaplain, Headquarters Theater Service Fnrces, Zuroean Theater, subject
" :crune
Changes in Chaplain Personnel,U
ae
1Dcme
1945).
Adequae covorabe of Roma~n Catholic patients in
evacuation hospitals was a subject of intermittent discussion.
throughout operations og the Continent.
The difficulty was met"

oy a variety of stopgap expedients. Civilian priests were
hired (1st hndorscmcnt, Headquarters 1th Amy Group, file
2ll/G-l, to Letter, Headouarters Lurocan Theater Nf 0oerations,
United States Army, file AG 211 R, subject "Chaplains", dated
18 September 1944),

Supervisory (i.e., cores and division)

chaplains provided Rnman Catholic chaplains on call from units
not
yet conitted (p. 73, Book V, First
U, S. Army, Report

of

Opera-

tions, 20 October 1943 to 1 Autst 1944, and ist Indorsement,

Headquarters First U. S. Army, file 411/429, dated 27
September
1944,
Letter, Hceadqa rters 12th Army Group, Rear, file 211/0-I,
suobjectto "Chp.I-ins
Chlinsdated 22 September 1944),
subject
In the XIX Corps,

Roman Catholic c!anlains were provided in bva.cvuation hospitals
on
a roster basis durinp-, the early days of the campaign in
France
(After-Action Report, Chaplain Section, headquarters
CrCos
July 1944),
In the Third U. S, Army, liaison was maintained with
the Army Surgeon and ho spitals receiving excessive numbers
of
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patients were furnished additional Roman Catholic chamlains nn
temporary duty for the-perioc nf the emergency (1st InLorsemcnt,
Hcadcq-arters Third U. S. Army, file AG 211 22 Sot 44 GIThiCK, dated
11 October 1944, to Letter, Headquarters 12th Arm.y Groi,
Rear,
In Nmvombcr,-12 Roman Catholic
file, subject and date as abovc).
chaplains were reqgisitioned for attach-ment to evacuation and field
hospitals, to be shioped by first available fast water transportation (Cable, Headc).rt r Eurpean Theater of Oocratinns, United
States Army, Reference EX-62616, WAR-5199, 111753A Nvember 1944).
A proposal of the lvkist Reverend John C. O'Hara, D.D., Ronan Catholic
Military Delegate, to the Chief nf Ch.nolains that .ll Rorm Catholic
chaulains in AAA battalions bc relieved an. assigned to hospitals,
especially evacuatiln hospitals, was considered by the Chief of
Chaolains and. Hcadquarters Army Ground Fnrces anl. rcjecte. (Letter,
Office of the Chief of Cha-plains, file SPCtiG 210.4 aTOGA, dated
12
1945).
In tarch
March 1945, Roma. Catholic evacuation
coverage ,as still a major poblen in the ITinth U. S. Army;hos-pital
rotating ca.-olains fron other units on two weeks of detached. service
each ornvcd no solutin. Yiel. artillery g
p
L
battalins
were the chief sources of those chanlains, but cormand in6 officers
fre uently refusec! to release their chpatolains fr this -ouronse
(After-Action Roorts, Fead4qarters rinth U. S.'Arn,
Chalain Section, 1 to 15 Karch 1945 an. 16 to 31 MHarch 1945).
Toward. the ond
Nf o-oeratimns, Colonel Paul Er. Sauer, i.C., comancler of a scmimobile cvacuation hospital having both a Protestant an. lrmn
Catholic c.olain, wrote in another connection to the Seventh U. S.
Army Chaplain:
",Thcthcr(the chaplain) is transfere. or remains
wits the organizatinn is immaterial, so long as a Catholic cha-plain is attached to the unit.
There is a very .cfinite necc! fmr a
Catholic chaulain in an evacuation hospital, in addition to the
Protestant chaolain. M'any Catholic Loaticnts are adnittcd to
ovacuatitn hosoitals in a serious an. critical condlition an their
desirc to receive the ministrations anc. consolation of the rites
of their particu)lar faith should not only nrt be d.cnioL then, b.t
nacle imm ediately available. The performance of these rites and.
sacraments is mnch orc ip-ortant at the time of critical illness
than at a later period."
(Letter, 95th Evacu].ation hs-oital, Scnimobile, APO 758, su.bject "Chaplain ' * * ," datel 22 March 1945.)
16.

In all instances where caplains were at tached pranently or tCporarily to signal battalions, the qu-ntity nf the work pcrformcc!
.
bythenintheir
units indicated
the csirabilitiof such an attached. cha2,tplainin
the Table of Oranization,

17;

All military railway service chaolains interviewed concur.

18.

See poars l0d and 127.

19.

See war 49c.

30.

In actua.l practice, most gecneral hospoitals ftunctioned. with only
two ch...a-lains, with the third either not assi~ned. or on dectachedl
service in somec instalLa~tion where his ninistrations were more
necessary. I't is the consensus of ch-aplains with exuerience in
general hospitals tha.t in those instances where the hospital

census reaches such proortions that the work amng the -oatients
cac-nnt adequ.ately bc .ischrged. by two c alais,
it would bc morc
fcasible tceo rarily to attach a chaolain from- a nth er source.
Such a rcinforceont would normally bc required when the number of
natients exceeds 1,500.
21.

iith the conversion of non-divisional com.bat reiments of the arms
and services t. grours, thle c .a.rr..olains were normally assigned. to
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group headquarters on a basis of one chaplain when the heacquarters
supervised one or twn battalions and two cha-olains when it supervised three or more.
In engineer combat groups the second chaplain
was authorized uon the attachment of a fourth battalion or its
eQuivalent. The 23% of the chatlains interviewed who believed that
chaolains should be assigued to group headquarters -- a notcworthy
proportion of whom were field artillery chaplains -- were motivated
in large art by the consideration that such assignment was the
only feasible solution in vier of the obtaining cha-olain procurxement problem.
22.

The Theater Chaplain recommends in this connection (Letter, Office
of the Theater Chaplain, Headquarters Theater Service Forces,
European Theater, subject "Recommended Changes in Cha-olain Personnel," dated 11 Dbcember 1945):
"The gru-p hcadquarters is always
a very small unit and the number mf attached batt, linns and other
attached units varies a groat deal, * * * Bach separate battalinn
of 800 or morc men should have a chrlain attached. If a niriber
of these battalions are serving under . grou-p headquarters, the
grntp commander can always use a senior clhwnlain as a supervisory
chap0lain in adc!ition to his other duties. The assignment of two
chaplains to a group has at nn time bon satisfactory; thcy either
had nothing tn do or cnuld not in any ray meet the needs of the
battalions attached to the group.
It is strnngly rconra nded that
chaplains be assi'gnCd to battplions arnd not in Trup hoadqaarters."
The minimum figure of 800 is obviously too high, in view of the
aggregate strength of the common types of se-oarate comba.t battalion
(an asterisk indicates that current Tables of Organizption authorize a chaplain):
Cavalry Reconnaissance Sq.dron, Mcchanized (T/0 & B 2-25)
Chcmical M.o;rt.r 3attalion (2/0 & E 3-25)
Engineer Combat Battalion (T/O & E 5-15)
Tank Battalion (Separate) (T/O &
17.25)
Tank Dcstroyer Battalion (Self-Propelled) (T/0 & E 18-25)
Tank Destroyer Battalion (Towed) (T/O & B 18-35)
*AAA Gun Battalion (1o1bilc)(T/0 C44-15)
*AA Automatic lkaonns Battalion (Mobile) (T/0 & B 44-25)
*•AX Automatic .'aons Battalo~in (Self-.Proelled)

Gun Battalion (Semi-Mobile) (T/O &:B 44--115)
Automatic "Tanons Battalion ( emi-1.iobile)
(T/o & B 44-125)

*jAjA
t

jA

*A.A4A Searchlight Batta!ion (T/O0&

B 44-135)

743
672
637
724
644
760
726
801

631
787
797

Assignment of chaplains to battalions (ra.ther tb.n to grnuo0s) is
also recommended by the commanders of the iinth U. S. Army (Letter,
Head~quarters Ninth U. S. Army, file 320.3 GI hCH, subject "Sug-

gcsted Changes in Tables of Organiz.tion Pertaining to Chaplains,"
dated 1" July 1945) and! the Fiftecnth T . S. Army (Telegramr, Yeadl
quartcrs Fifteenth U. S. A m
fy
fileGI0CH, dated 23 June 1945),
The former inclucles in his recommendation, hiwever, a supervisory

chaplain in the grac.of major in grup headquarters.
23.

Currently field artillery battlii n5 range in ag:rcegate strenoth
from 464 in the motorized truck-O.rawn 240 mm. howitzer battalion
(T/O & B 6-95) to 568 in the motorized trrctrrdrawn eight-inch
howitzer battalion (T/O &
a-"6365),

24.

P. 16, American Entcrprise in Buroc.

25.

The 69th Ordnance c rowe (Third.U. S. A-rmy) on 5 June 1945 suibmittcd
a recommended revision rf D/0 c E 9-12 in which it was troposca
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ATinmmnum
t2'at the group chaplain be ma de a majnr (ACF Repnrt 1027).

A

similar recommendation, covering troup chaplains of all branches,
iTas made by the Tinth U. S. Army Cmmmander (Letter, Headqu.arters
Ninth U. S. Army, file 320.3 GMCH, subject "Suggested Changes in
Tables of Organization Pertaining to Chaplains, t dated 13 July
1945).
Establishment of a majority for the seninr chla-plain of a
infantry regiment is recommended by the WTinth Anny Commander (in
the letter referred to above), the 12th Army Grup Conmmander (1st
Indorsenent, file 320.3/G-3, 19 July 1945), and the Thcatcr Chaplain (Letter, Office of the Theater Cha-elain, Headquarters Theater
Scrvice Forces,
uron-ean Theater, subject "Recommended Changes in
Chawolain Persnnnel," dated 11 December 1945).
The Third U3, So
Army Chaplain recnmmonds in Chanter 13, "Lessons Leaned and Conclusions," After-Action Report, Chanolain Section, Headquarters
Thir U. 5. Army, with reference tn pr mtinns:
"The chaolains'
-Promotion program was unsatisfactoryr.
A critical bottleneck
existed with reference to the oromotion of chaolains from the
rank of cantain to major,
Ca-otains with three years in grade hacd
little or no future
oortunity for promntion. To ovcrcome this
situation the following suggestions are offercd: a.
That regimental, group, and senior .ivision artillery chaplains be authorized in grade of major,
b. That infantry divisions, comprising at present 15 chaplains, be allotted the following grades:
One (i) lieutenant colonel, five (5) .majnrs, nine (9) captains or
first lieutenants. c.That armored divisions be allotted one (1)
lieutenant clnnpl, four (4) majors (one assistant divisinn
cha-lain, one in each onmbat command, one in !Ivision trains), and
five (5) captains.'
26.

See Appcndix 3. Excluding the 6th and. 12th sirmy Groups in the
theater ground forces an. the Theater Chaplain's Officc in the
servicc forces, thecercentage of colonels among ground forces
chaplains was 1.02 and of lieutenant colonels 4.38, a total of
5.4>'; tin. the service forces there were nn colonels and the
lieutenant colnnels cnoprised only 1.56% of the total num=,ber of
cha-olains in the Communications Zone.
In the theater air forces,
1.2% Nf the chaolains were colonels, 3.0% lieutcnant colrnls, a
total of 4.2%,

27.

Chaplains of each
cultics,

of

the major fith

gro-ups have specific

iffi-

For the Roman Catholic cha-lain a large constituency

mcans long hours in the confcssional.
The Jewish chaplain rust
coO
ith the wide d.isocrsion of personnel of his faith.
Other
com-olicatetIhle
ssion of the Protestant cha;lmin
ile~ his Roman Catholic and Jewish colleagues minister to deftnite denominational d.roups, which are chara~cterizedi by a higj
degree of homogeneity and. the memqbers of which have in addition
been taught to expect the accustomed services of their own denomiaation to'be md.e available to them in the Armyv, the Protestant
cha.nlain is exnectcd, to be able to nrovidec a general Protestant
sc rvice acce-otable to a wide variety of denom~inations, rar:ing
doctrinally from the fundamentalist and conserva tive groupes through
every intermediate stage of religious thogh to lierlim n

considerations

modernism, and liturgica.lly from the° ordered services of the historic faiths to the inform~al emotionalism of the highly evangel-

istic dcnominations.
His task is further madc difficult by the
fact that most of the denominations classificd as Prntestant
have not traditionally cmolasized the absolute necessity of church
attcnancn as an integr.l mart of the individu,.l's religious life,
while ti ose dennminations which do emphasize church-going are -prcciscly the ones which inculcate a high degree of denominational
conscinusness in their alherents.
It is likewise generally true
that most Protestants attend divinc service less Nut rf loyalty to
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the Church as an institution than out of regard for the personality
or the honiletical ability of a oarticular clergyman,
Finally, the
emphasis in most troes of Protestant wo rship is upo n the sermon

rather than upvPa fixed order of worship.

Tith only the c6mmn

d1enominator of the designatitn "Protestant," without universally
ace-oted liturgical, doctrinbl, or even ethical standards to which
to aooeal, and with no authority other than that of his own .ersonality, the average Protestant chaplain is thus thrown aLm st
entirely uoon his eimwn resouv'cefulness, and must expend in nre-raratimn both for his sermons a0nd for his services a prnortionately
far greater amount of time rind effort or worshipper than does a
Rnman Catholic or Jewish chrolain. At the sane time, he must be
orepared to render the full',proportion of pastoral service nnd
counselling implied by the 60% of Protestant religious -preference
normally exprcssed by Ar-y. personnql .
L:

28.

29.

Source: Records of the Office of the Chief
TUcarters Army Service Frrces.

of
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Chaoplains, Hea-

Letter, Roman Catholic Military Ordinariatc, Teew York, (the oInst
) t the Theater Choplain, dated
17 April 1945.

Reverend John C. 01'ara, C.S.C.
30.

As of 31 December 1944, the rosters of 48 divisions were available
for study. Of the 33 infantry divisions (with a normal comple.ent
of 15 cha-lains each), two, one of whL-ich was one chaplain understrength, the other two chaplains understrength, had only three
Roman Catholic chaeolaims; 17 had fur, 13 had five, one (1st) had
six, Of th6 three standard airborne infantry divisions (with nine
cha-olains each), twn hac three Rnoman Catholic cnlinslne had
four. The reinforced airborne infantry division (101st) had a
total of 13 chaplain, of whim six were Roman Catholic. Of the
lighIt armo.red divisions (with a normal co-i.nletoment of ten chaplains each), one (7th), which was one chaplain understrength, had
only two Roman Catholic eha oains, six had three, one (6th) had.
1
frm-r, and one (4th), with a total of 11 c.aplains, had five. Of
the heavy ar.ored divisions, with 14 cha.plains each, one had. fur
Rrnan Catholic cha-olains and one (3d) had six. 0Of the83 clains renortcd as -oresrt for duty with these 48 divisions, a total
of 200, or 31.3%,
'
re Roman Catholic.

31.

Of the ehrrlainb interviewed, a.significantly large (Mr)- minority,
comprising apuoximately one-third of the Protestnnt chapolains
and one-third of the Roman Catholic cha~eains consulted, believed
that a Roman Catholic chapolain should under no circumstances be
assigned as the only chap lain of a,unit.

32 ,

The report of' this mission is included hereunder as Apendix 4,

33

As of 15 iarch 1945,

oly 50 of the
"rquir
d 103 Jewishchaplins
were -resent in the tht'aer. This fi-c&Mtbod unchanged until
30 April 1945, when the nufbcr increased to 67. Two more arrived
during May (Progress [eports, Clhlain Section, headquarters Communications Zone, Zuropean Theater of 0-oerations, United States
Army),
In this connection, see -car 1,
-Oendix 31.

34.

A change i T/O & E-100-1 to include a Jewish chaplain in cores
hcadq:uarters is recommended by Major General t&. C. G11cm, Jr.,
commanding the XIII Coros (Letter, Headciuartcrs XIII Corps, ftle
320,2, subject "Value of Je-rish Chaplain on Corns Staff,"1dated
21 May 1945), by the 12th Army Grup Cnr.mander (3d Indorsement,
file 320.2/G-3, dated 24 June 1945), by the Theater Chaplain
(Letter, Office of the Theater Chaplain, Headquarters Theater
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7
Service Forces, Buropean Theaoter,

subject:

"Iecemmended Changes

in Chapla°in Personnel," dated l1 December 1945), and by the Chief
of Chaplains (page 20, Proceedings, Conference of Supervisory
Chaplains, 6, 7 and 8 June 1944, Office of the Chief of Chaplains,
Army Service Forces). General Gillem's letter reads, after the
opening paragraph:
"Our exoerience has shown thPat a'Jewish chapHe ministers to personlain's services arc constantly in de.mand,
nel of the Jewish f,oith in both divisional a0nd non-divisional
units.
It is felt that the serviccs of a chanlain of tha.t faith

materially assist in the e-fficienoration of the Corps Chalain's section and to the complete coverage of the needs of the
three principal religious friths.
Recommend that the governing
T/0 & E be so changed as to make nrovision for a Jew,ish ch-;lain,
with the rank of major, and for the necessary enlisted assistant
anL transportation."
The commanders of the Seventh U. S. Army
(Letter, Headquarters Seventh T3. S. Army, fileoAG 322-C, subject
"Zccommcended Changcs in Table of Organization fnr Chaplainst
Cor-os," d)ted 7 July 1945), the Ninth U. S. Army (Letter, Kci.
quarters N[inth U, S. Army, file 320,3 GU 'iCH, subject "Suggested
Changes in Tables of Organization Pertaining to Chap-lains," dated
13 July 1945), and the Fifteenth U. 8.
(Telegram,
eadndqo.rters
Fifteenth U. S,
rmy, file G4iCH, dated 23 June 1945), have recommended Jcewish chaplains at both army and cores hcadquarters.
1rmy

35.

As of 31 December 1944 , the rosters of 48 d!ivisions (33 infantry
divisions, four airborne infantry divisions, and 11 armored divi-

sions) were available for Study.

Jewish chaolains were re-onrted

in five infa°ntry divisions (four assigned, to soccial troops hcadquainrters, one to a regiment) and in one armored division (assigned
to trains).
36

.In the 48 divisions referred to' in the receding note, of the 33
infantry divisions (with a nnrmal complement of 15 chalains each),
'one (87th) had four Presbyterian chrrelains, twom (2Cth and 10Sd)
had four Baptist chaplains apiecc, one (30th) ha. five Baptist
chanlains, and one (75th) ha. five .,ethodist chaplains.
Similarly, of the 11 armored divisions, none (2d), with 14 chaolains,
had fo-ur Southern Bz-otist choolpins.
Of the four airbornc infantry
divisions, one (82)
had three of its nine chap.lins Bapvtists.
In
the 45th Infantry Division, bnth the division chaplain and, the
a.ssistant division chapla°in were Disciples of Christ.

37.

896% of the chn-olains intervieled on this -print concurred
or0oosal.

38.

This was the almost unanimous opinion of all the charolains intcrviewe,d.
In the 48 divisions referred to in note 35 above, nine
1
hac .no Lutheran chapla~in, 31 had one, 11 ha.d two , six hodl three,

and one hznd four.

In the sae

in this

divisions, 26 had no Bpiscoal.

chapolain, 15 had one, six had two,
nd1 one had three.
Strangely,
there was not one Episcopal chapla~in in all 11 armored divisions.
At the same time there were sufficient general service Enoiscoal
cha-olains in groups' n( battalions under army control to have mae
it possible to suppoly each division with one Episcmoal chapolain.

39.

Three-fourths of the chalains interviewed regarded as u.csirable
the assignment f a Unitarian or Universalist chaplain to an organization where he is the only rcnresentativc of the Protestant
faith.

40.

ile several cha lains of the denominations namcd rendered admirale service in groulxs and divisions, it is of importance both
that cases of non-acceptability to the persronnjrof the unit wcrc
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reported and that 90 of the qha'lains interviewed felt that chapoTains of thesec denominations ought not be assigned as the only
Protestant chanlain in an organization.
Tith snecific reference
to chapolains of the Church rf Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
(iirmons), the extraordinary situation can arise where the number

of
nrm-on poersonnel.in a division which has reccivd a great
nuor of either filler
or loss reclacements from Utah is sufficiontly groat as to warrant the attachcnt of a Irmon chaplain at
such a level.
1.

A tyical instance is

a Letter Order,The Acjutazit General's Off
Jar Deoartmcnt, file AGPO-A 210.31 (12 Feb 45), subject "lUovernnt
Ordeors,Shi-pment RT,359," tated 2 Fcbruarv 19(5, which lists
127
chapolains of all denominations unader the single specification serial
nunqber of 5310,

XD.

U this p roposa. 9,- of all chaplains interviewed and 89t) of the
si)m-oervispry chaplains tho were consultod concurred.
Adoption of
this :,rn sa! would make possible the incorporption of the modifications aZ? policios recnnmendecl i-igtheforeoing nragrrb
into Tables of 0rganization and simior directives.

43.

Statement of Chaplain (Colonel)
tltcr B. Zimnrmcan,
Crrrd Forces Liaison. Division, Office o f the Chief
cof
Eeadqvrturs Army Service IThrcs.

4-

Seec Anpondices

Chief, Army
Chaolains,

5 and S For chrts showing com0olete denominational

ereaedot

mns,

45,
Jeishchapain
o

aied a grade higher than major.
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13.

Trg 4in
n_

th

LNS

ge2 gof
the Interior.

a. The chief agency for the formal training of chaplains
in the-Zone of the Interior was the Chaplain School established in
February 1942 at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianal transferred in August
of the same year to Harvard University, Cabmridge, Massachusetts, and
relocated at Fort Devens, Dassachusetts, in August 1944.
ractically
all chaplains who entered the European Theater during the period of
this study were graduates of the Chaplain School.
b. Other agencies for the training of chaplains in the Zone
of the Interior wore post and division chaplains' schools. The value
of such schools was often greatly reduced by the hiah turh-over of
chaplain porsonnel in divisions and on posts. It is therefore noteworthy that, of the chaplains expressina an opinion, 56% stated that
they derived groat benefit from those schools. lt is nevertheless
generally felt by the chaplains interviewed that more effective utilization of the potentialities of such schools could have been made.
c. Service with troops in the Zone of the
is in
atself a very practical kind cf training for overseas Interior
service.
The
length of such service should be at least six months and in the case
of chaplains destined'for combat service should include participation
in at least one major field maneuver.
14.

Training Litrature fLom the Office of the Chief off

rhaD.ins.

a. During 1941 and 1942 the Office of the Chief of Chaplains
published a series of mimeographed Technical Circulars for the guidance
of chaylains in various types of assignment.
b, Under date of 5 July 1P44 a now revision of the basic
technical manual for chaplains, TIC 16-205, "The Chaplain,"wspbih
od, superseding the edition of 21 April 1941.
The distribution in the
European Theater of this publication was imperfect, 3
c...The need for additional L chnicsl m auals
,'
was very frequently expressed by the chaplains interviewed. I.ost often recuested
was a technicel manual on the basic tenets and practices of the various
denominations and religions represented in the Army, in which there
would be set forth the recuirements that each denomination imposes for

an adequate ministry to its members and in w,hich the denominationallyestablished privileges and limitations of the chailains of each faith
would be clearly described.
Such a manual, presentina the ossential
facts in small compass vould, it was generally felt, add materially to
the efficiency of religious coverage and would prevent needless embarrassment for both chaplains nnd lay people in the military service.
Next in order w:.s the dQrand for manuals on the chaplain in the hospital, on counselling, tnd, for the benefit of chaplains in-suporvisory
positions, a
euwalon
ork of chaplains in divisions and higher
echelons of command. 4
d. The Offico of the Chief of Chaplains publishes a litheprinted monthly circular letter vhich is distributd to all chaplains
and to the American religious press. A supplement, called the Addenda,
is sent wuith the Circular Letter to chaplains alone and has the, force
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of a tec1ical directive from the Chief of Chaplains.
The Circular
Letters and Adcdenda served a real need and :.jere generaiy well recCEDIV at.

15.

n-Theater Traininof Cha±tLin.
a. The amount of training given chaplains in the theater

ol
fs necessity severelyJ iited in most cases, particulariy in the
case. of units °which cLe directly to France ..,end w.ere cor.mitted eaost
i-tmedintely.
Sixteen orientation conferences were held under the aus9ices of thc ifheater Chaplain's Office at Choltehh00, England, betee--n

ov ,-r
1942 and Pilay 1944, with an arggre ate attendance of 640 chapIains. Designed priiarily for chaplains of service forces installatis,
although th quotas Aven the base sections were inten ded to
iC adt ground and air forces chaplains also, the two-day conference
iCliuded .lectures on Church life in GreaL britain,-Eglish marriage
1'ma, burial procedures m-nd r,.portts, letters of condolence, ad,-.-_inis t rat ivv
ndsu',l
.olicies of thic The ter a s they a piied to ch'a uleins, accomplishment of wV.D., Ch. Form ie.14o3 in accordance vit> the
licies of thn Theater Chaplain, venereal disoe 1 control, and rel.atod subjects.
Th remainder of the time Was d<voted to denoinational confort.,ces and to inforimral orientation.
The. lecturers were
chaplh: s troo utthe The.tor Chapr. in' s Office and officers from other
staff sections of tb0 he:

d"urtora.

01 th 0

chaplains who abCtended,

80Q. rec-.rdod the conferences &s valuable, although their aprovel
was frequently qulified. For m, ximu a afectiveness, both the scope
and the .enrollment sLight e
haveen
nl broadened.
6. so-ttCd instnces of refresher courses or unit trainiing for chaplains were f'ound. 6 in this conection, a-n impressive
ntu r of cnaplains stated that th.ey would have foud extension
courses
similar t'o those provided by the pro-nar correspondence
courses
of the Ofiicers Reserve Corps of grec,t value.

c.

After juno 1944, an effor-_-t was mra de to have is large a
possible of' tne cehaplains stationed in or pa-ssing
through England, ,-ith their enlisted .sist:-uta,
attend the too-day
school, in Cc-abridge knd Londonla conducted by the Office of the United
Kingd.
Base Section Qurterw-sber in-connection w
vith the semi-weekly
ilItcrLents .f casualties a.t the U. S. idlita.ry Cemetery in Cmbrid..
For" citaplains the practical value of this schn-el wa;.s ulrnost nil. 7
proportion

rs

d.
A fos. chaplains else a'ttended the infermation and Education School in the United Kingdom and the Cite Universitaire, Paris.S
e.

The training litera.turo published in

necesatrily limited in qjuantity and scope.

the theater was

In adcion to a series of

mimgralr.phed inicrmrtien sheets eubLished at irregular intervals dur-

ing the period under consideration by the Office

f the Thea-icr Chap-

lain, a few training .aebters and information circultars were published
by base section, corps and army chaplains. 9
Stome of the directives
p.oished th---rough cm,.rmm.ond channels athLei

nstance c.f su-ervvsory

chaplain,s portook of the na)ture of trmining liter,-ture.
In the mind
'f
the chaplains of the thet
he av,-iIable mea't-ril w.:a.s too Limited
in qu.mntity, w.-.s pu.blished to._ seldom, end came tee late; disseniaration
,as often ifaerfedt.l
A regularly issued .nd periodica.iLy sumn:m.rized
reviow of directives f.f
ecting the work of chepl.ins is the thater
is
esentiah.
The o p-runity
of givi..g mre extensive tr.ining t: the
chaplains of newly-rarrived divisions during t"oI rast stees
'
th. war
wvhile they ;eur
oeinz held in reserve in France ws inrdequately utilized.
It would h:Jye befn adv nt
fir reo resantAitives
eous
of the
chaplain section .eta
,)bsrve the oper .ti. ns of their counterp- rts in
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units already committed. Under similar circumstances in the future
an active training branch should be established in the off ice of the
theater chaplain to coordinate training policies, to prepare 'nd supervise the dissemination of directives and training literature for chaplains,, .nd to plan and operate the necessary trraining programs. 1 2
CONCLUSIONS
16. a. Post and division schools for chaplains in the Zone of
the Interior might have been more effectively utilized.
b. Ava ilable training literature publishtd by the Chief of
Chaplains is satisfaictory, but a need for additional technical masnuals
exists.
c. In-theater training of chaplains was severely limited.
The orientation conferences at Cheltenham were valuable, but 41ould
have been broader both in scope and enrollment. Attendance by chaps"
lains at the Quartermaster Graves Registration School in the United
Kingdom was pointless.
Training literature published in the theater
was too limited in quantity and scope. An active training branch in
the office of the theater chaplain is desirable in any future operation.
REC(!C hNDATIONS

17.

It is recommended:

a. That technical manuals be prepared under the direction
of the Chief of Chaplains on the basic tenets and practices of the
various denomin:tions represented in the Army, on the chaplain in the
hospital, on counselling, and on the supervisory chaplain.
b. That in another major mobilization an active training
br.nch with a chaplain of appropriate grade as chief be established
in the office of the theater chaplain in every overseas theater.

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER 2
I.

Initially, a minimum of four months' service in the United States,
which, deducting the time spent in Ch:-plain School, meant appruxoimately 75 days' service with troops for the neophlyte chalplain.
was required to establish eligibility for proceeding overseas as
a replacement. Early in 1945, under the pressure of dire necissity,
this requirement was suspended (p. 40, Proceedings, Conference of
Supervisory Chapla~ins, 4 and 5 April 1945, Office of the Chief of
Chaplains, Army Service Forces). The findings of the text represent the consensus of chaplains interviewed on this point.

2.

Particularly useful to chaplains overseas were: No. 2, The Division Chaplain; No. 4, The Regimental Chaplain; No. 6, Marriage
aid Rela ted Subjects; No. 7, Chaplains 1 Equipment; No. S, The
Chaplain in the Hospital; and No. 10, The Chaplain's Enlisted

Assist.ant.
It is indicative of the value of such guides that 60%
of the chaplaidns who acknowledged receiving the circulars declared
that they regarded the contents as good, while dnly 17% described
them as faird,
and 19% .s useless for their purpose.

3.

Almost all of the chaplains who were familiar jith it (78% tf the
chaplains interviewed) had received their copies of TM 16-205 (5
July 1944) in the Zone of the Interior.
Of this number 90% regarded
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the publication as an improvement upon previous editions,
was
criticism was made a number of times that the presentation
experienced
too general and too elementary to be of much value to
chaplains.
4.

5.

handParticularly desired by many chaplains wa.s a "chaplains'circulars,
book" contaihing all Army Regulations, War Department
to the
and other directives of general appliction pertaining
A publication of this type is reported as in prechaplaincy.
paration in the Office of the Chief of Chaplains (p. 17, Proceedings, Conference of Supervisory Chaplains, 4 and 5 April 1945,
Office of the Chief of Chaplains, Amy Service Forces).
8% of the chaplains interviewed described the Circular Letters
pobr
as excellent, 27% as good, 26% as satisfactory, and 12% as of
proposed
16%
and
discontinuance,
their
quality; 10% recommended
the discontinuance of the Circular Letter but urged the continued
The proportion of chaplains describpublication of the Addenda.
hl
ing the publication as merely satisfactory or worse indicates
improvement.
for
room
that there is felt to be considerable

6, For instance, while the 29th Infantry Division was in training
in England, the chaplains were given orientation lectures by 1st
Infantry Division chaplains who were veterans of the African
and Sicilian campaigns.
7.

8.

opportunity
For a few chaplains, the school provided their first been
applihave
may
The school
to observe a military funeral.
cable and pertinent for chaplains whose service was destined to
be primarily in the United Kingdom Base, but, since chaplains
could not be detailed as Graves ReListration Officers in operations, it was pointless and in some instances appears to have
been actually misleading as far as service on the Continent was
concerned.
is thus exThe policy Of the Office of the Chief of Chaplains
Conference of Supervisory Chappressed on page 79, Proceedings,
lains, 4 and 5 April 1945: "This office objects to chaplains
going-to any school except to the Chaplain School and, (in the
case of) those who have sutpervisory ability, to the (Command
and General) Staff School at (Fort) Leavenworth."

9. Relatively little
in
10.
11.

12.

of this material was available for examination

connection with this study.

See A::pendix 7 for an example.
13% of the chaplains regarded the material as good, 16% as satisfactory, 55% as inadequate, 2% as poor; 9% of the chaplains
interviewed professed to be unaware of the existence of any training literature.
Thisproposal was indorsed by 75% of the chaplains expressing
themselves on the subject.
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iK. Rerlac~mnt Procedure.
a.
The procedure in securinr chaplain replace

9ents

difered only in manor details from that followed for other branches
of th service.
The chief departur from the normal practice
-as the detOrmination of the chaplain-reaiforcement' s assignment
by the Ofiice of the Theater- Chaplain rather than by the Ground
Forces Re1 lacement System.

b. Few phases of this study have evoked greater criticis1 than the repiccement of chaylamns.
Data for an erhaustive
inquiry ;jerD unfortunately not to be had, but i those cases
wher, information was avaJlble it tim reported that chaplain
replacements were secured in ten days or less in 24% of th3 cass
within from eleven to thirty 'ays in 32% of the cases, and in
from thirty-one to sixty days in 12% of the cases; in the remaining instances (22%) longer periods .rior0 requir,d. 1 Similarly,
many individual chaplain replacements were placed with reasonable
promptness but others wore compelled to wait excessively long
periods in the reinforcement systeni 2
c.
Casual chaplains being processed through the Ground
Forces Replacement System often complained that throughout the
sometimes not inconsiderable periods which elapsed before they
reached their final assignment they had almost no opportunity
to practice their ministry.
d. The basic difficulty appears to be the relatively
small number of casual chaplains in proportion to the total number
of reinforcements being processed.
An analysis of available case
histories indicates that the Office of the Theater Chaplain
habitually acted with adequate promptness in assigning chaplains
once they had been reported. A second factor was transportation;
desperately neoded chaplains were frequently held in the reinforcement pipeline pending the accumulation of a number of other
reinforcements bound for the same next destination.

e.
viated,

In future operations these difficulties can be ob-

if a few conditions are fulfilled.
(1)

Chaplaincies-at-lerge at army and communications zone section headquarters would provide
an immediate source of replacements for

casualties.
(2)

All chaplain reinforements should be ro-

ccived at a single reiforbetient center;4 ....
...at which a representative of the personnel
branch of the theater chaplain' s office would
be stationed, at least for such times as
reinforcements are anticipated or arriving.

(3)

Since the number of chaplains proceeding to
the headquarters of any one major command at
one time is very small, the chaplain section

of the receiving major headquarters should be
authorized to call for the chaplains assigned
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to it and to convoy them directly from the reinforcement depot where they have been received to
the headquarters in quo stion, zither for absorption
into the pool of chaplains-at-large or for further
forwarding to a unit.
19.

-

Transfers to and from the Theater Air Forces.

a.
The number of chaplains exchanced between the theater
ground and service forces and the theator air forces was relatively
small, consisting chiefly of air forces volunteers for paratroop
ilifantry duty3 exchanged for an equal number of ground and service
forces chaplains.
At the time of the German brak-through in December
1944, when the last available reserve of around forces chaplains
was seriously depleted, an effort was made to secure the transfOr of
one hundrod air forces chtplains to ground and service forces.
The
request could not immediately be approved, however, and when the tide
of the war shortly after began again to flow in our favor, the immediate necessity disappeared -d the required reinforcements were
reauisitioned from the United Stp.tes.
b.
In general, experience indicates that transfers between
the theator air forces on the one hand and ground and service forces
on the other are unfeasible except in a critical emergency.

-

CCL CLPSICQS
20.
a.
The replacemont of chaplains was unsatisfactory both
from the standpoint of the supervisory chaplains, -who woro froquently
not ablo to socuro replacements promptly, and from tho standpoint of
the casual chaplains, who in passing through the replacement system
were in many instances compelled to wait, often in idleness, for weeks
and months before finally joining their organizetions.
The basic
factors in the delays noted are the relatively small number of chaplains in proportion to the total number of reinforcements being processed and transportation.
Both are remediable.
±

01}0
!Z
21.

rhATlONS
It

is

recommend~od in future overseas operations:

a.
That all chaplains designated for a given overses theater
,be received at a single reinforcement depot in the theater.
b.
That reouisztioninr major commands be authorized to call
f or new~ly a.rrived chaplains from the reinforcement depot at which they
are received immeodiately upon receipt of notification of their availab il ity.

FCOTNOTS TO CHATER
1.

Question 12, page 2, AGE Report No. 178 (G-1 AGE Observers' Check
List,) dated 25 August 1944, reports with reference to the First
U. S. Army that there are "a sufficient number of chaplains prosent," but that 'it is hard to got replacements for losses." -On 27 August 1944, the 12th Army Group requested Headquarters
Zuropean Theater of Operations, U. S. Army, that "chaplains be
assigned to armies for reassignment to corps and divisions
within the armies as directed by the army commandor" (Intor-office
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memorandum, G-l to AG, Hq. 12th Army Group, file ;77G/552, subjoct "Assignment of Chaplains, ?1date as above
This change
in procedure both simplified and accelerated the replacement
and assignment process.
2.

Three case histories, vouched for by the chaplains naniedare
herewith offered.
Similar experiences are related of wounded
chaplains returning to the front after having -been evacuated
to a hospital and discharged to duty.
a. Chaplain (Captain) lorris V. Dembotitz, USA, arrived
in Scotlend on 31 k,'-arch 1945. After spending five days in a
staging camp at Southampton
to the 11th Replacement
Depot, Dolhaie, Belgium, andhe proceeded
assigned
.s to Headquarters
NorLindy Base Section on 25 April. He was directed to proceed
to the 19th Replacement Depot and thence to Headquarters Normandy Base Section, where he was reassigned to the 179th General
Hospital on 3 May.
b.
Chaplain (Captain) 1Merl.in C. lrobst, USA, arrived at
the 11th Rtplacement Depot near Chester, Thgnond, on 27 August
1944, proceeded through the 12th Rerlacement Depot, near Salisbury, and the 10th Replacement Depot, near Lichfiold, and reached
the 16th Replacoment De)rot in Franco on 27 SoFtembor.
From
there ho was sent through the 14th Replacement Depot to the 19th
Replacement Depot at Etampes.
His orders to the 29th Infantry
Division dated 10 October 1944-wero rescinded a week later and
on 21 October ho was ordered to the 181st Replacement Company
at Direville pending further orders.
Six weeks later he las
ordered to the 4th Armored Division, to which he proceeded from
the 19th Replacement Depot via the 17th Replacement Depot.
From the 3tth Replacemont Battalion, wrhich he roached on 9
December, hou:ss forwarded to the 4th Armored Division, where
he reported on 15 December, only to find that the chaplain
-ihom he was to replacO had been but slightly wounded and was
back on duty, thus rendering Chaplain Probst .xcoss.
A treansfor to the 26th Infantry Division -ras effected and he finn-ly
reported to his p ermanunt assignment on 21 December, six days
less than four months aftor landing in Snglqd.

c.
Chaplain (Captain) Sa;+
C
el Blinder, USA, arrived in
2ngl and by air on 7 November 1944.
On 15 November he reached
the 19th Re'placement Depot in France.
On 12 December he was
transferred to the 17th Repla=ceraent Depot in Beslgium, thence
on 15 December to Huadquarters Ninth U. S. Army, from which he
was assigned on 19 January 1945 to Headquarters XIX Corps.
3.

The files of the Theater Chaplain' s Office indicate that there
were eleven such volunteers transferred from the theater air
forces to theater ground forces.
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CHAPTER 4
ENLISTED ASSISTANTS FOR UNIT CHAPLAINS

22. Pasic Policy. The policy of the !ar Department, expressed
in Tables of Organization and other directives, to provide each unit
chaplain with an enlisted assistant with the rank of technician
fifth grade, was generally followed in the European Theater.
23. 70S Number. Initially, chaplains' enlisted assistants had
the military occupation specialty number 534. Subsequently, this
classification was abolished and the Tables of Organization were changed
to specify an 7OS number 405 (clerk-typist) for the chaplain's assistant.
In view of their specialized type of work, the designation of such
There should be
assistants merely as "clerk-typist" is too general.
serial number
basic
a
three differentiating one-letter code suffixes to
one for
(534-P),
provided, one for Protestant chaplains' assistants
chaplains.
Jewish
for
Roman Catholic chaplains' assistants (534-C, and one
complicated
assistants (534-J). Lack of such differentiation seriously
the requisitioning of assistants, and often resulted in a chaplain having
to accept as his assistant a clerk-typist with otherwise woefully inadequate qualifications. 1
Qualifications.
In addition to the basic and self-evident ruquirements
a.
bf good character, soldierly ability, and interest in the work of the
dhaplain, a chaplain's assistant should have as Minimum qualifications
a high school education, an AGCT score of 100 or over, and the necesIn
sary aptitudes to become a competent driver and clerk-typist.
sufficient
with
assistants
require
chaplains
Protestant
addition,
musical background to play a keyboard instrument, such as a piano or
organ, with professional competence. Roman Catholic chaplains require
assistants sufficiently conversant with Latin to be able to minister
A parallel requirement in
as acolyte at :ass and other functions.
have a sufficient aquaintance
they
that
is
Jewish chaplains' assistants
rites of the Jewish
religious
the
with
and
language
Hebrew
with the
evc
h
community to be able to conduct the liturgclprino
evc
h
without a ssistance. 2
24.

.2gclprino

To insure the acceptability of the chaplain's enlisted
b.
assistant to the chaplain with whom he is to serve, paragraph 12a,
"Commanding
AR 60-5, 16 December 1944, should be altered to read:
or civilian,
e
nlisted
assistants,
with
chaplains
provide
will
officers
to be
duties
the
to
suitable
character
of
qualities
those
possess
who
are to
they
whom
with
chaplains
the_
to
acceptable
are
who
and
performed
serve, :s well as ill authorized equipment and such other available
facilities as will nid them in the performa nce of their duties." The
value of such a specific directive hns been demonstrated in the Army

Air Forces,

wher.

it

is included in p-.ragraph 7c, AAFR 35-55.

25. Rntings. The difficulty of holding an enlisted assistant
possessed of these minimum qualifications with a rating of technician
fifth grade is obvious. An astonishingly large number of chaplhins'
enlisted assistants, motivated by a high idealism nnd genuine interest
in their work, were content to sacrifice opportunity for advancement.
In enough cases to affect the ov-Jr-all efficiency of the Corps in the
Theater, however, chaplains were compelled to take individuals with
inadequatQ abilities, because all theoacceptable candidates held
In other instances, qualified -ssist-'nts
ratings of sergeant and above.
opportunity for advancement, and often
the
by
elsewhere
were nttracted
nex: positions to the second and first
their
in
promoted
were ultimately
grades. To make the procurement and retention of assistants with the

9C

minimum qualifications described nbove possible, unit chaplains'
assistants should be established in Tables of Organization and Allotment in the rank of technician third grade. 3
26. Specialist Training. The efficiency of the enlisted assistants
and indirectly of the chaplains themselves could have been improved
materially by providing spycinlized training for chqploins? assistants.
In the theater nir forces a markAd difference was noted between graduntes
of the Army Air Forces training course for chaplains' assistants in the
United Stat .?5 and those assistants who, recruited in Europe, had not had
the benefit of such training. An adequate course of preparation contemplaites a school of at least four weeks with courses in the basic tenets
and practices of the various denominqtions, Army mor-le, Army organization, welfare and personal affairs, worship, field expedients, church
music, office procedur -, military correspondence, accomplishment of
reports, Army administration, and, for those who do not already possess
the minimum requirements to qualify as typists and drivers, instruction
in these subjects as well.
In addition, there should be such supplementary refresher instruction in music and the ritual languages to meet
denominational rcquirements.4
27. Transfer of Enlisted Assistants aith Chaplains.
A major problem
when a chnplain is transferred is the provision of a suitqble assistaint
at his new station.

In

the current absence of recognized standards for

chpla ins' assista nts, the assistant who was acceptable to the former
chaobnins is often not satisfactory to his successor. In cases where a
mutual exchange of chaplcins was madc in the theater, nction by the
supervisory chnplain generally made it possible to effect the transfer
of the chaplains' lassistnnts at the same time.
57% of the chaplains
desired the transfer of the enlisted assistant with the chnplain to be
further facilitated, and 36% expressed the belief that it would be desirable as a mitter of policy invariably to transfer the chaplnin's
assistant with the chaplain. 5 Since the necessary latitudc in administration can be provided by the supervisory ch.plnin, this policy
should be initiated.
28. Number of Assistants.
The chaplain of a tactical unit overseas needs two assistants, one to function prima rily as a driver.
Since
the cha plain's assistant is now also his driver, the bsence of the
chqpP'in from headquarters or other norm~l nost of duty alimost always
involves the absence of his assistant as well, thus making it exceedingly
difficult to maintain the necessary contact.
In rapidly developing
situations, involving a great deal of travel, the ch.plqin's enlisted
assistant had practically no time to perform his necessary clerica~l
duties. 6
An alternative solution is recommended by 2S% of the chplains
who favored additional assistance, namely, that in tactical units having
more than one ch, plain a second assistant be authorized for the senior

chaplain, this second assistant's duties being to furnish additional
clerical assistance to all chapliins is required annd to provide continuity of operation of the senior chaplain's office.7
29.
Assistants of White Chaplains Sering Colored Units.
AThen
whit" chapla-ins are assigned to exclusively colored units, the limited
%3vidence from operations in the European Theater indicates decisively
that the enlisted assistant should be colored. The chief reasons are:
4 colored assistant cnn provide bettor liaison between
the chnpl-in 1,nd the colored personnel of the unit.
b.
A colored enlisted assistant can mess and be quartered
with the enlisted men of the command without embarrassment.
c.
An additional opportunity is thus given for a qualifiod
colored soldier to hold a position that confers a certain measure of
prestige among his fellows.
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30.

Enlisted Personnel in the Chanla
ffhedifficulties encountered ins' Corps
listed assistancc have
in securing adequate
persuaded a strikingly
enlains

large number of'chap-

in the Europ.nan

Th.1ter that the formo'l
personnol in thu Chqpl.,ins,
inclusion of enlisted
Corps is essentinal.
that this would protect
It is urged,, first,
the ..
ssistant in his duties
necess-iry status in the.
and give him a
command which he does
not now possess'
second, thtt
h , it wudfci
would facilitatc
,1 the appointment,
training of assistants;
third, that
it would out thessignment
the protection of the
assistant2ndunder
Genev
Convention.
contended, such a policy
On the other hand, it
vould involve very
is
material difficulties,
tha.t
soprante chatplain detncIjsnt5
in
with "i1 the administrntive
obligmions implied thereby
tions for only two persons, , would have to be cre..ted in many org-iniza..and thait oven in regiments
chacin detachment would
the maximum
not
of recruityent .2,nd assignmcnt xcoed nine. With the present methods
in the Army, it is further
assi.nment of enlisted
urged, the
personnel to the Chmol.q.ins,
being more effectivoly
controlled by the ch-apl-ins, Corps, far from
of th.-ir h-nds, with all .the
be taken
resultant difficulties would
assirnod personnel and
of improperly out
the constant possibility
of serious donomination_
21 unbnlance. The fundamental
desirability of placing
lo~ssist.nnts, except thdse
chaplains,
assignAd to medical lnstllations,
under the protection
Prmaently
of the Geneva Convention
is most questionable.8
introduction
an enlisted component into the
Chapl> ins the
would require a of
Corps of
depnrture from the traditional
the U, S. Army which
Position of
gives chaplains ri.nk
without com-and.
b. The seriousness of
the situation which hos
proposnl s nevertholess
evoked these
demnds consideration.
cin be obviated, howevr,
Existing difficulties
and
the advantges of n
in the Chapj.jns, Corps
enlisted component
can
be
a-chievod withbut the
disa.dvnnt,as of the
idministrative
plan.
sugpested, such as adequite Cert.in necessary steps h ve already been
specialist trlining, a denomintional
ofsignation given upon
.OS
compi.tion of training
or upon the establishment
of the .nplicant's
qualifications to the
satisfaction of a board
chada.ins, transfer of
of
the chaplnin's enlisted
lain to whom ssigned,
*ssistant with the chopand - gr..dc commncsur.tA
e1ith his responsibilities
Other necessary steps include:
1inally,

(1) Clrifying the st-tus
of the chapliny
assistant by moans
of
W ,r Dcpartment directive
setting forth the. principle
that, while a chaplain's
assistant is under the
ndministrative
control of
the commnnding of.icer
of the unit to which
he is
•.signed, his duties
will be as directed by
the
chalain withchwhom
heis
(2) Authorizing
plins
,enlisted 1ssociated.
ssistants to W er
a.n identifying cloth insignia
on the right sleeve,
similnr to that worn by
Army Air Forces technical
specialists, consistina
of a Circular purple disk
chaurged with either the
white Latin cross of the
Christian chaplain or
the denomin.ntion.al insig
nia
of the Jewish chaplnin.
CONCLULITONS
31. assistants
a.
Abolition of a suparate TOS numblr (534) for chaplain
enlisted
Occasioned confusion and difficulty
5 ,
in requisitioning,
Searate denominational
?03 designntions re
necessry.
b. V1inimum qualific.tvIons
for a chaplain's enlisted
true High school education,
assistant
XGCT score of l00,
tudes, and the necessary
musical or linguistic driver and typist aptiattainments required
by
chaplains of his fauith.
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c.

When combined-wivth the other requirements of moral and

military leadership a chaplain's unlisted assistant must have,

these

qualifications warrant the rink of technician third grade. Undergrading adversely affected the efficiency of the chaplains' ministry
and was unfair to competent assistants.
d. Specialist training for chaplains' enlisted assistants
would improve their'own efficiency and that of the chapla ins to whom
they are assigned.
a. Enlisted assistants thould as a matter of policy be
transferred with the chaplains to whom they are assigned.
f. One enlisted assistant is insufficient for unit chaplains
in t.hctical organizations.
•g.
Thu unlisted assistant of nwhite
a
chaplain serving
colored trobps should be colored.
hA
Acceptable enlisted assist'nts c-un be secured without
an enlisted component in the Chapla-ins' Corps through adequate specialist
training, separate MOS designations, transfer with the chaplain to whom
assigned, ratings cormensurate with duties and qualifications, placing
them under the exclusive control of the chaplain for duty, and authorizing a distinctive cloth insignia for wear on their right sleeves,.
RECOTIhTENDATIONS
32.

It is reconmended:
a.
Tht differentiating one-letter code suffixes to a basic

military occupational specialty number be assigned for Protestant
chaplains' enlisted assistants, Roman Catholic chaplains' enlisted
assistants, .nd Jewish chaplains' enlisted assistants.
b.
That the minimum common requirements for a chapl.ain's
enlisted assistant be established as follows:
High school graduate;
AGCT score of 100; driver aptitude; clerical aptitude.
c. Tha,t the following additional requirements be established
for each of the three denominntionAl groups:
(1) For Protestant chaplains' enlisted assistants,
ability to play a keyboard musicanl instrument
with professional competence.
(2) For Roman Catholic ch:aplains' enlisted assistants,
sufficient acouintan e with Latin to be able to
serve as acolyte at L.hss.
(3)
For Jewish chaclains' enlisted assistannts,
sufficient acquaintance with the Hebrew language
and the Jewish ritual to be able to assist in the
conduct of the service and, in the absence of a
chaplain, to conduct the ritual portion of the
service by himself.'
d.
That chaplains' enlisted assistants be given one month
of specialist training in a school established for that purpose by
the Chief of Chaplains in the Zone of the Interior 2nd that upon
satisfactorily completing the course they be given the :[0S number

appropriate to their faith.
0.
Thaft in futurd major overseas operations similar schools
be e8stablished by the theater chaplain for the theater training of
chaplains' enlisted assistant replacements.
f.
That the rank of technician third grade be established
for li chaplains' enlisted assistants and that governing Tables of
Organization and Allotment be changed accordingly.
g. That paragraph 12, 4R 60-5, be changed to read,
"Commanding officers will provide ch.plains with assistants, enlisted
or civilian, who possess those qualities of character suitable to the
duties to be performed and who are acceptable to the chaplains with whom
the are to serve, as well as il authorized equipment, and such other
available facilities as will aid them in the performance of their duties."
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h. That, as a matter of policy, chaplains' enlisted
.assistants be transferred with the chaplains to whom they are assigned.
i. Th' t a War Department directive be published declaring
that, while the chaplain's enlisted assistant is under the administrative control of the commanding officer of the unit to which he is
assigned, his duties will be as directed by the chaplain whom he serves.
j. That governing Tables of Organization in all tactical
organizations to which chaplains are organically-assigned or attached
be changed to provide in onerations for the addition of one technician
fifth grade, 1405 345, to serve as driver for each attached dr assigned
chatplain.
k. That chaplains' enlisted assistants be authorized to wear
on the right sleeve a.n identifying cloth insignia simila.r in size to
that worn by Army Air Forces technicial specialists, consisting of a
circular purple disc charged with either the white Latin cross of the
Christian chaplain or the star-and-tablets of the Jewish chaplain.

FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 4.
i. The findings of this paragroph are the almost unanimous consensus
of the chaplains interviewed on the subject.
2. These requirements represent the consensus of the ch.aplnins interviewed on the subject. See also par. 4, Appendix 31.
3. 89% of the chaplains interviewed on the subject regarded the chaplain's enlisted assistant as under-graded.
4.

Specialized training as outlined was unanimously endorsed by the
chaplains interviewed on this point.

5. Less than 7% regarded such a policy as basically undesirable.
Their reasons were that the chaplain's enlisted assistant forms
a valuable bridge between the ministries of the chaplains at
the time of a change and that, when a transfer between branches
is involved, the chaplain's assistant, having been trained as an
enlisted man in the basic requirements of one branch, is less
easily absorbed into the new org-niz tion than the chaplain, whose
branch remains unaffected by the transfer. Conceding that these
arguments are valid, the advantages that accrue from the policy
as proposed outweight the disadvantnges.
6.

Provision of two enlisted aides for each g~round forces chaplain, a
driver (Tec 5) and a chaplain's assistant (Tec. 4), has been recommended by the Ninth U. S. Army Commander (Letter, Hq. Ninth U. S.
Army, file 320.3 GI'FCH, subject "Suggested Changes in Tables of
Organizations Pertaining to Chaplains,"dtd1Juy94.
The Theater Chaplain (Letter, Office of the Theater Chaplain,
Headquarters Theater Service Forces, European Theater, subject
"Recormmended Changes in Chaplain Personnel," ae
IDcme
1945) recom.mends "'that chaplains assigned or attached to units
other than hospitals be provided with two assistants."

7. The statement of General of the Army George C. Marshall is o'f
interest in this connection: "The thought has just occurred to
me that the influence of the cha.platins might be amplified by giving
them temporarily several really qualified assistants. Since the
fighting will be finished in Europe, the manpower problem will not
present quite the usual obstacle. It may be a good idea, worth
looking into. A chaplain might use a half-dozen picked men with
32
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profit" (P. 77, Proceedings, Conference of Supervisory Chaplains,
4 and 5 April 1945, Office of the Chief of Chaplains, Army Service
Forces.)
8.

The disadvantages of having armed enlisted assistants are
frequently urged by c haplains, but in the light of experience in
this theater these disadvantages arc more imaginary than real.
Only one case of actual difficulty was reported, and in that our
own and not enemy forces were involved:
In an armored division,
chaplain's enlisted assistants were disarmed permanently, because
so much of their work was performed at aid sta tions, and the
division surgeon urged that the status of the 'id station would
be compromised if an armed chaplain's enlisted assistant were
present.
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FUNCTIONING OF UNIT CHAPLAINS
IN THE EUROPE.AN THEATER
CHAJTER
THE CHAPLAIN 'S RESPONSIBDILITES AS
STAFF CONSULTANT

33.

General.
a. The duties of chaplains, as set forth in paragraphs

4 and 5, AR 60-5, "Chaplains, GeneralProvisions," 16 Deceiber 1944,
are three-fold, consultative, religious and ceremonial, and pastoral.
b. A sufficient number of cases vtere reported where
chaplains wore not included in meetings to which the remaining members
of the staf were invited to indicate that chaplains were not in
every case regularly or effectively used as staff officers.

34, Accessibility of Commanding Officers to Chaplains. The
accessibility of the commanding officer to the chaplain is implied by
the status of the chaplain as a member of the comimanding officer' s
staff, and in all but a very small number of organizations chaplains
reported complete accessibility. There is evidence, however, that
in some low;er units, but more particularly in some hig'her echelons,
the chaplain did not have the ready and direct1 access to the commanding officer that regulations
contemplate.
35.

The Chaplain as Consultant on Public Reliuious Observances.

a. The counsel of chaplains with refe3renoe to the conduct
of reliious services was generally heeded. There is evidence that
some charlains failed7 to realize that their command'ing officers, prooccur ied with other concerns, very properly expected the chaplain to
take the initiative in the scheduling, advertising, and conduct of
religious services. There is also evidence that not every command-

ing officer fully appreciated "the paramount importance" of "facilities for moral instruction and religious services" or the "ddirect
a:nd stimulatinp effect on the morale of troops" which the chaplain's
2

ministrAons can have.

b. In rare instances, chaplains wore requosted to conduct
or to participate in inter-denominational religious services, particularly menorial services and services at Christmas and Easter, contrary to the canons or discipline of their respective churches, but
in every instance reported the mattQywvas promptly adjusted upon
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explanation of tne situation. In viej of these occasional misnuiaerstadings, however, the basic pjractice of the army was formally
reiterated in paragraph 4, Letter, 2uropean Theater of Operations,
Waitea States Army, file AG 211 OGn, subject "The Army Cnaplain,"
dated 7 Ju~e 1944: "Eolain of common religious services participatud in by chaplains of the th eec groups is not practiced in the
aruy, because such may be considered as L.ot in accord with the delnite tenen-ts of the churches concer-ea. On national an patriotic
occasiois, such as Armistice Day,
Demorial
ay acid Thanksgiving,
chaplains of all groups unite in a common se-vice which is esse, tially national or patriotic rather tha religious (par. 48,1 i16-

36.

Te Chaplain as Staff Consultant on Koral Issues. The
aegree to wnich t e chalain was utilized as a consultant in moral
issues depended. to a great extent upon local circumstances and upon
the personalities of the chaplain and. the commanding officer. In
tnis connection also, some chaplains, instead of taking the initiative, waittd. to be tola what to do. On the other nand, the vul-.
uable contribution
athat chaplains would unquestionably Ihave bee
able to mae was sometimes lost by overlooking the aesirability of
cnaplain representation at planine conferences where issues with
moral implications were d(iscussed.
a. Jnaer the initial impact, and more rarely under the
continuing pressure of combat, it inevitably happens that the latent
conscientious objection to war of a certain number of men will be
crystallized into overt expression.
jvnile provision is made in
regulations for ruferring professin5 conscientious objectors at
reception centers to the reception center chaplain for interview and
report to the commanding off icer, no similar provision is made at
other. stages in the cnannels tlnroush which a soldier passes. Tne
ouvious desirability of referring professing conscientious objectors
of the type described to the unit chaplain was appreciated by most
comandin6 officers in this theater, and in 70io of the cases reported
the recommenaation of the cnaplain'was followed.. 4 specific directiv -to tiis effect woula apopear to be desirable, however, and snould
prove of materiul value in helping to screan out those whose obj'z,.Ition is definitely a moral and conscientious matter from tnose
whose reluctance to engage in further combat is born of fear,
colvardice or othor factors which are more properly the province of
the surgeon and the judge advocate.
b.

Chaplains were occasionally compelled to protest against

propposals to operate nOUSes of p~rostitution or at least officially
to conctono them by establishing prophylactic stations either in the
houses or in immediate conjunction therewith. Tne policy of the
theater in tnis matter was reiterated imm,-edi ately prior to the
in'vasion of ormandy in paragraph 2a, Section 1, Circular i.o. 49,
headQuarters uropeai Theater of Opeiations, United States army,
dated c imy 1944:
"Thu practice of prostitution is contrary to the
best principles of public healthi and harmful to the health, morale
ana efficiency of troops. ±.o member of this command will, directly
or indirectly, concaone porostitution, aid in or condon-e t0he establishmenit or maintenance of brothels, bordellos, or similar establishlnts, or in any way supervise
aprostitutes in the practice of

their profession or examine them for puroses of licensure or. certification.
very member of this command will use all available
measures to repress prostitution in areas in wnfich tro4.s of the

commIand ari cuartered or through which they may pass."
As. far as
coula be aiscoverea, t e- cnaplains' representations, if made with
sufficient persistence ad emphasis, were in all cases successful
in tne elimination of any official conection cetween army units and
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houses of prostitution..
c.
The incidence of rape varied with the unit and the
situation. The role of chaplains in mitigating this crime consist.ed primarily in preaching and" lecturing against it.
Because the
problem was relatively more acute among colored troops than among
wn-ite troops, much of the work aone in this field was undertaken
5
by colored cnaAlains.
d.

dhile conceding that venereal disease is from the
stanapoint of the .eaical Department properly regarded as a mectical
problem with a moral aspect, it is the unanimous viewpoint of the
churcnes that from the religious standcport venereal disease presents
a moral problem with medical implications.
(1)

It WLs on the point of venereal disease control
that chaplai4s frequently were impelled to dis.soi-t from locally-established policies of commariders who endeavored to reduce tne incicence
of veneral disease in their commands by the forced
issue of prophylactic kits.
In most instances
the .problem was resolved when the unit chaplain
called attention to the Ivar Department policy on
hW suoj ect.b

(2)

While chaplains repeatedly treated the subject of
illicit
relations in sermons, they mLight have
been used miuch more exteasively than taey were in
venereal disease conVrol programs through the
delivery of sex morality lectures.
Because of the
moral implications of venereal disease, it is
aesirable to insure adequate representation of
the religious viewpoint in the matter by directing that a RoLani Qatholic, a Protestant, and,
where available, a Jewish chaplain, be utilized
as consultants in the drafti;g of any program
of venere 1 disease control.

e.
The chaplain's influence as a rostraiiig
moral force,
rather tnai his role as a staff consultant, came into consideration
on a numLiber of other oral issues sucn as drunkenn.ess, religious
intolerance, artificially induced hatred of the enemy, race relations,
and profanity.

4, Salacious humor in soldier ublications published by
inaividaual units was reported in a nu mber of instances, in all of
wnicn tac representations of the chap lain were effective in mittgatinAg the abuse,
. g.
Jith reference to the moral level of the entertainment
offered tne troops, chaplains in 6 eneral found more fault with dhe
snows proaucea by/ solaiers tnan with tnose presented under the
auspices of USo Camp Snows.
The most frequent offenders were the

mators of ceremonies an many of the objectionable features were the
High-level censorship by a representative
result of -'ac libbing.
of tne theater cnaplain's office was frequently urged as a partial
solution.
y uit e apart from the basic undesirability of censorship,
nowever, such a Lrocedu-je would not be more than a palliative, both
because many of tne most offensive shows, being produced locally,
woul niot be affected and also because the "ad libbing" of masters
of ceremonies and performers would not be cove'red by such censor.ship. sj far more eflective solutio. would be to direct closer and
more intimate coordination on soldier entertain.ent between chaplains
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special service officers at every level of command.
57. Lne Chap)lainls Responsioility for Morale.

a.
The re sJonsibility of the chaplainawith reference to
.iorale was reduced by the publication- of a revisct edition of
60p on- lb Decemoer 1944, in wnich paragra.h four was chaLged to read:
"The chaplain is a member of the staff of the commanding officer
anac is nis logical consultant in all matters p)ertaining to public
religious observaices in tae commaid,,
wnI ii
tters involving
morality, character builaiiig, aId the sliritual phases of morale.,
T.he iet effect of tnis chan1ge on thec naplaii's activity in tne field
of morale was slight.
b.
In- the realm of soldiei welfare, tie relations betweei chaolains and the reprose4-.tatives of the Americani Red ross,
botn the field directors and the .,,litary Welfare Service personnel
in hospitals and. rest ceiters, were i.Itimate and on the whole exceecingly coraial.
Ta e
±0enral expressed attitude of both mericaT
Red Cross field directors aid of chaplains was one of respect and
esteem for each other, and cooperation between tho two agencies was
close and effective in almost every instance.
(1) The office of the Red Cross field director was
frequently located in im.,ediate proximity to that
of the cnaplain, a'd cnaplains were in many orgaiizations employed to co 4vey messages of em1ergencies wid deaths in the families of soldiers not
only when they were specifically reuested to do
so Out as a matter of usual policy.
In & feW
'instances, cnaplains in divisions assisted in the
distribution of Red Cross cofort articles to
relatively inaccessible elements of the command
at the reoqust of the fiul directors.

()

Tne time required in order to secure home conditio±4 s reports and similar information in coniection
with referrals by
-the
cnaplain was frecuently
criticized. 1The moani average time repoorted was
four weeks. 1

(3)

a. specific poroblem~ of soldier-Red Cross relations
of interest to cnaplains was raised by the fact
that relatives of soldiers freaue~itly requested
that em-ergency m~essages re oorting a death or
serious illne~ss Ini the so~dier's fam.ily be tr~ansmlitted by a cnaplain.
S4ly of the cxhaplains interviewed rceported that tney were usually embarras§ed to find tnat the imessage wvhich they were to
have delivered had- already be received by the
soldier day aaId weeks before, througl personal
corresjondence from home. Tnis delay was traceable not only to the basic difficulties with cornmunicatioiis, but also to the multiplicity of
Red Cross and
ljrmy
chaanels through which the
message was tranasmitted cuad which required such a
communication to be routed anjd re-routed a miiimum of six tLies before it reached he corps or
division field director by whom it was relayed to
the chalolain for delivery.

(4)

In some organiizations it
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was directed as standard

operating procedure that all request for ac emergencrtetur4 to the United States be handled
jointly by the Red Cross fiel director and tne
It is believed that this
chaplain concerned.
policy demqnstrated its value in operations to
such azu extent as to merit universal adoption.
c.
Liaison between cnaplains on the one iand and athletic
an.d recreation- special service officers, and information-education
Conrtact with informatioi-education
officers on the other, was poor.
officers was slightly less frequent than with the athletic eaid recWnile the scope and the opportunities for both
reation officers.
athletic and recreation programs and information-education work at
un-it level was greatly restricted in combat, the fact that over oneKuartelis of the chaplains interviewed stated that tney had no contact
with either bra,ch is indicative of a failure to realize to the
fullest extent the advantages accruing to all three branches from
Experience indicates that this
closer cooperation aid coordination.
lack of cooperation is in maig instances traceaole to ignorance Of
the p;rogram of the other branches, remediable only by more adequate
interpretation of the scope, mission, ana methods of the other sections
in the training program of each.
00±. 0tUSI

33.

S

a.

Commanding officers were normally accessible to the

Cnaplain.

b.

Ta counsel of the chaplain both with reference to the
conduct of religions services and with respect to moral issues was
usually adopted., Some chaplains failed to display adequate initiative. In other cases) the potential usefulness of tAe chaplain was
aot fully realized.
c.
The responsibility and functior of the chaplain with

60-5
reference to morale was little affected by the revision of _RE
te rerestricting nis part to tac "spiritual phases of aoralY'.
lations of chaplains with Aaerican Red Cross representatives were
cord.ial aad cooperative, but delays in securing answers to recuosts
for repyorts on tno home conditions and in the tran smission arnd
delivery of emergency messages were embarrassingly great.

d. Obatact of chaplains with athletic-recreation and
ifforaation-eancation officers was inadequate.
R COi, ,fDL ION S

39.

It is reco~umended:

a, That more adequate instruction on the role of religion and the cnaolain in thle Army to directed in the curricula of

officer schools at every level.
That the following be added to paragraph 5b, AR 60b.
"Thu religious convictioiis and the freedom of conscience of all
TAe holding of joint religious serpersonel will be respected.
vices participated in by clergymen of various denominations will not
be required."

5:

c.
That it be established as a policy that individuals
in the military service requesting relief from combatanit assignments
because of conscienitious objection be referred to the unit chaplain
for interview cad recomendatloiL.
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L.
That a policy be established of directing that a
Roman Catholic, a Protestant, and a Jewish chaplain be utilized as
consultants in tnt drafting of any j rograx of
. venerel disease
control.
e.
Tnat the tecnnical manuals on t1he cnaplain and the
special service officer ad other pertinent instructions be changed
'to airect the close cooperation of both sections at every level of
cOn±,± nd in the proauction of entertainiaent for military personnel,
with a view to liminating morally objectionable and. offensive
mnaterial.

POOTXiCJ.SToS£QCP

1.

Par. ic, xrmy it Forces Regulation Io. 35-55,is ex)licit on
tnis point: "Wing, group and base chaplains, in addition to
operating duties, serve as consultants with direct access to
their cohriuanding officer on tne religious life, morals, ad
morale ad relatea matters affectinl
the religious life of the

2, See par. 10, PkRl-lO,

Parch 1943, and par. 12a, aR 60-5,

16 Dec ember 1944.

3.

In the same vein, par.
c, £temoranaum 4o. 7, Headquarters
XXIII Corps, subject "Chaplains aid Religious activities,
datea C9 Januawy 1945, directed.:
"The religious convictions
an the freedom of conscience of all personnel will be respected.
The holding of joint religious services participated in by
chaplains of various de.4ominations will not be required."
The oasic princille was suoseque,tly reaffirmed by the Chief of
Chaplains in Circular Letter -o.
b2, dated 1 kay 1945:
"It
is advised tnut memorial services which seem to require a definite religious emphasis shall be held separately for members
of the various religious faiths as the local situation may
.require, If a general program for a unit is desired, especially if attendance at the formation is to be compulsory, it is
recommended that the cistinctly religious elements be limited
to an opening an~d a closing prayer.
If tnere is to be any
singing, it should be limited to patriotic airs,"

4.

Snotrtly after the close of hostilities this directive was fur-.
ther supplemented by a (secret) letter, Weadquarters 2uropea 4
Th~eater of Operations, ,United States rzmr, file AG 726 (43.4,
subject " Prostitution in Qverseas Theaters of Operation,' *
dated lo piay 194), quoting a l 1ar Department letter, wnich
pointed out that regialation or condonation of piostitution by
the jrmy would expose tne Tvar Departmen~t to be charge that it

was supjorting conditions inimical to the health and welfare
of troops and might result in a public scandal, in which the
War Department would be accused of an unforgivable violation
of trust in neglecting to care for the physical and moral
well-being of its personnel.
The operation of brothels under
the partial or complete control or supervision of the Array or
their designation for the use of military personnel is declared
to be medically unsouna, socially objectionable, potentially
destructive of civilian and military morale, and in direct
contravention of i*ar Department policy.
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5.

a outstadaing example was a tract against rape published by
Chaplain (Captain) Beverlyw. Ward in the spring of 1944.
In
th cCommuicatioais zone the lectures of Chaplain (kvajor) Joha
Aq
DeVeauz, Chaplain (Captain) nelvin 0. Swain, and Chaplain
\ard were observed to be particularly effective in reducing tne
iaictdenice of offenses and were made the subject of a number of
letters of commendation.

b,

haage I, dated 4 July 1945, to para6 raph 23b(2)(b), &R-40-21O,
given the current formulation of the policy:
"Commanding officers will make readily available to all military personnel
such individual venereal disease prophylactic items as are
prescrioed and. furnished by the Surgeon General.
The actual
issue of these items to the "individual will be made in the manner
prescribed by current directives,
tnile insurinr rcv:y avhilability of individual venereal prophylactic items to prevent disease in
accoraance with curre.t directives, no autnority is contained therein
for forced issue to individuals wno do not wish to draw t.ra"

7.
6.

typical letter report on this subject is

reproduced hereunder as

Quite apart from the moral issues involved, the nut value of
artificially stimulated vindictiveness and hatred of the enemy
is debatable.
In a study, "Hatred of the Enexy ad Vindictiveness as a n4otivation4,"published in What the Soldiet Thinks

for 25, July 1944 (1o.

7)1 it was found that only 271 of the

infantrymen in Lurope said they were helped a lot by hatred of
the ene;y, and lth that they were holped some.
23% declared
that they were helped little
or none, and 25& said that they
had.no such thoughts.
>7 expressed no opinion.
Significantly,
another study covering one division in the Pacific and one in
the xditerranean Theater, reported in W4hat the Soldier Thinks
for 25 A pril 1944 (Ho. 5), revealed that prayer was a relatively
ilore effuctive means of combatting enlisted aent s fears in
battle than hatred of the enermy,

9.

10.

The titer-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters
iuth
U. S. sAr~v, for I to 15 January 1945 refers to frequent
complaints that had been mnade against lewdness and filthy
sketches in road shows sponsored by the Special Service Officer,
Sconference .with the Special Service Officer was had and his
promise of Cooperation in cleaning up these productions secured.
"Ad liboing" by the master of ceremonies and nis stooge was the
most frequen tly stated grouna of p rotest.
See the recommendations of tne cnaplains of the hiilitar;z Railway Service,
A 2p fldix 9.

Tne normal length of time required for delivery of a message
from the Paris headcouarters of the A.rican Red Cross to the headcuarters of the division concernct was five dags, ana many
cases vere reoorted wnere it took a essage eight to te days
to reach division hea ouarters from Paris (Letter of hr. Alexander G. .. ontas, Piela Director, ,mericau ,ed
Cross,
ea:quarers
Third armored Divisioc, dated L9Octocer 1945, in response to
the questionaire sent him by the Onaplain Section of Tie
General board).
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CHAPTER 6
R-LIGIOUS SLRVICES

40.

SundayServices.

a. Except amid the exigencies of combat, the conduct of
divine service on Sunday by Christin chaplains was normal. I Conflicts bet een Sundry services on the one hand and the training prograf or recreational projects on the other were exceedingly rare,
an. were almost invariably adjusted by consultation with the staff
officer concerned, particularly where the chaplain's program had been
protected by previously securing the concurrence of the plans and
training officer and the approval of the commander.
Few instances
of compulsory attendance at chapel or of required participation in
chur'ch formations were reported. 3 In all such cases an explanation
of the traditional policy of the American Army served to prevent a
4
repbtition of the incident.
b.
For Jews and Seventh-Day Adventists equivalent services
and privileges were provided on Friday evening and Saturday where
chanlains or civilian services were available.
There religious
scruples prevented Sabbath-keeping personnel from the performance of
normal, duty on their weekly holy day, their detail to regular Sunday
duty normally solved the difficulty.
Here and there, although services
and privileges wlere provided or available, Sabbath-keeping personnel,
particularly Jewish soldiers, did not alviays avail themselves of the
opportunity, either because of not wishing to miss duty or because
they did not wish to be made conspicuous by accepting special privileges.
c.
Almost without excention, chaplains reported that they
mnde an effort to maintain at least a minimum rrogram of week-day
servibes.
(i)

Among the Roman Catholic chaplains daily Mass was
the almost universal practi ce, interrupted only
jhen travel or other hindrances intervened.
In
addition to daily Masses a co nsiderable variety
of devotions, such as novenas, the corporate recitation of the rosary, stations of the cross, and
benediction of the Blessed Srcramsnt, were conduc-

ted.
Thu papal rescript nermibting celebration
of M'ass up to 1930 hours local time and reducing
the required time of f asting before Qommunion to
four hours and ultiraately to two, and cancelling
.the obligation altogether amid the dangers of com .
bat, served to increase the number both of worshippers and of communicants.
(2)

Among Protestant chaplains week-day services.
included celebrations of Holy Communion, prayer
meetings, "hymn sings," n
elwhphus

(3)

The number of Jewish chaplains was so small and
the, area which t hey w-ere required to cover so large
that in normal practice a schedule of week-day
services other than t hose which they provided in
order to give any service at all to their co-rdlP
gionists was practically impossible. 5
-
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d4 When chaplains- were covering dispersed units, many
regular weekly services had to be hold on a week-day in lieu bf a
Sunday.
In cotbat , services were held whenever an opportunity presented itself.
e. M1issions and retreats for military personnel could
normally be held only during the period of the build-up and in rear
areas. 7 Particularly noteworthy is the mission program for both Roman
Catholics and Protestants organized in the United Kingdom Base Section
in July 1943. Functioning on a grueling schedule for five months,
betveen September and February, the missioners conducted 42 exercises
lasting approximately a week each on such dates and at such times as
the unit commander approved.8 The participants in themissions were
invited to crystallize their decisions by enrolling in the Soldiers 1
Christian Union if they were Protestant or the Soldiers' Apostolic
Union if they were Roman Catholic.9 Both socities pledged their members
to the conscientious performance of their denominational religious iu
duties and to a positively Christian life in their respective military
units.
41.

Publicity.

a.
Publicity for the services, particularly in combat and
in other highly mobile situations, jas necessarily conducted primarily
through personal contacts of the chaplain or his assistant 'with the
commanding officer, first sergeant or squad leader conderned. These
contacts were supplemented in most instances vith posters, privately
printed cards, and typed or mimeographed notices posted on bulletin
boards in the orderly rooms, notices in unit papers and in the Stars
and Stripes, by having a "contact man" in the unit, through viva voce
and loud speaker announcements at mess lines, movies, formations and
sports events, or with other similar media.
In service areas and rear
area installations, roadside posters and directional arrows were frequqntly employed.
In many instances, however, the departure of an organization from an area w.ithout first removing its signs tended to reduce the value of all such announcements.
The lettersize poster blarns
made available by the Service Men's Christian League were widely used.
The posters provided by the Office of the Chief of Chaplains were not
available until the end of hostilities; it was generally felt, however, on the basis of simples which chaplains had received with the
Circulnr Letter of the Chief of Chaplains, that thc latter were not
sufficiently "eye-catching. "
bo

A need exists for a series

of colorful, attention cotmanding posters, for. use on bulletin boards and
elsewhere in relatively
static situations, which, without advertising specific religious services, are designed, to promote interest in religion, church attendance,
general morality, the role of the chaplain as counsellor, etc. 1 0 .
42.

jmprovisations.

a.
In operations, many improvisations became necessary, particularly when services were conducted for very small units, such as
companies, batteries, platoons and even individual gun crews, and re-

course to churches and chapels was out of the question.
Services were
held at all hours.l
Any available shelter was used as a meeting place,
including barns, movie tents, mess-tents and mess-halls, dayrooms, boxcars, houses, school-rooms, taverns, and theaters. Sometimes these
places be-cime inadvertently appropriate, as in the case of one chaplain
whose Christmas Eve service, held of necessity. in a stable, gained
tremendously in impressiveness thereby.
Frequently the chaplain's jeep
or the tail gate of a truck, with blankets for paraments, was used for
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an altnir.

Helmets, ammunition cases and lockers served in lieu of
pevs. In the instances where small congregations had only large
rooms such as theaters available for the services, chaplains found
it wise to use ante-rooms or even to conduct services out-of-doors
rather than to emphasize the contrast between the limited number of
worshipers and the vastness of the place in which the service was
being conducted.12
b.- Few of the conventional amqointments and ornaments of
formal rcligion were available. Roman Catholic chaplains of course
consistently wore sacerdotal vestments for celebrations of the Holy
Sacrifice, and used denominationally provided Mass kits. By special
dispensition khaki vestments and paramonts were permitted for reasons
of security against air observation where such precautions were
necessary. Protestant chaplains of the liturgical churches usually
wore the vestments of their respective denominations, at least for
denominational services. A small proportion of chaplains, apparcntly
not more than 20% of the total, utilized the scarf authorized by
par. 5b, AR 60-5, for ontional wear when conducting religious services.
The scarf was also used as a parament in order to give an ecclesiastical
appearance to the table that was being used in lieu of -n altar or to
the crude reading desks that served in place of pulpits. Protestant
chaplnins frequently used the cross and candles from their denominational
Communion kits to provide a bit of churchly atmosphere. The chaplain's
flag was used not merely on a staff to indicate the place of service
but frequently was stretched in front of the improvised lectern or altar
or hung behind the latter as a kind of dossal curtn.in. Where they were
available, the triptychs (three.-paneled altar paintings) of the Citizens'
Committee for the Army and Navy, Incorporated, were tremendously
effective in creating an atmosphere of worthip even in incongruous
surroundings. Painted on individual commission by outstanding American
artists, those triptychs were provided in two sizes, the larger opening
up to about five by eight feet and designed for semi-static installations,
such as hospitals and higher headquarters, and the smaller opening to
about three by five feet and designed with a view to maximum portability
for use by unit chaplains.

43. Holy Days of Obligation, Etc. Par. 12b (2),AR 60-5,
authorizes commanding officers to "excuse from duty soldiers who desire
to attend religious services on other days which in the liturgical
churches carry the ecclesiastical obligations of Sunday, or on occasions
recognized as of sp cial religious importance in non-liturgical churches,"
as well as services on the Sabbath in the case of Jews and Seventh-Day
Adventists. In the European Theater, Roman Catholic personnel were
uniformly given the same freedom to attend Mass on the holy days of
obligation of their faith which they. injoyed on Sundays. The number
of week-day holy days observed by Protestants was naturally smaller
than the number kept by Romazn Ca.tholics; generally observed wore
Good Friday and Christmas, with ilundy Thursday and Ash .,ednesday
next in order, In the case of thd Jewish High Holy Days, transportation waa Provided to centers where the High Holy Day services were
conducted and every encouragement and opportunity was genera.lly given
to Jew;ish personnel to attend the services.1 3
44.

Adequacy of Denominational Coverage.

a. Except in certain types of hospital, the coverage of
Roman Catholics was at least minimally adequate, and without exception
Protestant chaplains were ruported as having made conscientious effort
to secure services for the Roman Catholic personnel of their command,
The task of providing coverage in this theater for Roman Catholic
personnel was naterially simplified by the assistance of a large and
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nctive Roman Coatholic community in Engla.nd and by the fact that
Roman Ca.tholicism was the predominant religion in most of the areas
on the continent where our troops operated. The barrier of language
was not serious in the liberated countries except insofar as it
limited the availability of the Sacrament of Penance. Civilian
priests were generally available and were frequently engaged to provide services to troops without convenient access to Roman Catholic
chnlains. 14 In Germany, particularly in the occupation phase prior
yE-Day, when smal bodies of troops were scattered thinly over
extensive areas., Roman Catholic personnel often performed their
Sunday obligation to hear Mass in Germin parish churches and chapels.
The privilege accorded local eommanders, of withholding for cause

permission from Allied personnel to attend such services conducted
by German priests, 1 5 was rarely invoked, although the effort was
s'metimes made to regulate such attendance.
b. A conscientious effort was gencrally made to provide
Jewish services.1 6 H1ith the shortage of Jewish chaplains, enlisted
men and officer personnel of the unit were frequently used to conduct
Jewish services. The effectiveness of these lay services. however,
would have been greatly increased if there had ben more Jewish
chapla.ins available to supervise nnd coordinate them.l7 In England
the assistance of a large and active Jewish commmunity facilitated
the work of chaplains materially in providing not only opportunities
for religious sevices but also home and coammunity hospitality on an
extensive scale,
In the liberated countries, but especially in
Germany, the local Jewish communities had often been uprooted by the
Nazis, their rabbis and leaders killed or evacuated, and their
synagogues desecrated. This, plus the barrier of language, severely
limited the assistance that could be derived from civilian sources
on the continent.
c. With reference to the liturgiel Protestant denominations,
87% of the chaplains queried stated that services were made accessible
to Episcopal personnel nf their units -and 93% stated that similar
provisions were made for Lutherans of the command. In Ehgland, the
ubiquity of the Established Church offered ample opportunity for
members of.the Protestant Episcopal Church to participate in the rites
of their own communion. A similar opportunity for Lutherans in certain
areas r-f France and Germany was reduced to insignificant proportions
by the barrier of language and, for Germany, prior to the end of
hostilities, by the non-fraternization policy. Otherwise, the extent
of the special provisions made for these denominations in most instances was an occasionnl Communion service, sometimes at monthly, but
usually at much greater, intervals.
Where Episcopal and

Lutheran
services were being conducted in near-by units, transportation was
ordinarily provided when the tactical situatirn permitted. 1 9 Nevertheless, an Episcopal chaclain serving at the Port of Le IHfvre daring
the peak of the redeployment period asserts that 90% of the officers
and men attending the Epsopal servcswhich hecnducted there
stated upon inquiry that this wa.s the first opportunity they had had
to make their Communion since commng to the theater.2 0 A similar
c :)ndition is generally nfted by Lutheran chaplains, on the basis of

entries made on the individual Communion cards carried by the members
f the Luthern Church in the military service. A few chaplains have

complained that the holdinag of denomin.tional services was flatly for-

bidden, in contravention of p:r. 37, TM 16-205.

Likewise, some

Lutheran and Episcopal enlisted personnel have stated that their chaplains pr. fessed to be unable to secure for thom information about the
nearest chaplan of their faith. In general, the degree to which
denominational services of the liturgical churches wore made available
to personnel of these denominations was in direct pr.portion to the
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determination of Episcopal and Lutheran chaplains and church members.
In view of the canonical requirement that Episcopalians and Lutherans
receive the Sacraments exclusively at the hands of clergymen of their,
own respective communions, some differentiation should be made between
these denominations and other denominations classified as Protestant,
and their dunominational preference should be entered upon identification tags and hospital admission and dispositions sheets, as is
already done in the case of the Service Record. 2 1
d.
While proVisions were made for Eastern Orthodox personne1 2 2 in London and in Pars through the local Eastern Orthodox churches,
the members of this faith were in general so few in number and so
widely scattered that little provision could be made for their religious
needs. In those instances where the ministrations of Protestant Episcopal chaplains were acceptable, reception of the sacraments in the
services conducted by Anglican chaplains provided a stop-gap type of
ministration.
e.
Approximntely three-fourths !f the chapla ins intervieweed
declared that some provision was made for ministrations to members of
the Churches of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 2 3 The large proportien of male members of both Latter Day Saints churches who belong to
some order of the priesthood (elder, Aaronic priest, Melchizedek
priest, etc.), all of whom are qualified to conduct services, makes
provision of services for members of these groups relatively easy.
f. 56% of the chaplains interviewed stated that at least
occasional services were provided for Christian Science personnel.
These ministrations were supplemented by the active literary ministry
of the Mother Church in Boston and by the effoarts of local wartime
ministers in France and England.
g. 45% of the chaplains interviewed stated that some
provision was made for Seventh-Day Adventists, when and if services
were available.
h.

In interpreting the percentages quoted in sub-paragraphs

few or
_to
above,- it shuuld be remembered that many units had to
no such personnel desiring services, that some of the services provided
were very infrequent, and that the lay leadership was in most instances
inferior to that which would have been provided by fully qualified
ministers.
i0 C6terage of minority religious groups is one of the most
difficult tasks confronting thu Army chaplains.
Accordingly, this is
one of the points where the work if chaplains in the Eur-oean Theatoer

is most vulierable to adverse criticism
Both chaplains and lay people
0
of all of the denominations discussed in thisparagraph have generally
expressed the conviction that the irregularity with which denominational
ministrations were often provided exercised a negative effect upon the
religious life of military personnel of these faiths.

45.

Coveram of Isolated Units.

a.
Mlost chaplains in the theater attempted conscientiusly
to provide both religious services and pastoral ministrations to personnel of associated nearby units without chaplains of their own.
Nevertheless, two-thirds of the chaplains interviewed declared that the
coverage of isolated units from the standpoint of religious services
was actually inadequate and of the remainder a large proportion qualified their affirmative answers by stating that "it was as complete as
could be expected." Similarly 57% felt that pastoral ministrations to
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isolated units were inadequate. In emergencies it was usually possible
for men to find a chaplain, but the need for normal coverage was not met.
The general mobility of units having organic chaplains, except static
medical installations, prevented continuity of service for long periods
of time. The units without organic chaplains were for the most' part
small and the attachment to larger organizations having chaplains was
subject to frequent change,
In the aggregate, however, the total
personnel in such units under a corps, army or communications zone section could be considerable. 24
b.
Although both connanders and chaplains were directed to be
alert to this problem 2 5, the initiative in obtaining the chaplain's
services often came from the men rather than the chaplain.
A material
limiting factor was the responsibility of unit chaplains to provide for
their 'vn troops first and to be-constantly available to them.2The
problem is one that can be met only by more active supervision2 6 and by
more operational chaplains, with a sufficient number of chaplains-atlarge to provide adequate flexibility.
c. In addition, it is desirable to implement
provisions
of current regulaticns which make thd commanding officer the
generally
responsible for atters of a moral and religious nature within the
c mmand (par. 12a, AR 60-5) by design.ting in units without an organic
chaplain a specific member of the staff, preferably thd officer in
charge of personnel matters (S-! or his counterpart), as the unit
reli.-ious affairs officer, with the duty of (1) establishing and maintaining liaison with either the nearest chaplain or the chaplain in the
next higher echelon of command, in order to secure services, and (2)
serving as the point of contact between chaplains and the personnel of
the unit. In the isolated cases where unit commanders spontaneously
charged officers of their staff with this responsibility, the excellent
results obtained indicate the eminent feasibility of such a provision.
CONCLUSIONS
46. a.
Sunday, Sabbath, and week-day services were conscientiously
conducted by chaplains.
b.
Publicity for the services, conducted primarily through
personal contacts, was adequate in most circumstances.
c. In operations many field improvisations in respect to
time, place and type of service became necessary; chaplains generally
showed great ingenuity in meeting this problem.
d.
Personnel of all faiths were uniformly free to attend
the week-day holy days of their faiths.
e.
Denominational coverage was at least minimally adequate
in the case of Roman Catholic personnel.
The number of Jewish services
was limited by the disproportionately small number of Jewish chaplains.
Coverage for the liturgical Protestant churches, the Churches of Jesus
Christ of Lattem-Day Saints, Christian Scientists, and Seventh-Day
Adventists was inadequate.

f.

Although chaplains generally attempted conscientiously

to provide religious services and pastoral ministration to units
without chaplains of their own, such coverage was inadequate and
intermittent.
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CiOOMI'NDiYTTONS
47.

It is recomended:

a. That a series of posters be prepared under the direction
of the Chief of Chaplains and distributed, for use on unit bulletin
boards and elsewhere,, designed to proatote in a general wy interest in
rubi-ion, church attendance, morality, and the utilization of the
ch-.plAin as a spiritual guide by parsons in the military service.
b. That the last sentence of par. 5a, XR 60-5, be changed
to read: "W1ithin the limits of law, regulations, and rders he (the
chnplain) should enlist so far as may be necessary the active aid and
corperaition of such military and civilian assistants, both lay and
clerical, :\s the needs -4f the cmtmand, determined ky the religious
reuirements imposed by each denomination upon its members, may require
.)r thu c.-mnding officer ma-y direct."
c. Th.),t T, 16-205,, "The Chnplin," be ch.1ngod,- to emphasize
more strongly the obligation of chapl>ins to make the fullest possible
provision for the religious needs of personnel of denominations other
than their own, particularly of members of minority religious groups.
d4 That in each unit, detachment, and installation, whatever
its size, vhich has no organic chapl-in assigned or 'attached, the
officer charged with personnel matters (or, in the absence of such _an
officer, another officer to be selected3 by the comatnding officer)be
designated in addition to his other duties as the unit religious
affairs officer, with the duty (i) of establishing and maintaining
li, ison with either the nearest chaplain or the chaplain in the next
higher echelen of command in order to secure religious services, and (2)
of serving as the point, of c-)ntact between chaplains and the personnel
of the unit.

FOOTNOTES TO CH-1PTER 6.
1.

It should be nfted, however, that more than two-thirds of the
cha1plains interviewed complained thait a disproportionately larrger
number of unit movements were scheduled for Sunday then for any
other day of the week, even outside the combat zone. Nlthough
not easily verified, this widespread impression may be significant.
2. host of the exceptions were reported by chaplains of the Ground
Forces Replacement Cormand, in cases where zealous commanders were
reluctant to interrupt the intensive training of transferees

and
other replacements for even one hour on Sunday mornings. A clear
statement of policy from higher authority on this point would have
been of great value in supporting the contention of depot and
battalion chaplains in these cases that men in training for mortal
combat have a right to the consola.tions ,of religion.
3,. 1priv<:'to in a para.chute infantry company, not more closely identified, complained in a letter to the B-Bag, Stars and Stripes
(London edition) for 24 iNovembuf 1944, about "being compelled to

attend church services." On 6 December 1944, a reply was published
from an anonymous chaplain ("chairborne, but not by preference',,),
quotinr the 1912 ruling of the Judge Advocate General that a commanding rfficur "has no authority under the Fifty-Second Article of War
to require soldiers to march to church and to participate in divine
worship as part of a military formation," and declaring:
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"Personally, I can go your browned-off trooper one better. I've
known of baser forms of compulsion, for example, when wounded men,
tied down by casts and clamps and pulleys, are compelled to listen
to a chaplain pray and sing hymns and preach a faith not shared
by all the patients present. Real religion gains nothing from such
bad-mannered zeal." -- A letter from the Office of the Chief of
Chaplains, file SPCHT 000.3 RM (20 March 1945), refers to a complaint made by Tec 5 John E.' Kirby to Wayne Coy of the Washington
Post that the commanding officer of the 677th Engineer Light Equipment Company had made attendance at Roman Catholic services on
21 January 1945 and at Protestant service the following evening
compulsory.-- In the B-Bag of the Stars and Stripes (London
edition) for 12 December 1944, Corporal Ruth Gillette protested
at a notice on her company bulletin board that only those who marched
to the Aerican Thanksgiving Day Service in Westminster !bbey in
formation could attend and' that "those not in formation will not
be zadmitted." The editor added this comment: "VWhoever w'rded your
notice was in error. According to the UK senior chaplin, five
minutes before the Thanksgiving service began, enlisted personnel
who had not marched in formation to the Abbey were among those admitted to take the few remaining seats. The formation procedure
was used, the chaplain said, mainly because of limited seatin - space
in the Abbey and because the service had to begin promptly for the
radio broadcast."

4.

The policy of voluntary attendance was frequently vindicated by the
astonishment expressed by Britons and Europeans observing the proportionately large number of worshipers at American military
services. Thus Chaplain (Captain) GerharO J. C. Gericke, writes:
"People are surprised at the amount of religion displayed by
Americans ...
Speaking about one of my services, whure I have an
attendance of around 100-150 every Sund-y, they marvel at the way
the
drift in from !ll corners. \nd then the shocked statement:
'Vhoboys
of the
age of twenty goes t. services here (France)?"'
("Combat Chaplain's Diary," in Marching Side b.
X Side, Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri, 1945, p. 47).

5. See Appendix 4.
6. The iftor-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters 102d
Infantry Division, for December 1944, is not unusual in recording
that during that month Division Chaplain George E. Simmons, Regimental Chaplain John Lambrides, and Battalion Chaplain Wi liam L.
Howley averaged over two services a day. The goal of the ch-plains
is phrased:
" s many services
for as many men in as many places•

as possible."

7.

Occasionally missions were held for combat troops returning from
the front. Thus Chaplain (Captain) George N. Gilligan reports that
immediately after the Battle of the Irdennes seven Roman Catholic
chaplains who found themselves and their units together in Sarrebourg, France, arr'ance 2 a week-long mission, with rosary, sermmn,
and benediction of the Blessed Sacrament each night. Si.milarly, the
After-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Head~quarters Seventh
U. S. Army, states:"'When time and conditions permitted,
were allowed for religious retreAts."

PI

few days

8. Chaplain George W. Crofoot and Harry B. Hamblin headed the Protestant i'ssion Bands and Chaplains Miatthew H. Meigh-n
b
and Thomas F.
Keenan the Roman Catholic Mission Bands.
9. This society was the larger of the two, with 4,000 members.
lasted about eight months.
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10.

This type of advertising is illustrated to a limited extent and
in miniature on pages 38 to 41 of the venereal control leaflet,
"You Don't Thinkit (VWiar Department Pamphlet No. 21-1).
There are
a nre-at many parallels in other poster programs in the Army, such
as the one urging conservation of electricity by the Corps of
Engineers, the "Margie" series urging investment in War Bonds,
the Unite] States Armed Forces Institute posters, and the "Don't
Be a Dope" series of the Ordnance Department.
Some of the "spot
announcements" used on Saturdays over the American Forces Network
served the same purpose.

l.

In the air forces a peculiar problem was presented by the 24-hour
service demanded of ground service crews, as well as flight crews.
In order to provide adequate religious services for all who desired
to attend, it was the normal thin,, at many bases-to have as many
as four services per Sunday, at various hours around the clock.
Similar adaptability was required of chaplains serving certain
other types of unit, such as quartermaster truck companies, where
the irregular schedules, the wide dispersal of personnel and' the
long and exhausting hours of opertion, often at night under blackout conditions over bad and unfamiliar roads, combined to make
attendance at religious services hold at conventional hours
difficult.

12.

See Circular Letters No. 293 and 296, .Office of the Chief of Chaplains, Army Service Forces, dated 1 February 1945 and 1 I ay 1945
respectively.

13.

Thus some Jewish chaplains conducted Passover Seders attended by
as many s 7,000 troops, while in March 1945 25 tons of
Passover supplios were received and distributed by the Chaplain
Section of Headquarters Idwnce Section alone (Chaplain Section,
Advance Section Historical Report, manuscript).

14.

In one instance, in order to insure the services of a Roman Catholic
clergyman to his personndl, a Protesta)nt hospital chaplain reports
that he enaaged a civilian priest in Holland, with the consent of
his commanding officer and the local ecclesiastical authorities,
and retained him in the service of the hospital until the unit
entered Germany, paying the priest's stipend out of his own pocket
the whole time.

13.

Par. Sc, Letter, Supreme Headquarters dllied Expedlitionary Force;
file
tG 091-1 (Germany) OAP- JIM,, subject "Directive for Chaplains
as to Policy in Relations with the German Clergy and Inhabitants
ofermny" dated 30 Masrch 1945.

16.

See Circular Letter No. 290, Office of the Chief of Chaplains,
Army Service Forces, I November 1944.

17.

The After-.ction Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters XXIII
Corps, for April 1945, states that the lack of a Jewish chaplain in
the corps was in a measure compensated for by having the Jewish
chaplain of Headquarters Xdvance Section counsel with the lay officiants and with the senior chaplains of the sub-areas and separate
comands under the corps' jurisdiction.

18.

The "Jewish Pocket Handbook", the sixth edition (third impression)
of which was published at London in January 1945, lists ill communities in EngaInd, Scotland, .abs,
and Northern Ireland where
American troops might attend Jewish services.
dliso listed are
names of civilia.n contact-personnel through whom hospitality and
facilities can be secured.
Sec also par. 9,
ppendix 31.
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19.

See par. lOf above on the assignment of Lutheran and Episcopal

chaplains.
20.

The Living Church, an Episcopal weekly, carries in its issue of
ii November 1945 a letter from Pfc. Robert E. Sullivan, who states
that from August 1944, when he went into action, until January
1945, when he was evacuated to England, he was unable to establish
contact with a single Episcopal chaplain.

21.

Failure to correct service records accomplished prior to 1942 to
show a specific denominational preference in place of the general
entry "Protestant" which had been directed until then, made the
task of compiling adequate rosters of members of minority faiths
exceedingly difficult. See also par. 49e.

22.

The policy of the Theater Chnplain was to include Eastern Orthodox
churchmen in the classification "Protestant" (Inter-Office Memorandum, Office of the Theater Chaplain, dated 28 October 1944).

23.

The term "Mormon" applies strictly only to a member of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, with headquarters at Salt
Lake City, Utah. Members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Ltter Day Saints, the smaller body of the two, with headquarters
at Independence, Missouri, avoid the term "Mormon" to describe themselves and prefer the designation "Latter Day Saints." Doctrinally,
the two groups are in essential agreement.

24.

The Assistant Seventh Army Chaplain states that a survey taken on
2 April 1944 showed 68 ,000 troops without organic chaplins in the
Seventh U. S. Army alone. One chaplain attached to the Ninth U. S.
Army headquarters had under his care 32 such isolated units without
chaplains of their own, with an average strength of 300 officers and
men this chaplain stated that his time was wholly taken up with the
effort to provide religious services at the various Units and that
due to his unavailability the men were not able to make use of his
services for other purposes.

25.

Par. 5, Letter, Headquarters European Theater of Operations,
United States Army, file AG 211 OpGK, subject "The Army Chaplain,"
dated 7 June 1944; see Appendix 10.

26.

An excellent sample of such supervision is contained in the AfterAction Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters Third U. S.
Army, Chapter I, page 2: "Early in May the large number of units
arriving in the United Kingdom made necessary an additional service
on the oart of the Chaplain Section, namely, a more careful supervision of the complete religious coverage for all units, especially
separate battalions and companies not authorized table of organization chaplains. To. accomplish this task a new set of unit cards
were prepared according to geographical location. The nearest
chaplain was then notified to assume responsibility for all small
units in his vicinity. The corps chaplains were instructed to set
up the same plan fo~r small units within corps troops. A map
showing the location of chapinins assigned to army troops was set
up in the Section and proved to be very valuable for unit commanders
and chaplaIins.

Visitation of chaplains and constant check on the

status of equipment continued throughout this period."
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L DTTIES

The Che'olain as Personal Counsellor.

Studies have shown that in the Zone of the Interior 12%
a.
of the men consult the chaolain at one time or another in the coure
This ratio increased by about 25% overseas,
of a one-year -eriod.
b.

Section III, Circular No.

108,

ar Department,

15 i iarch

1914-,
confirmed an unwritten doctrine that "a communication from a
:qcrson subject to military law to an army chaolain of any denomina-

tion, made in the relationship of priest or clergyman and penitent
cithor as a forma.l act of religion a.s in the confessional, or one macde
as a matter of conscience to a chaplain in his capacity as such or as
clergyman is ,s a matter rf policy privileged against disclosure, 'inless ux)ressly w.,iaived by the individual concerned, before an investi>
gating officer, court martial, court of inquiry, or board of officers,
or in other proceedings wherein the testimony of the chanlain is
otherwise cmnp-ctent or admissible."
Subsequent to the publication of
this circular, no case was reported where contravention of its-Qrovisions w.Tas attempted,
49.

M,'linistrations to Hos-oitalized Personnel.

a. It is the explicit intention of the Tar D-oartmcnt thet
all hs-oitalized personnel shall have the oponrtunity f .r the oastoral
ministrations of a chaplain. 2 79(0 of the chr-olains interviewted stat o d
theat in t.e1
uro-ean Theater such ministrations were a.equatc.
3'
dissentcd because of incom-eete denominational coverage, particularly
in

clearing stations and evacuation hospitals, 3

b.
At clearing stations, cha lains provided "0rayers for the
wonded and. dying, sacramental1 ministrations, and s-oirita.l comfort
aad encouragement.
In addition, they also distrtbuted Red Cross comfort items, assisted in emergency first aid, ,nd provided hot drinks,
cigarettes, and sa.ndwichcs for the wounded. In the ev.cua1,tion
hospital, the larger numbur of wards and nataiots increased the vol1ne
of cha.lain ministrations; many retorted that their most effective
ministry ,ras in the shock ward. The emergency na1.turt of the chaolain's
ministry at'tlie clearing st.tion and the evacuation hosital ma Zes then
oresenceo f both a Protestant anc aR.oman Catholic chap0lain.desirable.
"
c.
Field hospital che-olamns normally fotud themsel- es faced
w,.ith the u:roblem of suppl0ying poastora~l care to three w.,idely senarated
100-bed uits,
which resulted inevitribly in an excessive amount of
time consuned in travel, many missed opoortunities, a.nd a corresponding lack of effectiveness.
In practice, cha-lains usua~lly concentrated on one unit and utilized services of other chaplains at the
remaining two units.
The desirability of the poermanent a ssignment of
a chapolain to thQ field hospital as conventionally empl~oyed is oen
to serious question.5
d.

For fullest effectiveness, chvanl,ins in general hospitals,

station oseitals, and convalescent hos-oitals and centers should be
selocteOd carefully and should be given at least three weeks of snoecial
training in a school set uo for the purnosc at a military hospital.
Suech training should be continuGd through frequent -eriodic hospital
chaolains' training conferences nr a district or hnspital center basis
aond by admitting hospital chaplains to arr-oeriate general courscs
cnnducted for other hnspital personnel. Similar care in seloction and
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special training is also required in the case of the chaplain t s enlisted assistant; much of the routine cnrresnondence, ward canvassing, and fnllow-up on personal.problems, can be undertaken by a
capable and0 trained assistant.
e. Admission and disposition sheets should record th s-pecific denomination of the patients, where aprlicable, instead of the
general classification "Protcstsant"; this procedure wo uld greatly
simplify the problem nf-ornviding the specific denominational ministries that are oftcn required.
f. Paragraph 5d, AR 6045, directs:
"In case of grave illness or serious accident to a -persnn in the military service, tie
chaplain will be given pr-mpt notice by the senior officer or enlisted
man -present and will provide such religious or pastoral ministration
as the case may waiPrrant." Except in hospitals, this directive was
generally overlooked. Experience indicates that to secure any degree
of dependable com!liance it is necessary frequently tn call this
directive to the attention of medical detaclment and military -onlice
personnel, and to have a call for the chaplain in all accidents involving injury to hrsian beings made -art of th,* standing instructions
to unit Oity officers.
50.

The Chaolain's Hinistrz
Kt

Restricted Personnel.

"b. (Chaolains) will
a. Paragraph 5, A4 60-5, states:
hold religinus services for men in confinemcnt whenever conditions
warrant. * * * d. Chaolains will advise writh oersons under arrest
and in confinement
1;hen this is deemed advisable by the commanding
officer. Reof-lar visits w;ill be made to
men in confinement for
such smoiritual and welfare ministrations as the chaolains may be able
to give," There is little evidence o f well-planned ornms of servicc for stockades and gaardhouses in general; chaplains visited thom
at such times as it was convenient. Beoests -f i"s
r
for a cha-olain wcrc rog-,larly acceded to. A lack nf effectivCnss in
-hih
-Orobably reflects inadethis typ e f ministry was a-omarent,
quacy o f training of clergymecn as a whole in this s-pecializcd field.
Desire was frequently expresse, for Qublicrtion of a
periodic list, similar to hospital admission an' _is-osition sheets,
containing the name and unit of the prisoner, cdatto f confinement or
b.

release, charge, en
other information conventionally included in
cu.ard-book bntrics, -0lus his s-oecific denominrtion. Such a.mublica-

tion wo;uld have been of great value to chaplains ministering to
:prisoners.
The chap:lains' work in the disciplinary training centers
of only one chamolain to each center,
aitepso
w;ith appgarently no provision for adg-itionai chalis
c,

wass hampered by the assignment

population grew.
The role of the chaplain in overseas detention
training centers should be carefully restudied, w,,rith a viewir to utilizing more fully the specific skills of ch-plains as ministers and
s-piritual cnunsellors in correcting personal maladjustments.
i. The p0rovisions

of

lar De-oartment Pa

"Focedre for hiiitary Executinns,"

hlet Uo. 27-4,

dated 12 Jue 19AA

were sumer-

seded in the Eurroean Theater by Standing 0-oerating Procedure YTo. 54,
Headqualorters Eurnoean Theater of 0perati ns, United States Army,
"Execution of Death Sentences Imposed' by Oourts-artial," current
Paragraph Sa(S) requires that a c apedition dated 14 December 1944.
?aragrroh 6b directs that as
lain be in attendance at executions.
soon as poracticable the prisoner will be given the opportunity to have
the ministratinns nf a chaslain nr clergyman of his choice; in the
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event that such a cha-olain is not available,

a chaolain or clergyman

of some other denomination will be made available to the condemned
man, if he so desires.
On the day prior to the execution the cha-olain
will have free access to the prisoner and will be allowed to spend the
last hours with him, if the cnndemned man so desires.
According tn
oaragra-eh 7b, the orocession from the cell to the -place of execution,
circmnstances permitting, will be led by the officer charged with the
act nf execution, with the chaplain on his left, followed by the
-prisoner, with guards.
Paragraxh 8b orovides that the chamliain will
perform such ecclesiastical ministrations as are required by the faith
of the -orisoner and may conduct a brief religious ceremony at the grave
if interment is local. At the place of execution, the chaolain is also
directed to ask the -orisoner if the latter has a last statement to make
to hiim as chaplain and to offer an appoprriate orayer prior to the
execution (paragraphs llc and lSb).
The orovisions of this directive
were literally followed.
51.

Ministrations to Enemy Prisoners of ITar.

a, Paragraph 15, Standing 0nerating Procedure Un. 49, Headquarters Zuropean Theatcr of 0nerations, United States Army, "tt y0olv.
mont of Prisoners of ar," current editinn dated S h9ay 1945, reiterates
the -olicy thrt "prsnners-of-war will enjoy freedom of religion, including attendance at services of their res-oective faiths within the
cam-os," and -provides that " -risoners-of-war who are clergymen may
minister freely to prisoners who voluntarily request their ministrations." Other ordained clergymen may enter and conduct religious
services in camps by Permission nf the carm commander uoon the reconmmendation of the designated cha-plain.
Private conferences with
Prisoners are oermitted.
The use nf nearby che-olains is authorized.
b.
hile the chaplains assigned to the prisoner-of-war
overhead detachments assmned pastoral care for the orisoners of war,
there was no coordinated overall -lnicy
for ministratinns tn such
-orisoners, and a w,
-ide difference was noted between the ministries providled in Zngland, where conditinns were relatively static, and on the'
Continent. 0
At first, the unexpected magnit-de of the problem led to
a considerable amout of confusion.
Assignments of chrrolains to
prisner-of-war enclosures were not always made on the basis of particular fitness for the work, but on current chaplain availability.
Later this situation was considerably remedied, and where suitably
qual.ified chaplains, gifted in addition with individual initiative
and enthusiasm, wore assigned, an adequate ministry resulted.
Conferences of prisoner-nf-war chaplains were infrequent.
On the
Continent, amid the movement of battle and the rapid orocessing of
prisoners-of-war to the rear areas, ministrations were of necessity
sketchy and only emergency pastoral ministrations with infrequent
regular religious services were providud.
As the rear a.rea situation
along the Rhine stabilized, a large part of this work in the advanced
zones w,_as carried on by cha-ains attached to the 106th Infantry
Divisinn and by the chaolains of the field hospitals which provided
medical service to the enclosures. In the morc static situation in
England, chanlin activitiesamong prisnners-nfar were mich more
complete and effective than in any other area.
c. Many German clcrgymen serving as soldiers and officers in
the. Gerian army were captured and held as prisoners-of-wcar. 7 These
clergy, though not commissinned chaplains, hence not protected-crsonnel in the technical sense, were under Article 16 nf the Geneva Convention available nevertheless for use in caring for the religious
needs of their orn nationals, and all commanders concerned were so
instructed. 8 In a letter to each Base Section Cha-olain, subject:
"Religious M1inistrations in Prisoner-nf-%rar Camps," dated 16 January
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the Theater Cha-plain directed prisoner--of-war camp chrblains to

determine the validity of the status of such persons as clergy, to
make provision for supi Lies for their use, and, where it was possible
to develop such a program, after screening these clergy, to Provide
for their at'tachment to labor service companies. 9
In England, a
school for prisoner-of--war
clergy was established with courses in
democracy, religion, and homiletics, but the end of the war came before a parallel programl was genera lly introduced on the Continent.
In both France and Germany, civilian clergymen ,,Tere used to a limited
extent to, provide not only Evangelical and Roman Catholic services,
but also &tstern Orthodox ministrations to war prisoners.1 0 Close
liaison wras maintained both -rith Roman Catholic ecclesiastical agencies
ministering to prisoners-of-war and with the corresponding Protestant
agencies, the Ecumenical Commission for the Pastoration of Prisonersc f-Mar of the World Council of Churches and the International YounIg
M,en's Christian Association.
d.

The early lack

of

nlanning and confusion demonstrated the

necessity for a definite program and an overall supervisorv plo

to

coordinate this work for the entire theater.
Development and su-pervision of such a program could well be made a responsibility of the
training branch in the office of the theater chaplain.
52.
Ministrations to fDisolaced Persons,
principal activities
of chaplains in connection with ministrations The
to disolaced personnel
hove t
en place subsequent to V-Day.
Prior to that time, the
rapidity of the advance of the libration army made it impossiblc to
arrange a long term Program of assistancc.
Dac to the barrier of
lango.age, the speed
6of movement, and the lack of qualified personnel,
the functi'on of the cha-lain was confined chiefly to services conducted for Roman Catholic and Lutheran displaced nersons by cha-plains
of their respective faiths, suply of immediately necessary sacrauental
elements to clergymen found in the assembly centers, and services and
relief activities by Jewish chalains, such as collecting left-overs
from kitchens, free-will onntributions, secring medical care, and
general assistance of an emergency nature,
Therm was little
coordination by suaoervisory cho-elains and most of the services regdered
werc suolied on the initiative of the individt.l ciz-elain. 2In
the
linht of experience, it now sees desirable to have ptlced a chaqlain
on

temeorary

duty

in

each camp

of

more

than

5,000

persons

to coordi-

nate and, as needed, to provide where possible religious ministrations,
at leost during the initial
chaotic phases. In smaller camps nearby
cha-)lains could have merformed theeQ functions, as many of them did,
in addition to their normal duties.' 3
53,
Ministrations to_Recovered Allied M~ilitaryf Personnel.
In
%ermany, ministrations to liberated American rrisoners-of-war again
were largely left to the initiative of the individual cha-ola in.
At
the ports of embarkation and in the United Kingdom 3ase Section,
ch- olains' services woere made available in the way of religious ministrations, -personal counsel, and assistance in securing Red Cross loans.
54.

Burials

a. 0 Thile it w-.as clearly the pious intention of the Army that
each inividual soldier killed should be buried with appropriate re3igious rites, 1 5 no overall plan
rwas made for the carrying out of this
function. Communicatinns Zone sectinn chaplains 1 6 and army chaplains
were charged with the responsibility of providing buria.l services in
the cemeteries under their headquarters and each met the situation in
his own way. Thus in the Third U. S. Army each corps chorlain was made
responsible for m.intaining a roster of chaplains to visit the CemetcriCs periodically for burial rites, 1 7 while in the Seventh -T. S. Army
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the responsibility was placed on the division and group chaplains for
men of their own units, the army chaplain providing services for those
not otherwise cared fnr, such as Allied, enemy, air force, and unknown
dead.1 8 Nleither method -proved to be entirely adeoua'te, the principal
weaikness being the length of time wihich necessarily elapsed between the
time of interment and the burial service, especially during the period
of greater mobility in the last months of the war..h1ile admitting
these inadequacies, 84% of the charlains interviewed considered that
the services nerformed w re as adequate as could be emoected under the
circumstances,
b. A further complication arose from the fact that there was
no consistent molicy of reporting in paragraph 7c of the Honthly 2eport
of Chaplains (t¢.D., Oh. Form No, s) the burials conducted by each
chanlain. In theory, the chplain conducting the service was t o report
the names and other data on each casualty for -hom he officia)ted. Dio
to the difficulty, of securing accurate information, hmrever, and the
lack of uniformity of individup.l army policies, chaplains' reports
were woefully incomplete, 1 9
c. In any future operation more definite provision should be
made for the conduct of burial rites either by the assignment of Roman
Catholic and Protestant chapllains to the quartermaster graves registration companies or, in the event of the adoption of a policy of
chaplains-at-large, as recommended in this report, by the assignment of

such chaplains to these duties at the ar.my cemeteries while they are
20
being actively operated.

d,. In addition to the buril.l services at the graveside, almost al.l chaolains held suoelementary memorial services for the
I
casualties of their units.
e. In accordance with the provisions of the Geneva Convention, chaplains gave enemy dead the same consideration as Allied and
American qead.
f. In the latter stages of the war, as the German conccntration camps were overrun, it was usual for burial services to be con-.
ducted for atrocity victims.
German clergymen usually officiated, but
where no native clergymen of the restective faiths were available,
American Army chaplains conducted appop~riate rites.
55.

i__ara

Investigatn

and Ceremonies.

a; Circular lbe. 41, Headquarters Zurop ean Theater of O'perations, United States Arty, dated 17 April 1944, authorized overseas
marriages of Akmerican military personnel when in the judgment of the
designated commander the ma.rriage contemplated did not bring discredit
to the military service, Commanders frccuently delegated to cha-olains
the investigation of both parties to the marriage. In the Oomrmnmications Zone, this resulted in a relatively large number of such marriage
investigations being made by individual service forces .nd air forces

chaplains, sometimes running into the thousands,
lains' findings were taken as conclusive.

Flormally the ch.p-

b.
Although many cholains fecl that the cha.plain is preeminently fitted to make such investigations, it is highly questinnable
if this is a proper function of the chrmlain,
First, the military
criterion for approval is not based on religious considerations.
Secoal, the vast number of cases to be investigated compelled chaplains
either to neglect their-proper work or to content themselves with
superficial inquiries,
Third, many chplains, especi.lly those of

denominations with strict marriage rules, made decisions on grounds
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other thnn those set forth in the circular.

The cY,,plain's function

in connection with overseas marriages is best restricted tn counsel

and instruction on the spiritual and moral aspects of marriage and to
the solemnization of marriages in accordance with local laws.2 2
c. Chaplains were not competent to solemnize legal marriages
anymhcre in the theater. In England, chaplains, when c.lled upon,
eithcr officiated jointly with (or at least in the prcscnce of) the
legal civil or ecclesiastical registrars or ratified the civil ceremony
in a subsequent religious rite.
In the liberated countries on the
Continent, they could only ratify civil marriages, since purely
ecclesiastical marriage ceremonies were not anywhere legally admr-issible.
In Germa-iny, Americans contracting marriage were at first required to
return to a liberated country for the ceremony, and it was not until
severalreeks after VE-Day that a plan was devised whereby legally
vlid marriages could be contracted before a German Standesbeamter.
During this oerind many couples, finding the task of arranging merely
for the civil marriage sufficiently complicated to try the last resources of their rptiehce, felt unequal to the further task of locating
a strange chwolain in a foreign land and simply pretermitted the cc23
clesiastical ceremnny afterw.rd.
56.

Pastnral .Corrspnndence.

a. Many cha-plains in the Europcan Theater found an effective
means of furthering their ministry by the writing of letters torelatives, fianxcees., nr friends of men in their comma.nd, and received a
large niuber of grateful replics.24' This activity was limited by a
lack of facilities, es-occially in forward areas nnd by the expressed
desire nf the War Dc-partmentthat mail s'olnuld be held to an absolute
minimum. The excellent effect of such correspondence on both civilin
and soldier morale, however, indicates the desirability of encouraging
chaplains to engage to the fullest ponssible extent nf their time and
facilities in such letter writing.
b,

Paragraph 53, TM. 16-205, sug&ests the writing nf letters
Paragr
1, Section
II,
AOcriinistrative
Circular
No.
12,
Headquarters
Services
f Supoly, European_ Theater f Operations, dated 28°April
1943, however, limited the writing of letters of condolence by chapolains to special cases and Qermitted them then only 'ihen directed by
the chaplain's commanding officer. This limita.tion was frecuently ignored by cha.elains.. Section II, Circular iFo.12, headquarters
Eutrroean Theater of Operations, United Stetes Army, dated 7 Febr-uary
,_ a
1944
, continued this limitation, but gave rarticula.rs as t the
Orcuaration of letters of condnlcncc.
Circular 104, Headcquarters
European Theater f 0Oerations, United States Army, dated 19 October
1944, made the w.riting of letters f condolence a.mandatory reseoonsibility f cammanding officers in every case f death; it was left to
of sympathy and of cnndnlence to the ncxt-nf-kin nf casua.lties.

their discretion, howcver, whether
trait or hosp-ital pers nnel r
chaolains ore-nrcd such letters. Paragrph 2, Letter, HCadqua.rtCrs

turopean Theater

c122l XQ-,

of

O-erations, United States Army, file AG 704 x

subject "InforrrtiJon t

iTcxt af Kin of Ovcrsce.s Casulties,
urovided that u-on the ,.mission of each
serio-oslr ill battle and nnbattl ratient to a gencr.l or statio

dated 26 December j94,

hosT,)itr1 the coNmandinenfficer would direct the orepoara.tion rf an
letter to the ncxt-nf-kin giving a.brief diagnosis and expressing
sympathy, tn be sigmed by theA.Ororiate ch"plain
.
It further
c tb6tht
follow-up letters be written at S0-day intervals a"s long
as the patient remained on the serirusly ill list. Paragr-oh 16,
Circular iot 31, Headquarters European
catcr of Ocrations, United
Stas Ar-y 23 arch 1945, liberalized the limita tions on the contents
rf such: letters.
It was directed th,.t letters nf condolence would
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contain the maximum information consistent with security regulations
relative to the circumstances surrounding the death, including
specific cause and place, grave locatiqn, information about the burial
service, and all other information of a personal or sentimental nature
which'might be of comfort to the family.2 5 Over 75% of the chaplains
interviewed reported that their commanding officers had commissioned
them to write these letters; in a number of instances letters were
written both by the deceased's commanding officer and by the unit
phaplain. Procedures varied on the part of the chaplains in writing
such letters. In the majority of cases, letters were prepared by the
deceased's own chaplain, even prior to the time that such letters
became mandatory. In other instances, letters were written by the
chaplain performing the burial rites, and, during periods of
particularly heavy action, a number of division chaplains assumed this
responsibility for all the casualties of the division. The value of
such letters is indicated by the overshwlmingly favorable response
from those receiving the letters2 6 and by complaints directed to the
Theater Chaplain and the Chief of Chaplains by the next-of-kin of
casualties when such letters were not received from chaplains. In the
light of the above outlined experience, further supported by the
frequency of letters of inquiry addressed to chaplains,2 7 it is patently
desirable that a letter should be written by the chaplain for each
casualty, whether or not additional letters by commanding officers or
others are directed.
57.The Value of Chaplains to the Army. The value of chaplains
to the service'is not somethint that can be determined entirely by
the opinion of chaplains.
a. The Corps therefore duly appreciates the praise accorded
it by the Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Force, when he said:
"The work of the Army chaplain has been of inestimable value to American
forces in Europe. Their selflessness and unfailing devotion to the
spiritual and material welfare of millions of Americans have won for
them the admiratioh, respect, and affection of all commanders". 2 8
b. An unexpected accolade came from the captured Chief of
Chaplains of the Wehrmacht. General Dbrmann is reported to have
"appeared very familiar with the objectives and personnel of the United

States Army Corps of Chaplains and could not praise it too highly.",2 9
c. Expressidns of opinion that are adequately informed and
yet completely unbiased arc almost impossible to secure. Surveys of
soldier opinion are only relatively reliable.30 Occasionally opinions
are expressed of which at least the honesty is beyond doubt; such are
the excerpts from soldier letters contained in censorship reports, 3 1
and expressions of professional judgment by officers of other branches.3 2
d.
Some light is also shed on the question by the number of
decorations awarded to chaplains.
While exact figures on the total
number of chaplains who received decorations in the European Theater
are not known, it may safely be assumed that the chaplains in this
theater were given at least a proportionate share of the 1,685 decorations reported to the Chief of Chaplains by 28 November 1945 as having
been awarded to 1,281 chaplains. 3 3
e. Finally, it is significant that 93% of the chaplains interviewed for this study had been made to feel that the services which they
had rendered were regarded and Valued as materially helpful in promoting
military efficiency, while the number of those who had been made to feel
that their services were without value (1%), or who felt that the military authorities were indifferent to the value of chaplains (6%), is
strikingly small.
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Religious Programs of the American Forces Network.

a. A religious broadcast called "Radio Chapel" was begun
on the American Forces Network on the first Sunday of October 1943.
Originally presented for twenty minutes on Sunday afternoons, the
time was soon extended to half an hour and around Christmas 1943
the broadcast was transferred to the morning.
The program was
produced, in addition to his other duties, by Chaplain (Captain) John
J. Weaver, Headquarters Command, Central Base Section, London, who
also preached the six-to-eight-minute sermon each Sunday, except on one
broadcast a month, when as eminent English clergyman or another
American chaplain was invited as guest preacher.
The program consisted,
in addition to the sermon, of three hymns and 'a prayer. Choir music was
usually recorded.
b.
"Radio Chapel" was supplemented around 0800 hours on
Sunday morning by a thirty-minute transcribed program called "Music for
Sunday," which was supplied by the Armed Forces Radio Service in Los
Angeles and which featured outstanding artists, such as John Charles
Thomas, Richard Crooks and Marian Anderson. During Lent a daily fourto-seven-minute meditation immediately preceded the news summary at
1800 hours, Jewish services were broadcast on the High Holy days in
the spring and in the fall, and a special Roman Catholic program was
presented daily during Holy Week. From 29 November 1943 to 6 June 1944,
the American Forces Network carried religious meditations once a day at
various hours. In addition, for nine months preceding 6 June 1944, spot
announcements encouraging Sabbath and Sunday chapel attendance were
carried on Friday and Saturday evenings.
Both "Radio Chapel" and the
daily Lenten devotions were "must" programs, which all stations were
required to carry. In addition to the programs on the American Forces
Network between 6 June 1944 and VE-Day, the Allied Expeditionary Force
Program of the British Broadcasting Corporation used twenty religious
broadcasts planned jointly by the Religious Section of the British
Broadcasting Corporation aid Chaplain Weaver.
c.
The audience reaction to "Radio Chapel" and its companion
programs may be gauged by the twelve hundred letters received during
VE-Day week from listeners, of whom 60% were military personnel in
England and on the Continent.
The widespread ignorance of the chaplains
interviewed of the very existence of religious programs on the American
Forces Network makes this audience reaction all the more remarkable.
With more adequate publicity, the broadcasts would have been able to
carry out even more effectively a very valuable function in supplementing
the direct ministrations and services of individual chaplains,
larly to isolated units.

particu-

d.
The success attending the use of whatever chaplains
happened to be available on radio programs originating over mobile
transmitters accompanying the field armies was limited, and the practice
was ultimately discontinued.
e.

Experience indicates it

would have been desirable to

have had a chaplain, assisted by enlisted assistants of appropriate
grades with radio experience, assignedon a full-time basis to the
American Forces Network to coordinate and produce religious programs
and to act in general as director of religious broadcasting.
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59.

Pious Societies for Service Men.

a. 71% of the chaplains reported that, due to the mobility
of combat troops and the turn-over of personnel in more static instalPt ions, it had been impossible for them successfully to organize or
to maintain soldier religious organizations. In the remaining cases,
63t% of the organizations were Roman Catholic Holy Name societies, 21%
were local chapters of the (Protestant) Service Men's Christian League,
and the rest were either merely local groups or chapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew or similar organizations.
b. The Holy Name Societies were almost all informally organized local groups; in exceptional chses they were duly chartered
unit chlpters of the Holy Name Society organized prior to the coming
of the organization to the theater. The Soldiers' Apostolic Union
(like the Soldiers' Christian Union)34 was not in the strict sense of
the term a society, since no effort was made to organize those who
signed the pledge of the Union into groups and apparently no extensive
spontaneous development of this kind eventuated.
c. In spite of considerable effort, relatively little in
the way of even transitory organizations in the European Theater was
achieved by the Service Men's Christian League. This organization,
representine the combined efforts of 31 Protestant groups, including
most of the major denominations so classified, with the exception of the
Lutheran Church and the Southern Baptist Convention, nevertheless
achieved a considerable measure of success indirectly through its
68-page monthly publication for servicemen, "The Link," a well edited,
well printed, and appealingly written magazine, published at an
annual cost of over $200,000.35 Widely distributed and avidly read,
it carried wieekly topic discussion outlines that very frequently provided
the basis for opinion forums, for instructions at week-day devotions,
and for Sunday evening services of Protestant chaplains. Ahother project
of the Service IM[en's Christian League, undertaken in cooperation with
the General Commission of Army and Navy Chaplains, was the publication
at an annual cost* of $30,000 of The Chaplain, a 52-page monthly professional magazine edited by Doctors Clarence W. Hall and Jacob S. Payton
and sent by first class mail to all Protestant chaplains in the Army
and Navy.
d. The only denominational organization to achieve even a
slight degree of success among the American troops in the European
Theater was the (Protestant Episcopal) Brotherhood of St. Andrew. With
the energetic support of Lieutenant General John C. H. Lee, chapters
were organized in the United Kingdom at Cheltenham and at London, at
Paris, and in a number of tactical units, among them the SAth, 95th and
99th Infantry Divisions. Attendance at the meetings, which were open
to all faiths, varied: At Cheltenham the number of participants
averaged twenty-five, at London eighteen, at Paris tn3o
e. Statistics are not available, but there is a great deal
of evidence that throughout the theater members of the more zealous
fundarhentalist denominations gathered together in informal fellowship
groups, normally, but not necessarily, under the sponsorship of the
unit chaplain, for the promotion of the religious life of the participants. 3 7
Usually built about one or two individuals with a capacity
for leadership, the life of such organizations was generally determined
by the presence of the founder-leaders.
Wise chaplains recognized the
fact that these informal organizations met a definite need in the
religious life and experience of the participants, and by intelligent
guidance they frequently were able to use them as a lever to promote
the more formal types of religious observance in the unit.
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Vocations to the Sacred Ministr.

a. Under the stress oftwar-time crises, the idealism of
soldiers in every generation has crystallized a certain number of
latent vocations to the Sacred Ministry. This has been true in
World War II also.3 8 The number of vocations thus brought out in
the European Theater is difficult to determine. Of the chaplains interviewed, 20% reported no vocations to the Sacred Ministry in the organizations which they had served in the European Theater, while the remaining
four-fifths reported greatly divergent numbers, ranging from one to
300 each.
b. Nearly half of the chaplains reported that they had taken
no action on vocations in their organizations. The remainder usually
referred them to the appropriate ecclesiastical authorities. Recognizing
the probable existence of considerable numbers of such vocations, the
Chief of Chaplains late in 1944 had forwarded to all chaplains with
his monthly Circular Letter a form on which the names and military
addresses of aspiring postulants were to be reported. The available
evidence indicates, however, that in the European Theater only 8% of
the chaplains having knowledge of vocations made use of this form either
at the time of its initial distribution or later. About twice as many
chaplains succeeded in securing the assignment of such aspirants as enlisted assistants to chaplains of their own faith, under whom the opportunity to try their Vocation would be more easily available than in the
ranks.. 14% undertook some kind of personal educational assistance, such
as the establishment of a school, supervising correspondence course study,
providing access to the theological books, or arranging periodic conferences.
c.
The denominational distribution of postulants could not be
ascertained, but it is probable that the experience of a number of
schools conducted after the close of hostilities, such as those in the
Chanor Base Section, in the Bremen enclave, and in the 42d Infantry
Division, is applicable, and that a preponderant majority were members
of denominations which do not make exacting demands in terms of educational and religious background upon candidates for their ministries.
d.
No theater-wide program was devised for ministerial aspirants until a month after VE-Day. 3 9
e.
The likelihood that war inevitably brings out a certain
number of vocations should bu recognized and inclut2c in the theater
chaplain's planning.
A continuing program should be instituted, designed
to secure the names of such aspirants at the earliest possible date, to
put them in contact with the appropriate ecclesiastical authorities,
to recruit them where possible as chaplains' assistants, and to prepare
to secure appropriate recognition for their needs in the information

and education program during and after hostilities.
61. Theological Students and Non-Chaplain Clergymen
The nuumber
of theological students and non-chaplain clergymen in the European
Theater was almost negligible, in view of their 4D classification under
the Selective Service Act. A few were effectively utilized as chaplains'
assistants if otherwise qualified.
Particularly in the absence of a
chaplain, others were called upon to provide, or on-their own initiative
undertook to provide, religious services for their organizations. 4 0
62.
Effect of Service in the European Theater on :the Moral and
Religious Life of Army Personnel. The opinions of chaplains on the
effect of service in the European Theater on the re.lig-ious and moral
life of military personnel follows almost exactly a normal curve: 12%
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of the chaplains interviewed believe that such service helped
greatly, 28% that it helped somewhat, 28 that it left the religious
and moral life of personnel essentially unchanged, 20% that it impaired it somewhat, and 12% that it impaired it greatly. 4 1 Chaplains
whc returned questionnaires from the Zone of the Interior were more
pessimistic, A decisive answer is obviously impossible.4 2 Some of
the more thoughtful cornments received through the questionnaires are
presented in full in Appendix 17. They support a few conclusions:
a.
Service in the European Theater generally confirmed men
in the religious and moral state in which they entered upon overseas
duty.4 3
b., Conversions and lapses tended to cancel each other out.
This left the total situation practically unchanged, except for the
generally negative effect of social factors implicit in overseas

military service, such as separation from the smnctions of home, disruption of habitual religious practices, and the coarsening effect of
living in an almost exclusively masculine world.
c. Differentiating between religion and morals, there was
an increased awareness of God born of peril and a greater moral obtuseness as a result of the multiplied destructiveness of mechanized
and airborne war,
d.
Chaplains, by their ministrations and by their more
presence, have been a strong force in conserving the religious values
and feelings of service people of all grades of intensity of belief.
CONCLUSIONS
63. a. Chaplains estimated that at least 25% more men sought
the advice and counsel of the chaplain overseas than in the United
States. Privileged comaunications were respected.
b.
All hospitalized personnel had a reasonably good opportunity
to
receive
the pastoral ministrations of a chaplain. Special
training should precede
assignment of chaplains

to station hospitals,
general hospitals, and convalescent centers.
Admission and disposition
sheets should carry the specific denomination of the patient, where
applicable, instead of the more aeneral classification "Protestant."

c.
Ministrations to restricted personnel were inadequate,
due in part to a lack of trained chaplains.
Condemned personnel were
given every opportunity to have the ministrations of chaplains.

d. Lack of a coordinated over-all plan for ministrations

to enemy prisoners-of-war resulted in

a wide variation in

the quality

of religious ministrations to such personnel, particularly in the
early stages of operations on the continent.

e. Many individual chaplains ministered effectively to
displaced persons.
f. Occasional services and pastornl assistance were
provided in a satisfactory measure for recovered- allied military
personnel, especially -t ports of embarkation and in the United Kingdom.
g.
No uniform plan existed for providing burial rites in
cemeteries or for reporting the burials conducted by each chaplain,
and no plan evolved proved to be entirely adequate.
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h.
It is questionable if making pre-marriage investig&a.
tions is a proper function of the chaplain.
i. The morale value of chaplains' correspondence vith relatives, friends, and fiancees of mon in their commands was very great.
This was especially true of tho writing of letters of sympathy and
condolence to the next-of-kin of casualties.
j.
The value of chaplains to the service was indicated by
the praise of the Theater Commander, the Chief of Chaplains of the
Wehrmacht, expressions of soldier opinion, and the number of decorations received by chaplains.
k. Weekly and seasonal religious radio broadcasts on the
American Forces Network were well received, but not widely known.
This potentially valuable means of supplementing the services of
chaplains should be used more extensively in the future.
I. Pious societies for servicemen were not notably successful.
m. Many vocations to the Sacred M"inistry
brought out
and encouraged by individual chaplains, but no theater-wide policy
was instituted to meet their needs prior to VE-Day.
n. Non-chaplain clergymen and theological students were few
in number and were little used in the religious program of the Army.
o.
The total effect of service in the Eurooean Theater on
the moral and religious life of Army personnel is difficult to ascertain
but the general view of chaplains was that in most cases it resulted
in little or no change.
RECOMMDATIONS
64.

It is recommended:
a.

That in

future operations

chaplains selected for
assignment to medical installations be given
special prior training
designed better to fit them for their duties, and that thereafter such
training; be continued through periodic hospital chapbins' training
conferences.

b. That the specific denominational preference of patients,
wherever applicable, be record~ed on admission and disposition sheets
and other pertinent hospital records instead of the more general
classification of "Protestant".
c.
That the role of the chaplain in disciplinary training
centers and similar penal installations be carefully restudied with
n view to utilizing more fully than at present the specific skills of
chaplains, as ministers of religion and spiritual counsellors, in the
correction of personal maladjustments.
d. That in future operations chaplains selected to coordinate
ministrations to enemy Prisoners-of-war be given appropriate prior
training and that thereafter such training be continued through periodic
prisoner-of-var chaplains' conferences.
e.
That one Roman Catholic and one Protestant chaplain be
attached to each operational quartermaster graves registration company.
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f. That in future overseas

chaplains be speciAically relieved of the responsibility operations
for conducting marriage
investi
7at ions.
That it be directed as a matter of policy

in future overseas ooerations that a letter of condolence be written by
a chaplain,
of the casualty's own faith where feasible, in the case of every fatal
casualty.

h. That in future overseas operations a chaplain, with the
necessary enlisted assistants, be placed on the staff of the theater
director of radio broacdcasting as coordinator of religious radio programs.
i. Th: t it be made a policy that, where persons in the mili-*
tary service are officially accepted as bona fide aspirants to the
ministry of their respective denominations, they be given preferential
consideration for selection as potential chaplains'
assistants.

FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 7.
i. Median of estimates made by chaplains interviewed.
2.

Par. 5d, AR 60-5; par. 42, TM 16-205.

3. See par. 7e.
4.

See par. 65b.

5. See par. 7i.
6.

The manuscript History of the Normandy Base Section from D-Day
to VE-Day contains the following illustrative entries:
"November 1944: Prisoner-of-war clergymen were supplied
with Mass kits and expendable supplies._''
"March 1945: On 26 M1arch, a conference was held rat this headquarters with Chaplains Frederick W. Korbitz and Frederick J.
Necker, and an SOP for the supervision of the prisoner-of-war

clergymen in the Normandy Base Section was drafted'. After consultation with the Provost lilarshal, it was finally determined that Chaplain Necker-would supervise the work of the prisoner-of-war clergymen in Beach and Western Districts, Chaplain Korbitz in Northern
District, and Chaplain Kistler in Southern District. To this
General H. S. Aurand added that no American chaplain would hold any
services for German prisoners."

7. Sec \ppendix 11, "Chaplains and Clergymen in the Garman> 'rmy."

in
the minutes of the command and staff conference held at Headquarters
Communications Zone en 31 August 1944, the Theater Chaplain is quoted:
"The Geneva Convention permits that prisoners-of-war, where clergymen,
be used as clergymen in ad ministering to their own nationals. We

have a number of prisoners who are Protestant ministers and Catholic
priests.
Difficulty is experienced as all identifying papers are
taken from the prisoners, and in every instance their prayer books,
bibles and ilass kits have been taken also. This entails real hardship on us, as we do not have adequate supplies, particularly German
Bibles and Scriptures, to take care of these.men."
8. Par. 5 and 6, Letter, Headquarters European Theater of Operations,
United States Army, file AG 383.6OpGA, subject "Enemy Protected
Personnel,", dated 6 October 1944, and par. 15, Standard Operating
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-Eu...Procedure No. 54, Headquarters European Theater of Operations,
United States Array, 9 May 1945.
merican hospitals in England
used for sick and wounded prisoners-of-war -were usually staffed
by enemy doctors and attendants, including a German Evangelical
pastor and a German Roman Catholic clergyman for ministrations
to the sick and dying.
.9. Reproduced in full below as Appendix 12. Experience indicates
that one American chaplain cannot coordinate the work of more
than 35 prisoner-of-war clergymen effectively. Experience also
indicates that 'incamps in which enemy officer prisoners-of-war
were processed chaplains below the grade of major were handicapped
by theirlack of rank.
10.

Thus a Russian Orthodox priest in Paris, Father Sylvester, was
made available for ministrations to Russian prisoners-of-war
(Letter, Headquarters European Theater of Operations, U. S. Army,
file AG 383.6OpGAv, subject "Prisoner-of6iar Labor," dated
21 March 1945).

11..

The After-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters )XIII
Cprps, for May 1945, states that the Corps Chaplain assisted a group
of laymen in the Russian Displaced Persons Assembly Center at Baumholder to secure, rebuild, and equip a building for use as an
Eastern Orthodox chapel and actively participated in the dedicatory
services and Easter rites on 5 and 6 M11ay 1945 (the Orthodox Easter'
according to the Julian calendar); see also pp. 356 and 357, "The
Lutheran Witness," 23 October 1945.
See Circular Letter No. 299,
Office of the Chief of Chaplains, Army Service Forces, dated
1 August 1945, for another report.

12.

The After-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters 36th
Infantry Division, for March 1945, states: "During this month the
division entered Germany and came into contact with several thousand
displaced persons. During the early days of such contacts the
Division Chaplain's Office cooperated with the Military Government
Office in ministering to the needs of these people." The basic
policy of the Theater Chaplain is set forth on page 2, Information
Sheet No. 7, Office of the Chaplain, Headquarters European Theater
of Operations, dated 7 June 1945:
"All Chaplains in contact with
displaced persons are encouraged to give what assistance they can
in conjunction with UNRRA and Civil Affairs.
The work done with
these unfortunate people must be in addition to our other duties, as
our first obligation as chaplains is to the personnel of the Atmerican

Army.
Army supplies cannot be provided these poor people, as these
supplies are bought from appropriated money and for the use of the
American Army. UNRRA and Civil Affairs are proper agencies to
supply these unfortunates with all that is available, and while we
have the greatest sympathy for these people who have suffered so
•much, we ar6 unable to divert the supplies from the American Army
and deprive our own men, especially since other agencies are specifically set up to take care of these persons."

13.

The magnitude of the problem can be gauged from the fact that prior
to VE-Day, according to estimates of the Assistant Seventh U. S.

Army Chaplain, there were 64 camps in the area administered by
this army with ever 500 persons each, including ten with more than
5,000 apiece,
In these camps were found almost 800 Polish Roman
Catholic priests and large numbers of Evangelical clergymen and
Jewish rabbis.
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14.

The After-Iction Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters
9th Armored Division, for March 1945, records:
"Several German
hospitals and prisoner-of-war camps were captured and the chaplains had the delight of welcoming home many "nerican prisonersof-war. Messages were seift to the home of each liberated
prisoner.
This ministry has been one of the highpoints of the
month. 1ilarge number of letters of inquiry from anxious
relatives of soldiers has been received and answered." -See
Circular Letter No. 299, Office of the Chief of Chaplains, A,.rmy
Service Forces, 1 August 1945, for further repdrts

15.

Circular Letter No. 297, Office of the Chief of Chaplains, 'Lrmy
Service Forces, dated i June 1941-5, quotes the Theater Chaplain's
Office:
"Every American soldier killed in the fithting in Europe
who has been buried in one of the U. S. Army cemeteries has had
a funeral service performed by an rmy chaplain. The service vas
performed for Protestants by a Protestant chapl'in, for Jews by a
Jewish chaplain, and for Catholics by a Catholic chaplain.
The
Army has established 40 cemeteries on the Continent and each it
visited at least once a day at regularly scheduled burial hours
by Army chaplains of the Protestant, Catholic and Jewish faiths,
expressly for the purpose of conducting burial services.. *
In cases where American soldiers are buried in advance areas,
these chaplains usually go out with the burial parties and conduct
the services on the spot.
Every effort is being made by the irmy
to transfer bodies from those isolnted graves to the established
cemeteries as rapidly as possible, and if they have not received
the burial service of their own faith the first time, they are
certain to when they are reinterred." The foregoing declaration
is an optimistic hope rather than literal truth.

The situation

was particularly unsatisfactory in relatively inactive cemeteries
in the communications zone.
In November 1944 it was found that
bodies were being buried in the St. ,'Andre Cemetery without religious
rites (Inter-Office Memorandum, Chaplain to G-l, Headquarters Channel
Base Section, dated 10 November 1944).
The same condition was reported elsewhere from time to time down to the close of hostilities,
It may be noted that shortly after D-Day, and prior to 25 July 1944,
a survey of all cemeteries in the United Kingdom was regarded as
necessary

to insure that the graves of all Jewish personnel were
marked with the Star of David and that memorial services had been
conducted for them.
This survey was accordingly undertaken by

Chaplain (Major)

Jurtah Nadich.

16.

Letter, Office of the Theater Chaplain, Headqarters Erpa
of Operations, U. S. Xrmny, to Chaplain Fred T. Buttenbaum,
quarters Normandy Base Section, dated 14 September 1944.

17.

After-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters Third U. S.
Army, for January 1945.
At an earlier period during hostilities,

hae
Head-

75 to 850 intemnents were covered by each Third U. S. irmy burial
service (Letter, Office of the Chaplain, Headquarters Third U. S.
Army, to the Theater Chaplain, dated 3 September 1944).
18.

In the Seventh U. S. Army normally only one cemetery was active at
a given time. There a register was maintained showing all interments and listing the religious preference of each as far as it
could be determined.
The division or group chaplain would enter
his full name, unit, and denomination in a special section in the
front of the book, perform appropriate burial rites for the men of his
faith and unit who had been interred at the cemetery since his last
visit, and initial the names of the individuals concerned in the
register. Those not so initialed wmld be the subjects of the
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chaplains from the Army Chaplain's office on the occasion of
their periodic visits. Some exceptionally conscientious chaplains held individual burial rites at each grave; most contented
themselves with more general rites.
19.

Letter, Office of the Chief of Chaplains,,Army Service Forces,
file SPCHS 319.1 ClVf, subject "Reports of Burials and Funerals,
dated 29 August 1944. Dulring the month of December, when Third
U. S. Army fatal casualtipes numbered in the thousands, a total
of only 30 burials were reported by all the chaplains under the
jurisdiction of that headquarters (After-Action Report, Chaplain
Section, Headquarters Third U. S. Army for January 1945).

20.

The Third U. S. Army Chaplain, in the "Lessons Learned" chapter
of his section's Yfter-Action Report, recommends:
"During
operations a Protestant and a Catholic chaplain should be assigned
to graves registration units.
These chaplains would also have the
responsibility of reporting burials to the Chief of Chaplains."
For the Jewish viewpoint,, see par. 5, Appendix 31.

21.

For example; in one armoted division it was a policy after each
engagement to hold such a service with the battalion commander in
charge. The men were assembled in formation and the services consisted of talks by the commanding officer and chaplain, prayer, eand
the reading of the roll of honor of the men killed in action. In
other units the casualties of the preceding week were regularly
commemorated in the services held on the following Sunday.

22.

Marriage investigations, in view of the cirteria of approval or
disapproval, might very properly be referred to the Counterintelligence Corps or to the local Criminal Investigation
Detachment.

23.

Chaplain (Major) Richard S. Grady, Headquarters Seine Base Section,
states that the policy of directing the separation of Amnerican
couples in the military service after marriage in the theater
resulted in a considerable number of clandestine marriages and in
a larger number of liaisons without benefit of license or ceremony.

24.

One general hospital chaplain in a period of approximately six
months wrote over 4000 such letters. Another chaplain in a group
headquarters took a picutre of every officer and enlisted man in
the group and sent it home for Mother's Day with an appropriate
note on the back of each picture.

25.

The complaint was made by some chaplains that successively lower
echelons of command so narrowed the concept of the "maximum informa-.
tion consistent with security regulations" that the regimental And
battalion chaplains were permitted to make only the most general
statements, thus frustrating the intention of the War Department and
theater directives.

26.

A\n extract from a letter written by the chairman of the Women's

Volunteer Committee, Personal Affairs Branch, Moore General
Hospital, Swannanoa, North Carolina, dated 23 August 1945, to the
Commanding General, Fourth Service Command, reads: "I feel
strongly that the proper authorities should be thanked, officially,
for the splendid letters received by the next-of-kin of war
casualties from chaplains and commanding officers. The letters,
with a very few exceptions, show great thought, personal interest,
and sympathy, and they bring almost unfailing comfort and help to
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the bereaved families. There is usually an enormous improvement
in the morale of these bereaved members after such a letter is
received, although comparatively few of the recipients seem to
think of acknowledging them, deep though their gratitude is.
Those letters must often represent almost superhuman effort on
the part of these busy men, and it seems only right that they
should know, from our personal experience and contact, how worthwhile is their task. It must be hard to keep on writing, yet
rarely learning of the effect or reaction. As a member of the
Women's Volunteer Committee engaged in making condolence visits
to the next-of-kin of war casualties, to extend the sympathy of
the Army, I personally think such letters are the most merciful
and morale-building of all the Army efforts in this cqnnection"
(Letter, Headquarters Fourth Service Command, Army Service
Forces, file SPICK-394/PAD/ VVC, subject "Letters from Field Commanders and Chaplains to Bereaived J'ar Casualty Families," dated
23 Aug'ust 1945). A few cases were rctorted where next-of-kin
of casualties were obviously distressed because the letter of
condolence was not written by a chaplain of the casualty's own
faith. To obviate this, it would be advantageous to have a chaplain of the casualty's faith prepare the letter of condolence,
wherever feasible.
27.

Two quotations from After-Action Reports, Chaplain Section, Headquarters 9th Armored Division will illustrate the point. The
After-Action Report for February 1945 notes: "Many letters of
inquiry from anxious kin of soldiers missing or killed in action
.have been acknowledged. These letters have recognized the ministry
of the chaplains to men in the armed forces, and have very largely
been outcries for some word of comfort and consolation such as the
chaplains can render. This has demonstrated the value and need
for letters of condolence from the chaplains apart from letters
of notification or letters pertaining to circumstances of death."
The same point is emphasized again in the After-Action Report for
Tpril 1945: '1 large number of letters of inquiry are received
and these are acknowledged with the condolence and reassurance for
which the writers seem to be yearning when the letters are addressed
to the chaplain. Letters of condolence are written by the commanding
officers as directed by War Department Circular No. 2 in the same
letter in which the family is notified of the soldier's death.
These lack the note of religious reassurance and most inquiries
indicate the desire for the type of condolence that might come from
a chaplain. In this division the chaplains have not attempted to
be an information agency, but have referred letters of inquiry to
the personnel sections and have answered questions pertaining to
the religious life of casualties and have given the desired
religious comfort."

25.

29.

Quoted in Circular Letter No. 303, Office of the Chief of Chaplains,
Army Service Forces, 1 December 1945. The chaplain casualties in
the European Theater, compared with the casualties of the line
branches and of the medical department, are given in tabdatbd
form in Appendix 13.
\fter-Action Report, Office of the Third U. S. Army Chaplain,

Chapter 12, May (1945) Operations:
"The Chief of Chaplains of the
eh rhrmacht, Major General Dormann, a Protestant Bishop, and with
him his staff, Colonel Wormann, Catholic, and Colonel Munchmeyer,
Evangelical,'retreating from Berlin with the Commandant of the
Wehrmacht Headquarters, surrendered to the 26th Infantry Division.
While under arrest at a Benedictine Monastery, they were interviewed
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by the 26th Division Chaplain and the 4th Armored Division
Chaplain. It was reported that they were in great admiration
of our Chaplain Corps. Commenting on our 15 chaplains in the
division, they asserted that they had great difficulty with the
Nazis to have one Catholic and one Protestant assigned to each
division. Their senior rank was admitted to be a Hitlerian front
and a sop to the religious-minded people in Germany. They admitted
that the Nazi Party, with which they disclaimed membership, had to
move cautiously toward the extermination of religion. The seeds
were too deep for drastic action, but the slow death was in process.
They appeared very familiar with the objectives and personnel of
the United States Army Corps of Chaplains and could not praise it
too highly."
30.

See. Appendix 14 and Xppendix 15.

31.

The gleanings of a five month period are reproduced hereunder as
Appendix 16.

32.

MHajor Douglas D. Bond, K.LC., Director of Psychiatry of the Eight
Air Force, sent the following memorandum to the Eighth Air Force
Chaplnin under date of 6 October 1944: "It might interest you
to know that in interviewing 98 successful combat crew men
returning to the Zone of Interior for a 30-day period of rest and
recuperation, one of the questions asked was related to the work
of chaplains on the field with combat crews.
Although 44 said
they had no close contact with the chaplain, 54 stated that they
knew their chaplains well and felt that they had been a very
decided addition to the group. Twelve of these men felt that the
chaplain had been of very critical help in allowing them to go on,
and several of these men spent anywhere from ten minutes to an
hour, before each mission, with him. Although these figures may
not look very impressive, it was our very definite impression, and
! might add somewhat to our surprise, that the work of the chaplains
on operational fields was of very definite and concrete benefit in
allowing men to continue in the face of rather severe difficulty."

33.

Circulbr Letter No. 304, Office of the Chief of Chaplains, Army
Service Forces, 1 January 1946.

34.

See par. 40e.

35.

P. 45, "The Link" October 1945 (Volume 3, umaber 10). Of the
Protestant chaplains interviewed 80% praised "The Link", 12% regarded it
"poor".

36.

as of indifferent value,

and only 8% described it

as

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew claims to have ";had associated
with it more than two thousand] members of the armed forces in the
European Theater" (Letter of the Reverend Clarence N . Brickman,
National Chaplain, The Brotherhood of St. Andrew in the United
States, Baltimore, Maryland, to Chaplain Arthur Carl Piepkorn,
dated 3 January 1946).
Lieutenant General John H. C. Lee, Deputy
Theater Commander, was president of the European chapter, and
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Edwin R. Carter, Junior, was cbapter

chaplain. The membership estimate quoted apparently includes all
members of American chapters in the armed forces in the European
Theater, whether or not they belonged to organized groups in the
Theater.
37.

The fundamentalist Protestant "Youth-for Christ" movement had
spread from Auerica to our troops in Paris prior to 1 1E-Day and was
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holding soldier-sponsored meetings every Wednesday and
Saturday evenings with average attendances of 50. Subsequently
the average attendance increased to approximately 200.
38.

"Has the war turned more young men than usual to the service of
God? Some thought it had.
Religious News Service talked about
the 'large numbers of applications pouring into seminaries Ind
theological schools from servicement' as 'one of war's most
striking aftermaths,! But the American Association of Theological
Schools found no change in over-all enrollments, and ten of twelve
leading seminaries queried by Time reported last week no significant upturn. Only one of Union's veteran students said that
his presence at the seminary was definitely the result of hiUs war
experience. Elsewhere the evidence was conflicting." (Pape 22,
Time, 31 December 1945.)

39.

Letter, Headquarters European Theater of Operations, United
States Army, file IG 350 OpG:, subject "Theological Instruction,"
dated 21 June 1945.

40.

A particUlarly instructive case is that of 1st Lt. Paul Carnes,
Infantry, an ordained Mblethodist minister of Elletsville, Indiana,
who as a prisoner-of-war was for approximately one year responsible
for the Protestant relig.icus services conducted in Oflag 64,
Szubin, Poland (M1onthly Report of Chaplain Gunnar J. Teilmnn, for
November 1944.)

41.

In the minutes of Lieutenant General John C. H. Lee's command
and staff conference at Headquarters Communications Zone on
9 March 1945, the Theater Chaplain is quoted: "Recent articles
in mavazines and papers have emphasized the activities of chaplains in this war. Many are just laudatory, others are more
analytical, and inquiry is made as to the effect of this war on
teligion. All correspondents who have personally been at the
front say there is no big movement toward religion,
All this
Dr. (Daniel A.) Poling agrees with, as it is true, but ist must
be remembered that while there has been no mass turnint toward
churches and religion durinr this war, large nunbers of men and
women in the Services have begun to think very seriously on
religious matters.
Some are coming back to church, some heve
joined churches, and some have not but are thinking and intorested,
If, through the chaplains' efforts, the war experiences have got
large numbers thinkinr on religious lines, realizing that besides
being material creatures they are alocideofGdwt
immortal souls and that there is a plan of God to be followed,
then these efforts have not been in vain. This result is evident. 1
(Note: The reference to Dr. Polinr contemplates his comment on the
soldiers'

'overwhelming

indifference to organizes religion,

reported in Time for 3 January 1944.)
A survey on soldier thinking about the church was undertaken
shortly after VE-Day in the 113th Cavalry Group (Mechanized) by
Chaplain (Captain) Ben L. Rose, USA. Of 400 questionnaires
distributed, 128 were returned. Forty-eight respondents came from
cities, 42 from small towns, and 33 from rural areas; fi-&"'did'not
specify their background. Ninety-six declared they were churchmembers, 28 stated they were not, and four did not answer.
Forty-three (34%) declared that they attended divine service more
frequently in the Army than in civilian life, 44 (35%) stated that
the frequency of their attendance was unchanged, and 39 (31%)
reported that they were attending less frequently; two made no
reply, To the question, "When you return to civilian life, do you
think you will attend church more. regularly, less regularly, or about
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the same as you did before you entered the !Irmy?", 65 (53%)
answered "more regularly," 56 .(46%) replied "about as often
as before.," and only one replied "less regularly." As far as the
results of this survey go, therefore, service in the European
Theater will have a constructive effect upon the church-going
habits of those who were church-members before their military
service.
Other services produce similar findings.

Thus Vick Lindley,

aviation radio technician, U. S. Naval Reserve, in an .article,
"1 Sailor Looks at His Religion," in The Christian Centu
for
19 September 1945,

states:

ItyIe'll bring home something better

than 'foxhole' or 'battle-stations' relirgion, as we call it in
the Navy. It is a deeper consciousness of religious feeling
which comes from living with death and sacrifice but does not
show itself in spectacular conversion. It is an inward feeling;
deep, hard to get at,
But even.though you won't find returned
veterans exhibiting this feeling for all to hear and see, the
feeling is there. And it is a right feeling, which may be of
great spiritual value to our country in the hard years to come."

42.

A1 very interesting study of the reactions of men of the air
forces from all theaters, including the European Theater, passing
through the Army Air Forces Redistribution Station at Santa Ana,
California, to religion and chaplains' ministrations is abridged
in Appendix 15.

43.

Chaplain (Captain) Eugene Lipgitt, USAl, is quoted on p. 22 of
Time for 31 December 1945: ."For the most part I believe men came
cut of the war about the same as they went in, only more so."
Time's own conclusion:
"Modern war's effect on men's relig-ious
leanings is that of catalyst rather than converter."
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65.

COMBAT

The Chaplainls Formal Station in Combat.

0a.
On the basis of chaplains? experiences in Iforld ar I,
official Army doctrine at the beginning of hostilities in the Luropean
7oeater defined the battalion aid station as the chaplain's normal post
of duty during combat. 1 ' The fundamental applicability of this tenet,
especially in thle case of infantry chaplains, was am-oly endorsed
by

ofl ins' experience in Vorld tar Ii, as evidenced by the statements
50%of the combat chalains interviewed for this study and by the
f
testimony of after-action retorts, 2 Chaplains of artillery units and.
otlr organizations opcrating behind the infantry regimental headquartersi
on the other hand, usually found that their best combat station was
with the battalion most heavily engaged, their presonce being required
at the battalion aid station only when casualties were actually being
mT'ocessed.
b. a exceptio. to the
rule was sometimes made by
stationing Roman Catholic chaplainsger~ral
at the regimental collecting point,
on the ground that in a battalion aid- station thev could minister to
Reoan Catholics of only one battalion, while at the regimental collecting point they could minister to all Roman Catholic casualties as they
passed through on their wry from all thu battalion aid stations to the
division clearing station. Wo unanimity on this point existed, however,
eve'm among Roman Catholic chailains.3 On the basis of experiunce in
the European Theater, the following observations on this point can be
made:
(I).

In an all-out effort, having one chalain at the
regime ntal collcting point im'roses an unfair
tinrden unon the other two chait ins and in ffect
deprives the casualties of oneCattalien of the
services of a cha'plain at any rivern time.
In addition,it has given soneRoman Catholic chaplains
an entirely undeserved reputrtio for r,ossessing
a lessor
degreb of courage than their Protesta
nt

(2).

Th0 seriously injured frequently by-passed the
rimeal collecting point entirely, so that

those wh-o must needed the chalain's ministrations
8i6

(3).

not receive them.

Since in the European Cheater 90% of the l5,l1{O
persons uhoe died of wounds received in battle
recbed a hospital before dying, a better solution
would be to insure the prosence of both a Roman
Catholic chaplain and a Protestant chaolain at the
divisirn clearing station. 5

c.
The oroblem of airborne infantry cha lai s will be considered ccpartu below. 5 In the case of armored divisions
the general principle cited above' admits of wide aplication.7
d. Obviously, the battalion aid station will absorb the
chaplain's entire attenion only whLen the flow of casualties
is rG-a t ively heavy.
At other times the chaplain must be prepared to operate
forward of the aid station. This was generally done.71

e.
Some commanding officers have expressed the ooinion that
chaplains should be with the most forward elements, and many uait
cha--lains ',wrould have preferred such assignments,
,tThile not denying
the morale Vhiue of such a procedure, the chaplain's professional
ministry is nevertheless not only unduly circumscribed thereby, in
that he can minister to orly a very few men at most, but in exposing
himself to unnecessary hazards, he is also potentially robbing his
unit of all chaplain ministrations until such time as he can be ret .
rlaced; in the event that he becomes a casU&lty.

66. Other Missions and Functions of Chaplains D-ring Combat.
In
the forwiz&rd areas, chanlains' duties extended far beyond strictly pastoral and spiritual ministrations. Many chanlains found it necessary
to assist in giving emergency first
aid treatment when those regularly
appointed for these tasks could not take care of all casualties; more
extensive training in this particular field is necessary for chaplains.
Chaplains often volunteered for duty as litter
bearers and helped in
the search for casualtihs, returning them to aid stations and collecting points.
Although these duties are important, they must neverthe.
less be subordinated to the chaplain's spirittal ministry.9

67. Distinctive Uniform. A special conspicuous and distinctive
battlefield u-niform for chaT)lains,like the medical tabard (a white
tunic with large red crosses on the front and the back), is not
necessary, 10
6G.

Ministrations

to Battle Casualties.

A more complete notation of denominational preference
than merelr "P" for Protestant on the identification tag would be of
great assistance imInistering to battle casualties. This point was
concurred in by SS3p of the choplains interviewed, and was further
endorsed by the statements of hospital chaplains that Episcopal war
crosses and Lutheran identification discs were very frequently of value
to them in supplying the proper ministry to the wearers.
.

b.
Paragraph 7, Letter, Headquarters European Theater of
0Oerations, subject "'he
rmy Chaplain", dated 7 June 1944, directed
Chaplains administering a religious rite to the sick or w..ounded to
note this fact on the bottom of the emergency medicatl tag or the field
medical record for tl e information of other chao!lains along the route
of evacuation. 1 1 55%3 of the combat chaplains interviewed stated that
they used such notations, and chaplains in clearing stations and evacuaotion hospitals declared them to be of great value.
Provision has been
ma~de since the cessation of hostilities to give these notations an
official place on the revised emergency medical tag.

69.

Special Tye
a.

of Operations.

The chaplain's functioning in airborne uperatiens

is

modified by the necessity for carrying a smaller amount of equipmeit
and by the special training necessary to take part in parachute ad
glider landings.1 2 The objections once voiced against chaplains
junptng with their organizations in airborne operations have been
abundantly refuted by the evidence that chaplains can pefform their
fun-ctions and maintain their influence only when they are with their
men in battle. On the other, hand, experience deimonstnates the ineluctible necessity of assigning to such duties only young, physically
sound voltnteers and of giving paratroop chanlains precisely the same
training that the men of their units receive-in ordbr to obviate
needless chaplain casualties in landing.
b.Wile there were prominent points of 8ifference between
the landings in iTormctndy and the seaborne invasion df Southern France,
three phases can be distinguished in both tn discussing the role of
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landing operations and work on the beachheadt

(1) Prior to embarkation the opportuity was given to each
man to attend the service of his own choice in the
marshall ing areas. 13
(2) Aboard ship, in addition to denominational services,
general services were held on board each day. These
were conducted by chaplains where possible, and on
&hips without chaplains by laymen especially coached
for the purpose and provided with the necessary
matecrieis.

(3) As

in the case of airborne operations, chaplains supplies for the actual landing were out to barest essentials. All cases were waterproofed. Certain obvious
precautions were not always taken; thus in one case
all three chaplains of one unit were aboard a single
landing craft. The consensus of ez erienced chaplains
is that Chaplains should land with the wave carrying
the first medical installations. On the beaches the
chaplain's main ministry was* to the wounded and the
dying, in addition supplementing the work of medical
4
personnel in administering firtt aid.1

c. In future operations, the need for additional chaplains in
certain installations shculd be foreseen. Thus the medical installations in the early stages of operations should be reinforced with supplementary chaplain teans held in reserve for this specific purpose.
A similar team should be assigned to each emergency landing field from
uhich casualties are evacuated by air to the base of embarkation. A
chaplain should be designated to provide ministrations to the engineer
units engaged in clegring minefields. In general, while preparations
in the marshalling areas were excellent, the lessons taught by previous
landing operations with reference to needs on the beachhead were inadequately learned an1d imperfectly heeded.
d. Chaplain.s of separate armored, mechanized cavalry, and
tank destroyer units, all highly mobile end widely spread organizations,
had to be on the road almost-continually tc, cover their units and see
their men, except when, during rest periods, the men
:were brought together and could be served in a group. An overlay giving the location
of the troops enabled the chaaplain to plan services and visitations.
Although central places were designated for Sunday services, it was
usually impossible in many situations to cover a.ll the men desiring
these services. Accordingly, daily services were held wherever small
groups of men were to be found. Such services were usuaolly of an informal nature becaouse of the paucity of worshippers. On these visits
the chaplain was also ava~ilable for interviews.

e. \ton all weaopons and observation posts of an anti-aircraft
artillqry automatic weapons battalion are in operations, 750 men may be
scattered in fifty locations. Because of this mulAtiplicity of posts
a~nd the frequenby of movement, the chaplain needed grg~at ingenuity and
resourcefulness. Infrequent casualties made it desirable for him to
spend less time at the battalion aid stations, and more time going from
small group to small group, cultivating personal contacts, building

morale and conducting services. In the anti-aircraft artillery gun
battalion the chaplain's task was less complicated, since the men were
not as widely scattered. Sere the chaplain could do his most effective
work by spending a few days with each battery and then moving on.
The
wisdom of attaching one chaplain to each battalion was vindicuted by
experience during operations.
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Chaplains of field artillery and combat engineer units,
f.
often scattered over many widdly separated points, were faced ohtefly
with the necessity of conducting a large number of services for small
15
gtps.
The problem could accordingly be solved only by unremitting
diligence and almost constant travel,

70. Rotation off Chplains.
There was no over-all policy of rotation of chaplains from
a.
vsits in- combat to less arduous assignments, and the plans finally made
late in. the period of operations by the Theater Chapl.in were cancelled
by the cessation of hostilities.
Periods of relief or rest for the unit were not usually
b.
periods of rest for the clhaplain, since he wns then best able to conduct regalarly organized services of worbhip and was most available
for consultation on personal matters which could not be taken care of
Division and other supervisory chaplains, however, made
during action.
individual eff6rts to relieve chaplains who had been at the front over
long periods of time,lG but here they were often met by the reluctance
both Of the envmanoing officer to lose a valuable member of his staff
In other cases, where chaplaiZs
rnd bf the chapla in to leave his unit.
were returned! to rest areas, thet were often required to conduct serAs a revices and provide other spiritual ministrations to the men.
sult, some commanding officers refused to allow their chaplains to go
to the rest areas unlelss premised that they wore specifically to be
relieved of pr-fessional responsibilities and aillowed to rest,
There were some instances of combat fatigue among chap
lain~s, but such oases aDpear not to have occured where there was a
local system of rotation for periods of rest.
c.

In addition to an over-all policy for the rotation of
d.
chlanlains from units in combat to less arduous assignments, it is both
fe'asible and desirable to pr.ovide through the theater chaplain's office
in future operations a continuous program of weekly four- ay denominaticnal retreats for chaplains which would enable each chaplain to attend
such a retreat once every six months., By setting aside in each twentysix week efriod a nnber of weeks approximately in proportion to the
number of chaplains of ecach dencmination, it would be possible to have
every chaplain participate without lepriving a unit either of all its
chaplains at one time or of the service to any one of them for too long
a time, 1 7 The unsatisfied hIuntger for fellowship with clergymen of
their own faith was aon almost universal phenomenon mong chaplains in
the theater.
COITOCLLSI 013.
a.
The official Army doctrine which defined the chaplain's
71.
normal combat post as the battalion aid station proved to be sound,
especially for chaplains attached to the infantry.
b.

Chaplains in

the forward areas found that their duties

also included emergency first aid, search for casualties, an:d occasional
Juty as litter bearers on a volunteer basis.
c. A distinctive battlefield uniform like the tabard used
by. medical persomel is not necessary for chaplains.
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d.
To aid in providing adequate ministrations to battle
casualties a more specific notation, where applicable, of denominational preference than Ip for Protestant on the identification tag
is desirable, rotations on the Emergency Medical Tag (Form 52b) and
on the Field Medical Record (Form 52d) of ministrati zs by chaplains
proved to be of great V'alue when used.
e,
In special types of operations, such as airborne and
landing operations, the chaplain's function was modified chiefly by the
necessity for less equipment and by the special trairing required. The
peculia problems of choplains of separate armored, mechanized cavalry,
tank destroyer, fhld artillery and anti-aircraft artillery units, grew
out of the high mobility and wide dispersal of these organizations,
f. A policy of rotation of chaplains from units in combat to
less arduous assignments wotld have been highly desirable, as evidenced
by the good results of individual supervisory Charlains' efforts to
relieve chaplains who had been at the front over long periods of timc

RE COMM IMAT 1 OilS.
72.

It

is recommended:

a.
That, in lieu of the general entry "P" (for Protestant)
on identificatton tags of military personnel, other easily recognized
letter codes be authorized to designate, where applicable, the specific
denominational preference of the wearer;
b.
That paratroop chaplains be required to mnet the same
physical requirements and be given the same physical training as other
personnel in paratroop units;
c. That in future landing operations the temporary necessity
for additional chaplain personnel at medical installations, at emergency
air strips from which casualtics are evacuated, and with engineer units
engaged in neutralizig, obstacles be envisioned and fully planned for;
d. That in future overseas operations the theater chaplain's
office be charged with arranging denominational foux-day spiritual conferences or retreats for chaplains, with a view to en.abling each chap-

lain in the theater to attend one such conference &uz:ing each sixmonth period,

FOOTOR_2S CRaCTER S
1.

Paragraph 55, TM lG-205,

5 July 1944.

2. For instance, that of-the Chaplain Section, cdHeuarters First U. S.
Army (Page 73, Book V, First UiS. Army, Report of Oerations
20 October 1943 to I August 1944).

3- Thus an infantry ohaplin "who received extraordinary permission
to. remain with crmbat troops in the front lines" is quoted in the
RZman Catholic Military Ordinariate's Circular Letter ITo. 35,
31 January 1944, as having learned from his experience tthat the
most practical place for a chaplain to be located is at the Batt l n1iAid Station " In the Ordinariate's Circular Letter I . 40
20 lHover.ber 1944, conversely, the Theater. Chaplain, ETO, is quoted:
"All chaplains are instructed, in time of operations, to spend most
of their time at the collecting stations, and periodically to visit
the front line. If they did this, the great majority cf the wounded
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men could be cared for at thatplace. I would very much apreciate
your (the Military Ordinariate's) mentioning this in a circular letter, and also recuesting that chaplains who hate given Sacraments
to any patient so mark his card-- in this Theater there is a directive on thatso that later chaplains will Imow what has been
d.Onie, "

4. P. 143, American Enterprise in Europe.
5. See paragraphs J. af_10b.

Even with only four Roman Catholic chaplaihs, a feasible solution was developed in the 100th Infantry DiviSion, where the After-Action Report of the O-l Section of Division
Headquarters for March 1945 notes: "During the month the situation
moved so rapidly that it became very inconvenient for the division
chaplain (Catholic) to visit the clearing station daily and the
field hospital. To overcome this situation the division chaplain
moved to the clearing station and there could administer to the
wounded persornel who may have been missed by the regimental chaplains at the aid stations. Also from the clearing station, during
comparative inactivity at the front, the chaplain could return to
the Rear Echelon to administer to the reinforcements coming to the
Divisirn. This chr-x'e of lction for the division chaplain was
made primarily because there was no Catholic Chaplain in the division
who was available to spend most of his time at the clearing station
cnd field hospital. "

6. See Paragraph

69a

a-id note 12 bolow.

7. Thus the After-ActiCn Penort cf the Chelain Section, ieadquarters
9th Armored Division, for March 1945 states: "The chaplains worked
in various ways to serve the men in their groups. Lack chaplain,
in serving the men cf his unit in combat, was stationed at the aid
station closest to the frcnt lines serving the unit. Wen an entire combat command wts committed, the chaplain was at the combat
cormand clearing station. At other tines, when a battalion was engaged, the chaplain went to the battalion aid station. The medical
clearing company of each combat command was covered by at least one
chaplain at all times. The other chaplains visited the forward aid
stations and talked with the men as the colixns stopped
at various

tines. "
5. The After-Action Report of the Chaplain
oSection, Headquarters XiI
Corps, for February 1945, for instance, speaks of one chaplain who
want up before daw; to the line, sent his transportation back, spent
the day visiting men in collars and holding service.
and returned
after nightfall to his colmmand post.
In the sane vein, a chaplain
of the 102d Infantry Division in one week repoorted six basement
visits, eleven fox hole visits,

and seven pill-box visits--with a

total of 236 contacts, (After-Action Report, Chaplain Section,
Lq. 102d Inf. Div., Feb. 1945.)
See also Cir Ltr Io. 293, Office
of the Chief of Chalplains, dated 1 Feb. 1945.

9. The duties of chaplains in combat are thus epitomized in the After-

Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headouartors of the Third
.tirmy, for August 1944: "Scarceiy was there a time throughout August
when unit chaplains of forward units could gather together any
appreciable part of their unit persornel for a formal religious service; however, the conclusion should not be drawn that this was a
period of inactivity for chaplains with combat units,
On the contrary, the chamlain with his authorized transportation was equal to
the situation and was challenged by the diffico2ties under which he
had to work. Following the instructions of the Commanding General
and the Army Chaplain, the unit chaplain was always IForward' with
his men.
His presence was a source of inspiration to officers and
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men alike, and his indomitable spirit and the ability to endure
proved him to be a good soldier. He was available to his men at
every pause for a prayer, a period of 6onfessions, and time permitting, a religious service. Men went into the fight with his
blessing and carried'with them his words of encouragement. At
the 'battalion aid stations and the division clearing companies
the chaplain met those who had been injured at
the front, liecereadministered the Sacramients of his Church and the pppropriate
monies of his faith to the wounded and the dying who needed and
sought the eternal comforts of religion. Mot the easiest of his
tasks was the responsibility of writing a'letter of comfort and
condolence to a mother or wife or sweetheart whose greatest hero
had fallen on the battlefield."
10. This is the opinion of 90% of the chaplains interviewed on this
point.
11. See App-endix 10.
12. These points con best be illustrat1d in terms of an actual operation. In the 17th Airborne Infantry Divisionls Historical Report
of Operation Varsity, the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l, is quoted
on the division chaplain's place and role as follows:
"Planning - It was felt that initially the division
chaplain could be of greatest assistance at the division medical
clearing station. The final plan dictated his entry into the area
by glider with the medical company. His clerk tith driver and
transportation were to come overland and join him with other land
elements..
t0peration.
- The chaplain came in by glider with the
division medical company and worked at that location as planned.
"ConcluSions and Recommendations. The division chaplain
can be of the greatest value at the division medical clearing station and should come 1- airborne to operate at that location)'
The After-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Eeadquarters 17th Airborne infantry Division, for the period 24 to 31
March, supplements the foregoing statements with information about
unit chaplains:
"Chaplain (Captain) John F. Taus, 0 534 436, Acting
Division Chaplain, accompanied the 224th Airborne Medical Company
via glider and functioned with the clearing station and the division
command post. His assistant joined him later, having traveled evrland.
"Chaplain (Captain) Paschal D. Fowlkes, 0 4Q3 005, and
Chaplain (First Lieutenant) Humlis P. Soland, 0 545 739, of the
507th Parachute Infantry Regiment, jumped with their regimental
troops. The assistants likewise jutmped with the regiment.
"Chaplain (Captain) George Vt. Cram, 0 419 145, and
Chaplain (Captain) Rdxard A. Moorman, 0 502 052, of the 513th
Parachute Infantry Regiment, jumped with their assistants and
regimental troops.
"These regimental chaplains visited the clearing and
aid stations, the regimental collecting points and advanced with
the regiment. Chaplain towlkes was killed in action at 1000,
24 March 1945, north of T esel, Gcrmany. His assistant, Tee 5
Bruce M. Davis, 39 123 343 was also a fatality. Chaplain Crain
was slightly injured in action and was evacuated to a hhspital

west of the Rhine River about 25 March 1945.
"Chaplain (Captain) Robert F. Coombs, 0 50 95S, and
Chaplain(Captain) Clifford C. Cartee, 0 542 707, landed via glider
with the troops of the 194th Glider Infantry Regiment. These men
divided their attentions between the men of the regiment's three
battalions, and by visiting the sick and wounded at aid stations

and clearing points in the vicinity.
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"Chaplain (Captain) Luther G. Schliossor, 0 402 711, 17th
DivisIon"Art"ipry Ch•plain, jurped with the headq.arters troops
of the artillery units. Chaplain Schliesser's headquarters was
at the artillery cormand post, from where he made visits to the
wounded attthe respective clearing and aid stations in the area.
I"ChapIain (Captain) J. B. 11ichols, 0 507 5S6, accompanied
the troops of the 139th irbcrne Engineer 3attalion to the scen:e
of action via glider.
"The chaplain section was always set up near the division
quartermaster headquiarters and worked in close harmony with the
graves registration company. "
13.

For a report' on preparations for chaplain particip'tion in Operation OVEJO,I see Appendix IS.
These preparations are sunarized in the roert of the Theater Chaplain at the comnand and

taff confetortce of Headquarters Services of Suppoly on 9 June 1944:

"feligious ministrations were performed by chaplains with-zeal ad
efficiency in.the marshalling areas prior to D-Day. Protestaut,
Jewish, and Gatholic chaplains worked incessantly, going from one
enclosure to another, conducting services and administering the
Sacraments. The response of the men shows the deep religious feeling of our troops, that in the uncertainty and peril of military
operations religion is a real source of strength. Religious
articles supplied throvgh the Sanior Chaplain's Office to chaplains
in marshalling areas consisted among other items of 200,(00 tracts
and pamphlets, 4,900 Protestant Testaments, 400 Jewish Scriptures,
650 Jewish Prayer-books, 7,600 Catholic prayer books, 5,300 medals
and crosses, and 3,768 rosaries."
14.

One chaplain who landed at H-Hour on Omaha Beach with an engineer
special brigade renorts that he was so overburdened with such
ministries that he had no time to sleep for ten days. Another
chaplain is quoted in Circular Letter "o, 224, Office of the Chif
of Chaplains, Army Service Forccs, dated 1 September 1944: "1
landed from an LCI in ten feet of water and hadl to swim fifty
yards before I touched bottom, and we waded through a hail of
death to the shore, 1 was with my Combat Engineer Battalion that
hit the coast at S-Ho-or plus thirty minutes. I spent-the first
hours ministering to the wounded while we were rinned down on the
dune line until enemy resistance was further liquidated and a way
opened to move off the beach tc higher ground. Eighty-eights t_.K.'
fell in our midst while digging in, killing and wounding men next
to us, Work with the wounded and dying at the first aid stations,
clearing stations, and evacuation prints during the first few days
has more than repaid for every sacrifice I have made and the toil
of months of preparation for this ta~sk."

15.

See Circular Letter Pc, 255, Office of the Chief of Chapolains,
Army Service Forces, da~ted 1 September 1944.

16.

Various projects were undertaken with this end in view.

A number

of divisions chailains established facilities in the rear echelon
to which unit chaplains were invited to come for a day and a night
afterprolonged combat.
The XIX Corps Chaplain organized fellowship hours for Protestant chaplains and days of recollection for
Roman Catholic chaplains.
In the XIII Corps a retreat for thirty-

five Protestant chaplains was hhld on 6 and 7 Febrary 1945,

in

anticination o- entrance into combat shortly aft orards.
A similar
retreat for Roman Catholic chaplains was schedvled, but had to be
cancelled when the corps was recomitted.
An interesting feature

of this project was the provision of two sessions for chaplains'
enlisted assistants as well.
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17.

Thos,

assuming a normel distribution of chaplains in a given

theater, eight weeks in a 26 week cycle might be set aside for
retreats for Roman Catholics, five weeks for Baptists, three
weelks for Methodists, two weeks for Lutherans, one week each
for Presbyterians, .hiscopaolians,
Jews, and Disciples, and the
remaining four weeks used to accommodate the smaller denominations. Such denominational retreats coiuld very effectively be
combined with the visits of ecclesiastical leaders of the denomination concerned, thus forging a stronger bond between the
army overseas and the home front and exploiting to the fullest
e-tent a neglected as-pect of mast visitations by ecclesiastical
dignit aries.
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CHAPTER .2
THE C HAPLAIN IN SERVICE UNITS

73. Service units. In ministering to quartermaster, ordnance,
service engineer, transportation corps, and other service units, the
chaplains were handicapped by the large areas to be covered, the small
size of the individual units (most of them too small for a chaplain
to be individually assigned), and the long hours of work on the part
of men attached to such units, giving them little free time to attend
services.
74. Reinforcement Battalion Chaplains. Chaplainst work in reinforcement battalions was characterized by emphasis on daily services
and by an exceptionally large number of personal consultations.
In
a few instances, chaplains, with the consent of the local commanding
officer, delivered religious orientation lectures regularly to each
group of reinforcements.
When intelligently handled, these were so
effective and contributed so much to the final training of men before
entering combat, that the formal inclusion of religious orientation
in the training program of the Ground Forces Reinforcement Command is
most desirable. Such orientation should be supplemented by division
and unit cha lains as the reinforcements go forwlard to their permanent
ass ignmen ts
75. Rest Centers. With the establishment of rest areas by regimental, division and higher headquarters, chaplains found an additional task placed upon them.
The limited number of chaplains available prohibited the general assigmment of chaplains on a permanent
basis. Unit chaplains, however, were frequently rotated to the rest
areas by supervisory chaplains to conduct services, give pastoral
counsel, and aid in the recreational program. 2, Although of necessity
limited in scope, these activities of the chaplains were of great
value, because here men could discuss pressing problems that had been
deferred because'of lack of contact with a chaplain during combat.
76. Recreation Centers. Recreation centers were not generally
established in the period covered by this report. Experience after
VE-Day proved that the assigrent of chaplains on a permanent basis
to recreation centers was highly advantageous.
CONCLUSIONS
77.
a.
Service units arc a particuliy
chanlain ministrations.

difficult field for

'
b.
Religious orientation should be included in
program of the replacement system.

centers,

the training

c.
Chaplains should be in attendance at rest and recreation
wherever feasible.

REC O~v2$NhDATI ON

78.
It is rocommendad that in future overseas operations appropriate religiou5 orientation be included in the training program of
the reinforcement system.

FOOTNOTES TO CHSTER 9

i. This was frequentiY done.

A typical entry in an after-action

"Services were conducted for the reinforcements
C6mbat conditions to insure that each man rethe
daily.during
report roads:

ceived a religious service befor, going into the front lines.
Many men, in this way, strengthened their faith and preparation
for the tasks ahead,. Many contacts were made by the chaplains
in personal interviews." (After-Action Report, Chaplain Section,
Headquarters lOOth Infantry Division, dated 1 May 1945.)
2.

The procedure in .the 36th Infantry Division, as described in the
After-Action report, Chaplain Section, Headquarters 36th Infantry
Division, for Dec.enber 1944, is typical. "When plans were made
for the establishment of a division Rest Center at Bain-les-Bains,
it was decided to keep a chaplain on duty there at all times. In
order to avoid hindicapping the work of any one unit, and in order
to relieve from front line duty for at least a short period as
many chaplains as possible, each chaplain was by roster placed
for one week on duty at the Rest Center. The plan was discussed
with the commanding officers of those units to ,vtich chaplains
are assigned, and agreements were reached whereby the selection
of chaplains would be made by this office. Chaplain Drury, Special
Troops Chaplain, was assigned to the camp for the first week in
order to organize the work. Am office was established, which would
be easily available to the men. Religious literature was placed on
display, hours for consultation were published, and arrangements
were made for Jewish services, because -of the snall number of men
of this faith %ho vculd be present in the Rest Center at any one
time. This gvneral plan has been followed by other chaplains with
successful results." In some divisions, the headquarters chaplains
assumed responsibility for rest area services.
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CHAPTER 10
SECbLR DUTIES OF CHAPLAINS

79.

General.

Paragraph 5e, i 60-5, directs that "chaplains will not be
employed on any duties other then those required by law or pertaining
to their profession as clergyman ccept when there exists an emergency
which shall make it necessary. Chaplains are not available for details
as army exchange, athletic, recreation, welfare, morale, informationeducation, personnel affairs, or special services officer, or as members of defense counsl in bourts-martial.2'1 Barring isolated exceptions.., commanding officers faithfully carried out the intent of this
regulation. W°here the infrequent violations were duly reported in
paragraph 6a of the chaplain's Monthly Report (1J.D., Ch. Forn No 3),
instructions from higher he'dqu~rters relieved the chaplain of such
duties. Local shortages of officer personnel caused chaplains to
volunteer, or to accede to requests of their co uanding officers, to
perform some of these duties for a limited time, as long as they did
not interfere with their primary function. In a similar way, chaplains often assisted unit censors and unit historians-1
80.

Graves Registration Officer.

a. Paragraph 14, !a 60-5, assumes that chaplains will be
called upon to perform duties in connection with graves registration
service activities in the event of a connection with graves registration service activities in the event of a deficiency in officer
personnel. Standing Operating Procedure No. 26, Headquarters, European
Thea:ter of Operations, US Army, Paragraph 3 (a), dated 9 June 1944,
however,. specifically excluded chaplains from appointment as Graves
Registration Officers, on the basis of experience in Africa.
There
were instances, nevertheless, where chaplains functioned as graves
registration officers, especially during the first few days of the
invasion of Normandy, until the Graves Registration Service was in
a position to take over this function. Despite protests of the division chapla-in, unit chaplains of the 1st Infantry Division were still
serving as battalion graves registrations officers even as late as
January 1945.3
b. in general, however, operations in the European Theater
have demonstra~ted the practicability of relieving chaplains of responsibility for graves registration work, and it would therefore be completely feasible to alter official directives by omitting paragraph
526, FM 100-10, "Field Service Regulations : Administration," 15 November 1943, and paragraph 14, AR 60-5, 16 December 1944, end by changing the third sentence of paragraph 5e to read: "Chaplains arc not
available for detail as army exchange, athletic, recreation, welfare,
morale, information-education, personal affairs, gerves registration,
or spccial services officer, or as members of defense counsel in
courts-martial.."
CONCLUSION
8.
Assignment of chaplains to secular duties (except as graves
rogistration officers) was not a major problem in the European Theater.
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REC O1 ENATION
82. It is recommended that paragraph 50, AR 60-5, be cheanged
to read: "Chaplains are not available for detail as Army exchange,
athletic, recreation, welfare, morale, information-education, personal affairs, graves registration, or special services officer,
or as members of defense counsel in courts-martial," and that other
directives be changed to conform thereto.

FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 10
I.

Nearly every chaplain interviewed stated that occasionally men
brought letters to the chaplain to be censored when the contents
might have proved 'embarrassing if read by the unit censor.

2.

The matter was first broached by the Theater Chaplain in a
memorandum reproduced hereunder as Appendix 19.

3. ~fter Action Report, Chaplain Section, Headquarters 1st Infantry
Division, for January 1945. The relationship between chaplains
and graves registration personnel in airborne infantry divisions
seems to have been closer than in other units.
Thus the 17th
Airborne Infantry Division's Historical Report of Operation
Varsity, dated 17 February 1945, discloses that beginning on
4 February 1944 "the graves registration units of the division
were formed under the supervision of the division chaplain and
were sent to their former battle areas to clean up these areas
of the dead, both ours and German.
The thaw occasioned by mild
weather enabled these units to recover many bodies."
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Protected Status of Charlaks.

a. Paragraph 58f, T 16-205, summarizes the protected
status of chaplains under Articles 9, 12, end 21 of tho Geneva Convontion of July 27, 1929, for the amolioration of the condition
of the wounded and sick of armies in the field. In general the
immmitios guarantod therein to chaplains vore accorded by the
Grmans in the European Theater, and no broach of the treaty on
this score
oas knowm to any chaplain interviewed for this study.
b. In isolated instances, chaplair violated paragraph 76?
AR 600-40, by c.rrying .ido arms or carbines, spontaneously or at
the urging of fellow-officors, but no chaplain interviewod admitted
knowlodge of any acts directly injurious to tho enemy by the firing
of such weapohs by chaplains.1 Kany chaplains wero of the opinion
that the spirit of the Geneva Convention was violated by the fact
that their enlisted assistants-wero armed, a judgment that is
obviously incorrect.

t aLin' sUseof

1Zne
gg§nvention Brassr

he

a. Chaplaing are directed to .eoar the distinguishing
brassard cormonly called the GeneVa Crodsi Noatly half of the
chaplains interviewed ;ho had served in combat reported that the
brassard was too small to be sebn and that, since it was valueless
unless they happened to be taken by the enemy, they had ceased to
wear it. The brassard was more generally worn in rear areas than
in the forward areas.
b. Some confusion resulted because the Geneva Cross was
frequently associated in soldiers' minds only with medical corps
personnel; it is therefore desirable that in the future a distinctive
brassard be prescribed for the chaplain.
c. As further evidence of their protected status under
the Geneva Convention, chaplains were required to carry W.D., A.G.Or
Form No. 65-10. All chaplains coming to the Theater after July
1944 had this card, but a number of 'earlier arrivals reported that
the form had not been available. In a few instances, non-medical
chaplains' enlisted assistants had also mistakenly been issued
this form.
85.

_Chap!ain s in the Hands of the

ne.

a. Nineteen American chapains were taken prisoner by
the Germans in the European Theater. 2 One, Chaplain (Captain) A.
hoskamp, was later killed in a bomb raid,' and the remaining IS
were returned to military control after liberation by either
Russian cir Amecrican troops. 3
b. The degree of cooperatioh' accorded by the Germans
varied from time to time and from cam/p to camp. After the bombing
of the box cars containing prisoners of war in the marshalling
yards, one chaplain reports that he gas allowed to collect but not
to bury the bodies of casualties. On Christmas 3ve, however,
pormission was given to chaplains to go from car to car and to
encourage the other passengers.
Chaplain (Captain) Harry T.
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Aloxanndor,
the senior chaplain of the eleven in the group
by
Colonel riesignated
Cavond-r, the
senior officer present, reports
that on
Christmas Day "a group of civilians brought a well decorated Christ,
mas' tree into the railway yard, aend the German guards permitted the
doors of our cars to be opened.
The Germans would sing some Christmas carol in their own lanuagol; then we would sing the sane carol
as we sing it in America."L
c.
Other restrictions were reported by various captured
chaplains at different times: They were forbidden to see the German
chaplains; passes to enclosures in which there were no chaplains
were not grantd; the Germans refused to provide any personal data
on an officer buried by Chaplain Gunnar J. Teilman beyond his nsreo
a-d home address; the request Of two Roman Catholic and four TrotQstf.nt cIhapiains
hn an officer camp to be permitted to go to camps
without chaplains was denied.
On the march out of Poland chaplains
were not permitted to hold services.
In another place, when permission
to conduct only services for enlisted men was withhold, the Roman
Catholic and Protestant chaplains wurote their serronottes on scraps
of paper, tied there to rocks, and threw them over the fence into the
enlisted men's cage; no report on the effectiveness of this method
of horilutical delivery is .vailable.
A Roman Catholic chaplain's
r.que,_st for a.5ass
a
lit at Oflag XIiI-B at Hanrelburg was denied us
unnecessary and as a consequence only the rosary could be recited
for thre Sundays.
When, how,4vcr, the chaplain concerned threatened
to write letters to the Pope, the Chief of Chaplains of the ehrr.acht,
and the International Red Cross at Geneva, two mass l its were located
in nearby Rom~n Catholic churches and placed at the disposal of our
5
charlains.
d.
Supplis were always inadequate and for the most part
had to be improvised or borrowed.
A chaplain reports that he improvised an altar from a Red Cross box, fabricated communion equipment out of tin cans, and made hy-n sheets by printing the texts
from memory on the c.rdboard from Red Cross parcels.
Roman Catholic
chaplains report the sharing of mass kits by French and Italian
priests a1d the receipt of hosts from 'a German Roman Catholic priest
seDrving in the Wehrmacht as a medical non-commissioned officer.
Other chaplains report that YMCA Scriptures and hynnals were available.
e, The facilities placod at the disposal of our chaplains
were generally very !ited.
At Bad Orb (Stalag IX-B), Chaplmin
Samuel B. ', e1 Jr. reports that "at the bCinning of February
(1945)
the camp comn.ander set aside an empty barracks as a recreation hal.
(w~hich) the chaplains w.,ere permitted to usc as a church on Sunday." 46
Chaplain Gunnar J. Teilman reports that while a patient in the hospital he w.as permitted to minister to dying Ara;ericbri prisoners of
war anud to conduct funeral services for them.
f.
In spite of these limitations, the religious work of
the chaplains was astonishingly extensive and well received.
Cha.plain Ralph 2. KMess rerorts five worship services in January with
1300 aeorshipors.
At iaminelburg a Protestant prayer service <ams hold
every morning,
A choir was organized and although services were

hold in an auditorium without seats or fuel, 18 prayer -eetings
during March were attanded by >'i720 people, four morning devotions
by 200, and Sunday worship services by an average of 420.
On the
march, as prisoners were shifted from one camp to another during
April 1945, Chaplain M)ark R. MI1oore reports that a number of Communion
services could still be held. At Oflag 64 in Szubin,. Poland, ChaplaLn Gunnar J. Teilman held a five-service preaching r--ission during
December 194,in which the sermons were delivered by First Lieutenant
gaul Cares,
Chaplain Raymond S. Hall declares in his report to
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the Chief of Chaplains:
'I believe the work of the chaplains did
more than anything else to help the -,en meet prison life and to overcore it." For Novernberhe reports 700 personal contacts, for December 1000, for January 1100, and for February 1050.
Stationed in an
enlisted men's carip, Chaplain Edward J. Hurley, in his liarch 1945
report to the Chief of Chaplains, states that he organized a choir
which sang High 1"ass on Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, and Easter
Sunday, and that a Holy Name Society was organized among the prisonors during February.
At Neubrandenburg, Chaplain Francis L. Sampson
regularly conducted three serwices, i ass, stations of the cross,
and a general service for Protestants.
In addition he held conferences, instructed catechumens and rehearsed a choir. In his
case a special report to the Chief of Chaplains was transmitted
through the Swiss Foreign Office and American diplomatic channels
on 22 February 1945.
g
In addition to their religious services, chaplains
carried on various educational projects and ministered to the spiritual needs of other allied prisoners, including in a number of
camps Central Eastern Europeans. On occasion those chaplains who
could speak Gerrm-an were used as initerpreters. 3
CONCLUSIONS
86.
a.
The immunities guaranteed to chaplains by the Geveva
Convention of 27 July 1929 were accorded to a reasonable extent by
the Germans in the European Theater, and in turn chaplains generally
obeyed the spirit as well as the letter of the tends of the treaty.
b. Opinion was evenly divided on the value of wearing
the Geneva Convention brassard.
A single design of brassard worn
by both chaplains and medical personnel led to confusion,.
c.
The dercee of cooperation accorded by the Gerrans to
Arerican chaplain prisoners-of-war varied from time to tine and camp
to camp,
Usually there was little opportunity to exercise their
ministry beyond personal contacts and occasional services in their
own camp.
Supplies .nd f .cilities for services were inadequate or
non-existent.
In spite of these limitations, the religious work of
prisoner-of-war chaplains was extensive and well received.
RECO-L ENDATION
87.

It

is recommended that the Genova Convention brassard worn

by chaplains be distin guished from that worn by medical personnel by
prescribing, for chaplains a purple brassard charged with a white
circle 3 1/3 inches in diameter within which is centered a red
Geneva Qross l± inches high.

FOOTNCTES TO CHAFTZR lI

1.

Under date. of 23 April 1943, upon instructions from the War
Department, Theater Headquarters had clled attention to the
pertinent paragraphs of FlY 27-10.znd had warned that protected
personnel forfeited immunity by engaging in combat or committing
acts injurious to the enemy, and that if they did so while
wearing the Red Cross brassard they exposed themselves to punishment if captured by the enemy, Protected personnel were to be
ordered to refrain from such activities and troops officers were
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to be instructed not to order or to permit protected personnel
to engage therein.
No citations of such personnel were to
be published except for service in the line of their non-combatant
professional duties.
(Source:
Letter, Headquarters Fiftoenth U.
S. Army, file 384 GNICl.DA, subject "Rules of Land Warfare," dated
22 January 1945.)
2. One was captured on 6 June 1944, one on 1 July, one on 9 August,
three during the month of September, twelve between 16 and 21
December (throe on the sixteenth, one on the nineteenth, four on
the twentieth, four on the twenty-first), and one on 14 January

1945.
3. Following the return of a number of these chaplains to American
control they were interviewed by the Theater Chaplain at Camp
Lucky Strike.
In a letter to the Chief of Chaplains undet date

of 14 April 1945 he writes:

"The men all spoke in most glowing

terms of the splendid work of the chaplains during their captivity
and all the chaplains are loud in their praise of the splendid
conduct of our men and the sincere spirituality that seemed to
be almost universal among the prisoners.
All the men freed are
terribly emaciated.
Many had to go to the hospital.
After being
liberated our men found quantities of food in the German storehouse.
The Protestant chaplains were not furnished with commnion
sets, nor were they given supplies of wine and wafers by the
Germans. They did get a little wine from Geneva and were able
to get kits from the French and Italians
the Germans furnished
nothing ---and for some time, about a month, the French chaplains were not allowed to officiate for our men." An InterOffice Routing Slip, Headquarters Communications Zone, European
Theater of Operations, from the Theater Chaplain to G-l, subject
"Staff Conference,' dated 17 April 1945, contains similar information: "Among our liberated prisoners of war were five of
the 11 chaplains captured during the bulge.
Two of those chaplains had been allowed to work in the cage with the enlisted men
and three in the cage with the officers. The non-commissioned
officers had no chaplain, nor were services of any kind provided.
Our chaplains were supplied by borrowing from the French and the
Italians. Nothing was given by the Germans.
Nor were our chaplains allowed to contact local German clergy to obtain equipment from the nor were the local clergy permitted access to the
chaplains or to our men.
The chaplains vre as emaciated and
dirty as all the rest of the liberated prisoners.
Three of
these liberated chaplains are anxious.to return to their units
and to continue the war over here."

4. Quoted from an article,

"In a German Prison Camp,"
Presbyterian Outlook for 30 July 1945.

5.

in the

A typical description of the life of a prisoner chaplain is
contained in the reply to the section questionnaire received
from Chaplain Paul W. Cavanaugh:
"During the time that we were
prisoners of war, the chaplains were not given any preference
over other prisoners. We were treated in the identical manner
as the fighting troops who were taken with us;

in regard to

religiou's worship, at Bad Orb (Stalag IX-XIII) where I was from
25 December 1944 to 13 January 1945, we were first refused permission to hold religious services.
On the eighth of January
through the influence of a German civilian we obtained facilities
for Fass. On Sunday, 9 January 1945, atflammelburg (Oflag
XIII-B) we were again denied the facilities for Uass; however,
two days after we wrote a letter through channels to the Apostolic
Nuncio at Berlin we were supplied with mass kits. From then on

S.h
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we had daily Miass until the short-lived liberation of the camp
on M-arch 27. We were asked to submit-sermons for censorship,
but refused on the ground that it was not fair to the Geneva
Convention; however, we did manage to have a religious study
club which met five evenings a week. During the 35 days that
the prisoners from Hammelburg were on the march, two German
captains of the guard company were very helpful in securing the
use of civilian churches for mass on ten occasions."
6.

"Religion in a German Prison Camp," in the Qhgs4a

Advocate

for 25 October 1945.
7.

See note 39 to Chapter 7. At Stalag IlI-C, Staff Sergeant John
Santrock, assisted by ?fc Wallace Richardson, was the director
of Protestant services in the absence of a chaplain. The average
attendance was 175. On Christmas a choir of nineteen men sang
in the hospital. No fuel was furnished by the Germans for the
services. Candles for the altar were made by the men from their
fat ration.

8. A singular service was performed at the tige of his capture by
Chaplain Alan P. Madden, who, after assisting a wounded German
soldier, succeeded in persuading the enemy to perrmit safe conduct
of a hospital train with fifty wounded patients ad medical personnel into our own lines. Later on, while located at Stalag IXB, a former concentration camp for Jews, German guards counseled
Chaplain Madden to warn Jewish soldiers not to reveal their
religion.
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CHAPTER 12
RELATION TO CIVILIAN POPULATION

88.

Relations Between Chaplains and Civilian Clergymen.

a. Liaison between the Office of the Theater Chaplain and
the heads of national churches was effectively conducted on an informal
and personal basis. In England contact was maintained -ith the Church
of England, with the Roman Catholic Apostolic Delegate, and with the
Free Church Ministerial Association in London. 1 Similar liaison also
was maintained with the primates of the Roman Catholic churches of the
liberated countries on the Continent, and with the heads of the major
continental Protestant groups.
b. In England, fifty clergymen served American troops parttime or full time.
Similar cooperation was extended by clergymen
on the Continent.3
c. Thousands of American troops attended civilian churches
in England and on the Continent and found in them a friendly welcome
and warm fellowship. 4 In every country, chaplains were given most
freely the use of civilian churches, among them such renowned sanct-.
uaries as Westminster Abbey and Savoy Chapel in London, the Cathedral
at Reins, and Notre Dame and la Madeleine in Paris.
d. In both England and on the Continent, the Roman Catholic
Vicar for the United States Armed Forces appointed local priests or
bishops as military delegates With authority to provide dispensations
and such other ecclesiastical services as chaplains might properly
require of them. 5
e. Toward the conclusion of hostilities, the Roman Catholic
clergy of France were requested to assist the Graves Registration
Service to locate the graveg of deceased U. S. Army personnel buried
in local French cemeteries.
89. Looting and Pillaging of Churches.

a. Directives against the pillage and looting of churches,
330, FM 27-10, "Rules
expressly forbidden by paragraphs 318, 329, and
of Land Warfare", were emphatic and repeated. 7 50% of the combat
u
chaplains interviewed had personal knowledge of such ofecsb
troops. 3 Local action to punish the offenders or to prevent further
violations was taken in only about half the cases, In some units,
military investigations were undertaken, generally without result,
although it is reported that in one infan~try division, after the division commander had been apprised of the situation, parcels being
sent home were ordered opened and several officers and enlisted men
wer6 court-martialled. In the remaining instances, churches were
posted with "off limits! signs or individual remonstrances were made
by the chaplain.

b.
Intentional irreverence appears to have been a very
Deliberate theft of rligious objects for their
minor motive.
intrinsic value was also rare. In most cases, the removal even of
priceless vestiges of medieval art or of valuable church ornaments
sprang from the average AmVnerican soldier's incurable penchant for
souvenir-hunting. Violations of safeguards, forcing of locked doors
arid, windows, and acts of burglary were generally motivated by the
C9

-U-.--"
belief that every locked closet contained the wine supply of the
parish church.
Yet, because they outraged the deep-rootedreligious
sensibilities of those upon whose good will and cooperation we were
to a large degre.e compelled to depend, even in the occupied areas
of Germany, these acts of depredation inevitably had a deleterious
effect upon the esteem in which our forces were held.
c. Since the predominant number of churches in the area
in which our troops operated on the Continent were Roman Catholic
and since the proportion of objects in Roman Catholic churches that
have an attraction for the souvenir-hunter is relatively greater,
Roman Catholic churches were the most frequently reported objects
of such pillage. In the return of looted ecclesiastical objects to
their rightful owners, or at least to the church authorities in the
vicinity, 'many chaolains, Roman Catholic and Protestant alike, showed
great diligence. 9
d.
In view of the tendency of soldiers to loot and pillage
church property, particular attention ought to be given to this phase
of discipline in instruction of both officers and enlisted personnel.
90.

Religious M1otivations in Psychological Warfare Efforts.

a. Religious motivations were used both tactically and
strategically by the Psychological Warfare Division to a limited
extent. Thus where interrogations of German prisoners-of-war indicated that an opposing force was homogeneously religious, the
failure of the German army to provide adequate opportunity for religious worship and the anti-clerical attitude of National $ocialism
would be used by loud speaker personnel in the effort to break down

morale and induce surrender. 1 0 On the strategic level, the bishopst
war guilt mssage of June 1944 was dropped over Germany in leaflet
form as part of the long range program of psychological warfare of
Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force. 1 1
b. With the liberation of Luxembourg, the radio station
in the capital, the most powerful on the Continent, was used to
broadcast the Sunday High Mass from Luxembourg Cathedral in order
to create nostalgia and discontent in German Roman Catholic troops.
In the post-hostilities phase, the Psychological Warfare Division
used no religious motivations.
No formal liaison existed between
the Office of the Theater Chaplain and the Psychological Warfare
Division.
c.
The professional utilization of chaplain personnel
would have been useful both in planning religious motivations and
in avoiding approaches that might have offended the religious sensibilities either of the individuals being approached or of the Amnerican
churchest constituencies.
Anu unsuccessful effort was made in September 1944 by the Psychologic al Warfare Detachment of the 12th Army
Group to secure the services of a Lutheran chaplain whose background
and qualifications fitted him both for this aspect of the detachment's
work and particularly also for the interrogation of influential enemy
Churchmen.
In future operations, such a need should be anticipated by
adding to the staff of the psychological warfare organization at army
level'f rom the outset a chaplain of each maj"or denomi'nation likely

to be encountered among the enemy.
91.

Religious Freedom in Occupied Germany.

a. Our military government policy with reference to religious
organizations is set forth in paragraphs 63 and 64 of the Technical
MIanual for Education and Religious Affairs, Military Government, Germay
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G-5 Division, $upreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force,
in February 1945:

printed

"63.Policy, a. Personnel. Any member of the German
clergy guilty of undesirable political activity should, in principle,
be treated in the same manner as any other person guilty of such
activity, but since governmental control of church affairs is less
direct than governmental control of education, and also because of
the greater questions of public relations involved, removals of
churchment from official positions should not be effected in the
same manner as those of educational officials.
1b. Freedom of Worship.
Freedom of religious
belief and worship will be granted to all persons, including adherents
of the German Christian movement, provided that such freedom is not
used as a cloak for objectionable political or military activity4
"64.
Action. . a. Personnel.
The removal from ecclesiasticaLloffice of a member of the German clergy guilty of prohibited
activities should, where possible, be concerted through his superior
ecclesiastical authority. In the event of the failure of this method,
the matter should be referred to the next higher level of Military
Government with a view to obtaining action through a higher ecclesiastical authority or, if necessary, the orders of the Supreme Coramander.' 2 Military Government officers will in no circumstances
select candidates for, nor make appointments to, purely ecclesiastical
offices.
"b.
Supervision of Activities of Suspected
Religious Groups,. In consultation with Intelligence, Security, and
Public Safety officers, a close watch should be kept on the activities
and literature of such religious movements as nay be suspected of
engaging in or encouraging undesirable political or military activity.
Particular attention should be paid to German .Christians. This supervision will, of course, be for reasons of security only and'not exercised either to assist or hinder the spread of any genuinely religious
doctrines.
b.
These policies were carried out.
The f ow reported
instances of apparent discrimination in favor of one or the ether
religious group can probably be accounted for on the basis of the
local situation and the personalities involved.
The number of reported cases where over-zealous military governmlent personnel and

counter intelligence corps agents undertook to remove clergymen from
office, rather than to refer the matter to the appropriate ecclesiastical authority for action, was phenomenally smqall, considering
the magnitude of the total picture.
c.

In spite of this excellent record from the negative

angle, however, much more could have been achieved in a constructive
way had the military government detachments and higher echelons of
territorial administration made more extensive use of available
chanlains, Where they were utilized; their achievements indicate
the desirability, in possible future situations of a parallel nature,
of having on the military government planning staff specially trained
chaplains of each major religious denomination and of using more
generally as a matter of standing operating procedure, available
unit and supervisory chaplains at operating echelons of military
3
government,9
92.

Religious Aspects of the Non-Fraternization Policy.
a.

Prior to the entry of our forces into Germany,
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conference at Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force which
drafted the non-fraternization nolicyw as attended by the Theater
Chaplain and two members of his staff. 1 4 Since the major denominations
of Germany, the Roman Catholic Church, the Lutheran Church, the Reformed Church, and the Evangelical Church, were cognates of denominations represented in our own forces, it was correctly held that
the religious implications of non-fraternization required particular
emphasis and interpretation. Accordingly a special chaplains' directive was published. 1 5
b.
The reaction of chaplains to the policy was varied:
40% of those interviewed regarded the policy as necessary and in
the premises defensible at least until VE-Day, 39% were equally
emphatic in declaring the policy undesirable, while 18% of the total,
withoutjpassing judgment upon its desirability, considered it ineffective. Almost one-third of those who described the policy as
undesirable added that in their conviction it was unchristian, while
a like number attacked it less on theological grounds than on the
basis of the practical implications, declaring that it was foolish
In general, the specifically religious
and did more harm than good.
by chaplains, although in a few
were
obeyed
aspects of the policy
cases-supervisory chaplains reported unit chaplains as expressing
profound moral scruples about complying. 1 6 Some minor aspects, such
as the Drohibition of shaking hands with clergymen in connection
with official visits, were generally disobeyed. 1 7 The disagreement
followed no denominational pattern, Protestant, Roman Catholic, and
Jewish chaplaj s being ranged in almost equal numbers on both sides
of the issue.

93.

Ministrations and Services to Civilians.

a. The presence of American troops for considerable periods
of time in Allied and liberated countries afforded a great niany opportunities for many chaplains to provide ministrations to civilians.
This was particularly true in England. In the case of Protestants
on the Continent, language barriers tended to be a serious handicap
to religious intercourse. Language was a lesser factor for Roman
Catholic chaplains, who were able to celebrate the Latin Mass irrespective of the vernacular and who, by means of a polyglot confessor's
guide, were even able to hear confessions.
b.
Such ministrations had great value in creating cordial
relationships between the American forces and the local populations.'

94.

Use of Chuarches,

Chapels,

and Shrines.

a. Both to emphasize the American doctrine of-complete
religious liberty to the people of liberrted and occupied Europe,

and to prevent deliberately as well as unwittingly sacrilegious
misuse of churches, a directive was published on 7 August 1944,
directing that churches, cathedrals, shrines and other houses of
worship and their adjacent facilities would not be used for secular
purposes, except in emergency for wounded personnel awaiting evacuation;
that they might be used for religious services only by the faith for
which consecrated; and that the adjacent facilities, other than the
church building itself, might be used for religious services by other
faiths with te approval of the appropriate local ecclesiastical
authorities.20
b. The basic principle was unanimouslyendorsed by the
chaplains interviewed on the subject, and 73% stated that in their
experience the directive had been literally complied with. Even
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anon4 the remaining 27%, none recalled more than a few scattered
violations. Ofton, it was stated, those were explicitly condoned
by the local ecclesiastical authorities, some of whom had voluntarily placed their churches at the disposal of the Amorican chaplain
without reference to his denomination.
c. Because of the generally stricter canons of the Roman
Catholic church on this point, the degree of compliance was primarily
a Roman Catholic concern. It is not without importance, therefore,
that the variation between the reports of the Roman Catholic chaplains on this subject and the overall reports is statistically ins ignificant.
d. 38% of the chaplains interviewed desired greater local
option in applying the directive; of these 18% were Roman Catholic
and 82% Protestant. This desire was largely born out of situation
where the alternatives to worshipping in the local church were either
a service under the open (and sometimes unfriendl Q sky or a service
in an unsuitable barn or other secular structure.
In a few instances,
due advantage was taken of the distinction made. by the Roman Catholic
Church between a place that hos been consecrated and one that has
been merely blessed, ard with the permission of the local ecclesiastical authorities Protestant services were hold in Roman Catholic
chapels and church(s of the latter type. As a matter of practical
expediency, it is reported, the observance of the letter of-the directive was generally relaxed in one of the field armies to the extent
of permitting in combat the use of any available church property,
irrespective of its status, by any chaplain, when inclement weather
and destruction of qther available buildings made no other alternative feasible.
CONCLUSIONS
95.

It is concluded that:

a. Relations between chaplains of the United States Army
and the European clergy were friendly and mutually advantageous.
*

~

b.

Pillaging and looting of churches was embarrassingly

frecuent.
c. Religious motivations could have. been more generally
used to advantage both tactically and strategically by the Psychological Warfare
=
Division.
d. Policies of military government in respect to religious
fredom in occupied Germaany were in almost every instance faithfully
carried out. Much more could hove been achieved in a constructive
way, however, had the operating military government detachments

made more extensive use of the chaplains' help.
e.
A large proportion of chaplains regarded the specifically relioious aspects of the non-fraternization policy as unwise,
and a few had conscientious scruples, but in general the policy was
presumed by chaplains to be militarily necessary, at least until
VE-Day, and obeyed accordingly.
f. Ministrations of chaplains to civilians, particularly
in Englpnd and the base section areas of France, were of great value
in creating cordial relationships between the .ierican forces and the
local population.
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The theater directive providing that churches, chapels,
g.
shrines, and other houses of worship and their adjacent facilities
would not be used for secular purposes and that they right be used
for religious services only by the faiths for which they were consecrated, was generally obeyed.
REC O , Th L.TIONS
96.

It

is

recommended:

a. That in future operations particular attention be given
to the rules of land warfare prohibiting the looting and pillaging
of churches in the instruction of both officers and enlisted personnel
prior to combat;
That one properly qualified chaplain, in the grade of
b.
captain, of each major denomination likely to be encountered among
the enemy bo in future operations attached to the staff of the
psNchological warfare organization at army group level;
c. That in future operations properly qualified and specially
trained chaplains, representing the major religious denominations, be
attached to the civil affairs and military government planning staffs;
That, as a matter of standing operating procedure,
d.
available unit and supervisory chaplains be utilized for consultation
by operational civil affairs and military government detachments.

FOOTNOTES OF CHfYTER 12
I.Tn December 1943, three meetings were held with the British
Council of Churches, the British equivalent of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in kaherica, in which the participants discussed moral and social conditions in the United
Kingdom as they affected acerican soldiers and plans for a
cooperative effort to improve these conditions.

2.

Civilian clergymen were not regarded as acceptable in every
Early in 1944, when Headquarters Eighth ir
case, however.
Force moved from its former close proximity to the U.S. MJilitary Cemetery at Brookwood, Surrey, it was proposed to obviate the necessity for Central Base Section Chaplains to
lose a half day tw:o or three times a week officiating at interments at Brookw ood by engaging civilian clergym en at the rate
AlIthough the proposal was aporoved by the
of 12/6 a trip.
Theater Chaplain, negative action was taken by Theater Headquarters on 10 February 1944 (Inter-Office Routing Slip) Headquarters Services of Supply, European Theater of Operations,
from the Chief of Administration to the Senior Chaplain, sueject "Use of Civilian Clergymen at Burials of Military Personnel in ,m1erican Cemetery, Brookwoood, Surrey," dated 2 February
1944, and subsequent memoranda).

3.

Under date of 29 December 1944 the Theater Chaplain stated in
a letter: "In a number of places in France arid England arrangemade with cormmanding officers to have civilian priests
ments.were
act as chaplains with the permission of the Commanding Officer.
The pay of such chaplains was the voluntary contribution of the
men in the Sunday collection" .
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The Reverend Frank Shield, Minister of the Congregational Church
at Moreton-in-Marsh, England, in an article, "0.1. Joe it England,"
in the Religious Di
for February 1945, pays tribute to the
"rapidity with which these boys found their way to church and to
the keeness of the .merican chaplains to make friends and encour'age all such contacts". He goes on to describe the contribution
made by American troops to planning and conducting services and
to their participation in the social evenings held after the vesper
services on Sunday.

5. Clergymen so appointed in France, for instance, were the Very
Reverend A Rabel, SM.,, Senlis, and the Reverend P. O'Reiley,
SM., Paris.

6. The letter of the Theater Quartermaster to the Theater Chaplain
and the latter's request to the Apostolic Nunciature are reproduced as Appendix 20. The 100th Infantry Division reports that
a number of its men who had been killed, but whose bodies had
not been immediately recovered, had been buried with full funeral
rites in French civilian cemetaries; the graves were banked with
flowers when graves registration officials called to exhume the
bodies for removal to military cemeteries (History of the 100th
Infantry Division for November 1944).
7. Typical is Letter, Headquarters European Theater of Operations,
U.S. Army, file AG 250.1 OpGA, subject "Looting and Pillaging of
Church Property", dated 5 March 1945, Army commanders issued
strongly-worded local directives, of which an example is quoted
from the ifter-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters
Third U.S. Army, for December 1945: "In such situations where the
local clergy abandon churches, soldiers are not forbidden to enter
those charches, but extreme care should be exercised not to force
entrance into locked rooms or compartments, to touch sacred vessels,
vestments, or in any way to violate A'merican church manners.
,my
act which reflects discredit on the United States .4rmy or violates
the American attitude of reverence and respect for a place of
worshio in France or Germany will be reported by unit commanders
or chaplains to the nearest Military Police Headquarters# Commanders of offenders will take necessary action under Article of
War 79-80, and Section I, Circular 41, this Headquarters, dated
4 August 1944. This directive will be brought to the attention
of all personnel."
8.

The After-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters
Ninth U.S. Army, 1 to 15 March 1945, reports "several instances"
where churches had been looted and ransacked. "Sacrilegious disregard for sacred furnishings was in evidence. Our own military
personnel were observed carelessly scattering the contents of
cabinets, vestment cases and other storage plaees in searching
the premises."

9.

The After-Action Report of the Chaplain Section, Headquarters
Third U.S. brmy for November 1944 states that "through the
cooperation of the chaplains in the combat area, a considerable
quantity of ecclesiastical property, including monstrances,
ciboria, chalices, missals and vestments, was returned to the
(Roman Catholic) Bishop of Nancy." The After-Action Reports of
the Chaplain Section, Headqurrters XVI Corps, for March and April

1945 indicate that chaplains were "frequently called upon to serve
as channels for restoring looted ecclesiastical property to the
proper authorities." In the latter month, the Corps Chaplain was
asked by the local military government to assume charge of a
brass baptismal bowl and a German Lutheran Army chaplain's Communion sets The latter, in view of its status as captured enemy
military materiel, was retained for use by United States army
chaplains of the XVI Corps.
95
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10.

typical appeal reported by Captain Toby E. Rodes, late of

the Psychological Wiarfare Detachment, 12th Army Group: "Your
leaders won't let you practice your religion. If you surrender,
you will find in the American prisoner-of-war compound not only
food, shelter, and medical care, but also a chaplain, and you
can go to church services.".
The same source states that an
appeal of this typo was included in a number of locally distributed leaflets and that an entire leaflet on the subject had
been under consideration at the war's end,
ii.

1-2.

"The Voices of Freedom," page 16, Army Talks (Vol. IV, No. 18),
16 September 1945.
A1sfar as can be discovered, this is the only
strctegically-distributed leaflet in which a religious motivation
was used.

The original directive on this subject, Section XIX-B, Letter,
Office of the Chief of Staff, Supreme Headquarters Allied

Expeditionary Force, file AG 014.1-1 (Germany) GE-AGM, subject
"Directive for M1ilitary Government of GERMANY Prior to Defeat
or Surrender," dated 23 November 1944, directed in paragraph 5:
1Any member of the German Clergy engaging inpolitical activity
should in principle be treated in the same nmnner as any other
person guilty of such activity. You are, however, at liberty
to initiate appropriate action through the offender's superior
ccclcsiastica authority should you consider such a course preferable to direct action,"
13
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1.

A notable use of chelains in order to help interpret the
desires of a corps commander to the local population through
the clergy took place in the XXI Corps. See Ayycndix 21.

14.

Par 5, Chaplain Section, Minutes of the Comaand and Staff
Conference, Headquarters Communications Zone, 25 January 1945.

15.

Letter, Sup reme headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force, file
091-1 (Germany)
, subject "Directive for Chaplains
as to Policy in Relations with the German Clergy and Inhabitants
of
Germany," dated 30 ..
arch 1945, amended by Letter, Supremo
Headqurters
illied fxpeditionary Force, file and subject as
above, dated 13 April 1945.

16.

Thus in the History of the Chaplain Suction, Headquarters
Seventh U1.5. Arzy (manuscript), it is reported for March 1945
that "several chaplrins protested that it is not consistent
with their consciences to so severly treat even the enemy,"
and in April 1945 that "one chaplain protested the nonfraternization policy, (wvhile) three or four chaplains questioned
the wisdom of it." It was the Theater Chaplain's intention
that "army chapelis who cannot comaply with the non-frater-

nization policy should be returned t
utnits outside of Germany"
(inutes, Armay Chalains' Conference, 18 and 19 April 1945,
Office of the Theater Chaplein, Headquarters Communications
Zone, European Theater of Operations, dated 19 4pril 1945).
17.

The practical working out of the policy is illustrated from
different angles in twoo after-action reports.
The after-action
report of the G-l section, Headquarters, 100th Infantry Division,
for November 1944, dated I May 1945, states: "In accord with the
SHAEF policy in relations with the Germa Clergy and inhabitants
of Germany, chaplains have utilized local churches and have
arranged services at time -when there has been no conflict wvith
civilian schedule.
Civilian clergymen have shown cooperation
in changing their ovm schedules when it was necessary to accomodate
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military personnel. Arrangements for attendance at German
church services have been made by civilian clergy holding
mass and no civilians being permitted to attend. This means
of supplying services has been used only in extreme necessity."
The after-action report of the Chaplain Section, Third U.S. Army
for January 1945 reports the situation: "At this time an opinion
prevailed that all Third U.S. Army Chaplains should refrain from
the use of churches and other buildings in Germney. It was felt
that the gathering of congregations of American soldiers at set
times and places to which German civilians would have access
might provide an opportunity to contact the fifth columnists and
underground agencies. This office explained that the whole
question was a policy matter and that such policies and explanations
thereof emanated from the Commanding General, European Theater
of Operations. The policy of the United States Army at this time
did not forbid the use of churches but insisted that seating of
American soldiers be on the right side of the church, facing the
altar and entirely separate from the congregation. To avoid the
use of German churches would be a gesture of excessive politeness
which the Germens might interpret as weakness. The attitude of
Americens must be aggressive, positive, and without fear."
18i.

Typical answers of unit chaplains to a query in the Chaplain
Section questionnaire, "From the religious angle, what is your
opinion of non-fraternization rule as it was promulgated and as
it was enforced up to VE-Day?" are the following:
a. Chaplai (Captain) Arnold L. Simonson, 217th AAA Battalion:
"As originally promulgated the non-fraternization rule seemed wise.
Its enforcement was seldom taken seriously, however, either by
men or by officers. Fraternization and sex gratification were
assmed to be synonymous by too many. The greatest pressure for
the relaxation of non-fraternization came from those whose sex life
was considered more important than anything else. The enforcement
of non-fraternization by an explanation of the reason therefor
would have been an immeasurablp religious aid."
b. Chaplain (Captain) Charles L. Brown, 517th Parachute
Infantry Regiment: "The non-fraternization rule violated the
basic maxim of religion and democracy that men are individuals

and' should be treated as such, and ran counter to the fundamental
Amnerican trait of friendliness and cooperation. Our men were
propagandized against the German system but lacked counter-propaganda as to Allied aims and purpose. Wh~en they camne into contact
with the sympathetic German statement of the German system they
were no match for it."
c. Chaulain (Captain) William H. Dickinson, Jr., 179th
Infantry: "T n my sector, the non-fraternization rule was not
enforced, and the fact that it was disregarded was bad on morale,
as any disregarded order is. Conditions as they actually existed
kept the German people from meeting or coming in contact with

anything but the most immoral and degenerate elements in our
personnel."
d.
Chaplain (Captain) Richard A.- Risser, 9th Armored Division:
"I do not believe that there was a 'religious angle' to the nonfraternization rule. It was supposed to be a secular security
measure. It was unenforceable, and was not enforced and this
fact reflected discredit on the American forces in the eyes of the
Ge rmans."
19.

Services performed for civilians were m'any and varied. Some
typical instances may be cited. The manuscript history of the
Theater Chaplain's Office in the United Kingdom, on file i the
Historical Section, Theater Service Forces, states: "Aimerican
Army chaplains preaching the gospel to British congregations
97
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bedame a tradition in little
churches throuhout the country.
In t'hcir spare time seventeen chaplains from one United States
infantry division delivered hundreds of sermons at the invitation
of parishes in which the units were stationed.
Friendship between
the Americans and British were cemented in many ways through the
efforts of the Chaulain Section.
During the Christmas season of
1943, one division staged fifty children parties for more than
10,000 youngsters who were blitzed out of their homes. 1 In April
1944, Chaplain (Captain) L. W7infield Wickham collected I11/17/5
in the 231st Station Hospital for the Stars and Stripes' war orphans
fund.
In October 1944, the Division Chaplain of the lst Infantry
division evacuated the Roman Catholic Bishop of Aachen, his staff,
and a number of Franciscan nuns to a monastery in Belgium by verbal
orders of the commanding general (After-Action Report, Chaplain
Section, Headquarters Ist Infantry Division, for October 1944).
In the Channel Base Section, Chaplain (Major) Morris A. Sandhaus
re-erganized the Jewish cormunity in Lille, which the Germans had
completely uprooted, while Chaplain (Captain) William E. Guilfoyle
arranged a series of Christmas parties for 9,000 children of Le
Havre and vicinity (Paragraph "Chaplains' Activities at Lille,"
in the chapter on "Civilian Activities," History of the Channel
Base Section, manuscript).
The Chaplains of the Normandy Base
Section provided similar entertainments for 10,000 children (The
Normandy Base Section from D-Day to VE-Day, manuscript).
In
January 1945, the division chaplain of the 36th Infantry Division
arranged With the division quartermaster for delivery of coal to
those civilians churches where military services were being held
(After-Action Report, Chaplain Section, Headquarters 36th Infantry
Division, for January 1944).
In the ,iberated areas of northeastern France, Chaplain (Capta i) J. C. Gericke providd Protestant services for the local "German-speaking Frenchmrian" (After-Action
Report, Chaplain Section, Headquarters 8th Armored Division, for
February 1942).

Just before VE-Day,

the Theater Chaplain provided

KI.L'Abbe Jean Rhodain, whom the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Paris
had appointed "to supervise and arrange for the religious administration for displaced persons and liberated Prisoners of War,"
with a letter of identification and introduction (Letter, Office
of the Theater Chaplain, Headquarters European Theater of Operations,
United States Army, no file or subject, dated 5 May 1945.)
20.

Section II, Circular No. 35, Headquarters European Theater of
Opertions, Ufited States Army, dated 7 August .144,, amended by
aragrcph 4, Section IV, Circular o 106, same he dquarters, dated
24 October 1945. These wore superseded after VE-Day by Section
I!!, Circular 92,

Headquarters United States Forces,

Theater, dorted S July 1945.

European

Reports of the .misuse of church

oroperty for secular purposes continued to u~poear sporadically
tireougheut hostilities even a~fter publication of nsedctvs
for instance, see the After-Action Reports of the Chap)lain Section,
Hea dauarter s, XVI Cors
rp
for February and Ayril 1945.
21.

No churches were avail able for services for the Protestant
personnel of the 36th Infantry Division for nineteenu months prior
to December 1944.
"Heretofore,"teferoinRprtfth
Chaplain Section of division headquarters for that month declares,

"they have been limited to schools, houses, tents and outdoor
servzces. In the various towns in which our uits w7ere located,
contacts were made with the local clergy for the coordination of
civilian and military services, and mutually satisfactory arrangements were completed. Ilany of our men visited civilian churches,
and mny French civilians attended our military services."
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CH"PTER 13
CHAtIPEL AND OFFICE FACILITIES

97. Chiapels In Communications Zone Installations, Incldin
EQuipment Therefor.
a. It was the policy of the United States Forces to utilize
so far as possible existing civilin and military facilities, in view
of the extreme shortage of building. materials, the necessarily temporary nature of many of the installations, and the r.pid influx of vast
increments of' troops.' Some difficulty was experienced in camps and in
prisoner-of-war installations, but 87% of the chaplains interviewed
nevertheless found the chapel and office facilities in the Communications Zone on the whole to be adequate.
b, Similarly, wherever installations were considered to be
temporary, improvements involving money outlays were held to a minimum.
Only where the installation was considered to be more or less permanent
did the Army authorize any elaborate expenditures. 2 In the temporary
installations, chaplains were dependent upon their ovn resourcefulness
and initiative, and upon the improvisations of the men whom they were
serving, to create adequate centers -J worship.
c.
saving factor was the extreme gnerosity of the local
church-people A
throughout the theater
in making available their churches,
chapels, and other buildings.
The use of such civla isalain
did not always make .for the greatest convenience in the servicing of our
troops, yet it often meant that our men could worship in the surroundings
of civilian sanctuaries, many of them ancient and lovely, and it provided
at the best and highest level a contact of fellowship ane service
between our troops and the 1.:cal population.
98;
Office of Separate Tent to Provide Privacy for Vonsultatien
and Study.-...

a. Wherever the troops moved into billets, '.n effort was
generally made to give the chaplain an office or separate tent. In
the field, this was not always true, nor, with tentage in such short
supply, was it always possible. Typical of many directives on the
subject is one issued in the Loire Base Section: "It 'has come to the
attention of this headquarters that unit chnplains are experiencing
difficulty in obtaining suitable of fices or private rooms where
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enlisted men can come for consultation. It is realized that, under
certain conditions, such facilities are unavailable. It is, however,
'irected that all unit commanders give this matter their careful
attention with a view to providing their chaplains with a room or tentfor their exclusive use. Such facilities are of the highest importance,
because of the nature of the chaplains' responsibilities for the
spiritual welfare of the command." 3
b. Where the supervisory chaplain had a proper sense of his
responsibility toward the unit chaplains whom he supervised aind where
the cornmndinz 6f-icer saw the possibilities of the chaplhin's Work
n n desired to avail himself to the fullest extent of the chapltiin's
usefulness, a separate office or tent for study and consultation was
provided.4
CONJUS-TONS
99.
a.
The resourcefulness of the chaplains and of the men whom
they served, together with thecrenerosity of the local_, church-peenle
in rakina their churches available, prevented the policy of keepng
new construction and expenditures to a minimum from imposing excessive
limitations on the chaplains' ministry.
b.
\ separate office or tent for the chaplain for consultations and stuy was generally provided whenever the troops were in
billets.

in

the field,

the short supply of tentage was the major

limit ine factor.
RzCo: VEND
l ,TION

100.

It

S
is recommended:

at That in future overseas operations, standing operating
procedures on troop and prisoner-of-war housing contemplate the
cmnstruction of adeouate chalpel facilities Ln those instances where
existing facilities for this purpose arc inadequate;
b.
That the War Department direct that, in order to provide
adequate privacy for consultation and study, a separate office or tent
be assigned to the ch,aptlan whenever practicable.

FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTMt 13.
1.

'Thus European Theater of Operations Standard Operating Procedure
No. 5k, "Static Housing ?,ccenpdations for Troops on the Continent,t
26 October 1944, makes no provision for a chapel. Similarly,

European Theater of Operati~ons Standa rd Operating Procedure No.

5S,

"Housina \eccomodations foP Prisoners of War on the Continent,"
27 November 1944, makes no provision for chapel tents.
The chap4
lain's tent is located in the administration area, next to the
post exchange, facing the vehicle park. M!,inimum supplies are
authorized for the chaplnin's office in each case.
2. The theater policy with reference to chapel equipment was set forth
in 4th Indorsement, Headquarters European Theater of Operations,
U. S.,Army, file 'G 475 On, dated 22 February 1945, to Letter,
Office of the Chaplain, 80th Field Hospital, III Hospital Group
(Provisional), subject "Request for Altar Cloth;" dated 4 February

1945:
ElAborate materials have been approved for station arid
general hospitals and other semi-permanent installations, but have
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"-'rn-rn..
been disapproved for field units as being impracticable."

3.

Section II,

"Chrplain's Requirements," Mlemorandum W .

47,

Headquarters Loire Section, Communications Zone, European

Theater of Operations, APO 573, dated 21 November 1944.
4. See par. 104d below on tentage for chaplains.
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CH,,AJT BTR 1.
C±HALlAIS' SQUIFLZSNT AND SUFFLICS'

101. Or anizational Table of _EIquinrent Items CurrentlyAuthorized.
As necessary equipment for the carrying out of the chaplain's numerous
duties, he is authorized the following items: A chaplain' s outfit
(Christian faith, Stock No. 36-0-800; Jewish faith, Stock No. 36-0810), consisting of a field desk, a ckaplain's flag, a wooden automobile-type flagstaff, 150 copies of the Song and Sertice Book for Ship
and Field, wiith container, and a folding field organ; a portable typewriter- a truck, 1/4-ton, 4x4, and a trailer, 1/4-ton. Initially, in
some Tables of Equipment, certain of these items and other minor articles
of equipment were made available to chaplains overseas 'when authorized
by the theater commander." In order to equip chaplains as fully as
possible, Section II, "Additional Equipment for Chaplains," Circular
No. 21, Headquarters European Theater of Operations, U. S. Army, dated
25 February 1944 (and published prior to the dissemination of Circular
No. 81, W7ar Department, 1944), directed: "The issue of (such contingently authorized) equipment is authorized for any unit whose table
of equipment includes a section, 'Additional Chaplains' Equipment,
when authorized by the Theater Comnander' ." The current authorization
for issue is the applicable Table of Equipment of Section VI, Circular
No. 355, War Department, 28 November 1945.
a. Q11-6; dated 31 January 1944, prescribes the issue of the
desk, fie-ld (empty),fiber, headquarters type (Stock No. 26-D-140),
as part of the chaplain's outfit. This desk has the considerable
disadvantage, from the point of view of the unit chaplain, of being
extremely bulky, difficult to move, and not well adapted for his particular needs. A noro practical solution of the desk problem, adopted
by many chaplains, is the substitution for tha currently authorized
field dosk of the company-sized field desk, (Stock Nc. 26-D-135),2
plus a small container of the foot locker type for the storing of
literature and expendable supplies. At division level and for super-"
;isory chaplains in general, the chaplain section should have in
addition one regimental size field dusk.
b. The chaplain's flag (Christian faith, Stock No. 5-F980; JewJish faith, Stock No. 5-F-935) was used by almost all chaplains.
Primarily devised "to designate the place where the chaplain may be
found?? and to "be displayed at or over the place of divine .worshipduring
services" (paragraph 13, AR 60-5), it was also utilized to indicate
the location of the chaplain's office or tent, was flow from the chaplain's vehicle, and was used decoratively in the services themselves.
c.

The flapstaff (Stock No. 5-F-6525) which w:as authorized

by Section II, Circular No. 333, War Department, 15 August 1944, wias
in short supply in the European Theater. Only a small minority of chaplains were able to secure it; the others, ho34ver, were able to improvise satisfactory substitutes.
d. Each chaplain was issued 150 copies of the Song and
Service Book for ShiL and Field (Stock No. 36-Y-657) in a specially
Probably
constructed container of fibre or steel (Stock No. 36-C-1295).
no item of chaplains' equipment was more unanimously criticized than
It was almost valueless in meeting the needs of Jewish
was the hy~mal.
men, and large numoers of Roman Catholic chaplains made no use of it
The Lass for the Feast of Christ the King was generally
whatever.
regarded as less useful than the war-time dninical Mass of the MVost
Holy Trinity would have been, and the Roman Catholic hymns wore freProtestant chapquently criticized as being too Thixited in number.
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lains complained about both the hymns and liturgical material. The
hymns were declared to be pitched too high for male voices,3 insufficient
in number, and too- litited"in Sblection, particularly as regards objective
hymns. In the liturgical s".ction, the prayers qere described as too fbw
in number and generally not well chosen, the selection of responsive
readings was regarded as too limited and as requiring either the inclusion
of a Psalter or an increase in the number of readings, and the order for
the Protestant service was q"ondemned as unnecdssary for chaplains of liturgical denominations and as valueless to most of the others. The folk
songs were not widely used, -and it was felt that no adequate selection
could be provided within the limitations of a small field hymnal; Finally,
almost all chaplains agreed that it was not necessary to have more than
100 books. The containers, both steel and fibre, were found to be serviceable and well constructed, but extremely bulky and hard to handle. It
would be better to issue the,:ynals in two units of fifty each. Each unit
should have a suitcase type 'container capable of being carried by a single
handle and as nearly waterproof as possible.
e. Protestant chaplains in particular found the field organ
(Stock No. 36-0-580) of inestimable value. Improvements are required,
however, alon r the followinr lines: Lethods should be found to make
ths oraan nore weathor-resistant, so that it ;vl1

neither ;mrp ho
i

wb.r
l

as easily as the present organ does; the wooden pegs should be replaced in construction by metal pegs;4 and a case or other protection
should be provided. The present organ is too heavy to lift and carry
easily. It is believed that, by using modern plastics, a field organ
can be constructed which would be both lighter in weight and more
durable than the present instrument.
f. The chaplain is required by the nature of his duties
to conduct rather extensive correspondence both through official
channels and of a more personal nature. Fortunately the portable
typewriters issued wore, on the whole, adequate. Occasionally, rebuilt
typewriters failed to stand up; some new typewriters were cheaply and
poorly constructed. 5
g.

The truck, 1/4-ton, 44/, authorized for issue to all

attached and assigned chaplains by Section 1, Circular Ne. 81, War
Department, 23 February 1944, was an indispensable con~tribution to
the furtherance of the chaplain's ministry, especially in his coverage
of extended and isolated units. As one division chaplain has written;
"No story of a chaplain's ivorY: in war is complete w~ithout a tribute
to those responsible for the chaplain's individual transportation. The
dreams of other chaplains in othur wars have been realized in that
precious WD circular which gives the chaplain the means of getting
around quickly in a wide and ever demanding field."'6 It is safe to
say that the notable record of achievement both in the vast number of

individual services of worship and in personal pastoral ninistrations
could not have been achieved by the chaplains of the European Theater
without this very wise provision for their transportation. 7
h.
Chaplains found the trailer, 1/A-ton, a practical
adjunct for both transportation and storage of equipment.
Its greatest disadvantages lay in the inadequate protection which it afforded
the chaplain's equipment and in the difficulty of access to relatively
heavy items which required frequent handling and movement.
A better
designed trailer for the chaplain's use would be one which is built
up on the sides an additional eighteen inches, protected wit2I a rigid
locking top, and provided with a tail gate.
102.

Availability to Chaplain
a.

of Authorized Equipment.

The chaplain is no less ddpendent upon his equxipraent than
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any other soldier. His duties call for his presence with his men, who
are often scattered over wide areas. His wiork cannot be carried on
vicariously or in absontjG. Even under the relatively simple conditions
of a camp or post in the United States, whore private facilitie-s might
sometimes be available, the chaplain would be severely handicapped
without his owrn assigned transportation.
Under field conditions, and
especially in operations, theso difficulties are obviously multiplied
many times.
b.
In August 1943 end before, almost the only vehicles
specifically assigned to chaplains wiorc the 2-ton truck and the 1ton va-n-type trailer in the chaplain section at division headquarters.
Although the commanding officer was charged with providing adequate
transportation, the average unit chaplain found it almost always
difficult, and often impossible, to be where he was needed, as often
as needed, and when he was needed.
When he did arrive, he had to
appear all too frequently without his proper and necessary equipment.
c. Aimed at relieving this situation, Section I, Circular
81, .Var Department, dated 23 February 1944, authorized one truck,
1/4-ton, for each attached or assigned chaplain.
This circular, however, became known in the European Theater only slowly, 5 and then
difficulty was encountered because of the shortage of all ordnance
equipment i the Theater.
Some chaplains had secured vehicles before
the invasion of Normandy, but relatively full provision began to be
mre only after the issuance of a directive from Headquatters European
Theater of Operations, dated 5 June 1944, and revised 10 July 1944.9
That this letter's description of the purpose of the transportation ahd
the statement of command responsibility were not sufficient in all
cases to securq to the chaplain proper control over his vehicle was
evidenced by frequent references to transportation difficulties th-roughout hostilities in chaplains' monthly reports and in the section journals
of supervisory chaplains, and by the numerous diretives issued by
subordinate headquarters. 1 0 Whore supervisory chaplains did not secure
the issuance cf such directives, the problem persisted.
The Theater
Chaplain estimated that one-fifth of the chaplains in the European
Theater had difficulty in procuring a vehicle or in retaining control
over it.ll
This percentage was confirmed by the interviews undertaken
for this study.
The most consistent source of comrlaints were engineer
combat groups and mobile medical installations.
1.

A smaller number,

respect to their typewriters.

12

12%,

reported similar difficulties with

e.
Because of the need for mobility in serving units oxtended over wide areas, the possibility of his detachment for service
with other units net having a chaplain, and the difficulties created
with ovary transfer, 854 of all the chaplains interviewed held that

the chaplain's equipment, or at least the typewriter, truck, trailer,
and field desk, ought to be assigned to the chaplain on shipping ticket
upon arrival in the theater.
Such a policy would not only make the
chaplains' equipment available where it ought to be, that is, with
the chaplain who will use it, but it would also provide better control.
103.

Dosirabiliy of Authorizing Additional Ec

ment for Chaplains.

a. Eorc than one-fifth of the chaplains interviewed said
that the present authorized equipment for chaplains is completely
sufficient.
b. By far the largest demand for additional equipment,
often based on dire personal experienc6, was for the issue to each
chaplain of a watch and, in the case of tactical units, a compass.
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c. Other items of equipment were suggested, such as a
duplicating machine, a mountain cook-set, a folding lectern, and
tract-racks, but not generally enough to indicate that they are
essential items. A public address system, however, if sufficiently
portable, would fill a genuine need of many chaplains, as the number
of public address systems purchased by chaplains prior to arrival in
the theater, and used to good effect by them in operations, shows.
d. A considerable proportion of the chaplains interviewed
desired the addition of at least two copies of the Armj and Navy
Hymnal with the chaplain's outfit, for the use of soloists
and for
the enrichment of the hymrnody available in the Son and Service Book/c,
104. Hon-Table-of-Equipment Items of Government Issue for
Chaplains Use.
a. In addition to items currently'authorized in Tables of

Equipment, a number of articles were available to chaplains under

certain circumstances or to most particular needs.

b. Both the chapel flag, regimental size, and the national
color wlere in constantly short supply in the" European Theater of Operations, and five to six months were required to fill requisitions
through
the Port Chaplain, New York Port of Embarkation. Inasmuch as there
were relatively few installations of such a character or permanence as
to justify their issue, it would have been possible to maintain a sufficient stock of chapel flags and national colors in the theater to
have met requisitions immiediately. Six sets wTaould have been adequate.
c. Individual denominations were expected to provide their
chaplains with M,,ass kits and portable-altar-and Communion-sets. Only
when the chaplain stated that no suitable set was available through
his denomination could one be issued to him through quarterma star channels. M,ny chaplains did not become aware of the need for a portable
altar in addition to their Communion set until they were overseas and
in combat. Although this lack actually rendered the chaplain's denominationally provided Conunion set unsuitable, yet because of the short
supply of portable-altar-and-Comnunion-sets and because of' the chaplain's hesitancy at censuring his denomination, many made shift with
equapment which could not be considered adequate. In order to secure
uniform
*
and sufficient supply, a portable-altar-and-Communionset
should be made an expendable item of issue to all chaplains, to be retained upon seperation from the service as is at present the case with
the
should
made lighter
the chaplain's
present one,scarf.13
in weight than
possibly The
by kit
the use
of be
plastics
whore appropriate.
It
should include, 35 at prose3nt, an alter, altar hangings, altar linens,

a cross-crucifix, and two candlesticks. It should also include a missalstand and burse, and space should be provided for vestments, a formutary,
a limited quantity of tracts and printed material, and sacramental supplies. The set should be issued in three typos:
(!)

A Mass kit for Roman Catholic chapla ins;

(2) A Communion set with chalice, paten, host-box,
lavabo, and cruets for those denominations using
the comrmon cup or intinction;
(3) A Communion sot with individual cups.
The necessity for a similar kit for Jewish chaplains, containing a small
scroll of the Law, a Kiddush cue, a menorah, and other requisite ornamenta, should, in view of repeated suggestions of Jewish chaplains, be
carefully studied.
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d. Circular ITo.. 377, War Department, iS September 1944,
authorized under certain circumstances the issue to the chaplain of a
small wall tent.
Vthile not all chaplains needed or desired such a
tent, others regarded it as highly necessary.
Th-us, the Third U. S.
Army Chaplain, Chaplain (Colonel) James H. O'Yeill, states: "The most significant accomplishment.of- the' entire monthofIO-.tober,(1944) was the
agreement worked.out by this seetion and the QurrsterSection
of this
headquartv.r.s.whereby qne et
sml, wall; flxuplyte, with fly, was made
available tV every chaplain who desired it within this conmand. Not
since the authorization for transportation of chaplains was there any
item of equipment issued for the chaplain's work, which was more important than the tent, small, wall.
This tentage provided not only
office space, privacy for counsel, study and religious instructions,
but it also gave protective covering for altar, organ eand other expensive and essential equipment." 14.
Prior to the Normandy invasion, in
May 1944, Theater Headquartersl5 had sought the opinion of the First
and Third Armies on the question of the authorization of small wall
tents for each chaplain with combat units.
The First U. S. Army, supported by First U. S. Army Group, recormnended disapproval, stating that
the trailer would provide adequate protection for equipment and that
in combat operations the chaplain could share a portion of the aid station for his*of fice,
The Third U. S. Army Comnander, on the other hand,
considered that the tentage was "urgently needed to afford privacy for
personal counselling, confession, study, religious instructions, and
can also be used as cn altar cover for religious services in inclement
weather," and noted also that further protection of various expensive
items of personal and ecclesiastical equipment would be assured.
Although Headquarters Service of Supply did not authorize the small walltent for chaplains, as the shortage of tents became less acute, they
were made quite generally available to chaplains desiring them. The
desirability of authorizing a small wall tent for chaplains, has been
incontestably demonstrated by experience.16
Band arrangements .f hymns were available uncn request.
e,
The limited number of bands, however, together with the cirbumstances
attending pperations, kept the demand for such arrangements at a minimum.
The few chaplains who desired them found them available and useful.
"
7

105.

xpendable Suplies for Chaplains.

a.
The chaplain'ts scarf was issued in two tymes, Chtitian,
and Jewish.
Roman Catholic Chaplains wero prohibited by thle Military
Ordinariate from wearing it.
70% of the Protestant chaplains likewise
did not wear it.
Chaplains of the liturgical denominations, however,
made greater use of the scarf in the European Theater of Operations.
than they did in the United States, and many chaplains of non-liturgical
denominations utilized the scarf during combat, not only as an item of
uniform, but also sometimes as a pulpit 'or altar hanging.. The chaplain's
Scarf, Jewish faith, was. used by frrm 75% to 90% of the Jewish chaplains.

The suggestion was made that, since the chaplain.s scarf is an article
of military uniform and not an ecclesiastical vestment, ehaplains be
formally authorized to wear on the left side of the scarf, above the
position of the breat pocket, the ribbons representing the decorations
and med&ls awarded the chaplain. In favor cf such .arrocedure, it was
pointed out, is the custom in the British forces,17 from whom the
American chaplain's scarf was borrowed. It is already being done by a
growing number of American chaplains..
b. Copies of the Holy Scriptures or portions thereef were
provided in three versions, Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish.
Cha-,lains are ajreed that the resentheditio ns are too large in size
that the printais etoo nmall and that the binding is neither adequateiy
flexible nor sufficiently durable.

1o6
..............----..

-,Now

(i) Protestant chaplains in the great majority believed
that the Protestant New Testament should have the
Psalms added. Space sculd be saved and the Srriptures
made more readable by using modern paragraphing and
punctuation, with the verses indicated either in the
margin cr by exponential figures in the text. Soldiers almost invariably preferred the Gideon edition,
with Psalms, or the American Bible Society edition;
both were smaller in size than the government edition,
and the type faces were far clearer and more legible.
(2) Two editions were offered for Roman Catholic use. In
spite of the title on the cover, " 7ew Testament, Roman
Catholic Version," neither was a complete New Testament. The earlier edition was only a selection of
daily reaodings based on a harmony of the four Gospels
and the Epistles.
The second edition includes only
the four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles.
The
consensus of Roman Catholic chaplains interviewed was
that the Roman Catholic version should be a complete
New Testament, with the same general physical characteristics as the Gideon edition of the Authorized
Version P7ew Testament.
In greater demand among Roman
Catholic troops than any edition of the Scriptures
were deno.minationally-issued prayer books and the
Reverend Joseph P. Stedmants daily and Sunday missals.

(3) Jewish chaplains generally questioned only the physidal characteristics of the Jewish Holy Scriptures.
Here again the desire was unanimously expressed for
a smaller, more legible volume, with a more flexible
binding.
As was the case with Roman Catholic men,
the Jewish soldier preferred a prayer bock to a copy
of the Scrimtures,
c.
For reactidns to a poster blanks issued by the Office of
the Chief of Chaplains, sec paragraph 41a.
d.
In order to provide informal gatherings with hymns in a
form capable of being conveniently carried and distributed,, two editions
of a small folder entitled "Hymns from Home," each containing ten hymns,
were issued. Since only Protestant chaplains appear to have used them,
the inclusion of hymns of other faiths seems a waste of space.
Xthen
the hymn sheets were issued with the rations, the men merely scanned
the folders and threw them away.
The Protestant chaplains who used
them found then valuable for some types of services.
In their opinion,
"Hymns from HomeW should be issued more frequently and they should be
made available to the choapln en request, but not issued automatically.
e.
Rulletin blan~ks were made available too late in
European campaign for comment in this study.

the

f.
Each chaplain was issued a book of marriage and baptismal certificates.
In the case of Roman Catholic chaplains, acdomplished
certificates are furnished only by the Military Ord~inariate.
A major-

ity of Protestant chaplains found the certificates useful but in need
of improvement. The forms were criticized as being too large and as
neither attractive nor churchly enough.lS
g. For Jewish men who were scrupulous as to their religious
dietary requirements, the Jewish Welfare Board provided canned kosher
food to supplement the Army ration. The demand by and large was not
great, although some felt the kosher food highly essential, and there
were many isolated calls for it.
In general, it was available when it
was required, but there was considerable ignorance of the availability
of this frod among Christian chaplains.
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h. For religious pamphlet literature and non-Government-"
issue supplies and equipment, chaplains were largely dependent upon
their own resources or the generosity cf the American churches.
q'here these materials were requisitioned in small quantities, for
direct mail deliveryi the service was good, supply was relativOly
fast,, and the availablQ quantities were adequate. Difficulties
were encountered Phere bulky' items were concerned and where the packaging of large quantities of articl %s recuired that the surpplies be consolidated for transportatio4 in accordance with quartermaster allocations and priorities. 2 0 The timely availability of such supplies was
dependent in some measure unon whether the individual cha Dlain had
sufficient advance information concerning seasonal needs and whether
he hade sufficient allowance for the time lag involved in correspondence
and shipment,
i.
Supplies for chaplains secuired within the theater included some printing and some ecclesiastical ornaments, but for the most
part they eonsisted of expendables such as roaaries, medals, wine, hosts,
grape juice, and candlesl In general these items were reported in
short supnly and the quality was not always as high as could be desired. 2 2
Altar wine caused some difficulties both in securing and preserving. Because there is a questi-n of scruple involved in the soilage of sacramental wine, experience indicated that the light, hard-to-keep winds
should be avoided, inasmuch as field conditi ns made it impossible to
take adequate precautions and care to) preserve the wine, once the bottle was opened. The shortage of candles made it necessary to issue the
limited available quantity of part-beeswax candles primarily to those
chaplains who were under rubrical requirement to use candles with at
least j part beeswax content. An outstanding example of the provision,
througl olanning and coordination, of large .quantities of essential
religious material was noted in connection with the Psssover services
for Jewish men, 2 3 In England locally-procured supplies were purchased
by the Theater Chaplain through the General Purchasing Agent and the
Office of the Chief Quartermaster out of Peverse Lend-Lease funds. On
the Continent, where the Reverse Lend-Lease accounting and disbursing
process was teo slow for the dealSrs to operate satisfactorily, locally
procured items were usually purchased from funds allotted to the Theater
Chaplain from Central Army Exchange Fund dividends,
The total cost of
such locally procured supo-i:lies in England and cn the Continent amounted

to about $63,Ooo.
106.

Suply Plan for Chaplain and Religious Supelies.
a.

With the single exception of Table of Equipment articles,

which were issued by the quartermaster, chaplains' supplies in the
European Thoater were handled by the Supply Branch, Office of the Theater
Ghaqlain.
A chart of the T'heater Chaplain'w Office prepared on 5 February l944 lists
as functions of the Supply Branch:
(1)

Studying needs and making estimates of chaplains?
eauipment and recommending distribution of available su pglies, chaplains in greatest need being
given highest priority;

(2)

Securing surplies as needed (Protestant Communion

sets and all altar wine through local procurement;
Testaments, Scriptures, prayer-bocks, other religious literature, rosaries and medals, from the
United States);

(3)

Handling requisitions and shipment of supplies;

(4) ~Mintenmace of supply records and making of reports
10'8
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on supn ly matters tc the Theater Chaplain;
(5)

Supervision cf the Chief of Chaplains Religious
Thund.

At this time the branch consisted of one chaplain (captain),
nician third grade, and one private.

one tech-

bb. With the beginning of operations on the Continent, the
sunpply of ground forces and air force units in the base sectinns was
ma U6 the responsibility of the base section chaplain's offices.
The
senior chaplain cf the advance sectirns werp made responSible for the
supply of all armies in the field as wel.24 The actual procedure is
typified by the description contained in the After-Action Report
of
the Third U. S. Army Chaplain: "Each individual chapolain within the
Third U. S. Army was asked to indicate his needs for such items as
comimnion wine, communion wafers and hosts, New Testaments, Catholic
and Protestant,

raissals,

medals,

tracts,

etc.

These estimates were

consolidated by each supervisory chaplain through which they passed.
Corps chaplains under the supervisicn of the army- charlain procured
all supplies for individual chaplains within the corps directly from
the Senior Chaplain, Advance Section, Communication Zone.

This section

prepared a conscldated requisition for all suplies needed for unit
chalains on duty with Thirl U, S. Army trorps.,125

c. This rocedure was modified from time to time.
Thus in
January 1945 all chaplains were directed to submit on the twenty-fifth
of each month individual requests to their respective supervisory chapl ains. On the first of ecch following month, the army and corps chaplains, instead of consolidating these requests, were to forward a copy
of each of the accumulated individual requests to the Theater Chaplain's
Office and another copy to the base or aavance section chaplain, who in
turn issued the supplies requisiticned to the res)ective army and corps
chaplains for furtier delivdry,
orps chaplains 'eceiving suvplies fzcr
division chaplains who had passed from their administrative control were
to notify the new corps chaplain, whose responsibility it then became
to see that the supplies were delivered to the unit designated.
d.
A directive clarifying procedure in connection with
bcth
Table cf Equipment and non-Table of Equipment items was issued by the
Chief 2uartermaster, Europqan Theater of Operations, on 13 January
1945,o ) Amongether provisions, United States Army Depot Q-177 in
Paris was designated as the central warehouse for all chaplain and religious supplies.27
e, Early in 1945, when it had become clear that considerable quantities of chazplain&t supp lies shiped from the Zone of the
Interior with quartermaster markings had found their way into quartermaster stores, a new system of identifying chaplhins' supplies was initiated by the War Department.
In lieu of service color markings,
shipments of cha~plains' supplies were tc'be marked with the word "Char
lain" two inches high in black on one end and one side of egch container, and the letters "CHA" were used as the abbreviation of the
shipning service in the overseas address 4 23

f,
The basic suply plan at the end of hostilities as outlined in a menuscript history of the Theater Chaplain's Office prepared
shortly after V-E Day show6ad little change from the earlier program.
Procurement of supplies for active prisoner4of-war clergymen had become
one of the major responsibilities of the section, 2 9 which had grown
from one officer and two enlisted men to two chaplains (majors), three
enlisted men, a British civilian secretary, and three French civilian
laborers. Certain items, such as Roman Catholic altar wine, part-beeswax
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candles, and nortabl ealtar-and-Commnion-sets, becnse of the critical
supply status, were still issued on
limited basis. Under the supply
plan as described, the Senior Chaplain of each Communications Zone section "submits monthly tc (the Theatet Chaplain's) office a consolidated
requisition for the monthly stock of religious supplies necessary to
fill requisitions from all chaplains served in the particular Communications Zrne secti-n area. As these requests are received in this office,
the quantity cf supplies required ar'e set up in the local supnly rooms
for shipment. When each shipment isi fully prepared it is shipped to
the apfropriate section, base section or base chaplain 'nder existing
transportation arrangements."
ll religious supplids prior to distribution were to be stored in Warehouse 6G at Q-177. A sufficient stockpile to permit the filling of current orders was maintained in supply
rooms in the basement of the Hotel Majestic, Paris.

g. From certain aspects the program for chaplains t and religioas supplies in the European Theater was unsatisfactory. In part
the normal difficulties of . 'artime procurement, shipment and distributien affected the efficiency of the chaplain supply system as well.
In addition, the low priority given chaplain equipment iin the early
stages cf operatirns carried over into the period of this report and
reduced the availability of both Table of Tquipuent and other religious
items. More immediately remediable deficiencies, however, were also
noted.
(1) There appears in
lainrs Office to
to underestimate
result that many
available.

the forecasts of the Theater Chaphave been a consistent tendency
the needs of chaplains, with the
articles were always inadequately

(2) The machinery of requisition was toc cumbersome.
Decentralization tc the army level for field troops
and to the Communications Zone section level for
service troops is desirable.

(3)

The introduction of the corps chaplain into the
distribution system between the army and the division involved an unnecessary channel.

(4)

t.ile by the end of operations reasonably adequate
stcclwiles of many items had accu.mlated in the two
advance sectirn-'chaplainsl offices, a minimum of
one normal thirty-day surrnly increment of at least
such relatively predictable items as wine, hosts,
and candles ought to have been en hand in the army
chaplain t offices as well.

i5)

The supnly supervision over chaplains in subordinate
echelons was inadequate and supply discipline for
dhalain and religious items was often accordingly
poor. Reports were received of the accumulation im
corps, divisirn and unit chaplainw' office of considorable quantities of material for which no inmediate demand existed and which, since the storage
and transportation facilities were inadequate, rapidly deteriorated into unusability.

(6)

Losses through pilferage and theft cold have been
reduced, if not largely eliminated, by the use of

1i0

-mmml's.,

locked boxes,

107.

returnable at the point of delivery.

(7)

Adequate transportation in the office of the army
chaplain for the purpose of securing supplies from
the Communications Zone section chaplains' office
and of distributing supplies to corns and division
chaplsins would have contributed greatly to maintaining the impetus of supply from the rear to the
front, particularly at the lower echelons where
this procedure tended most generally to break down.

0s)

Lack within the Theater of a stockpile cf non-T/E
governtment issue items for chaplains, such as chapel
flags, national colors, and portable-altar-and-Communion sets, made these in effect unavailable.

Chaplains

I

Funds.

a.
The few chaplains who continued to have religious funds
overseas are almost unanimous in their testimony that the funds were
an unnecessary nuisance without a practical purpose. 3 0
b. Discretionary funds provided by denominations to their
chaplains appeared to have been limited tc Lutherans, Spiscopalians,
and Jews.

Except tnder extraordinary circumstances,

these funds were

rarely used except for the purchase of equipment required in d ennminatin.nal services.
COiTcLUrsI OiTS
10. a, The regimental field desk as issued tc chenplains proved
to be not well adapted to their needs. T he S
and Service Bock for
Ship and Field was unsatisfactory. One hundred field hyTmnals per
chaplain are suffieient.
The container for the hyminals, though.
sturdy and serviceable, proved tr be too bulky and hard to handle.
The field organ, while it was extremely valuable, was found to be too

easily affected by the weather and too heavy. The portable typewriter
was on the whole adeojuato.
The 1/4-ton truck and trailer proved to
be an excellent solution of the unit chaplain's transportation problem.
b.
The chaplain' s transportat ion and typ~ewriter were not
always available to him.
Some, or all of the chaplain s equipment
should be issued to him on shipping ticket upon his arrival in the
theater,
c.
Issue of a watch to all chaplains, and of acompass to
those with tactical units, is desirable.
A publio address system,
if suffici .ntly portable, would fill
a genuine need of many chaplains.

At least two copies of the kmy and Navy Hymnal should be added to
the chaplain's outfit.
d, Chapel flags, national colors, and pertable-altar-andCommunion sets were' constantly in short supply; a stock pile of six
each would have made these items immediately available. Portablealtar-and-Communion sets should be made available in three types as
an expendable item of issue to all Christian chaplains. The feasibility
of a similar set for Jewish chaplains should be studied.
The advisability of making a tent, small, wall, available to all chaplains was
conclusively demonstrated.
e.
The chaplain's scarf was well received by approximately
30% cf the Protestant and 75% to 90$ of the Jewish chanlains.
ill

cEiNEmrn-Iw

Government-issue Scriptures arb tco large, the print is too small, and
the binding lacks sufficient flexibility and durability. The Protestant
version should also contain the Psalms. Beth Roman Cathclic editions
were unsatisfactory; a complete New Testament should be issued. The
distribution of "Hymns from Home" was unwise; this publication should
be issued more frequently, and should be made available onrequisition
but not sent automatically to-the chaplains. The marriage and baptismal certificates require further study. Canned kosher food was adequately available for Jewish men who were scrupulous in their observance of the dietary restrictioms; non-Jewish chaplains were, however,
inadequately informed about its availability. Privately produred
supplies were easily and quickly available, when mailed in small
cuantities direct to the chaplains. Shipment of packages which required consolidation for transportation under quartermaster allocations
and pftorities was frequently unsatisfactory. Expendable religious'
supplies procured within the theater were generally in short supply
and sometimes cf poor quality.
f. Some of the difficulties in procuring and distributing
chaplain and religious supplies can be attributed to normal wartime dislccations and were not remediable within the theater. Others, howeve;
could have been ameliorated, if not entirely obviated.
g. Unit chaplains' and religious funds proved unnecessary
overseas.
RtECOMMEUDATIONS
109.

It is recommended:

a. That in the chaplain's outfit (Stock ITo. 36--O-SO and
36-0-810) there may be substituted for the desk, field (empty), fiber,
headquarters type (Stock N!o. 26-D-140) one desk, fibre, field, company
(Stock No. 26-D-135), and a foot-locker type of container, with approximate dimensions of twenty-four inches long, fourteen inches wide
and twelve inches deep, fitted with handles at both ends;
b. That the current Song and Service Bcok for Ship and
Field (Stock ITo, 36--657) be withdrawn from distrbtibtn andreplaced
by a field hymnal more adequately meeting the reqgiroments of the service with particular reference to pitching the hymns for male voices;
c. That Qach unit chaplain be authorized two sets of field
hymnals, each set to consist of fifty books and to be contained in a
suitcase-type cohtainer capable of being carried by a single handle
and as neerly waterproof as possible;
d.

That the present field organ (Stock IT":. 36-0-580) be
replaced by a lighter weight, mere durable, more weather-resistant,
and more eesily portable instrument;

e. That consideration be given to the issue to chaplains
of a trailer, 1/4 -ton, built up on the sides an additional eighteen
inches, protect&dgwith a rigid locking top, and provided with a tail
gat e;
f.
That the War Department prescribe that equipment issued
to an organization in view of the assignment or attachment of one or
more chaplains thereto shall be under the control of the chaplain for
whom it was drawn and shall be withdrawn from his control only in case
of emergency;
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g.
That in future operations the chaplain's outfit, portable
typewriter, and vehicles be issued to each chaplain on a shipping ticket
as son after his arrival in thM theater as the current supply situation
permits;
h.

That a portable public address system designed to operate

from the storage battery cf a truck, 1/ 4 -ton, be made available for
issue to each unit chaplain upon requisiticn;
i. That in future operations there be maintained in each
overseas theater a suitably large stockpile of government issue equipment for chaplains and chapels, authorized for issue under certain circunstances but not included in organizational tables of equipment;

j.

That governing tables of equipment be altored tc author-

ize the issue to each attached and assigned chaplain of one watch,

writt, 7-jewel,

and,

in the case of tactical units, of one compass;

*k.
That that there be included in the chaplain's outfit
two copi es of the Army and a
Hymnal;
1. That there be issued to each Christian chaplain on a
shipping ticket as an expendable item one portable-altar-and-Crnnnionset of appropriate design to meet the respective chail)ain's denominational. requirements and that the need for a similar kit for Jewish
ch,-lains be considered;

tent,

M. That the chaplain's outfit be mcdified to include one
small, wall, complete, with fly;

n. That the status of the chaplain's scarf as am item of
military uniform rather than ecclesiastical vestment be recognized by
authorizitng the wearing on the left side thereof, 16 inches from the
center of the scarf, the ribbons representing the decorations and
medals which the chaplain is authorized to wear on his service coat,
field jacket, or shirt when worn as an outer garment;
o, That current editions of Grvernment-issue Scriptures
be superseded by new editions reduced in size to cverall dimensions
of 2-1/8 inches by 4-5/5 inches by 11/16 inch, set in a more legible
type face, and bound more durably and flexibly;
p.
That the Protestant version of the Government-issue
Scriptures include the Psalms, and that the text throughout be printed
with modern paragraphing and punctuation, using the verse form only
for poetic passages and indicating the verses by numbers in the margin;
That the netz Testament,
tetext of the entire I~ew Testament;
the

q.

Rrinan Catholic version,

include

r.s That Hymns froin Home be issued at curterl y intervals
until a total of twelve nutmbers are available, that they no longer be
'automatically issued to chaplains, and that they be made available for

issue upon requisition in units

nf

100 leaflets each;

s.
That in future operations the needs of chaplains in the
way of religious materials for prisoners-of-war be nuticipated and adequately planned for;
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t. That in future overseas operations the theater supply
plan for expandable religious supplies eliminate the corps chaplain's
office, except for chaplains attached to corps trocps; that it contemplate maintonance of a normal thirty-day aupply increment of altar wine,
communion wafers and candles in the office of each army chaplain; that
locked supply boxes returnable at the point of issue be issued with a
view to reducing losses through pilferage and theft; and that the system
of requisitioning be simplified by submitting consolidated requisitions
from division and corps chaplains? offices to the army chaplain, from
the army chaolain's offiqe to the base or advance section chaplain's
office, and from the latter to the theater' chaplain'Is office.

FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 14
1. As special consultant on music, the section-in-charge availed itself of the services of W11OJG James B. Wallace, T7-2126'70, Administrative Assistant, Chapl ain Section, Headquarters XXIII Corps, in
civilian life Dean of Music, Belhaven College, Jackson, Mississippi.
2.

It is noted that in the listing of Table of Equipment items for
chaplains, par 2, Circular Letter No. 7, Headquarters Communications
Zone, European Theator of Operations, Office of the Chief Quartermaster, dated 13 January 1945, the desk listed is "desk, fibre,
field, company."

3. Some chaplains reported that they comnensated for this defect by
shifting all the needs in their field organ so that it would play
a whole teh or half a tone lower.
4. This was done frequently in the field, using various expedients
t6 provide metal pegs.

5, The typewriter reouirements of supervisory chaplains are presented
in paragnaphs 134 c(4 ) and 135c(3).

6hragraph

12, "Chaplains' Transportation" Division Chaplain's Section, Thirteenth Armored Division's Special Staff Reports for the
Period in the European Theater of Operations Prior to 1 April 194.

7.

The transportaticn reauirements cf army chaplains are presented in
paragraph 134 c(4 ).

S.

Fifth Memorandum, Inter-Office Routing Slip, 0-1 to C-4, Headquartrers Services of Supu ly, European Theater of Operations. U, S. Army,
dated 25 May 1944."

9. Letter, headquarters Eu~ropean Theater rf Operations, United States
Army, file AG 475 OpGA, subject "Chaplain Equiflment," dated
June
1944, and Letter, same headquarters, file, and subject, dated 10

July 1944.
10.

See Appendix 7, Apeendix 22, and Appendix 23 for examples.
In one
infantry ditision, under circumstances where neither the local tactical situation nor the supply status of ordnance equipment in the
theater justified the procedure, it was reported that chaplains'
trailers were taken from them throughout a whcle ca.paign to haul
ammunition. In the same division a chaplain is reported in another
situation to have had his vehicle taken from him in combat and to
have been c onelied to walk and hitch-hike to reach his men.
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1.. Under date of 17 Jiune 1944, the Theater Chaplain reported the
difficulties of some chaplains in having their typewriters and
transportation taken from them in the form of a Memorandum Letter
(no file number or subject) to the Chief of Chaplains. In it
he states:
"1. The Chaplains of this Theater are experiencing a great deal
of difficulty by having both typewriters and trucks removed from
their control and usedlby Ccmanding Officers.
"2. Every effort hat been made tr have this hbuse corrected by
this Headquarters
etter "Chaplain Equipment,11 exhibit 1,
been published.. It is not what was desired, nor is it felt nas
by
this section that it would be effective. G-l, ETCUSA, recognized
the situation and was incltned to publish a directive which was
mmre explicit. n-3 E7OUSA, maintaned that this eouipment was
Unit equipment and its dispositinn was a matter of dommand decision.
Tne accorpanying letter, exhibit 1, is the result. (MOTE: The
reference is tc Letter, Headquarters European Theater of Operatians,
United States Army, f4,e 4 47r-OpGA,5subject: "Chaplan
quipment, dated 5 June 19 4)*
'A
s
"15. If adequate provision is to be made that this
equipment will
be available for Chaplain use and not be considered as just so much
more Unit equipment, I am afraid the War Department will have to
restrict the use of this equipment as it has done in the case of
ambulances. An effort was made to have this Theater state that
when this Chaplain eouipment, typewriter and trucks, was not used
by Chablains but Jurned over to general use or to pools, they
would then be teturned t Depots fsr distribution to Chaplains
where they would serve the purpose for which issued. Some such
pronouncement on the part of the War Department is going to be

necessary if this equimpent is to be safe-guarded to Chaplains.

"60 It isrecognized that about fur-fifths ef the Conanding

Officers play the game honestly and allow the use of this equipment by the Chaplain. About one-fifth do not play the game and
use their positi ns to make a Chaplain's duties more difficult
and, in the case of transnertatich,, to circum~inscribe his activities.
In this Theater we depend on the Chaplains to lock after neighborir4g Units, and where no transportation is available the Chaplain
is unable to carry out a regular schedule and give -proper service
to Units that do not !ave a Chaplain.
t

"7. ?equest
effort be mode by your office that lar Department
make
some pronouncement
which will be a guide t the Theater
manders in safegtuarding Chaplain equinmen; for Cha-olain use.' CornIn the same vein, the Theater Chal1ain reported at the Cornmand and Staff Conference, Headquarters Service of Suprly,
European
Theater of .9peraotions, ogn 1 June 1944: "At least 20% of. the Commanding C fficers nave deprived chaplains of botho ty ewriter
now the 1/4-ton trucks issued for bharilains' use. tirective and
wTas
sought from this headquarters by which chaplains could have
Vr2Gsn-able assurance of the use rf this equipment furnished by the
OCverrsnent for their use. 0-I has recuested poublication stating
that there is no autho,rity to deprive chaplains of this equipment,
except in military Oxigency."
-i
12.

On 25 May 1944, the Assistant Chief of Staff G-1, Headquarters
Services of Supply, European Theater of Operations, declared:
"This eouinment (authorized in Circular
3fT
51, 1 ar Department,
1944) ha-s %een issued to chaplains for their individual
use"
(5th Memorandum, Inter-Office Routing Slip, Headquarters Services of Supply, European Theater cf Operations, G-1 to G-4,
dated 25 May 1944). The fllcwing odlicy Was nevertheless announced in 2nd M em-rand.um, Inter-Office Routing Slip, G-1 to
AG-OPS (Miscellaieous Branch), Headquarters Services of Supply,
European Theater of Operatins, U. S. Army, subject "Report;"
dated 6 June 1944: "The typewriter and other equipment authorized by Circular S},
bUrDepartment, 25 Februpry 1944, are not
to be considered as the exclusive property of the chaplain's
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§9ation, but as organizatirnal property which may be used at the
discretion of the unit commander. The unit ccmmander is responsible
that adecuate clerical, facilities are made aVailable to the chaplain tV carry out his functions." Four days later a modificaticn
of this policy was stated in Inter-Office Routing Slip, G-1 to AG,
Headquarters, Services of Surrly, European Theater of Operaticns,
U.S.
army, no subject, dated 10 June 1944: "It is requested
that
in all instances whore monthly Chaplain's Reports are received at
this headquarters containitg remarks or ccmment as to the unit
chaplain being deprived of truck, 1/4-ton, typewriter, etc., such
report b-ereturned by indorsement substantially:
"l. Attention is invited to letter, ETO, 5 June 1944,
AG 475 OpGA, Subject:'Chaplain Equipment". It is the responsibility
of the unit crmmander that adequate transportation and equipment
are available to the chaplain to carry out his r.es-onsibilities.
"2. It is desired this headquarters be advised of action
taken,
13.

Section II, Circular 1%. 69, War Department, 3 March 1945.

14.

P.4, Part IQ, "The Chaplain", Third U. S. Army After Action-Repott.

15.

Letters, Headquarters European Theater of Operations, U. S. Army,
file AG 1+24 OpGD, Subject "Tentage for Chaplains, dated 24 May 1944,
and the indorsements thereto.

16.

The Third U. S. Army Chaplain notes among the "Lessons Learned"it
the European Theater, under the heading of Tents, Wall, Small,
"In a large percentage of days in
Complete with Pins and Poles:
combat, tentage is a definite advantage to the chaplain for cover
to protect vestments and altar equipment as provided in Section 11(2),
v. D. Circular,377, dated 13 September 1944" (Chapter 13, ChaplaJM
Section, Third U. S. Army &fter-,ction Renort).

17.

French Roman Cath' lic chaplains wear their ribbons on their soutanes.

1.

The criticism that binding both forms in one cover is wasteful
is now obviated by the separate issue of marriage certificates,
. D., A. 0. 0. Form N. 602, and bA tism certificates, V.d,
A. 0, 0. Form Yeo. 602-1, avaoilable upon requisition from local
publications officers (Unnumbered Circular, Office of the Chief
of Chaplains, 22 August 191+5).

19.

k~ains and Service Men, published in
Religious Literature for
March-1945 by the Chutrch Peace Uni~n, lYew York City, Yew York,
lists sixty-six church agencies engaged in furnishing religious
It
supnlies to chaplainsi(See also pars. 7 and 5, kppendix 31.)
speaks well both for the churches and for the chaplains that with

all the tracts agd publicaticns that were distributed exceedingly
53% of the chaplains declared
offense was given or taken,
little
that they were aware of nc instances in their exroerience where
offensive literature was distributed, while in the remaining 17%
In several
the instances recalled were isolated and exceptional.
of these latter cases the offenders were not chamlains but overly
zealous lay missionaries of their resnective faiths. 4% rencrted
instances where objectionable tracts had been received but not
Orly 11% reported having found such literature in
distributed
circulation and of these the majority reported only a single instance. No significant denominational pattern was observed, 45%
of those reporting objectionable tracts being Roman Catholic
chaplains and 55% being Protestant chaplains,
20.

For example, an altar triptych shipped to the XIII Corps Chaplain in January 1945 by the CitizenA' Committee for the Army exd
1\Tavy, Incorporated, New York, had not been received by V-E-Day.
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In emergencies the methods used were not always orthodox. Following the establishment of the Headouarters Advance Section, Communications Zone, on the Continent and before the arrival of chaplains t
supplies from the United Kingdom, the Senior Advance Section Chaplain is reported to have secured through the maeor of Isigny and
the Civil Affairs Officer at Carentan, "after much wrangling, "
enough wine locally for the chaplains1 immediate needs. The nuns
at $ayeux undertook the making cf wafers. "Flour was obtained
by seying Mass for some quartermaster bakery company and then invdigling a couple of sacks cf flour cut ef the company commander"
(Chaplain Section, Advance Section Historical Report, manuscript).

22.

The perennial shortages of expendable chap)lain supplies were explained by the Theater Chaplain to the command and staff conference at Headquarters Cormmunicaticns Zone, European Theater of
Operations, on 22 Ifvembur 1944 as follows:
"The reason for the
shortage is: The insufficient and indefinite filling of orders
by the agencies in the States; difficulty and delay in receiving
supplies on this side; shortage of materials and manxpower in procuring supplies here in France; difficulty and delay in getting
supplies distributed.
The tremendous demand for supplies has
made it impossible to build up a stockage. Every effort is being
made to procure sufficient supplies that current demands can be
properly met." (Inter-Office Routing Slip, Headquarters Communicatiens Zone, European Theater of Operations, Theater Chaplain to
G%-l, subject "General Command Staff Cornference,I1 dated 22 November
1944.)

23.

Circular letter !o _ 297, Headquarters, Army Service Forces, Office
of the Chief of Chaplains, dated 1 June 1945, states: "Distribution of 5Ortons of supplies- for Jewish Passover Seder services
conducted for Jewish soldiers (cf the First and Nlinth Armies, Ninth
Air Force, and Advance Section, Communications Zone, was supervised
by Chaplain (Arthur Brodey), Jewish chaplain with nLdvance Section
Supply Headquarters..The Seder supplies filled more than five I>'
freight cars and consisted o.f 29,O00 pounds of matzoh, hundreds
of bottles of French wine, prayer books and festival foods."

24.

Toward the end of hostilities the Third U. S. Army Chaplains
were for a while supplied from the Oise "ase Section Chaplains'
office.

25.

Chapter 4, September Operations,
nnctinn
Report,

Third U. S.

Page 3, Chiaplain Section, After-

Army.

26.

Circular Letter MI. 7, Office f the Chief Quartermaster, Beadquarters Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations,
Subject "Chaplain'ls Suprlies", dated 13 January 1945.
See
appendix 24.

27.

Q,-25 had been similarly used in the United Kingdom both before
and after June 1944.
Par 4d, Qaartermrster Tuchnica. Circular
Letter No.. 19, Headquarters Communications Zone, European Theater
Operati',ns, United States Army, dated 16 Marchf 1945, directed the

use for Table of Equipiment items of Q-158 for Delta Base Section
and Continental Advance Section. According to the Senior Chaplain,
Seine Base Section, with the closing out of quartermaster warehouses in the liberated countries late in 1945, quantities of cncecritical chaplain supplies and equipment were found to have accuLimulated in many other warehouses, indicating that the procedure prescribed for reporting and forwarding mis-sent chaplain supplies
and equipment to Q-177 had been considerably loss than completely
successful.
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25.

1-n,

Letter,

The Adjutant General's Office, War Department, file AG
(19 Jan 45) OB-S-D-SPMOT4M, Subject: "Requisitioning
and Marking Supplies for Overseas Shipment (Chaplain Service)",
dated 25 January 1945.

4oo.161

29.

This task was complicated bsceuse ready sources for German language
material ia the re-uired quantities were never available. In
addition to United States sources, such as the Lutheran Commission
for Prisoners of War, The American Bible Society, and others,
limited quantities of sw plies could be secured through theU.
S.
Government BT1.chasing M1ission in Berne, and through the Ecumenical
Comm:iission for the Pastcration of Prisoners of W;ar of the World
Council of Churches and the Internaticnal Ycung Men's Christian
Association.
Transportation from Geneva to Paris for supplies
obtained from the two last named sources was provided through
the
International Red Cross.

30.

On 2 August 1944 a policy was agreed upnon by G-l, the Theater
Chaplain, and the Army Exchange Officer, with respect to the
appropriation of Exchange funds and the division of responsibility
for handling of requosts for certain services and commodities:
"Request for armrcpriation for unit, chaplains w.rill
be approved
the Thcater Exchange Officer in amounts up to L 10 for any one by
month without reference to the Theater Chaplain; such requests
in excess of L10 will be passed on and approved by Chaplain
Tiernan." (Files of the Theater Chaplain's Office.)

'18
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110.

General.
a.

Shnrtly after the establishment of headquarters Eurorean

Theater of 0O-erations, Cha-olain (Colonel) James L. Blakeney was ar-pointed Theater Chatliain. In July 1942 Chalain (Colonel) L. Curtis
Tiernenr
and Chaplain (MLajor, later Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel)
Zd,in P. Carter, Jr., arrived in the United Kingdom and established
the Cha-0lain Section, Headquarters Services of Suo1y, at Benhall
Farm,Cheltenham. In lay 1943 the Cheamlain Section, Headqaarters
turopean Theater of 0-perations, was merged with the Chaplain Section,
Headqu:arters Services of Suroly, and Cha-olain Tiernan became the Senior
Chaloiain of bmth. The nffice of the Cl ao ].Ain Section, Headquarters
Eurooean Theater of Operations, with Cha-olain Carter as de-puty-incharge, remained in London, and thart of the Services nf Surely in
Cheltenham, with Chaplain ('ajor, later Lieutenant Colonel) John I. Shea
as deputy. Chaplain Tiernan continued to reside at Cheltenham, but
soent rart of each week in Lnndeon. On 19 January 1944, he was formally
designated as Theater Chaolain in General Orders ino. 7, headqarters
Zur-can Theater of 0oerations, United States Army. On 27 Aust
'
19 -k, the Ciia2ain Section, headquarters Comunications 7one (hai),
meee from Cheltenham to London. It was on this trip that the disastrous fire occurred in whnich the files and records of the Chaplain
Section were irretrievably destroyed.
it> the transfer of both hoadqouarters to the hontel Majestic in Paris in September, Chaclain Rheca
renained in Londnn as United K~ingciom Base Chaplain. 1
b. Throughout its history, in both organization and eration, the Theater Cha-olainis Office w:as characterized by a high de-

gree of centralization. An organization and functional chart of the
Theater Chaolain's Office dated 5 Febraar 1944
. reflects the organiza.tion of the double office during the period h.en the Headquarters
Services of Supply '1-as at Cheltenham(q and Theater Eeacquarters at
London. The Theater Chanlain divided his time, as noted above, betw;
ern b thh headquarters.
-...
A Liaison and Planning Srcnch of limited
scope was set up for the theater office at Londnn, but existed merely
on pa-or, The entire permanent force there consisted of the De-puty
-eat r Caolain and two enlisted men. At Cheltenham, the De puty
Services of Suply Chaplain headed both the Personnel Branch and the
Services of Sure-ely Plans and Training Branch, and coordinated th activitics of the Su-ply Branch, wrhich was headed by a chaplain
(cap tain). The staff at the Cheltenhamn office thus consisted of
t0,ree chaplain officers, one warrant ffcer,adfiv enlisted men.
On 28 February 1944, Chaplain (Major) Judah adich, in addition to his
nther duties, was announced as "deputy to the Theater Chaolain for all
matters regarding rcligious and chaolain activities of the Jewish faith. " 2
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c.

In the minutes of the Command and Staff Conferencc, Hca'dEuxo.nean Theater of 0Operations, held on
25 January 1945, the mission of the Clhaplain Section, Cnmmunications
Zone, as of that date is described as folloiws:

qcarters Communications Zone,

"1. Chaplain Section, Communications Zone, is the advisory agent
to tle Commanding General and G-1 on cha'Olain matters, particularly
concerning policies in this theater.

"2.

Through

ase Section chaolains,

all Communications

lain activities are administered by the Chaplain Section,
nuarters,

Zone chap-

this head-

Distribution of limited service replacements and ca.lains over age for service ,ith ground forces is directed by this headquarters.
Distribution of chaplains returned from combat and marked
Ha

t

limited servicel

is also arranged by this office.

1b.
The distribution of prisoner-f-war clergymen for service
with their onm nationalsis directed through Base Sections and the
Th-eater Provost Marshal of this hcadquarters.
"0. The actual suolof.y of ch-ia-lains with religious articles and.
non-T/B equi.hment is arranged in this office, through Base Sections,
so tha:,t all chap-lains, CommunicationsZone, ground and air forces, are
covered,
In addition we arm charged with the responsibility of providing religious supolies for the .prisoner-of- ar clergymen.
"a.
Overall requiremcnts of orsonnel are determined by
Chaplain Section, this headq..artcrs, and submitted to AG Re-placement
Division, through G-1,
Clnse liaison is maintained rith Ground Forces
Rcinforcement Comnand and the names of proper re-placements are furnished to Ground Forces Reinforcement Command by this section.
To
provide prnor renlacomnts, arrangements are always made, generally
through AG h,4ilitary Personnel and G-1, for utilizatinn of limited
service and old cha-olains returned through hospitals from combat, a,s
well as those received from the Zone of the Interior.
Overall requirements of sup-dlies, other than T/.
are
determined by this section and submitted to the Office of the Chicf
QutCrtermastcr for prcurcmcnt either from our own material or-by 'curchase on Reciprocal Aid in this theater.
In the itter
instance, it
is also necessary to find these sup-plies and give this information to
the Q.ertermaster
Stocks of sup-olis are maintained by this section
and each Base Section for distribution to individuals
Or F'roup chapThins by Base Section chaplains.
"b.

114.

This section maintains lia.ison and acts as the central co-

qrdination agency with. Air Forces chap.,lains, arranging mutual transfers
of chapla~in personnel and su.'olying all Air Forces chapolains with
religious articles a~nd other non-P/B equipment.
115.
This section is available€ to Su-ereme Headqurters Allied
ir-idtionary Force for o.nsultation and is now,, actively engaged in
preparing institetion to the char-la.ins of the army on their role in

the Suoreme CommPnder's nn.-frturnizatin policy."
c, Adequately staffed as the Theater Chaplain's Offico may
have been in the initial phases of noerations, its growith did nt keen
pace with the mounting demands and the increasing cm.plexity of the
Thc.ter. At the close of hostilities it still consisted of only six
officers.4
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of the Theater Chap0lain's Office.
In a theater of
the office of the theater
chailain should include, in addition to the -personnel branch and the
suTply branch (see -aragraphs 105i and
0e) which fimetioned in the

the magnitude finally achieved in Zurooe,
operations here surve7ed:

a.
An active training branch.
The necessity, value, and
or imary mission of such a branch are discussed. in Chanter 2 above.
To
this branch would. likew,,ise naturally be committed. the further resonsibility of maintaining the highly essential coordination with the
Inforo-ation and Ed ucation Section of the G-3 Division which the intimate connection of the-orosram of this section w,,rit>. the program of the
c.aDlain section recuires.
b. A liaison oranch. In addition to liaison .ith u-its in
the field, tns
branch. would further be res-onnsible for maJntaining
liaison writh other sections of the staff, a.s well as with other agencies,
W
:.L,
t c; are engaged. in activities in walej. the ci'aelaiu section has a
legitimate
but
minority
and which
are
normal
prnvince
of . a~t~r
banc
inth interest
of ann-..er
theater
in
off"ice,
I s_-FU
_xenot theThus
thisbrnc
... bra~nch
th
at r chapDlain's
1,,)*n
_,
1s
. branch
wouldmaintain liaisnwith the speci.l services section for recreation and :elfare services, w,ith thetheater headquarters of the
AmT:erican iFTtional Red Cross, ,ith the judge advocate section for
matters of military juris-prudence, with the provost marshal section
for riSonerofL-I..rt.)mttew2th e G5 section for religious aspects
of civil affairs and military government, with the surgeon for venereal
C.isease cntrol,
and. So forth.
c,
A tec1ical.information
branch.
Itring; the oeriod uncer
s-rvey the Deputy Theater Cha,.plain as designated as -oublic relatinns
of the section in adition
vfficer to his other duties.
Interviews
i t>the Public 5elations Section, ±_eadqucrters Theater Service
Forces, and. with the Chief of the Technical Information Division in
the Office of the Chief of C.a-olanins, indicated, ho.,ever, that under
the -ness Lre of high er-priority administrative operations, the amo-nt
of technical informationfrom the Theater Cha-olain's Office available
f-or use by military-ublic rela-tions agencies .ras so severely limited.
aS to hrve been inadequ:.ate,
By having such a teclmical informati-n
branch in the theater chaiplain'ss
ffice, horever, to maintain constant
liaison with the C ,,blic rclntions section in the theater headqvarters
and wiith te Technical Information flirision of the Office of the Chief
of Cha-slains, the flow of information to meet the requirements of the
moment cori6 be materiall
stimulated.
112,,
Offices.

Use of i o-Charlain Officers in A6_ministrative Cha: eains'
In . rd.er to release as marty chaolains as s-ossible for the

type o-, wor -For whi... ch: they are porofessinaslly trained, it is cesira,ble to use to the mawimn extent o '$icrsofthrbaceindiistrative eb,.elains' offices.
This has been done to same extent in
the-0oast by rLel!acing the t! ird chonla in in the ch_.ol0ain section of
core0s headqarters w:ith a warrant officer and by assigning to the
Office
..
of the Chimef of Cha.-lonins officers of othe,r branches a:s Sxecm.tive Officer and a.s Assistants in the Personnel Division end the
Planning and Tra.ining Division.
In the tietater chapolain's office, and
to ,alesser degree in az-my and Conrmmnications Zone section cha-mlains

o.fices, s.ch a.0colic v wuld have a, field of ai1elication in the -persnnnel br anch, where all except the chief nigt well be branch-I ,imate0rial,
and in th technic. information and supely branches, where th;e entire
officer cmconent-;-igit be branch-immaterial ;oersonnel
113.

Desira.bilijy f_
a.

Cholain Divisin in Suoreme Heada rters.

No cha-plain division existed in Su-creme Veadquarters
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9

Allied E,
xpeditinnary Force.
After L.Iay 1943, when .the Theater Cha-olain's Office was absorbed into the Office of the Senior Chapmlain,
Services of Sipply, there was nn actual staff reoresentation of the
Cho:olains' Cor-ps above the level of headquarters Services nf Suo-oly
a
the
id individual field armies, exce-ot for the attendance of the
S eninr Chaplain, Services of Suno-ly, or his deputy, at the fnrtnightly
st:f conferences and the occasional solicitatinn of the counsel of
t.e Senior Chaplain, Services of Supply, in connection
with specific
eojects.
ioannin
b.
The moral and religipus welfare of the military -personnel
in the theater and the overall coordination of chaplain activities
oruld have been materially promoted had a chaplain division been in-.
cluded in Sunreme Headav.arters.
In addition, there are certain
s-necific

matters in which such counsel would have proved valuable:

(1) Liaison w'%ith the chiefs nf Army and ilavy Chaplains
in
ashington, with the heads of the carl.!ains'
corpos of Allied armies under Supreme Headaw'rters
Allied Exoeditinnary Force, and with the leadershin
of th.e churches of Great Britain and Eurnoe;
(3) M're effective inter-oretation to the churches of
America of Supreme headq-arters policies and the
necessity therefor;
(3)

The receptinn of visiting ecclesiastical digni-.

taries;
(4) lu.blic religious functions in which personnel of
So~reneheadqu.rters Allied Lx-Peditionary Force
officially- prticipated or were invited toparticipate;
(5) High level consideration of the religious as-pects r'f
the dislaced persons orblem, prisnner-f-war administration, and civil affairs and military govern-.
ment.
It is believed that the Amcricnn element of such a Supremc Headquarters
Allied xoeditina ry Force Cht.olain Divisinn should have consisted of
five chaplains of aopropriatelyscninr grade (three military , one air,
and one naval), rcprcsenting the Protestant, La
Catholic, and Jewish
'
relij ions,
with the nccessar enlisted assistants. 6
114.

Liaison Activities.

a.
Liaison between the Theater Chaplain's Office and the
f the Chief f Chaplains was cornied on almost exclusiveli by
corresponclcnce.
Cables and the trnnsatlantic telepone wecre used to
a limited degree.
Following the visit of the Depouty Chief f Chaolains, Chanolain (Colonel, later Brigadier General) George F. Rixey,
USA, to the office in connection with a tour of the Europ.ean and
Mediterranean Theaters, in mid.-1943, no personal contact took polace

Office

betwocn the two offices until 29 December 19Z4, when the Deputy
he ter Chaplain, Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel,later Colonel) Edwin
R. Carter, Jr., reorescnted the Theater Chaplain in wnashington on
28 days' tmonrary duty.
It is -orobable that a greater measure of
personal cnntact would have materially increased the efficiency with
wfic, the t wn offices functioned in their relation rith each other.
If ca similarly large ovcrseas theater is established in possible
future opcrations, consideLation should bc given to the desirability
of a rcgular exchange of official visits beti,reen representatives of
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the two offices, at least to the extent of a representative of the
theater chaplain's office reporting semiannully in persnn to the Chief
of Chaplains.
b. Liaison with the senior chm:lains of other theaters of
operation was satisfactorily carried. on throu.'official channels of
communication and was limited to matters nf mutual interest in which
some dcgree Of coordination was required. In future operatinns, consideration might rroperly be given to the desirability of systematically exchanging reports on combat experiences and solutions to adininistrative problems, "zarticularly in the case of contiguous theaturs.
c. Liaison with the Port Chaplain, icw York Port of Lmbarkation, concerned itself primarily with matters of suply and equipment.
Contact was maintained almnst exclusively through official channels of
communication, the solo personpl contact during the period under study
being a ten-day visit of the Deputy Theater Chaplain to the 1Tew York
Port of Thibarkation early in 1945. The excellent results ,prnduccdby
this visit, made at a perind when the situation with reference to
chaplains' supplies and equipment handled by the Yiew York Pnrt was
critical, indicates that mary of the continuing difficulties exoerienced
in connection with supplies might hove been reduced had such -personal
contact been more frequent.
If in future opcrations more intimate
personal contact is maintoined with the Office of the Chief of Chapolains,
a brief cnnference with the Port Chaplain supnlying the theater would
probably be advisable on each trip.
d. During the period of this study the administration of the
chaclains nf theater air forces lay entirely in the hands of the Staff
Chaplain, United States Strategic Air Forces in Burn-oe (USSTAF), and
the Air Cha-olain in ashington. The rcea of mutual interest between
the Office of the Senior Chapolain, TSSTAF, and the cheter Charlain
was restricted almnst exclusively to the field of supply. A satisfactory degree nf liaison and coordination was maintained by personal cnntact, by the presence of the Staff Chaplain, USSTAF, at some of the
conferences of army cheaplains, and through the available channels of
official cnmunicat ion.

c. Liaison with the Office

f the Sen ior Chanlain f' the
United States Naval Forces in Europe, with the Senior Chanlains of the
Allied nations forces opecrating under the comnand of Sunreme Leadquarters Allied Expeditionary Force, and with the head:.s o'f the national
churches of•
, the variou.s Allied and liberated countries was quito cf-fectively carried out on an informal and perso~nal basis and resulted
in the creation of a great deal of mutual appreciation, and good will6 7
o
f. Except for informal,
personal communications, liaison with

th.e churches of America was conducted exclusively throug

th

ehia

channels of the Office of the Chief nf Chaplains.
g,

Due to the limited number of ch,rlains assigned to the

Office of the Theater Chapolain and the mounting burden rf administration required of the Office, visits of inspection mere undertaken with
increasing infrequency as time went on. Such visits were either combined with other missions undertaken by personnel of the Theater
C1oalain's Office, 8 as when they ccompanied ecclesiastical dignitaries
on their visitations of the Theater, or in order tn bring persnnal
influence to bear on the solution of a problem that had become so acute
that it cnuld not be 'handled in any other way.
115. Conferences of Senior Chaolains.
By way of compensation for
the lack of personal cnntact between the chaolains in the field and the
Office of the Theater Chadain after the beginning
&of operations on the
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Continent, separate two-day conferences of armyr chamlains and of the
senior chamSlains of Comtmunications Zone section headqua rters were held
eriodically for the disc-ussion of th6 issres of immediately mressin;
moment,
The agenda for these conference gwas -olaced in
the hands of
the conferees in advance of the meeting.
116*

Publications and Directtves.

a.,
During the period under study a small nmberjof p ulications and directives for the gaidance of charlains or commanding
nficers, or both, originated. in the Office of the Theter Chaplain.
mxcept for the information sheets discussed in Chater 2 under the
head f in-theater training (parareah 15), these ;rere primarilyissned
thro-uC command channels.
Some difficulty was exoerienced in the dissemination both of directives published throgh co-mmand channels and of
the i formation sheet, in that 19% of the unit cl.molainsqueried stated
t:.nat of thepb."ications
one
in question hCad ever reache
their es!:s,
while
C0
reported that they 4ad received only the information sheets.
All-ow n1.a d.ue margin for errors of memory, these and other rel-oies
reflect a general opinion tat information reach-.ed t',e unit c".an
too irregularly, in tn snll
qua..ntities, and too late,
b.
and to insure
would a-pear
tion circular

In nrder to minimize the rrctical
difficulties invtlved
the mo-ist efficient functioning of all chaelains, it
desirable for ai theater charlain to publish an infowiiaat regala monthly, or at least bimonthly, intervals,

to send it through army -ostal
service c'anrels t r each
"cceir
iz
the theater, as is done in thie case of the Circular Letter of the
Office fi the Ohief of Ch:olains , and to include therein a brief sum;,ma-ry of al recent com.iand directives issu.ed by the theater or ,ar
Department affecting cY'wolains,
It would further ap-ear desirable to
ore-are and maintain u-ts-date files of -reviously issued directives,
or at least a summnry t]hereof, for the information and g uidance of
cha-olains of units newly arrived in the theater,
o that they will be
conversant with the theater rolicies a~s they rolate to I'goalains,
c
tile t.is

w,,as ultimately de

by senior cha-olains of some subordinate

L
cchelo ns ,10 the distributioos
.
such
a file or summary o-f currently

m-on-icable
directives
apear
more -oroperly
to be of
the thater
a ch-olains
function of
ch1lain'Ls wold
office,
A considerable
number
cxqres sad regret tha a document of th~is sort .dc not been available
for disriutontothm by the staginc area. ciVa-elain -orior t embarkation or, where intelli~ence and security considerations sO re-

quirc he
,by
tansoor

cbld

for verusal before they reac!-.ed th'e

tJreater,

117.

Chap:.lains'
-a.

in England,

£rim.c> Insi <nza on Headpar.

Shortly after the arriva~l of t.o
[rth Africa.n divisions
a recue st was received from the division charla in c f t'he

9th
Infantry
that cnaelains
to rankc the insignia
of crane>
on Division
their he1lmets
in liec of betf:.athorized
insignia of wear
auth~orized
for
icers of other branches
Thec reason given was that,
l.ins Iere dressed in field. overcoats, th ere wasno .ray to identify
tha-i, since even the baassard, if worn at all, would not indicate
,hether cUe tearer was a mecical officer or a,,ci a-lain. Accordi.nly,
te T-eaterOh.0c0,lam's Office recmnnended publication1 of a 'directive
ich rect'ired
c
substitution of the aearoriSte ch lIin's insirnia,

eit.er t'e Latin cross or tW'. star-anc-tablets, i place of the insi:-a f ran in those organizations whlere the rank insigni Wa'6aut"orixed for other branc',.es on helmets and .elmet liners. This -s
done on 17 Aril
1944.11 Later, onI0 July 1944, the scope of the
directive was extended to include t c carricon cap as well. 1 2
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b.
The reaction of chaplains was overwhelmingly favorable
(90%) to the wearing of the cross on the helmet and helmet liner.
On te
,other hand, a sufficiently large nercentage of the cha plains
queried (45%) were sr emphatically nppnsed to the wearing of the cross
upnn the garrison cap as to make the advisability of this -part of the
directive questionable. NTegatively, this group contended that in areas
wnrhere the garrison ca-s could be iorn, the chaplain either was sufficiently identified by visible insignia on other parts of his person or
was not under such urgent necessity of being recognized as a ciaplain
that he could not take the time to identify himself as such when required. Pnsitively, the question can seriously be raised if it is
possible, in n theater where Army nfficers, in contrast to civilians
in uniform, are identified by Insignaia of rank on their headgear, to
distinguish between chaplains and other officers oP the service xrithout subtly undermining the status of the chaplain.
The justice of
this po ition was subsequently recognized when, after the conclusion
of hostilities, at the instance of the remaiing field army chaplains
in the theater, the directive was rescinded.3
c,
In this 6onnection attention should also be called to the
fact that many chaplains, while emphasizing the desirability of ready
recognition of the chaplain in operatjons, declared that, since the
chaulain's insignia on the helmet was only one inch high, it frequently
failed to accnmplish the purbose of the directive and suggested that
the insic&ia be increased to the size of the Geneva Convention symbol
painted on the helmets of medical personnel,
As alternatives to this
orocedure, attention is invited, first of all, to the recomemendation
made in Chapter 4 (paragraph 32.) above, that a slecve insignia, be
adropted to identify chrvolains' assistants; the sme device could also
be wnrn on the overcoat and field coat of thq chaplain as a n cus of
identification. Similarly, if a distinctive identifying modification
of the Geneva Convention brassard is directed for chaplains (GChaoter
11, -paragraph 87), this would Provide a much more recognizable means
of identification than a smell cross nn tithelmet.
118.

Prrnotio-n Policies

a.

In general,

of

the Theater Chapvlain.

the promotion of chaplains in the Suromoean

Theater was governed by rar Department and theater policies of general
appl0ication rnther than by any olicy cdesigned specifically for chtpwThins by the Theater Chaplain.
An exception to this rule was the
policy adopted with refere'nce to promotion from captain to major in
general ho spitals.
Aware of the marked disrarity of oportunity for
promotion from capwtain to major available to chaplains in the gront.~
forces in favor of three in the service forces, the Theater Chaplain
rega rded the addition of a third chaplain (in the grade of major
')
in
general hospitals in 1944 as an oportunity for btinging about
jreater parity of opportt~ity betw:een the two ma.jor commands.
'fith

the concurrence of the Theater Surgeon, these majorities were reserved
for experienced chrtm.lains iihose outstanding service in comba.t legitimately merited a P.romotion for them but 'whose retention in the grade
of ca'tain was necessitated by rvolicable tables of organization.
The a-my chaplains were accordingly requested to draw un lists of
deserving chaplain captains for transfer to these -osition vacancies
under the promise of man-for-man replacements from Communications
Zone installations.
b, The time required to implement this program ars so great
that u-aC.er it ultimately only one chnplain# received a-oromotion,
ith
the end of hostilities, redeoloyment -- and in some cases the classification of the unit as Category IV (scheduled for inactivation)opcratedto rrevent accumulation of sufficient time in grade in the
theater to cOm-ly with minim-a Promotion requirements.
On the other
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hand, the desire of a considerable number of combat chaplains to re-

main with their units was so greet as to make them unwilling to discontinue their association with their organization even if it meant
the renunciation of a otential majority.
In the meantime, general
hosoitals, in which the senior chamolains, often ,ith less service than
their colleagues in simil.r -ositions in this theater, wore already
majors, were arriving from the United States.
Thrthermore, while the
policy referred to was being worked out, recommendastions submitted on
behalf of the senior chaplain captain in a general hospital by the

command.ing officer were Ps . matter of policy not concurred in, except
in one insta.nee, by the Theater Chtnlain; as a result, a considerable

amount of resentment was generat'ed.
thether ultim.tely the policy
would have justified itself
is difficult to say.
A basic, lly more
equitable solution to the entire problcm is unquestionably an overall
increase in the number of available majorities in the Coreps of Chalains,qparticularly in the groundc forces.
119.

Rel.cement Polic,

a.
In order to maintain denominational balance and. to maintain control over prmotions, the Theater Cha-plin secured the issuance of the following directive:14
"I.

It

is

desired requisitions for Chaplains specify:

"a,

The grade and denomination (Protestaont,
Je.ish) of the Chaplain or Chaolains being re-laced.

Catholic,

or

"b, The Table of Organization or Table of Distribution
grade vacancy for Ahich each Chaplain reinforcement is requisitioned.
Requisitions will be submitted for chaplains in the same grade as
those being replaced where aopropriate grade vacancies exist.
12.
Requisitions for Chaplains of denominations different from
that of. those being reOlaced must have concurrence of thi,s headi-,narters
in each case."
)'
b.
In actual practice this plan was only rel.tively successful.
Commanding officers frequently either neglected to specify the
dcnnmination of the chrlain being replaced or requested .,chm.slain of
another faith with or without good, rcason therefor.
If such requisitions wcre filled by trnsfer
within the major co.mand, the ultimate
rouisition which finally rea"ched the Office of the Theater Chaolain
frenuently was for another denomin.tion then that of the origin.1
casualty.
The same phenomenon took place in connection with grade:
A field grade charlain might become a ca.sualty, and, instead
f.requi:
sitioning another chapl!ain of like
grade, the commanding generally
w.ould normally transfer a com-eoany grade ehrr:olnin into the osition
vacancy and submit a requisition for the latter rather than for the
original! casual.ty.
In the case of combat groupos, which w.ere frequecntly
transferred from one ani]y to another, a check on the denomination of
the ch .plnin being remla~ced :as not nlw'ays available.
130
eha} oains,

,:thotliislnning,
Yew,, olans for the rcc~eployment of
for implementing the -Groper role of the cha-rlain in the ro-

de-oloyment, of troops, and for securing , ls.ce fo-the chaolain in tho
osthostilities Ynformation and Zd ucation Prjrm were made in the
Theater Chaplain's Office until after VL.-Day.
121.

The Theater Charl

OfcinsOffice
in both organization and

oper.4ion was characterizedby a high degrc
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of centralization.

b. The size of the Theater Chaplain's Office failed to keep
pace with the mounting demands and the increasing complexity of the
theeater.
c. A theater of the magnitude finally -achieved in Euroee req3ires in the theater chaplain's office, in addition to a personnel
branch anM a supply branch, an active training branch, a liaison branch,

and a technical information branch.

The possibilities oresented by 'the

use of officers of other branches in the theater chplain's office and
lains' offices have been inadequately exin other administrative chap,
plored.
d. The moral and religious welfare of the personnel in the
theater and the overall coordination of chaolain activities would have
been materially promoted by the existence of a Chaplain Division in
Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force.
e. Liaison botween the Office of the C]ief of Charlains and
the Office of the Theater Chanolain suffered from the lack ef nersonal
contact.
with the senior ch.plains of other theaters w:ras
J.,Liaison
satisfactorily carried on through official channels of communication.
g. The exccellent results -nroducedby the visit of the Deputy
Theater Chaplain tr the iew York Port of ftbarkation in 1945 indicate
that many long-term difficulties experienced in connection with supplies might have been reduced had such rersonal contact been more
frequent.
h. Satisfactory liaison with the Staff Chaplains, United
States Strategic Air Forces in Iurope, was maintained through personal
contact and conference.
i. Liaison with the senior chaplain of the United States
NavalForces "in urnoe, th'e senior clhaplains of Allied forces orerating under command of Supreme Hoadquarters Allied Exoeditionary Force,
w-s effectively carried out on an
cu
and the heads of national C1-rches
informal and personal basis.

j.

Visitations of chapla.ins in the field were too infreqcuent.

k.

In part this lack

of

contact was comncnsated for by

p0eriodic conferences of army chaplains and of senior chri0lains of
Cormmunications Zone section headquarters.
1. Information generally reached unit chaplains too irregularly, in too snail quaontities, and too late.
m* Sentiment in favor of wearing the cross on the helmet and
helmet liner in combat was overwhelmingly favorable; the wisdom of
wearing the branch insignia on garrison ca-os is opecn to question. The
chaplain's insignia On the helmet frec!uently rrovc to be too small
for easy recognition.

n. The wisdom of transferring chaplains from ground forces
to service forces units for the purpose of -oromrotion was not demonstrated.
o. The policy of requiring charlain re-olacements to be of the
seame grade and faith as the chaplain being rep0laced w-.as only partly
successful.
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a
p.
Extensive planning for the post.-hostilities period-was
undertaken too late.
iz. 01.1LDAT IONS
122.

It is recommended:

a.
That in future overseas theaters of the magnitude of that
achieved in Turope the theater chaplain's office be sufficiently
staffed to maintain active personnel, supply, training, liaison, and
technical information branches.
b.
That branch-Immaterial officers be utilized to the fullest
possible extent in administrative offices in all positions which do not
require the backgroundior -rofessional training of a chaplain.
c.
the future,
sinn.

That, under all conditions involving Allied command in
the staff of the Supreme Commander include a chaolain divi-

d. That in future overseas operations regalar visits be arranged between representatives of the Chief of Chanlains and the
theater chanlain, at least to the extent of having a representative of
the latter retorting semiannually in persnn to the Chief of Chaplains.
e.
That in future overseas operations neriodic personal
.liaison be maintained between the office of the theater chaplain and
the office of the senior chaplain of the port sunnlying the theater.,
f.
That in future overseas operatinns the theater chaplain
publish an information bulletin at regular monthly intervals, including
therein a brief stmmary of all recent gar Department and theater directives affecting chaplains, for distribution through the Army postal
service to every chaplain in the Theater.
g. That in future overseas operations the theater chanlain
Prepare and maintain up-to-date a digest of theater directives affecting chaplains currently in effect, for distribution to chaplains
newly arriving in the theater.

FOOTNOTES TO CHSYTER 15
1.

A commonly ox-creased regret of chwolains was that the location of
the entire Theater Chaplain's Office at Headquarters Communications Zone without permanenf representation in the forward echelon
of Theater Headquarters on the Continent helped to give an imporession of inaccessibility en the rart of the Theater Chap lain to
chaplains of grnund force units.

2.

Letter, Readciuarters European Theater of Operations, United States
Army, file AG 003.3 x 210.3 PuxbGA, subject "Depouty to the Theater
Chaplain for Jewish Activities," ated 28 Febru&ary 194
This
directive was subsequently rescinded by Letter, Headquarters

Eurnopean Theater of perations, United States Army, file AG 003.3
x 210.3 EdGA, subject "Adviser to the Theater Chaplain for Jewish
Hatters," dated 28 April 1945, which desigJnated the senior Jewish
chaplain in the Office of the Theater Chaplain as "Adviser to the
Senior Chaplain for all matters regarding religious and chaplain
activities of the Jewish faith."
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3. Altough the actual numbers of vacancies were frequentlyreferred

to in letters written by the Theater Chaplain to the
Chief of
Chaplains, the official requisitions submitted monthly
through the
Theater G-1 by the Theater Chaplain were usually edited
downward
to a very considerable extent. Understandable as this
Procedure
may be in the light of the nverall shortage of chnlains,
it is
believed that as a matter of olicy the requisitions
submitted
ought more accurately to have reflected the real deficiencies,

4.

Chaplain (Colonel) L. Curtis Tiernan, Theater Chaplain;
Chaplain
(Lieutenant Colonel) -Zdwin B. Carter, Deputy Theater
Chaplain;
Chaplain (Major) Matther H, heighan, Chief of the Personnel
Section; Chaplain (itajor) Ira C. Frazier, Assistant Personnel
Cha.lain and. Miscellaneous Affairs Officer; Chaplr i (Major)
George
Le Zorn, Chief of the Supoly Section (on temorary
duty in the
United States as student at the Command and General
Staff School);
and Chaolain (Mvajor) Judah Madich, Acting Chief of
the Swpnly
Section and Adviser on Jewish Affairs.
Then the Act of Congress
(Special Law 362, 79th Congress), approved 28 June
1944, which
authorized the President to apponint such numbers of
chaplains as
the SecretAry of ifar might recommend as general officers
not

above the grade of major general,

was passed,

it was 'expected

that the Department would appoint the senior chaplains
nf the

active theaters of operations as major general (Article,
pointment of Army Branch Chiefs Resumed," page 1410,'Army "Apanay

Journal, 14 July 1945). No such action, however, was
taken in the
case of the European Theater of Operations.
5.

By way of illustration, a study of religious coverage
in the Stars
and Stripes and Yank was made for this report; a summary
of the
findings is subi&ried as Appeldix 27.
In this connection the attitude of the American religious
press toWard chaplains and- religion in the European
Theater may
also be considered.
In view of the limited amount of material released from the theater, the tress received in religious
journals
by chaplains and the Army in the European Theater must
be described as extraordinarily god.
On the assumption that chaplains
were familiar with the articles that had appeared in,
-ublications of their own denominations, they were asked to the
describe
the
general attitude of the deno minational papers that had come.to
their attention toward chaplains and religion in the E~ur
oean
Zheater.
?Tith nl
1 answering ":highly critical," 6>o answering
"somewhat critical," 9% as "aayia,
71% as "laudatory" and
13%as "excessively laudatory," the mean estimate falls well
within the "laudatory" bracket,
The difference in answers betw.,een
Roman Catholics andProtestants was so small as to be statistically
insignificant, with SS% of the Roman Catholics and 83., of
the
Protestants answering either "laudatory" or "exces-sively lcaudatory,"
This presentation in the American religious "press of
the w1ork of
the military cha.lain and of religion in the Army
in this theater
in the most favorable roossible light, without a just
appraisal of
the admittedly present negative aspects, is due to
two factors4
One is the fact that clhanlains, quite humanly a-nd wi'thout
ay intentional misreoresentation, tended to report to their
church
papers the exce-ptional asnects of their work, on the
jnurnalistically snund -rinciple that the extraordinary is always
more newsworthy than the routine and common-lace, A secnnd
is the somewhat
critical willingness of religious editors t6"offer
the greatest
possible reassurance to their readers as to the spiritual wellbeing of their loved ones overseas.
Criticisms by chaplains of
this excessively optimistic ap-proach sometimes found
their way into
'print.
Thus an unnamed Jesuit chanlain is quoted in Time for
21
February 1944.
"If you read the Catholic -press nowadays' you get the
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impression that there is a great religious revival going on in the.
Personally,i I think thot is a lot of tri-pe; sn do
armed forces.
the few Catholic chaplains I have talked with.'
(See also pages
88-70, "The Veteran Comes Back," by i
aWler, New York:,
1945.)
This type f criticism was reflected in the opinions of a
considerable number of chaplains interviewed, some of whom described
the impression created by the religious press of their denominaAt the same tine,
tions as actually misleading and embarrassing.
due recognition should be given by the public relations agencies of
the 1,ar Department and nf any overseas theater to the existence of
this normal inclination of the knerican religious 'ress,
and an
effort should be made to capitalize on it by providing completer
coverage of cha-olain activities both in text and pictures throuagh
official sources..
6.

A similar recommendation is made in Chaoter 13, "Lessons Learned
and Conclusions," Page 7, After-Action Report, Chanlain Section,
"Administrative rep0resentation in * * *
Third U. S. Army:
would have been extremely advantageous.
It is recommended that a
cha-plain of senior rank have a place on (such a) staff."

7.

Statements on this oint by the senior chaplains concerned are
presented hereunder as Appendix 25.

8.

Thus the Theater Chaplain toured the Normandy beachhead from 11
July to 18 July 1944, -primarily to effect a system of supply for
the chaplains of the Advance Section, Cnmmunications Zone, and of
the First U. 5. Army (Advance Section, Communications Zone,
Historical Report, Chaplain Section, manuscript).

9.

The agendas for the April 1945 conferences,
as Appendix 26, are typical.

re-produced hereunLer

10.

For an example,

Ii.

Section IV, Circular Yo. 42, Headqarters European Theater of 0nerations, United States Army, dated 17 April 1944.
Circular Letter
no..291, Office of the Chief of Cha-plains, Army
Service Forces,
1 December 1944, expresses the view of the Chief of Cha-olains:
"I
has come to the attention of this office that some chapolains in
the combat areas wear the cross on their helmet.
This would appear
to be a very satisfactory solution when authorized by proper
authori ty. "

12.

Section III, Circular n. 79, Headquarters European Theater of
Operations, United States Army, dated 10 July 1944:
"CHL LAIKS'
I$GUTIA.
i
Sec IV, Cir 42, 17 Anr '1944 is rescinded.

see Aprendix 7.

the Tables of Law) on the cap,, garrison,

CD, when worn,

in

lien

of their insignia of rank. 3, Chap:lains of units authorizing the
wearing of officer rank insignia on steel helmets, will, in lieu
thereof, wear their branch insignia on their helmets (i.e. the
Cross or the Tables of Law). 4... Tie size of such branch insignia
will be as trescribed in AR 600-3."
13.

Section V, Circular 115, Headquarters, United States Forces,
European Theater, dated 23 Augu-st 1945.

14.

Letter, Headquarters European Theater of 0:oerations, United States
Army, file AC 200,3/3 RCGA, subject:
"Requisitions for Chapiains,
dated 12 January 1945.

15.

An hour for presentation

of

post-hostilities planning" was set
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9

91

aside for the Army Chaplains' Cnnference in Paris on 18 and 19
April 1945 (see agenda therefor reproduced as Section II, Appen-

dix 26).

No reference is made therets, however, in the minftes

of the meeting (Proceedings, Army Cha lains' Conference, 18 and
19 April 1945, Office of the Theater Cha-plain, Headqarters ComLmmuications Znne, Earnoean Theater of 0,oerations, United States
Ar-y, dated 19 April 1945). Some local planning is repoprted;
thus on I3 -liarc> 1945 a conference of division cha-lains was
held at XIII Corps Headquarters for the discussion of a osthostilities procramn of chaplains1 activities (After-Action Re pnrt,
Chaplain Section, Headquarters XIII Corps, for March 1945).
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RESTRI C TED
CH1 PTE. 16
SUPERVISION OF C

PL1 INS IN THE COLIDJNICATONS ZONE

.SupersoryChaplains in Communications Zone Sections.a.
The total number of grades and ratings allotted for
chapin services i. the theater service forces two months after 2
the invasion of Normnwdy was 35 officers ,nd 43 enlisted grades.
Theno.rmal allotment for a Communications Zone section headquarters
coinrised three chaplains in the grades of lieutenant colonel, major
and cactain respoctively,3 assisted by four enlisted men. In general,
Cozunications Zone section headauarters chaplains were undergraded
:n coamarisonwith ground forces.
Communications Zone section chapnus were charged with the duty of carrying out the Theater Chaplain's
polioles within the base section, of keeping the office of the Theater
Chaplain informed about personnel needs and o changes,
of su
supplying
atig
of
lin
'
nees of chaplains wvithin the sectioningasliaison
between the Theater Chaplain and unit chaulains. 4
A,

b. Since the field grade chaplains were headquarters chap.ains a-.s well as supervisory chaplains, since the third chaplain was
normally of Jewish faith and had the responsibility of coordinating
and in some cases of providinr without assistance Jewish services
throug-hout the section, and since a very consid-rable supply responsibility devolved urpon the section chaplain's office, relatively
little
timne was left for supervision beyond the making oi essential
personnel adjustments.
;An alaost universal complaint of chaplains
in Commtunications Zone instalations was that almost the only times
they had seen the section headquarters chaplain was when they had
visited him at his office or when their problems had assumed such
proportions that a personal visit from the supervisory chaplain was
absoLutely imperative.
The assignment of an appropriate number of
chaplains-at-large to the chaplain section of each Comunications
Zone section headquarters (see Chapter 1 above) would materially
alleviate the burden and would free the supervisory chapins for
the oerfonnce of their primary duty.
C. Where L section onaplain has twelve or more colored
chanpains under his adinistration, the assignment of a colored
liaison chaplain to his office gives promise on the basis of limited

experiments in this theater of being eminently worth-while and should
be considered in parallel future ooerations
124.
District Chanisins.
mi though the district headquarters excercised superviser$ responsibilities over all the service forces installations in its geographioal area, the district chaplain usually
discharged his supervisory functions, if at all, in addition to his
normal duties as the chaplain of an installiation,. Lacking both the
time and in m.any cases the grade necessary to represent his commanding :officer adequately, he bore the title
of district chaplain more

as a matter of courtesy than os genuinely descriptive designaticn of
his fu-nction.
125.
alor Port Chanlains.
The Table of Organization for the
headatarters and headquarters company of a major port (overseas)
culls for the assignment of a combined headquarters and supervisory
chaplain in the grade of major. 5 The generally successful supervision
exercised by these chaplaLns over the chaplains of attached port
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battalions suggests the desirability ofa.Sil
staff of the district headquarters commander.

p

to

n

126. General Hosoital Senior Chaplains. *s the senior of three
(or only two) chaplains, the general hospital chaplain is a coordinating rather than a supervisory or administrative chaplain. Earperience indicated, however, that an explicit clarification of his
status and his functions in relation to the o her chai

n(s) at

the saie installation is eminently necessary.
127. Hospital Center Chaplains. T/O & E 8-540 meies no provision
for -: supervising chaplain in a hospital center, even though the total
number of chaplains under the control of such a headquarters may be as
high as 30 under current circumstances. Particularly if the nutber of
chaplains in a general hospital is reduced to two, the assignment of
two chaplains to a hospital center headquarters, one as a supervisory
chaplain, the o'her a Jewish cha-plain to provide the mnistrations of
his faith to the personnel and patients of the attached genercl hospitals is, on the basis of experience in the theater, emInently desirable.
128.

Supervisory Chap.lins in the i'litary Railway Service.

a. Chaplain supervision in the Military Railway Service reflected th'e growth of the organization itself. The unit chaplains
were assigned to railway operating battalions and to railway grand
exercised a distinctly
divisions. Although the latter headquarters
supervisory function in relation to the former, the chaplain on the
staff of the railway grand division commander had no such responsiboperating battalion chaplains. The usual pattern
ility toward the
vas to assign Protestant chaplains to the operating battalions and a
Initially
Roman Catholic chaplain to the railway grand divisions.
each of the two numbered military railwlay services functioned in
complete independence of the other, and the senior chaplain on the
staff of the commanding general of each was the only echelon of
technical supervision between the unit chaplains at operating battalion and grand division level and the Theater Chaplain. With the
establishnment of a general healcqnarters tb coordinate activities of
the two numbered military railway services, it became desirable to
have a representative of the Chaplaihs' Corps on the staff of the
commanding general and Chaplain Donald G. L. Henning, USi, although
only a captain., was placed on detached service at the general headquarters for this purpose.
In

similar situation in the future, in order to remove

b.
mke the
the anomalies that developed, it would appear desirable to .senior chapdain at general headquarters a colonel or lieutenant colonel, to provide approximate parity with the other special staff sections, with a major as deputy.
c. The headquarters of each nmbered military railway service
could well each have used a lieutenant colonel and a m.ajor to effective
advantage.

The need for a chaplain, either supervisory or operating,
d.
at the grand division level has not been demonstrated by experience..
It would appear more desirable to place all the functional chaplains
in the operating and shop batta lions properly distributed by denomination, and to authorize the commanding officer of the railway grand
division to designate a battalion chaplain as grand division chaplain
in addition to his other duties, to provide wha tever measures of coordination the local situation might demand.
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129.

Supervisory Chaplains in

the Ground Forces Reinforcement Command.

a.
The senior chaplain of the Ground Forces Reinforcement
Cotemnd exercised a degree of administrative supervision comparable
to that of the senior chaplain of a base section, with the difference
that the chaplains whose work he coordinated were scattered geographThe chaplain section of Headquarters
ically over the entire theater.
Ground Forces Reinforcement Command was very ani1, consisting of one
Lack of a deputy
chaplain (lieutenant colonel) 7 and two enlisted men.
limited the scope of the senior chaplain's personal supervision, and
in spite of his competence, diligence and zeal, the effects of the
lack of personal contact between him and the depot and battalion chaplains were frequently observed in interviewing the latter. In view of
the number of chaplains actually administered (82 on i May 1945), a
somcwhat larger section with grades on a parity with sirmilar assignients in the ground forces 8 would have made for greater efficiency.
Such an augmentation, since depot chaplains were available for local
supervision, need not have involved the addition of more than a depThe scope of
uty senior chaplain and two additional enlisted men.
the Reinforcement Commiand Chaplain's responsibility was limited to
the depot and battalion chaplains and did not extend to casual chaplains in the Ground Forces Reinforcement System pipeline, except
incidentally, as one or the other might be temporarily utilized to
provide more adequate coverage in a particular situation.
b. The position of the reinforcement depot chaplain was
nrecisely analogous to that of a major port chaplain in the TransThe number of chaplains supervised varied from
portation Corps.
The minimum grade for such a depot chaplain should
depot to depot.
be major. In general the supervision exercised by reinforcement
de-oot chaplains was. excellent.
CONCLUSIONS:
Active supervision by chaplains of Communications Zone
130. a.
section headquarters was largely iited to making essential personnel
adjustments.
.b.
The use of a colored liaison chaplain ini the section
t
chatlain s office when there are twelve or more colored chaplains
under his administration is worthy of more extensive experiment.
c.
District chrpllins normally discharged their supervisory functions in addition to their duties as unit chaplains.
Since they lacked both the time and in many cases the grade necessary
to represent their commanding officers adequately, the quality of
supervision by the district chaplains was generally unsatisfactory.

In contrast, the supervision exercised by major port
d.
chaplains over the chvplains of attached port battalions was generally
successful.
ClarificeDion of the status of the senior chaplain in
e.
a general hosoital is necessary.
Restoration of a supervisory chaplaincy in general
f.
hospital centers appears advantageous.
g. Instead of assigning a purely functional chaplin to
the staff of a supervisory echelon as is done in the case of the
railway grand division, it is preferable to strengthen the supervisory chaplains' offices at military railway service and general
headquarters level.
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h.
In the Ground Forces Reinforcement Command the handicap
of the small size of the senior chaplain's office was not entirely
surmounted by his diligence and zeal.
i. The reinforcement depot chaplains discharged their
supervisory responsibilities in excellent fashion.
RECOLhNDI LTIONS:
137.

It

is reconmended:.

a.
That in future operations an effort be made to bring
table of allowance chaplain grades in service forces installations
into approximate parity with those provided in Tables of Organization.
b.
That in future operations a supervisory chaplaincy in
the grade of major be established in each district or similar subdivision of a Communications Zone section when it contains six or
more unit chaplains not otherwise immediately supervised.
c.
That in future operations the chaplain. section of a
general headquarters coordinating activities of two or more mitary railway services be st(ffed with chaplains ad enlisted personnel of appropriate grade, and that T/O & E 55-302 be changed to
provide a senior chaplain in the rrade of lieut hant colonel, assisted
by a chaplain in the grade of major, a technical sergeant and two
technicians third grade, in the headquarters of each numbered miltary railway service.
d.
ThIt in future onerations there be in the headquarters of
the Ground Forces Reinforcement Command a chaplain section consisting
of two supervisory chaplains, with grades appropriate to the scope of
supervision, assisted by four enlisted men.

FOOTNOTES TO CH4 PTER 16
1.

The Deputy Theater Chaplain states that the chapltins of the
Iceland Base Command wvere never under the administrative control
of the Theater Chaplain.

2.

Fifth Memorandum, Inter-Office Routing Slip, Headquarters Service of Supply,
G-3 to Chaplain, subject "Chat_ ains' Assistants
and Transportation", dated 15 August 1944.

3.

The organization chart of Headquarters Advance Section,

Commun-

ications Zone, at the end of the war called for a colonel,
lieutenant colonel, and a major in the Chaplain Section (.advance Section, Historical Report, manuscript).
The Senior
Chaplain of Continental Advance Section, Commvunications Zone,
was promoted to colonel shortly after VE-Day.

4.

functional chart of the Office of the Section Cha plain,
Headquarters Delta Base Section, as of the end of hostilities,
showing a typical adaptation of the basic plan, is reproduced
hereunder as ,ppendix 26.

5. Changes No i (dated 3 ,,ay 1945) to T/O & E 55-110-1 dropped
the chaplain from the major port headquarters, but Ch nges No 2
(dated 7 June 1945) restored him again.
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6.

The role of a senior chaplain in an installation of this type
is thus unofficially7 defined , "Even in small units where there
are only two or three chaplains, the senior chaplain leads in

the arrangement by which they work together" (Page 57, "The
Chcplrin Serves," Office of the Chief of Chaplu-ins, .rmy Service
Forces, 1 March 1944).
Paragraph 60a, TA 16-205 (5 July 1944)
is less explicit: "In any situntion the unit comander may direat
a senior chaplain in an installation or organization with only
two or three chaplains to coordinate the work of his associates
or to carry out any designated policy."
7. The sole occupant of this position during hostilities, Chaplain
Edcvrd J. Fleischer, USA, was actually only a major during the
period under consideration. His promotion to lieutenant colonel
took place six weeks after yE-Day.
8.

See paragraph 12w.
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CHAPTER 17

CHAPLAIN SUPERVLSION IN THEATh ROUND FORCS

132.

General Con-side rations.

As an administrative office, the chaplain section would
a.
appear logically to belong in the rear echelon of a major headquarters,
with occasional contact with the forward echelon for liaison and to
provide religious ministrations to forwiard echelon personnel.. Actual
experience, however, indicates that this is the least efficient procedure, since for effective utilization of charlain manpower the supervisory chaplain must be fully informed of each phase of the (eveloping
situation, an ideal sometimes difficult of achievement in the rear
echelon with the available moans of communication w:ihen the distance to
the forward echelon is more than a few miles. A successful comiromise
that demonstrated its practicability in operations placed one chaplain,
together with an enlisted assistant and a driver in the forward echelon,
the bulk of the administration being carried on from the rear. Whether
the representative in the forwaJ echelon was the senior chaplain or
his deputy depended to a large extent on the temperament and personalities of the respective chaplains and commanders and no consistent
At corps level, thI entire chaplain section was
pattern was developed.
some time included in the forward echelon.X
b. Periodically, in the course of the European operations,
served for longer or shorter periods under the command
troops
American
of Allied generals and the troops of Allied nations were brigaded with
Because of the highly integrated
American units under American command.
suporvision, which, in a
chaplain
of
system
and homogeneous 4merican
of
freedom of religion, lays
principle
characteristic application of the
the unit chaplain or the
either
of
little emphasis upon the denomination
administration, when
military
purely
supervisory chaplain in matters of
merican troops served under British or French command, the senior
American chaplain continued to exercise normal supervision over his
chaplain compatriots and the contact with Allied chala ins was limited

Where the situation was reversed and
to necessary local coordination.
Allied troops served under American comm~and, the degree of supervision
exercised by the American chaplains over foreign chaplains was relatively
a little closer, although even in these cases it was limited to coordination of services and ministrations, receipt of monthly rosters and
brief statistical summaries of the ohar~lains' activities, and provision
as far as practicable of necessary supplies, facilities, and equipment.
133.
vision .

The imy

QruL Heduarter__

an Echelon of Chaplain Sue-

a. The need for making the army group headquarters an echelon
of chaplain supervision is borne out by experience in the European
In the 12th Army Group the senior headquarters command chaplain
Theater.
Awas a lieutenant colonel 2 and exercised no supervisory-functions over
army chaplains, although his coinwl was sblicited in connection with
chaplain matters from time to time. On occasion, the lack of a staff
chaplain in the full sense of the term resulted in decisions at army
group level that ran counter to established chaplain policies of the
theater.
In the 6th Army Group the senior headquarters command
b.
chaplain was a captain, whose duties were solely those of a unit chaplain.
A more adequate degree of coordination between the chaplains of the
Seventh U. S. Army and the First French Army would unquestionably have
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resulted from the presence of an army group chaplain.
c.
In possible future operations, the inclusion of a
supervisory chaplain section of three officers of appropriately
senior rank and five enlisted men in army group headquarters would
materially improve the effectiveness and efficiency of chaplain supervision and would insure a completer consideration of religious needs
and requirements throughout the command. 3 Its mission would be,
(1)

To perform the customary advisory, planning
and executive functions of a staff chatlain in
relation to the army group commander and his staff.

(2) To assist the theater chaplain in supervising
chaplain acitivities in the army group, and to
provide liaison between the theater ,chaplain and
the army chaplains.
(3) To supervise directly the chaplains assigned and
attached to army group special troops.
(4)

To provide religious services and chaplain
ministrations to the personnel of army group
headquarters.

134.

The Army Chaplain.

a.
In the army headquarters as at present organized, the
chaplain section consists of three chaplains (colonel, major, captain),
and four enlisted clerks (master sergeant, technician third grade,
sergeant, technician fourth grade). 4
b.
The functions of the chaplains in army headquarters are
the basic advisory, religious, ceremonial, and pastoral functions prescribed in par. 4 and 5, AR 60-5, for all chaplains, with the important addition of administrative, supervisory, and supply responsibilities. 5 The chief of section and the executive officer at army headquarters normally functioned both as headquarters chaplains and as
administrative chaplains.
The assistant chaplain, particularly where
he was of Jewish faith, tended to be almost entirely operational,' with
only limited supervisory functions.
The army chaplain's office has a
supoly function to the extent of providing expendable religious
supolies 6 to chaplains of subordinate echelons.
In view of the
relatively low shipping priority usually accorded expendable religious
supplies and the disruptions resulting from the movement of army and
advance section headquarters, it M~s been shown to be desirable for
army chaplains to maintain a normal 30-day stock of expendable religious
supplies in their sections.
c.
In order adeauately to cover the religious needs of
the headquarters personnel at both the forward and rear echelons,
properly to supervise and administer chaplains of subordinate headquarters, and to insure an efficient supply system for expendable
religious supplies, T/O & E 200-1 should be changed to provide in the
chaplain section at army headquarters: 7
(1) Officers:
Chief of Section
Executive Officer
Assistants
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1 Colonel)
1 Lt Col )
2 MVajors )

to include one
Jewish chaplain

(2)

Warrant Officer:
8
Administrative Assistant
1 Warrant Officer

(3)

Enlisted Personnel.
Chief Clerk
Supply Sergeant
Chaplain's Assistants
Stenographers
Clerk-Driver

1
1
2
2
1

Master Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Technicians 3d Grade
Technicians 4th Grade
Technician 5th Grade

(4) Equipment. The Table of Equipment should be,
augmented by the addition of the following:
One each chaplain's outfit, portable typewriter,

truck, 1/4-ton, and trailer, l/4-ton, for the
additional chaplain; two standard typewriters, in
view of the quantity of administrative work to be
performed in the army chaplain section; one truck,
li-ton, for hauling and distribution of expendable
religious supplies and for use in connection with
the transportation of chaplain reinforcements
assigned through'army headquarters.
135.

The Corps Chaplain.

a. In the chaplain section of the corps headquarters, as
at present organized, are two chaplains (colonel, lieutenant colonel),
one warrant officer, and three enlisted clerks (staff sergeant,
technician fourth grade, technician fifth grade). Ultimately, a
vitally needed third chaplain, of Jewish faith, was attached to most
corps; the enlisted section was not always, however, correspondingly
augmented.
b. The functions of the chaplain section at corps headquarters are comparable to those of the chaplain section at army headquarters. 9 Corps chaplains are required to supervise the chaplains
attached to corps troops as well as the chaplains of the divisions
attached to the corps. This supervision entails no administrativd
responsibilities, however, except the processing of the monthly
reports of chaplains 'of subordinate echelons.
In a number of instances,
corps chaplains were relieved of even this function as far as
divisions were concerned, the reports of the chanplains with divisions
going directly from division headquarters to army headquarters.
This
proved to be not entirely satisfactory, however, and one army
experimented with an information copy

of' the monthly report to the
corps chaplain in the case of chaplains .with divisions.
The difficulty
of producing a legible fourth copy under field conditions, however, made
this solution unfecisible.
The best procedure appears to be to direct
the processing of all' reports, including those of chaplains assigned to
divisions, through normal command channels from division to corps to
army, but in combat to relieve the corps chaplain of the obligation
of editing the reports and of making out Correction Sheets, (VJ. D.,
Ch. Form No. Ii). Experience in operations shows clearly that, except
in non-qombat situations, the corps chaplain section's supply responsibilities should be restricted to corps troops and should not include
attached divisions, which are best served directly from the army
chaplain's office.
c. Since experience has proved that the addition of a
Jewish chapl-in, with an enlisted assistant, at corps level is
essential, 10 and since in the circumstances under which a corps
normally operates, the replacement of the warrant officer of the
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current Table of Organization by an enlisted chief clerk makes
for the more efficient functioning of the office "and for the
imposition of fewer hardships on the remaining enlisted personnel,
T/O & h 100-i should be changed to provide the following:
(1) Officers:
Chief of Section
Executive Officer
Chaplain

1 Colonel
1 Lt Col
I Captain (Jewish)

(2) Enlisted Personnel:
Chief Clerk
Chaplain's Assistants
Stenographer
Clerk-Driver

I
2
1
1

MTaster Sergeant
Technicians 3d Grade
Technician 4th Grade
Technician 5th Grade

(3) Equipment. The Table of Equipment should be
augmented by the addition of the following:
One each chaplain's outfit, complete, portable
typewriter, truck, 1/4-ton, and trailer,

1/A-ton, for the additional chaplain; one

standard typewriter, in view of the quantity of
clerical operations incident to the supervision
of the chplains of the corps.
136.

The Division Chaplain.

a. Applicable as par. 62, TMT 16-205 (5 July 1944), and
Technical Circular No. 2, "Division Chanlains" Office of the Chief of
Chaplains, dated 10 October 1941, are to garrison and training
situations, a carefully prepared manual for supervisory (including
division) chaplains that will contemplate their role in combat as well
is essential for the future.
b. The disparity in grades for enlisted personnel between
the chaplain section of the infantry division and that of the armored
division in the latter's favor, although the infantry division chaplain
has 50% more chaplains to supervise, has long been a source of resentment. To correct this situation, and in order to achieve greater pnrity
with other sections and in harmony with previously urged recomndations
relating to the grade of chaplains' enlisted assistants, it is proposed
that both T/O & E 7-I-OS (Headquarters, Infantry Division) andT/O&E
17-4 (Headquarters, Armored Division), as1,well
as the T/O & E for the
Headquarters, Airborne Infantry Division, 1 provide,
in the chapl-dn

section:
1
I
1
2

lieutenant colonel (division chaplain)
major (assistant division chaplain)
technical sergeant (chief clerk)
technicians third grade (chaplain's assistants).

c. Experience indicates the necessity of a clear definition
of the extent of the senior chaplain's responsibilities as coordinator
in .regiments,
.. division artillery, combat commands, and trains, with
reference to reviewing monthly reports, adjusting schedules of
activities, providing denominational coverage, and discharging, in
relation to the other chaplains of the unit, his role as the commanding
officer ts consultant contemplated by par. 4, AR 60-5.12
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137.
Other Headquarters.
In view of the flexibility with which
battalions and groups of virious arms were combined under the control
of a brigade, the situation could and did arise where there was no
chaplain and no staff provision for religious activity from the level
of the brigade down to the smRllest battery and detachmont.
The
permanent assignment of a sdpervisory chaplain to brigade headquarters
-would be insurance against the recurrence of such circumstances. It
is therefore urged that a supervisory chaplain in the grade of major
be made an integral part of the special staff of each brigade headquarters.
138.
Staff Relationships of the Chaplain Section in Higher
Headquarters. The relationships of the chaplain section-in division
and higher headquarters to other sections of the staff and to higher
and. lower headquarters conformed in general to the doctrine set forth
in par. 34, FM 101-5. The experience gained in operations in the
European Theater, however, indicates a need for certain changes and
additions:
a.
Sub-paragraph c should be changed to read: "Conduct
and provision of religious services, including burial rites."
(i) Par. 5a, AR 60-5, which reauires a chaplain to
conduct or provide religious services for all
faiths and denome*inations as far as possible.
"either through his own personal services or through
the cooperative efforts of others", and directs
him to "enlist so far as may be necessary the
active aid and cooperation of (the required) military and civilian assistants, both lay and clerical,"
aeplies to the supervisory chaplain in his relation
to the personnel of his headquarters no less than
to chaplains of subordinate units.
(2) In active operations the provision of burial rites
at cemeteries demands close attention, careful planning, continuing effort, and alert sunervisiyn on
the part of the senior chaplain responsible.-3
b.
Sub-paragraph d should read:
"Spiritual ministrations
to the sick and woundedl and to prisoners."
Spiritual ministrations to
military prisoners are a normal responsibility of chaplains at higher
headquarters, in view of the usual location of stockades.
c.
Sub-paragraph h should read:
"Recommendations as to
assignments, training, promotions, transfers and replacement of chapThins and of their enlisted assistants."

(I)

To insure the highest standnrds of professional
competence, the training of chaplains, as a
continuing process, should in all its aspects be
coordinated and supervised at each higher echelon
of command by the staff chaplain, particularly
because so many aspects of the chaplaIn's
activity are peculiar to the branch and are without close parallels in other arms and service.

(2) Because of the relatively small number of chaplains in any command and the professional and
ecclesiastical factors involved, the replacement
and promotion of chaplains of subordinate units
are issues in which the recommendations of supervisory chaplains can be of distinct value and
should be. solicited.
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(3)

Where supervisory chaplains in higher headquarters actively interested themselves in the
assistant problem, the work of chaplains of
subordinate units was definitely of a higher
order.
The feasibility of including the enlisted assistants of chaplains within the purview
of the supervisory chaplain has been practically
demonstrated in the Army Air Forces, in whose
regulations such a provision has existed for a
number of years.

d. An additional sub-paragraph should read: "Coordination
with the Special Service Officer on the spiritual and moral. aspects of
morale activities." 1.
e.
kn additional sub-paragraph should read:
"Counsellor
in personal, mbral and religious Lroblems." Par. 5d, AR 657isno
less binding upon chaplains at.supervisory levels than upon those at
lower echelons.
f.

An additional sub-paragraph should read:

"Coordination

of religious ministrations to displaced pprsons, prisoners of war, and

civilian internees." This obvious and necessary duty can properly be
undertaken by no other staff suction.
g.
An additional sub-paragraph should read:
"Liaison with
civilian religious gcncies and with chaplains of allied nations'
forces

h. An additional sub-paragraph should road:
distribution of expendable relizious supplies."
139.

"Stockage and

Effectiveness of Supervision.

a.
The available chaplain section journals and after-action
reports reveal that in the ground forces, where the system of chaplain
supervision was most completely articulated, there was a wide divergence
of opinion, reflected in both the personal interviews and the accomplished questionnaires, on the actual function and mission of a supervisory chaplain. Interviews and questionnaires show the same variation
in

theater service and air forces.

In part this can be accounted for

by the normal differences in personality between individuals, but,
even after due allowance has been made for this factor, there is still
a residue that testifies to a widespread, fundamental lack of training

and ignorance of the goals and methods of completed staff work.

In

general four trends ma nifested themselves:
(i)

Some supervisory chaplains over-emphasized the

functional aspects of their work and became basicaly
little more than field grade headquarters
chaplains.
To the extent that this was the result
of an inadequate number of chaplains to meet the
normal operating requirements of a headquarters,
the provision of chaplains-at-large will contribute
to the solution of the problem. It is clear,
however, that in some instances at least, the
position taken by the commanding general and
members of the general staff was that basically
the chief mission of a senior chaplain in a high
headquarters is to provide services locally.
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(2) A second quite clearly defined type of supervisory chnAplnin over-emphasized the staff
consultant aspect of his mission and operated
almost entirely from behind his desk, While
this offered the unquestionable advantage of
insuring the availability of the senior chaplain to chaplnins of subordinate echelons who
put forth the necessary effort to visit him, it
gave the senior phaplain himself a seriously
distorted and unconsciously partial grasp of
the situation.
(3) A third type, closely allied to the first, saw
the mission of the supervisory chplnin chiefly
in terms of the provision of religious services
to units without organic chaplains. Where the
travel necessitated by the provision of such
services could be related to a program of active
supervision and liaison with chaplains of subordinate units, much was to be gained. There
is evidence, however, that in some instances the
provision of services to outlying units without
organic chaplains seriously impaired the chaplain's.
value as a staff officer or even as a headquarters
chalain.

*

(4) A fourth type, unfortunately not an overwhelming
majority, recognized the need for striking a proper
balance among thE varied responsibilities thrown
upon a chaplain in a higher echelon. The need for
positive and active supervision, based upon
personal knowledge gleaned through frequent contacts
with subordinate chaplains and their commanding
officers in their units, was recognized as the
supervisory chaplain's primnry mission and was
made the underlying basis of his schedule.
Responsibility for the routine aspects of office
administration and operation was decentralized.
and delegated to other members of the section in
order to leave the supervisory chaplain free for
the more urgent requirements of careful nnticipatory
thought and planning. Provision of religious
administrations for headquarters personnel and for
units without chaplains of their own was recognized
as a necessaryr
and valuable spiritual exercise
both for himself ,and those to whom he ministered,
but is distinctly secondary to the primary mission.

*

b. In analyzing the answers to the question, "o
ol
supervisory chaplains have been of greater help to you?tt, and excluding
those which are too obviously based upon clashes of personality, the
most frequently noted deficiencies of supervisory chaplains in the
eyes of their juniors are in order;

(1)

Lack of contact with the chaplain in the field,
with his needs, his thinking, his opportunities,
and his difficulties.

(2)

Lack of aggressive leadership and of a carefully
planned, coordinated program.

(3)

Failure to provide aggressive support for lower
echelon chaplains in relation to comnmand.
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I-.'-Contrariwise, it appears that in the mind of the subordinate unit
chaplain, adequate supervision at the top demands a large capacity
for spiritual, moral, and administrative leadership, combined with
careful and coordinated planning, complete dissemination of information, the encouraging and helpful attitude of a good counsellor, and
a knowledge of the total situation based on a continuous program of
fact-finding.
c. Two measures designed to remedy the deficiencies
described in the foregoing paragraphs appear to be in order:
(1) Better interpretation to all officers of the
role of the supervisory chaplain and his proper
function in relation to the commanding general
and to the general and special staff. A more
complete presentation of the role of the staff
chaplain in higher echelons could very appropriately
be included in the curriculum of the Command and
General Staff School, and of officer schools generally, since the foundation for a correct appreciation
of the ch-aplin's rolb is best laid early in an
officer's career.
(2) So necessary as to be literally essential, since
preparation in peacetime can but incompletely
achieve its purpose of creating a sufflcient
number of supervisory chaplains for periods of
emergency, is the establishment of a staff chaplains' training school designed to insure a
greater measure of familiarity on the part of
staff chaplains with their own role as staff
officers and with the role of the other staff
sections with which they must cooperate and coordinate their efforts. Satisfactory completion
of such a staff chaplain's school should be an
indispensable prerequisite for appointment as a
division chaplain or as either senior chaplain
or deputy senior chaplain in any higher echelon.
CONCLUSIONS
140. a. It was found feasible in all echelons of chaplain
supervision to conduct the administration in rear echelons with either
the senior chaplain or his deputy functioning at the forward echelon.
b.
The American system of chaplain supervision was not
greatly affected when American troops were Lighting under Allied
command.
The more completely articulated American system of chaplain
supervision resulted in a greater measure of supervision when Allied
troops were fighting under American command.
c.
A supervisory chaplain section in army group headquarters would have improved materially the effectiveness and efficiency of chaplain supervision and vould assure a completer consideration of religious needs and requirements throughout the coxftrand.
d. Chaplain supervision at the army level would have

functioned more efficiently with an additional chaplain.
The disparity
in grade between the assistant army chapl.,in (major) and the assistant
corps chaplain (lieutenant colonel) was felt to be a material handicap.
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e.
In the corps chaplain's office, a third chaplain of
Jewish faith proved so valuable as to justify incorporating the
change in the Table of Organization.

f. The doctrine set forth in par. 34, FM 101-5, "Staff
Officers' Field Manual: Staff and Combat Orders,"@ was found toA be
generally applicable, but minor changes and additions are required
to bring the official formulation into harmony with actual experience
and practice.
g. Supervision by division chaplains was adequate in
infantry and armored divisions. An assistant division chaplain is
required in the headquarters of the airborne infantry division. The
disparity in grades for enlisted personnel between the chaplain
sections of the infantry division and the armored division is unwarvranted. A clear differentiation of the extent of the senior chaplain's
responsibilities as coordinator of the work of junior chaplains in
regimental headquarters and at parallel echelons of command is
necessary.
h. At brigade headquarters attachment of a supervisory
chaplain in the grade of major is essential.
i. The effectiveness of supervision in the ground forces,
and to a parallel extent in the theater service forces and theater
air forces as well, varied. The general quality of chaplain supervision can be improved by a better understanding of the supervisory
chaplain's function on the part'of commanding generals and general
staff officers and of the chanlains themselves.
RECOMKENDATIONS
141.

It is recommended:

a. That official training doctrine prescribe the division
of the chaplain section between forward and rear Qchelons in divisions,
corps, armies, and army groups.
b. That in future overseas operations chaplains be included, wherever practicable, on observer teams sent out by corps,
divisions, and armies before the headquarters is committed.
c. That in future operations there be included in the headquarters of army groups a chaplain section consisting of three officers of appropriately senior grade and five enlisted men.

cid. That T/O & E 2O0-I be changed to provide four chaplains (one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two majors), one warrant
officer, one master sergeant, one staff sergeant, two technicians
third grade, two technicians fourth grade, and one technician fifth
grade in the chapla.in section of army headquarters, and that the
equipment atthorized therefor be augmented by the addition of one
chaplain's outfit, one portable typewriter, one truck, 1/4-ton, and
one trailer, 1/4-ton, for the additional chaplain, two standard
typewriters, and one truck, 4 -ton.
e. That T/O & E 100-4 be changed to provide three chaplains (one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one captain), one master
sergeant, two technicians third grade, one technician fourth grade,
and one technician fifth grade in the chaplains section of corps
headquarters, and that the equipment for the section be augmented by
the addition of one chaplain\s outfit, one portable typewriter, one
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truck, 1/A-ton, and one trailer, 1/A-ton, for the additional chaplain,
and one standard typewriter.
f. That T/O & E 7-I-CS and T/O & E 17-,' as well as the
T/0 &1E for the headquarters of an airborne infantry division, provide
in the chaplain section of division headquarters for two chaplains
(lieutenant colonel, major), one technical sergeant, and two technicians
third grade.
g. That a chaplain section consisting of one chaplain in
the grade of major and two enlisted assistants be added to the headquarters of each brigade.
h. That Technical Ianual 16-205 and other pertinent directives be changed to define unequivocally the responsibilities of the
senior chaplain as the coordinator of chaplain activities in regiments,
division artillery headquarters, combat commands, general hospitals,
groups, and other parallel echelons having more than one chaplain, and
to establish the relationship between the senior chaplain and junior
chaplains in such headquarters and installations as that of a chief
of a special staff section and assistant(s).
i. That a more complete presentation of the role of the
staff chaplain in higher echelons be included in the curriculum of
the Command and General Staff School.

j. That in any future major mobilization a training school
for staff chaplains be established and that satisfactory completion
of such a course be an indispensable prerequisite for appointment as
a division chaplain or ns either senior chaplain or deputy senior chaplain in any higher echelon,
k. ThAt par. 34, Field Manual 101-5 be altered as follows:
(I) Sub-oaragraph c
"Conduct and provision of
religious services, including burial rites."
(2) Sub-paragraph d: "Spiritual ministrations to
the sick and wounded and to prisoners."
(3) Sub-paragraph h: "Recommendations as to
assignments, traininy, promotions, transfers,
and replacement of chaplains and of their
enlisted assistants."
(4)

Additional sub-paragraph i:
"Coordination with
the special service officer on the spiritual and
moral aspects of morale activities."
"-

(5)

Additional sub-pnragraph m:
"Counsellor in
personal, moral and religious problems."

(6)

Additional sub-paragraph n:
"Coordination of
religious ministrations to displaced persons,
prisoners-of-war and civilian internees."

(7)

Additional sub-paragraph o:

"Liaison with civilian

religious agencios and with chaplains of allied
national forces."
(8) Additional sub-paragraph 2: "Stockage and distribution of expendable religious supplies."
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FOOTNOTES TO CHTPTER 17.
i. See Immediate Report No. 43, Headquarters Twelfth Army Group,
file 370.2/G-3, subject "Chamlain Section in Vorward Echelon,"
dated 31 August 1944, reproduced as Appendix 29.
2. The request for assignment specified a chaplain in the grade of
major who was "Mature and capable of advising the commanding
general on chaplain matters" (Letter, Headquarters 12th Army
Group, file 211/G-1, subject "Assignment of Chaplain," dated
30 August 1944). The request was compl1d with and the chaplain
selected, Chaplain Morgan J. O'Brien, was later promoted to the
grade of lieutenant colonel.
Chapter 10, "Lessons Learned and Conclusions," Page 7, Afterf
Action Report, Chaplain Section, Third U,. S. Army; "Administrative
representation in army groups * - * would have been extremely
advantageous. It is recommended that a chaplain of senior rank
have a place on (the army group commander's) staff."
4. The Third U. S. Army functioned throughout operations on the continent with only two chaplains, the third being detached for duty
with army special troops. (Chapter 1, "Planning in United Kingdom,"
page 2, After-Adtibn Report, Chaplain Section, Headquarters Third
U. S. Army.)

It later became necessary, however, to attach two

chaplains to the rear echelon to provide adequate religious coverage
of the headquarters (Chapter 4, "September 1944 Operations, ibid.).

5. In the Fifteenth U. S. Army, military government functions in the
field of "religious affairs, including enforcement of policy of
religious freedom," were assigned to the G-l section, while the army
chaplain was specifically charged with the "survey of German religious organizations and institutions, control of the use of ecclesiastical property, supervision and control of religious activities
to prevent their utilization for spreading of political ideas or
propaganda against any of the United Nations, (and) enforcement of
the policy of religious freedom in Germany" (paragraphs 9 and 14b,
Standing Operating Procedure for Staff Functions in Military
Government, Headquarters Fifteenth U. S. Army, dated 23 March 1945).
Since this was a-development subsequent to VE-Day, its consideration in this study is technically not required, It should be observed,
nevertheless, that in view of the particular professional knowledge
which supervisory chaplains are presumed to have, this function should
be included in the normal duties
of the chaplain Section in all cases
where specialized functions of the 0-5 Section are distributed amona
the special staff sections. In any case, the counsel of the chaplain
section in the religious aspects of civil affairs and military
government should be available to the 0-5 Section as a matter of
course.

6. See par. lO5i.
7. Except for the alternative of a brigadier generalcy for the army
chaplain, the substitution of a technical sergeant for the staff

sergeant, a sergeant for one of the technicians third grade, and
a technician fourth grade for the technician fifth grade of the
present proposal, this is also the recommendation of the Ninth
U. S. Army Commander (Letter, Headquarters Ninth U. S. Army, file
320.3 GNMCH, subject "Suggested Changes in Tables of Organizations
Pertaining to Chaplains," dated 13 July 1945).
Th& recommendation
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of the Seventh U. S. Army Commander agrees with the above proposal
on the officers and warrant officur, but proposes only five enlisted men (Letter, Headquarters Seventh U. S. Armu, file AG 322-C,
subject "Recommended Changes in Table of Organization for Chaplain
Corps," dated 7 July 1945).
The Fifteenth U. S. Army Commander's
recommendation refers only to officers in the chaplain section
of
army headquarters, and calls for a colonel, a lieutenant colonel,
and a major (Telegram, Headquarters Fifteenth U. S. Army, to
Commanding General, 12th Army group, file GNMCH, dated 23 June 1945).
The Theater Chaplain recommends three officers (brigadier general
or
colonel, lieutenant colonel, major), a warrant officer, and five
enlisted men for the chaplains section of army headquarters (Letter,
Office of the Theater Chaplain, Headquarters Theater Service Forces,
European Theater, no file, subject "Reco..mended Changes in Chaplain
Personnel," dated 11 December 1945).
8. In view of the specialized functionsuof the warrant officer
in the
chaplain section, establishment of a special category of warrant
officer, "Administrative (Chaplain)" appears advantageous. In
addition to the usual qualifications for an administrative warrant
officer, the requirements should include a minimum of six months
of
actual experience as chaplain's assistant in the office of a supervisory chaplain.
9.
For altypical report of a corps chaplain section's operation in
combat, see par. 2, Letter, Headquarters Army Ground Forces, file
319.1/148 (Foreign Observer)(R) (29 Sep 44) GNGBl, subject "AfterAction Report," Headquarters XIX Corps, dated 29 September 1944,
10.

See par. ld.

II.

See par. 7c.

12.

The issue is the same as the parallel problem in general hospitals

(par. 126).

13.

See par. 54.

14.

See par. 4, AR 6O-5 (16 December 1944),

and pars. 36g and 37c of

this study.
15., See pars. 58, 93, 97c,

and 1145 of this study.
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i42.

Office of the Staf f Chaplain,
"ir Forces in Luroe (usSt)..

a.

1

United States Strategic

Until 6 January 194, the date of the organization of
2orce Staff Chaplain acted in a Wapervisory

USSTAF, The Eighth Air
Capacity over all ArmyV
under the Air Chaplain
tween lb October 1943,

Jir oroes Cnaplains in the Theater, directly
in Washingtou, although during the period bewnen the !inth
r Torce came into bein5 ir

athe
between
aid the activation of USSV d, the rlationstip
Agla~c,
staff chaplains of tht two air forces was never expressly defined.
o.

The mission of the US6TL? Chaplain's Office was:
(1)

To advise the Comiaanding %eneral on thu religious life, morals, morale and related matters
affect.ing military personniel of the commanda;

(2)

To supervise and evaluate the chaplain program
within the co.mand by filda trips and personal
contacts;

(3)

To recommend assignwaent and reassignment of
chaplains to USSTziF organiizations;

(4).

To prep,,re,

compile and process reports relative
to the religious and ±aoral activities of the
command.

c, The USSTtJ Staff Chalainls office
January 1944, was allotted one chaplain (colonel)
assistants.

organized on 6
and two unlisted

Caplain, Headquarters Army air Lorcus, was
d.' The ,ir
the immediate next nigher echelon for the Staff nc-aplain, USSTs&,
The closest possible liaison was maintained between the two, anid the
policies of the &ir Chaplain formed the backgrotuid for the USSTiL'
Staff Chaplain's operational poolicies.
Active cooperation be~ween th e Cnap lain-in-.2nief,
e.
Royal Air Force, and the Staff Cnaplain, USSL&, 3 resulted in a large
Th~is was
amount of exchange work at tnc group ana squadron level.
Force
Royal
air
Use
of
erican
to
in
regard
particularly true
Roman Catholtc chaplains in late 1943 ana early 1944.
i.
On' r elatiousnip between the Staf~f Onaplain,
anzd tne Theater Onaplain,, see paragrapa 114a above.

U%?SJ,

g.
It was the policy of tne Staff Ona 1 lain, USST&, to
,.iku as maiiy visits of in.spectioni to all ecnelons of ommA as
ikciple that -ioti"gLcid so much to raise the
possiole, on t ,L
miiorale of tne in dividual cneaplaiS a1 to enhance his pres.o amorn6
thiose with whom he workeut.

n. Lue to the nighly mobile situ tion that existed
during the greater par.t of the time covero.d by tnis reoort, regalarly
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sceduled conferences of supervising chaplains were not feasible.

avery opportunity, however, was taken to rinn cnylains in supervisory ..ositions together.
Prior to the Normandy invasion, the offices
of the staff chaplainls, 2ighth Air Force,
nir
1finth
Force, ard USSTAP,
\ivei
in close geograihical proximity aua informal conferences were
easily held.
Si.
The most important publication of the USSTAP Chap1
lain
s 0ffice was the re-issuing,

to have effect in this theater
of ar
Ai4
orces ±iegulationiP1o.
1
5055.
A monthly bulletin or
staff letter was sent to all air force aad separate command chaplaiis,
.o attemp t was made to publish or aist-riute a bulletin
Goins to all chaplaiins, inasxiuch as eacn major comand published
a montnly bulletin which had eneral Qistributions.
j.
Requisitions for J
Cotrs cnaplains wore made to
Eotd:ouarters i
ir -orces on tne basis of either Table of Orga~ization, Table of ±lowances, or bulk allot-ment vacancies.
Jvery effort was wlade to uaitain denominational balance &mon
Protestat cnaplains ana ,o insure adeouate n.oman Catnolic and
Jewish coverase.
T.e .uweer of reinforcements available at &u;
one tii
was vJr$ 5±Al ±.

k. Pro;aotions to and w.,itnii. field grade were made solely
aEa-st authorizations.
1.
The USSTJF Public elatio.s' S.ctioa served the needs
of tne cnaplains section along with une rest of tne neadcluarters.
,
Since the orientation conferences at Cheltenham
was designed chiefly for Oonmaunications Zone chaplins, the Staff
Chapiain, Jgnth ir fJorce, coaucted a- idoctrination school
lastin one
a week for each group of new chajlai s arriving in the
Luropecu
Teitrr
tnrou il.out the period of the build-up.
This scnool
was of great value to the incoming cnaplains, as it gave tnem- a
working covledge of the air forces organization in the United
Kirgdon a d a brief introduction to the specia problems
of air
corps personal in combat end combat support operations.
Begi:nting
-J
late l?4 i fifteen five-day sessions of the tinth air force
enaplains
School wet fnld for both cnylains and. their enlisted
as si st ant s.
n. in the early spring of 1945 defi-itc planis were
foraul-to covering tne re-assignment and the rora4
of occupational air forces onaplains.
a complete study of Jirsy Aiir torces chaolai .s in the muropean Theater was U&Ce witn regard to their pea son al
characteristics affecting their usefulness in the occupatione! air
force,
o".

Dunn 6e t;-is period,

prior to VLsDay, numburous dis-

cussions were neld Uith the Special Services

id

infOration and

JAucation Sectio,±s, dscussang tne total program, of the three sections, tneir initer-relations, and tne aesired effect upon the physical, 4±oral ena sjiritual welfare of the troops.
In cooperation
ate. coorai.ation witn the Intormation an
iducation Section, tipproval was secured for ..n operation of
SChool to train cnaplains
to uach courses of a efinite religious nature in the post-nostilitius school program, Courses were decided uponz, instructors
selecte., and rosters of cnapliks wno were to attenId compiled
prior to V-,ay.
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143. The a igAth ir Force. The1ighth air ,.orce cnapli1s wore
acdit.tlsterd by tho Staff Cnaplain, 4 iglth Air Force, through ad-

-,inistrativu staff chaLlains in each of the three bomber cora.ands
(also called at various ti;te bofnb divisions :nd air divisions), the

VilI Fighter Comand, the VIII Air

orce Service Comiacd, anad the

Viii air Force Composite Co-.and (an organization handling the

ore -combat trai±sing of air crewman inithe various combat crew replacement ce;Lters). The Staff Chaplain, VIII Fighter Comiand, in
turn functioaed through a staff chaplain in each fighter wing.
The caylains of command group units were under the direct superVision of the Stafzf Ohaplain, shth air Force.
144. The Linth.i__r orce. The supervision of chaplains in
the u4-inth Air Force was carried out by the Staff Chaplain, J'inth
ir
.. orco, tnrough staff chaplains in each of the tactical air
coUi, ands, the I Air F1orce Service Comwand, the I. bomber Comand
(IL air Division), th , I air Defese Commn, the IA tagia e er
-nd
tne IX Troop Carrier Com aa4 a. The IX air Force Ser4 ommadcL, a
vice Command Staf Chaplain and .is deputy functioned in turn through
staff cchaplain in eac of the two Advaaxced Air Depot freas, one
of waich .rsaaled the repair of fighter aircraft and the other the
repair of bombers. Tne chaplains of the Air Disarmament Command,
wnaica wts o.aiZe
and assined to the L air Force Service Com-

miand early in

4 , ana
,

hu other comaana group units, wert

super-

vised directly by the Statf Chaplain, IX air lorce Service Comaxnd.
The A
brigades of the IX air Defense Command were tactical in
nature nd did not carry a staff chaplain, although an intermiciato
echalon of supervisior is desirable where the number of battalions
is lhree. The chaplain,s of she filAd hospitals assigned to Read
uartera rintn0air Force were administered by the inth Air Force
Staf Cnaplain.

145.

Other USST2:
a.

Commands.

after the orgdniization of the Lirst Tactical air

Force from units of the

',diterraneanArmy air Forces ad the Piath

Air Force, its calains were supervised by the First Tactical air
Force Staff C3hapla.in, who in turn ftunctioned througn staff chaplains
in the XII Tactical air Comm]and and uhe I Tzectical Air Service

b. Tao air Technical Service Commanmd in Lurope did- not
nav a staff chaplain, since it was an integral part of ijuad-uarters
USSZ,F. TFhe cnaplains of the 3ase air Depot Area (for ngla:nd) were
administered by a staff chaplain at that head-cuarters, .who in turn
was. under the direction of the Stati Onap~lain, USSTsJF. The Cont±Aisntal air Depot ; rea (for' F'rance) did not fu..ction long enough
or u-ith a sufficient number of troops to warrant a supervisory

chaplain position, andcthe chaplains of tne Continental .ir Depot
Area accorai, gly worked under the immediate supervision of tne Staff
Onay.Lain, USSTa2,
group units.
c.

as did all cnaplaits assigned to USST2 coima

The IX Troop Carrier Comianad was assigned to USSTa

i Septemoer. 1944 and thelL .m gineer Command was also Placec airectlY under US$ZTU on ?) Februy 1945.
a.

The -ar,y air Forces - uropeai Theater of Operations

Piforcemna -xtDepot (Provisional) had a staff chapla.n who supervised
the work of the cnaplains assigned to the various reinforcement
battalions waich mAe up the depot.
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146. Use of Tecn.,ical Chanels
ql
ring
erations.
The greater
pat of chaplain administratioa by tne USSTI" nChaplain ant subordinate Staff Chaplains'was hadled through technical chauels.
Lue to the priority of all combat traffic, messages regarding
routine affairs were very uncertain as to delivery.
Lhu personnel
sections of tho various commands cooperated ano gave telejaone
autnorizations whenever necessary, sending the codfirmation by
normni chauels of communicationl
vatters not absolutely requiring
orders were naonaled almost exclusively througn tec hnical
chan.els.
Bj judicious selection of hours to telephono (mostly at night),

good qommtuications could by nad .ost of the time.
Chaplaia supervision aia a

1hinistration in ;he theater

air forces viwas efficiently orgaizod,,tnd exercised.

FOOTNOTES TOCHAPTER IS
1. This chapter condenses a reort by Chaolain (!Iajor) Llmer I.
Carriker, Deputy Staff Cha-rlain, Ninth Air Force,
2. A Zoman Catholic chaolain functitned on a detached service
status in the USSTAF Chaplain's Office as Assistant USSTAF
Chaplalain.
3.

See Section II, Ap-pendix 25.
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CH4PT.Lt 19

14S.

honthly Reports.

a., Paragraph 6a, a. 60-5, requies a chaplain on the
first d4 of the month to render a monthly statistical and narrative reoort, accomplished on I. Do, Oh. Form o. 3, of his
activities aend of services proviaed for his unit.
£nis roort is
,irocessed from one ecneon to another until it reaches the Chief of
n~aplaixs_ Lidn is filed in the permanent 2c1 file of the reportinig
chajlai..
zor the guidance of the cnaplain a sample "John Z. Doe"
moawI report, accompanied by a zinstruction shee,
is periodically
issuoa by tuhe Office of the Onief of Chaplains.
3oth to hel'p
chapdlainis avoid in the future 6he repetition of past
errors in
accomplishig the report form, as well as to olicit additional
information, supervisory enaplains are reouired to accomplish
Aontnly Report Correction Sheets (
, Oh
C. Form ,,,o. I1) on rejorts
con,taining material errIors or deficiencies.
b.
P-. 4 of the n.-onthly Re~port is reserved for indorse.
mants and provides comandirg officers in the chain of command
with an opportunity to comment on
ztho effctivvness of the reportin6 cnaplai
Ti.s iieans for assisting supervisory chaplains
ad"
comianders of higher echelons in estimating the month-by-month value
of chaplains of subordinate units in actual operations was almost
comnpletely nelect bo commandinrg officers.
c.

jssuxing that the points of information required by
k-port are necessary for the Ciof of Chaplains in his
work of overseeing the religious activities of the .- rmy, 32 6 of the
cna.Lains interviewed were satisfied with the report in its present
form, wile 3& oproposed various improvements.
Those included the
printing out of specific headings, particularly in paragraph
lI;
tne preoaration of a special "John z. Doe" model report for the
2uroL-eatn Theater 2 that would havu taken into account both security
recuirements and the typoical overseas activities of
thLi , ,ontnly

chaplain~s;
more easily atanageacle format, which will obviate some of trie
presently u~countered difficulties of preparing in triplicate,
under' field conditions, on a portable typewriter, the current

bond-papr form th~t uses botn sides of the sheet ei&-nt inches
wide and a full tweaty-ive inches long; p~rovision of more space
for tno unit designation iA the heading an for paragrapons 6b, Lo,
and 6; omission from poaragrapoh 3 of all entries referring to the
activiuies of other cnapolains and the substitution therefore of

ap.pro.priate narrative antries under paragrah 6; tne deletion of
dotted guide lines, since the report is invanidbly accomplished with
a typewritor; anad the prioting of two-tnirds of tne a..ual supply
of forms on tinted pa-per stock, to obviate the iossibility of
compldting part of the reoort as aa original an part as a carbon
Co0py.
d.
The reaction of Correction Sn.eets (t' D., Oh. Form
.
1o.
I) was *arried,
Uwile 34,Q of the cnaplains queried regarded
tnhe as useful, 22/ frankly labelled tncm as valueless, aad 44
condemaea them, on the ground that correction sheets concerned
tn-et;slves too a,uch with picayune trivia, such as the non-capitalization of tne entry 'Yone" or the failure specifically to identify
a month-old baby as a civilian.
n freoquent ground of compolaints
was one variation among supervisory cnaplaias in interpreting the
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"John
a. BDoe" model report

nd che requirements of the ,onthly
Doe"
It is clearly necessary that the "Jotxi.
iport itself.
model e)ort and its accoxpan1ying instructions snat be made sufficieitly exilicit to obviate such differences of interpretation,
aria tnat supervisory chaplaines accominlish monthly report correction
sneets
_noted)3 only in cases where-a material error or deficiency has been

149,

cOnange Of Stat*Vus R

to

iH er

r s.,
ta.gu

I

oraer
maintai
1o
the personnel recoris of tne Office of the Theater
Oniaplain in as ic.curabe a conditon as possible, complete rosters of
thuir cnaplairs were required on the last aay of each month through
tecnnical cna-,els from all major conmatzds (Communications Zone
sectios, armies, army roup speoial troops, Ground Forces Rein
forCement Commdia), giving name, ranxi,
serial n'umber, denomination,
-unit assignmenit,
anid auty status, to reach the T eater Chaplain not
later tfla, the fifth day of the month following.
Since cnalges
occuring uring the month were normally not rep~orted until the end
of the montn, and siuice the rosters aid not always reveal chaages
of status but merely the presence of the ch&plain in a commtnd, as
far as the recorcts in the Theater Chaplain's Office was,. concerned,
the transier of a chaplain out of the theater might go e.tirely
unoticed and the transfer of a chaplain within or between major
com=,ads mi t not be recorded for as mucn as five weeks unacer
favorable conditions and for an 'ever longer period with 'he usually
joor communications during comba,.
,noreextensive use of machine
records unit data would have obviated some of these difficulties.
more complete solution to tnts p roblem lies in having the senior
chaplain of each major headcuarters render a report on every change
of status of any cnaplain in the commanid as soon as information
thereof has reazhed him.)
In order for the army or Communications
bone section chaplain in turn to secure informatioi oc, such changes
iproiptly, it is further necessary that similar re,orts of change
of status be immediatuly submitted to army chaplains by corps and
division ciaplains, and that all cnaplains be urgently and repeat% cOnanels to the theater 6
edly directed to report through tecUical
chlainUi all c anges of status or assig,1ment affecting themselvosf
150.

twchino Record Unit Data on Chaplains..

a.
$upErvisory chaplains lade little
use of tae iinfornation
0available
from macnine. rcoids units.
specific difficulty
witn r;fereace to chaplains was that caglainis were frequently
reported. under other arms or services. 1 i nile some supervisory
chaplains at lower echelons may feel thot tacy Can, dispense with
macnineo recorcts rosters at their own level of supervision, it is
desirable, in view of tne impoortance attached by higner headquarters
to tne in-formation taus secured, that supervisory chaplain.s at all
ecnlons servecd Oy machine records units maintain tne closest
p~ossiole liaison with tnese organizations for tne purjose of keeping
thu data ocn Qheir Chaplains t record cards at the maximum deg~ree of
accuracy.
Th is was effectively ao~e in a numoet of instances oy
rocuesting tnat the macnine recorns unit furnish dluj;icate caras on
all reported cnan-ges of status affecting cnapltdins as received to
the supervising cnaplain concerned, and by carefully checking the
roster eased upon the reports received through tecZ,-ical channeLls
at the eda of the month againist a roster prepared by the machine
records unit.
in the informatdeficiency note.t
The only xateril
b.
ion about inaividual chaplains available from macnine recoras unit
Use
data is the lack of ilaication of,the chaplain's de..oL.ination.

of differentiating denomiational

specification serial number
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desigiations 8 would supply this desideratum,

1. l1
individual Information Seets.
source of frequent
ainoy
aotc
to chapllains was thu repeated aemad for informatio- of
Perb4 alnd
P
biographical nature made whenever the unit or the
individual enaplain came Wider a new echelon of supervision.
InL
view of tane specialized character of the, services provided by the
Corps of Caplain-s and the' relatively small n-umber ofofficers
involved, it
pears both feasible and desirable for the tieater
clatiain to receive upon the arrival of each cnapjlaini i the tneater a duplicate of the respective chaplain's classification card
(W. D", 4 .t0. Loin
.. 66-1, or its equivalea.,t).
Te data on this
card could be, roproducod either photograpnically or man-ually and
transwitted in a sufficient number of coies to the various subordinate ecnelons of supervision as reruired in each ease,oIf tnis
were ot feasible, a minimum requirement woula be the creation of
a iuniform individual information black for use by all echelon~s of
cavlain supervisior in the theater.
152.

Professional zvaluation Records cnd .fficiency

Reports .,

a.
Considera-ble oojection, was raised both by unit and
supervisory chaplains to the regulation which provides that efficiency ratings on junior chaplain, s shall not be renidered by othe.Chaplains, on the gound that fellow-chiplaia..s are more likely- to be
aware .of tne problems anid work of a chaplain a-d ought therefore
to be better able to provide a depe.dable rating as to a colleague's
military efliciency.
hile tnis objection.-Lway have limited validity,
the basic problem lies in the fact that the points of the military
efficiency rating are nz-ot sufficiently specific wita refererce to
the chaplain's professio-.al a.ctivity to convey an adeqdately com,plete picture of his ilitarXy and professioa l fitness,
To corpei.shate for this difficulty, a Chaplain Zvaluatiozn Record (wD.,
Ca. Form Jo. 18) was developed in the Office of the Chief of
Cnaplain shortly before VZ*Day for accomplishmaent on each chapalain
by the next nigher supervisory chaplain.
In addition to the
conventional ten,points of a military efficiezcy rating in the
first
paragraph, & secon4 paragraph covers 4-ane pr'ofessional
cud.ification~s, to oc rated on tne same scale as that employed on
tne efficien.cy report: personality; appearan ce, neatn-ess and
bearing; demeanor; spoea-kin-g ability, general ad pulpit; ability
to grasp new ideas and instructions; mental alert 4 ss; ability to
n:otivate sp iritual an d moral attitudes; estimate of chaplain leader-

snip
i rmy(; an~d cooperation wi tn chapolains of otner faiths. j&
brief persoanl opinion of the cnaplain an~d certaL4 date dn length
of service are also asked for,
Although this form: was not distributed for use in tne nurope-a Theater of Opeerations, its general
use appears advan:tageous.
ccomp~lisned by the next iu~ediate echelon

ot cnaplain supervision wihnever tnere is a
cAnge either in
athe
assignmet. of the cnaplaini report o. or of the supervisory chaplain,
ana forwaraed tnlrough tecnXical cntanels to the theater chaplain,

tnis form over

pefriod of time would pioduce a reasonably depend-

able characterization of a chaplain's aoility and would make intell-

igent assignment of chaplain perso:a.el a vastly more sim-le matter,
In thiose instai.ces where too greata . disparity exists between the
military ratiqrgive by a"set'ies..Of .supervisory chaplains, a reas
sigaent designed to utilize more adequately the profession abilities of a chaplain could often be in-itiatoed.
b,
qxPerience furtw~r injdicates the desirability of
regularly referring the military efficienicy reports on chaplains in
subordinate echelons to the supervisory cnaplai-s in successively
higher headquarters for information and review-.
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25). a. k~ore geieritl inclusion of iniformative componedts by
cot.t:fding officers on gage fcur of the ±i
onthl Report of Caplains
( .
Ch. iorm O. 3,
3) would have -made for more efficient cnaalai.
sup ervi SiOn.
0ice.
to tc
of tc

b.
The "Jola a .Loe"
model report 2 ublished by the
of the Onief of Ona)lais proved inapplicable in many respects
haropeaa &neter. Improvement in certaii physical aspects
mo~tlrY report froii is aesirable,

c. The value of CorrectionI oneets (w
oh.:orw
7.
±'o. 1),
wk-s gre.tly reduced by the fact that supervisory chaplains tended
to use thein too niuch aerely for the correction of trivial matters.
CL n.-ges of status affectingecnaplajis were iadequately reort to higher headquarters.

e.

Liaison between .nachine recoras units ana .Aqbervisory
cnaplains, on caplain data was iniaeouate.
f.i
i ore efficient metnod of securing ±nformation
cabout
inaividnal cnaplains and of dissemination it to the supervisory
Chaplains concerned, is required.
g. & fficoiacy ratings as now rendered reflect a iadei cture of a cc.aplai 4-ts military and professional fitness;
a sup)lewaertary professionattl evaluation record for cnaplains accomplishe by supervisory onapl-ins would be very useful.

quate

a

130

hixrDfI01 $f-S

154.
(l.

It

i s r4commended:

a. That the formut of the ±1o,thly Report of Chaplains
A. Ch. Por
o, 3) be restudied.

b.
Thct two-tnirds of the anual supply of ,ontnly Report of Onaplains (u, D., On.: sorin Lo. 3) furnished each chaplain
be pr'inted on tinted stock.
2thtt tne 1 1John Z.

;JQ" .uodol report wSL its accompony.ing instruction sheet, published by the Office of the Chief of
Onalauts, be carefully revised an d a new edition published wnich
will obviate tac possibility of variations in interpretation by
c.

differan.t supervisory ,phaplains:
dipT4FA

nfuture overseas op-rreions the tr-thater

cnaplain be autnorize
to prepare and publish a "John A. Doe' mlodel
report and in.strction sheet desigad 00 ,eet the specific situation
in tne theater.
e.
That in future overseas operation monthly rosters of
chaelalns to higher ecnelons be corrected by suppleiments reporting
sub sequenat c.nges of status as they occur.
f.
That machine records unit caras on chaplains
to indicate the chaplai ss specific denomination.

be coded

g.
That in future operations there be tranismitted to the
theater chapl.ain a duplicate of eaci cnaplain's oqualification card'
i;L.eci~tely upon his arrival in the theater,. and that the data on
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this card be reproduced for distribution to the various subordinate
oclaulo±±s of supervision11 as rocuired in ea-ch' case.
h.
That the use of Professional 3Naluatliniteod
D.,On 2ora o.i1)
accozijllished. by sui.ervisory chaplain-s, be
8onralyintroducQ& to supp-lementinvLfor-mation on the wilitary fitness
ox cnaplai-ns sccuveQd tnrougn the standcard efficiency rep.,ort.
(>4

157.

QOOTTOTBS TO CHATSR 19
1. In line with the policy of reducing the classification of routine
reports to the lowest jossible category, par four, Section III,
eadonarters Service of Supply,
jdminiistrative Circular So. to,
Zuropean Tneater of Operations, United States JrtY, dated 5 Aril

ami 1943 (repeated and superseded by par four, Section III,
September
22
dated.
headquarters,
same
71,
L.
istrative Circulear
D., Ch.
1943) directed that "chaplainst monthly reports on.
t or tSecret ."
'Coifidential
classified.
For. to. -3, be not III Circular . o. 37, Luropean Theater of Op?.r tiree, Section
,pril 1944, cinanged these
reports will -,ot be
"Ciaplains'
instructions and prescribed:
by the officer
necessary
deemea
is
action
classified unless such
both the Lunit's
When
thereto.
accompilishing tne first indorsement
in the report,
indicated
are
location
kPO nunber uand geographical
it will be classifiea as 'Confidential' or hi 6 her."
eration, s,

2.

United States "rmiy,

dated 9

I.
The privately communicated comm4 ents of Chaplain (uajor) Zlmer
interof
are
Force,
Carriker, Deputy Staff Onaplain, i tn 4ir

est in this con±ecltion: "It was felt that theo'John . Doe'
ionthly ijport pjublished by the Office of the Chief of Chaplains
It was
snould not have beni distributed to an'r overseas theater.
designed strictly for Zone of I.terior use., The examples contained therein were misleading and iii all cases the constanat use of
place iame anJ other information normally classified led to
trouble.. It was necessary to issue a revised 'joh4 Z. Doe' in
aad difficulties arose because
the conmmiLds, and.,1nen conflicts said
one tning and the ;%ir Forces
the publication from WasningtonIt is believed that had a carefully
publication said another.
i5 formation been sent to the USSTsV2
desired
of
pruparea statement
Chplain through the ir Caplaij4, the USSTiF Cneplain charged
with the resposibility of preparing a 'John 2. Doe' suited to
much trouble would nave bue avoidud. 1
the nieeds of the coL±,axid,
5
3.

is likewise the annoucect policy of the ffice of the Cief
This
of Cnaplains; see tiezoranduw to 41l Supervisi-.g Chaplains, Office
o± the Chief of Qaplains, Headquarters 4r.<y Servico Forces, file
subject "Supervision of j onthly ReSIORS 319 C S (15 aer 45),
inc poolicy of the
ports of Cnalains." dated 15 ,arch 1945.
Theater Chaplain' s Off ice with reference to i~onthly Reports an d
Correction Sheets is tnus set forth in & i::eaorz..dum to All Supoervising Chalain s, Office of thxe Theater Cnaplain, Headquarters,
EQOUSA, dated 15 h~arch 1945; "It is the policy of tnis Theater

tnat reports Ce returned for co rrection only in the case of
serious errors.

tiinor errors woill be brought to the attention

of tne chaplain, mking the eror and a copy of this corresponChaplain (tajor) Llmer I.
dence will accompany the report."
Carriker has thE followinIg to say on the use of correction sheets
"Correction sheets were used by nearly
i± tneater air forces:
it was felt that tney
all commands with varied degrees of success,
were .ecpssary in otder to prevent tne reports from becoming
e.ntirely eaxingless tnrough extren]s variety and carelessness
iuch of the stng of correction sneets was re:moved,
in reporting,
and their total over-all effectiveness increased, by using theifor coke,.neadations, xqoherever oossible, tlhus avoiding the frequent
change that the supervising chaplains were ofly nterestcd in
the things done wrong. "
i

4.

Letter, Headquarters uropean £heater of Operations U.1ited States
AG 330.3 PubGA, subject "Roster of Cnxaplains and
army-, file
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Report of cn~ges', dated 9 april 1944.

Rosters do not appear

to ave.
b;ee received fron the senior chaplain, GoneruLl Eea.d,uar ters, ilitary Railway Service, he-c its oissio-i from the
list in sppedix 3.

5.

A

form devised and used effectively inO th
,e" theater by the T'ird

U. S.

VrwOhaplainl is reproduced hereunder as apperdix 30.

b.

in tae theater air forces iy:ortent cnages in status durin g the
Lioth woeru custoarily reported by telephoie to higher echelons.

7.

Se Letter, The -ajutantt &encral's Office, Jar iepartraent, file
tGOA-j 211 (7 June 44) subject "R,,orting of Chap
dated
7 June 1944.

6.

See

aragrapnA l2ac above,
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TO HIS DmNOMINaTIONT

Dezorinctional Control of Chaplains.

a.
Uiquie in 'this respect amiong all tne braiiches of the
service, chapilaiis Fre subject to a dual supervision and control,
in Mat, in adaition to beiig tuider the cozand of their military
superiors, claplaiiis, as reoresentatives in the 4 ilitary service of
their deiomination, are also responsible and subject to ecclesiastical co.trol,
Failurj to comply with denominational directives
ex.poses tne to discipliiary action according to the canons and the
procedure of tnreir respective cnurches acid m y result in the withdrawal of ecclesiastical eniaorsomeit, with consequeit separation
from. the service,
b.
The degree of ecclesiastical control varies.
In
general, tne sacra.ental churches, such as the Rozan Catholic Church,
the Lutheran&Church, anid the Protestaut Zqiscopal Chu'rch, exercise
a stronger measure of control tnan do the noi-sacraiiental denominations,
Such cortrol in the Auropean £heater, as ii .other overseas
theaters, was nLecessarily exercised maiily througa the review of
the reports submitted periodically by each chaplain, through corres.pondeiice, ana hrough he Ouolication of periodical directives
to cnaplainr s, supplemented by viiits
of ecclesiastical dignitaries
to the th-ater &ad in-formal superviso-4 exercised by senior chaplaiis
of the various denoinations.
It is a tribute to the tact, good
will,
nd comi:nmon, sense of comman ding officers anid cnaplains alike,
that the co..flicts betwee
ecclesiastical authority and miliary
authority affected chaplains were strikingly iifreauent in the
Buxopea Theater aid that, in the very rare iistaIces were they
are r eorted to have occured, the difficulties were easily resolved.

156.

Reports.

a.
The frequenicy with which rep~orts are submitted varies,.
ran ging from m.onithly reports, either on~ porinited form s suppl1ied by the
denomniiation (as in- tne case of Rom an Catnolic, Lutneran-, iethodist,
and jew,ish chapolainls) or in iniformal n-arrative formu (as in te
case
of Protestant £piscopal, u,,oreoi, and~ Onristian Scienice cnaplainis),
to quarterly and aninual summaries,
lIn aadition- to statistics on
church actenidai~ce anid pastoral in~istrationis suchl repJorts ay also
include the record of bap-cisms, marriage, and other pastoral acts.
o erformled.
b.

In view of the peril tat

such reports might uninrtent-

ioinally convey restricted, conrfidenitial, or even-L secret inforiation to
unauthorize. recipients,
heater Headouarters directed onl,21 iarch
1+44 that cnaplaiis, reports would be subject to the i..ormal censor-

snip reguletions otherwise imposed on officers and would be tras-itted as officer .aij trhrough the usual ceu.sorsnip cnwnels rather
thna as offical mail.
The provisions of tnis directive were generally complied with.
157.
Visitations by Z:cclesiastical Digiitaries. During the
period under consideration in this study, tne Zuropeai Theater was
visited by a iiumber of ecclesiastical leaders, sent witn the ap±jroval of the Presideit of the United States to establish personal
liaisoi betweei the chaplains and their respective deiiomiiations,
to expless to the church-affiliated personnel of the theater the
interest of the civilian churches on the home front,
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an:d to report

both to the President Lavncto their respective3religious
3
tne state of religion axiamorals in the army.

bodies on

a. Tne expressed opinions of cnaplinis ini the .uropean
Theater and of ecclesiastical leaders in the United 0 tates on-I tne
value of such visitations suggest that they ac-nieved tneir greatest
success in enabling these visitors to take back to the Churches of
uerica a very consiaerable quantity of reassuring ilformation about
the work of chaplains and, the state of morals end religion in the
army.
Tne poteitial Public relations value of such visitatiocs must
accordingly c rated very hign.
Prom the stanidpoint of their beie10p of those
fit
to the service tne opilions of chaplains varied:
interviewed haa o opinion; 9;6 pessiLiistically denied that the tours
had any value to military personnel or to chaplains; 39,i felt that
the tours had some value; and 31 regerded tlhem as exceedingly
valuable. A major ground for criticism was the small numour of
chaplain s reached.
b.
In response to the question how such tours could be
n cha-lais queried believed that such
made more valuable , 17 of tne
visitations should be miore froqaently made, anaL
J7y felt that such
visits ought to be longer
d ;more efficiently publicized among
cnaplains so as to reach a greater :±mabcr inrthe
lower echelons.
Incerviews with Churchmen i±: terica indicated that most of tne
visitors would have w:delconed the oppoortunity to remzain longer aid to
visit mAore chaplains.
Sue also pragraph 70d and. note 17 thereto,
c.
:xperince indicates that in order to exploit to the
fullest pjossible degree tan public relations value of these tours
in relation to the home front, the most careful scheduling in the
office of the theater cnaplain ad.the closest posible coordi.ation
between this office and the various military public relations agencies both in the United States ±d i
the theater are ossential.
In order to obviate embarrassment arising from ioor liaison among
the various agencies concerned, a si.milar necessity exists for exceeCtingly close coordination waon 6 the State Depatunt, the \ar
Department, and the theater headquarters at every stage of tne
1%8,

Civilian Chaplains,

Clergymen..

Service pastors and Other American

.

a. Prior to Vs-Day, tnm number of civilian chaplains,
service pastors, ana. otner civilian ministers seat or aelegated by
american religious bocties to supplement tne ministrations of chapolains was very small,
In' nglana, the merican branches of the
Church of jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (normons) ama the Seventh
Day Aaventist aenomination had reporesantativos who worked very

closely with the chaplains.

The Lutheran Church was represented in

London by an aenrican clergyman whose ministry in the Lutneran parish
tnere datec. back to cefore the war; in .ovemb<.r 1944 he was joined
by another clergyman, Dr. Hiartwig Dierks, who opened a Lutheran
Survice Center ana chael at 491 Oxford Street for the convenience
civilian War ana javy Department
of inericana military, naval aa
person,.el of Lutherar faith stationed in nglnd.
In Paris, the
Protestant £piscopal Church was represented, after December 1944,
in the person of the Very Reverend Yrederick W. Bekman, Dean of tie
American Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, the i4iethodist Church by the
Reverend Dr. Clayton williams of the American Church on The,. Quai
d'Orsay, and the Baptist Church by the Revcren-id Dr., cwin A bell,
Europeaa re.oresentative of the .- orthern Baptist Conve.tion.
A
Jewish ";elfare Board representative provided liaison between the
chaplains of the -ropean
Theater and the Board throughout the
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period of this study.> There were also civilian representatives of
merican churcms traveling through and into the Luropean Theater on
ecclesiastical missions.

b. 2he relations between the army and these ecclesiastical
r61grusentatives, coming, as they did, with State and War Department
ermissio.,

was most cordial,

In return for the contribution which

tne r presence made to the morale of the troops and to the efficiency
of cnaplain, tney were accorded many minor courtesies, suon as he
privilege of receiving aid transmitting mail tnrougn thu Army postal
service, access to military installatio-is for such ministrations and

services as their tio permitted them to give to their co-religioiises, acd, wnere they were directly engaged in serving american
oersonnel, tue use of existipg i.tary messing, billeting, and
transportation facilities.

159. a. The dual ecclesiastical-military control to which
chaplains are subject occasioned no problem.
b
Routing chaplains' reports to their denominations
through usual officer mail censorsnip chan .els nelped to prevent
4naavorttnt disclosure of classified information to unauthorized
oer Scons.
c,
The value of visitations by ecclesiastical dignitaries
to the chruches of America was sufficient to Justify them on this
scole alone. Their potentil public relations value to the rwv
must likewise be rated very high. Their value to the chalains was
limtod by the visitors' inability to stay sufficiently long or to go
to sufficiently low echelons to have snot more tnan a small percentage
of the chaplains in the theater. Careful coordination of such
visitations by all the aencis involved was demonstrated to bu most
essential.
d. The few civilian chaplains, service pastors and otger
civilian ministers sent or deolgtd by j'ericar. religous boaies to
supplement tne midstrations of cnplznns made a valuable
oution to the morale of troops.

160.

contrN-

It is recoxamanaed that in future operation~s liaison

between cnaplains in overseas tneaters an~d the Churches of t erica
through civilian ecclesiastical reporesentatives be liberally encouraged,

1/02
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FQOTxi4OT.S TO CHAPT!R

.

O

26 kay 1944: "an officer
the Army of thu United States will be discharged

Section iii AR 605-i0,

Par. 19c,

appointea in

from his a.pointment upon withdrawal of his ecclesiastical enSimilar provisions govern the case of the other
dorsements,"
compoents.
2.

Letter, Headquarters iuropean Theater of Operations, U. S. ArLV,
file AZ 311.7OpGB, subject "Censorship of Chaplains' Repoits,,
dated 2.i

3,

,arch 2.44

These included the ost Reverend Francis J. Spellman, D. D.,
Roman Catholic k-litary Vicar for the Amierican Armed Forces; the
Right Reverend Henry K. Sherrill, D. D., Episcopal Bishop of

Massachusetts,

and the Right Reverend Henry 1 , Hobs on, D. D.,

Zpiscopal Bishop of Southern Ohio, reprysentin& the General
Commission on trmy and Navy Chapi;ins; Bishop G. Bromley Oxnaz
of the Methodist Church; Bishop Jolu jdrew Greeg of the jfrican
Methodist Episcopal Church, who made a religious visitation of

colored troops in iovemb(r 1944 at the request of the Cormanderin-Chief (Telegram, The Adcjutnt Cenera/j War Dep"-rtment, to the
Comimoding Gneral,

file -5561,

2,uropean Theater of Operations,

dated 11 Niovember 1944); Dr.

U. S. ArILy

Barnett Brickner and

the other meiabers of the Presidential Jewish Religious Nission,

who visited the United Kingdom Ba-.se for ton days in February
1944 (see Appendix four and Par. six, , tpPudix 31); tid the
Reverend Dr. Daniel it. Poling, who, although he camie as a war
correspondent for the Christian Herald and the Aerican religious press, nevertheless spoke as an unofficial representative
of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in ne ica ad as
an important Protestat leader in his own right.

4,

subsequent

to Vs-Day,

Dr.

Dierks also opened Lutheran Service

Centers in Paris, Fjrance (July 1945),

and Frankfurt,

Geriaay

(October 1945), while the Jewish uielfare Board opened centers for
servicemen in Paris and Reims, France, La.d ina jrankfurt and
Such ceters
were of exceedingly great
Heidelberg, Germany.
value in supplementing the ministries of chaplains and deserve
to be encouraged.

5.

See Par,

6.

These included three representatives of the Lutneran Church in
Amnerica, the Reverend Dr. Lawrence B. Meyer, the Right Reverend
P. 0. Bersell, and the Rever~nd D. Ralph Long, in the spring of
1945; the Right Reverend M4onsignor Walter Carroll, coordinator
of tne Roman Catholic Vatican Commissions; the Ruvere~d Jam~es H.
Hobart, represen.ting the Jational Catholic Welfare Conference;
and Frofesseur Jacques Courvoisier, the Reverend £~uil Blum',

M~r.

nine,

,ppei:Idix 31.

Donald It. Lowrie,

ai Mr.

Hemmaiing itderao, representing the

bould Coun.cil of Cnurches and the Ecu.enical Com~i ssion for the
The assistance 6 iven to the
Pastoration of Prisoners of War.
members of the Ecusenica1 Commission was reciprocated by th~em in

securing religious supplies in Switzerland& for our chaplains
working with Germau prisoners-of-war.
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CHAPLAI

CATEiGORIES

, Roman Catholic chaplains.
2.
in

Protestant

chaplains (other than specific denominations named

4 to 9 below).

3.

Jewish chaplains.

4.

Lutheran chaplains.

3..

pi scopalian chaplains.

6.

ivormon chaplains..

7.

Christian Qcientist chaplains.

8.

Seventh Day Adventist chaplains.

9-

Unitarian or Universalist chaplains..

109

M4edical clearing company and field hospital chaplains.

11.-

Evacuation hospital chaplains.

12.

Station hospital chaplains.

13.

General hospital chaplains.

14.

Convalescent center chaplains,

1,.

Prisoner-of--iar enclosure chaplains,

16.

White chaplains who served with colored units.

17.

Colored chaplains.

18.

Chaplains who served vith airborne infantry divisions in combat.

19,

Chaplains who served with infantry divisions in

20w

Chaplains who served with armored divisions in

21.

Chaplains vho served vith engineer special brigades in

combat.
combat.
landing

operations.
22.

Chaplains who served vith ranger units in combat.

23.

Chaplains who served with tank destroyer units in combat.

24.

Chap) ains

25.

Chaplains

who

served with field artillery groups in combat.

vho
served vith armored or mechanized cavalry groups

in combat.
26.

Chaplains who served with engineer combat groups in combat.

27.

Chaplains who served li th quartermaster units.

28.

Chaplains who served vith ordnance units.

SEEMUs

.uuumLAw
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29.

Chaplains of engineer general or special service re~iments.

30.

Chaplains of port units,

31.

Chaplains of Military Railway Service units.

32.

Reinforcement depot and battalion chaplains.

33.

Chaplains who served in rest areas and recreation centers.

34.

Chaplains who served with "AA units in operations. -

35.

Chaplains who were detained by the enemy.

36.

Chaplains assigned to depots of the Technical Services

Quartermaster,

Ordnance,

t edical, Signal, Chemical Varfare Service,

2ngineer).
37.

Chaplains assigned to prisons and disciplinary training centers&

38.

Chaplains assigned to RAMP centers.

39.

COM Z district chaplains.

40.

Chaplains transferred from air forces to ground or service

forces units. while in the theater.

(2)
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SCUCLS OF INFONMATION

1. The following persons were personally interviewed
sentative of the Clsplain Section of the General Board:

by a repre-

The

bst Reverend William R. Arnold, P. D., Cheplain
(Major General), t. 2. ArMy, Retired, The Chief
of Chaplains; Assistent The Inspector General;
Roman Catholic Niilitary Delegate.
Chaplain (41ajor Generel) Luther D.. Miller, The Chief
of Chaplains.
Bishop Peul Z-. Gerber, Bishop of the Methodist Church
in Lu rope.
BishoPitdwin F. Lee, Director, The General Commission
on Army end Navy Chaplains,
The Peverend Doctor Edwin A, Bell, Luropean Representative,
Northern Baptist Convention.
The Reverend Doctor F'artwig Dierks, Service Pastor,
tutheran Service Center, London, Lngland.
The Reverend James L. Fobsn, Luropean Representative,
National Catholic Welfere Conference.
Mr. William L. Prince, Director, Field Service Department,
American Led Cross.
The Reverend Frederick C, Proehl, Secretary, irmy end Navy
Commission of the Lutheran Church,
Chaplain (Colonel) John To Axton, Army Chaplain,
Fifteenth U. S. Army,
Chaplain (Colonel) Charles 1. Carpenter, Staff Chaplain,
U. S. Strategic Air Forces in Europe.
Chaplain (Colonel)bidwin R. Carter, Jr., Deputy Theater
Cheplain, Zuropean Theater;
Chaplain (Colonel) Clarence S. Donnelly, Army Chaplain,
Seventh U. S. Army.
Chaplain (Colonel) Ldwsrd L. R.
lson, Corps Chaplain
2(I Corps.
Chaplain (Colonel)
erry C. Fraser, Chief, Technical
Information Division, Office cf the Chief of
Chaplains.
Colonel A. & Codyear, S. G. D., Executive Officer,
Office of the C1-ief
of Chaplains.
ChaplEin (Colonel) Loran T. • Jenks, Division Chplain,
70th Infantry Division; Army Chaplain, Seventh
U. S. Army.
Chaplain (Colonel) Roy F. Parker, Chief, Personnel Dlvi.
sion, Office of the Chief of Chaplains.
Chaplain (Colonel)
. Curtis Tiernan, Theater Chaplain,
huirepean Theater.
Thaplein (Colonel) Thomas U. Wolfe, Corps Chaplain,

X Corps,
Chaplain (Colonel) Walter B. Zimmermann, Chief, Army
Ground Forces Liaison Division, Office of the

Chief of Chapleins 6
Chaplain (.ieutenant Colonel) Charles A. Albright,
Division Chaplain, 78th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenent Colonel) Stephen F. Barron, Senior
Chaplein, 6860th Reinforcement Depot.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Jordan 2. Brown, Assistant
Corps Chsplain, VI Corps.

(3)
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Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) William J. Carty, Assistant
Corns Chao-lain, XVI Corps.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Silas E. Decker, Division
Chaplain, 12th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Augustine P. Donnelly,
Division Chaplain, 83rd Infantry Division.
Chanlain (Lieutenant Colonel) Harold F. Donovan, Division
Chaplain, ?9th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Patrick B. Fay, Senior
Chaplain, Headquarters Delta Base Section.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) John F. Gaertner, Division
Chaolain, 39th Infantry Division.
Chanlain (Lieutenant Colonel) William E. Hoffenbacher,
Senior Chanlzin, Channel Base Section.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Roy J. Honeywell, Assistant
Planning and Training Division, Office of the Chief
of Chaplains.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Charles P. Malumphy, Division Chaplain, 100th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Paul H. Maurer, Division
Chaplain, 3rd irinored Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Edmund G. Murphy, asistant
Corps Chaplain,

II Corns.

Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Lawrence iM.Nelson, Division
Chaplain, 2nd Armored Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Aubrey J. 2'ieilly, Division
Chaplain, 26th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) 7.itchell W. Phillips,
Division Chaplain, 10th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) John I. Rhea, Senior
Chaolain, Headquarters United Kingdom Base Section.
Talter H. Ruth, Division
Chanlain (Lieutenant Colonel) .Division.
16th
Armored
Chaplain,
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Kenneth Y. Sowers, Division
Chanlain, 84th Infantry Division.
Chaolain (Lieutenant.Colonel)rilhiam E. Swoooe, Division
Chanlain, 94th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) James T. Wilson, Division
Chaplain, 90th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Major) Richard L. 4lexander, I Military
Railway Service.
Chaolain (Major) I'ax A Braude, Issistant Army Chaplain,
Seventh U. S. Army.
Major James F. Bursch, Specialist Reserve, Education and
Religious Xffairs" Officer, Military Government
Detachment ElA2, Neustadt-an--der-Weinstrasse.
Chaplain (Major) Stephen K. Callahan, Assistant Division
Chaplain, 65th Infantry Division.
Chanlain (Lajor) Edward J. Corner, Assistant. Division
Chaplain, 8Oth Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Mlajor) Richard T. DuBrau, Assistant Chaplain,
Headquarters Delta Base Section.
Chadoain (Major) Albin L. Fortney, 242nd General Hospital.

Chaplain (Major) Ira C. Frazier, Assistant Chaplain,
Southern District, United Kingdom Base; Assistant
Chaplain, Headquarters Normandy Base Section;
Assistant, Personnel Branch, Office of the Theater
Chaplain.
Chaplain (M-ajor) Richard S. Grady, Assistant Chaplain,
Headouarters Seine Base Section.
Chaplain (Major) Arthur J. Heamer, Senior Chaplain,
12th Reinforcement Depot.
(4)
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Chaplain (Major) Harry L. Huss, Assistant Chaplain,
Headquarters Channel Base Section.
Chaplain (M.ajor) Alvin A. Katt, Assistant Division
Chaplain, 100th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Major) John A. Keegan, Headquarters Corrwand,
European Theater of Operations, United States Army.
Chaplain (M1ajor) Henry P. Mannion, Assist-nt Division
Chanlain, 94th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Major) Walter T. McNamara, Assistant Irmy
Chaplain, Fifteenth 1. S. Army.
Chaplain (Major) Iatthew H, Meighan, Chief, Personnel
Branch, Office of the Theater Chaplain.
Chanlain (M.,.ajor) Judah Nadich, Adviser to the Theater
Chaplain on Jewish M7-atters and assistant, Supply
Branch, Office of the Theater Chaplain.
Chaplain (Major) John A. Olschewski, Assistant Chaplain,
Headquarters 179th Infantry, Delta Base Section.
Chaplain (Major) M-erlin C. Probst, Assistant Division
Chaplain, 9th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Major) William S. Walsh, Assistant Chaplain,
Headquarters United Kingdom Base Section.
and
Chaplain (.Major) Edmund W. Weber, Assistant, ofPlanning
Chaplains.
Training Division, Office of the Chief
Chaplain (Captain) Lawrence R. Akers, 42nd (Infantry)
Division Artillery.
Charlain (Captain) Frank A. Anderson, 53rd Field Hospital,
Chaplain (Captain) Donald J. 3ackenstoss,.24th Evacuation
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Ralph R. Bailey, 214th AAA Gun Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) Joseph YJ. Bean, 184th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Eli A. Bohnen, 42nd Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Theodore P. Bornhoeft, 6th Engineer
Special Brigade; 2nd Tank Destroyer Group.
Chaplain (Captain) William R. Boyle, 12th AAA Group;
509th AAA AMK Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) Julius K. Braun, 58th Evacuation

*

*

Hospital; 104th Evacuation Hospital.
Chaplain (Cantain) Eugene E. Campbell, Special Troops,
71st Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Gaptain) Ralph L. Cannon, 309th and 310th
Infahtry.
Chaplain (Captain) Kermit G. Canterbury, 1142nd Engineer
Combat Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Thomas S. Clarkson, 83rd Infantry
Division.

Chaplain (Captain) James A. Connert, 222nd Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) William J. Crowley, 113th Cavalry
Group; 459th AAA W Battalion; 115th Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Robert J. Curtis, 259th Infantry.
Chanlain (Captain) Thomas G. Delaney, 232nd Station
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Douglas A. Dickey, 7th Infantry.
Chaolain (Captain) Joseph D. Duchek, 1st Airborne Task
Force, 550th Airborne Infantry Battalion; 17th
Airborne Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Richard J. Egan, 46th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Floyd H. Engstrom, 26th Infantry
Division.
Chaolain (Captain) Henry.R. Fell, 2nd Tank Destroyer
Group.

(5)
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Chaplain (Captain) Flavius F. Gamache, 144th Field

Artillery Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Paul Gebauer, 14th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Captain) H. L. Gillenwaters, 71st Infantry
Division.
Chaplain (Captain) George N. Gilligan, 55th Ordnance
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Alfred A. Gillighan, 162nd General
Hospital.
Captain Robert A. Goetcheus, Field Artillery, Headquarters
2nd 'ilitary Government Itegiment.
Chaplain (Captain) Henry D. Goodwin, 347th Station
* Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Paul Gorin, Assistant Chanlain, Headquarters United Kingdom Base.
Chanlain
(Captain) Frederick A. Graef, Headquarters
I Special
Troops, 80th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Ulrich F. Groth, 1st Tank Destroyer
Gtoup.
Chaplain'(Captain) Robert J. Hargraves, 734th Railway
Operating Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) John V. Harris, 194th General Hospital,
535th M1ilitary Police Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) Thomas H. Harvey, 27th Evacuation
Hosoital.
Chaplain (Captain) Gordon G. Hawley, 413th AAA Gun
Battalion,
Chaplain (Captain) Jerome J. Healy, 314th Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Carl A. Heckmann, 314th Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Francis L. Hickey, 45th General Hospital;
69th Station Hospital; 7th Station Hospital; 74th AAA
Battalion; 1175th Engineer Combat Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Emanuel Holmberg, 609th iedical Clearing
Company.
Chaplain (Captain) Sidney M,. Hopson, 302nd Station Hospital;
38th Station Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Kenneth L. Hubler, 63rd Field Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Joseph T. Kasel, 301st M1,edical Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) David E. Kinsler, llth Armored Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Otto E. Kohn, Prisoner-of-War Enclosure
Number i.
Chaplain (Captain) Mitchell Koprowski, llO4th Engineer
Combat Group.
Chaplain
Clarence
Lecrone,
Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain)
(Captain) Lyndal
D,L.
Logee,
14th 398th
Armored
Division.

Chaplain (Captain) Ernest Lii.
Lorge, Headquarters Special
Troops, 69th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Anders S. Lunde, 53rd AMA Brigade.
Chaplain (Captain) Grant E. Mann, 222nd Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Paul J. MIc~overn, 6th Engineer Special
*Briga de.
Chaplain (Captain) James J. Mic ;anus, 7th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Carl V. McMillan, 103rd Evacuation
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain)-Cheney Meiere, 115th 8 tation Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Levi At. Mellin, 1th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Raymond B. Meyer, 163rd General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Joseph ij.Mulloy, 179th Field Artillery
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) George L. Y.-urray, 316th Station Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Thomas W. Nelson, 542nd AAA AlMf Battalion.
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Chaplain (Captain) C. L. O'Brien, 707th Railway Grand
Division.

Chaplain (Captain) Martin J. O'Donnell, 136th Station
Hospital.,
Chaplain (Captain) James R. O'Neil, 1302nd Engineer
General Service Regiment.
Chanlain (Captain) William F. Overhulser, 2nd Armored
Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Joseph Raimondo, 101st Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Osro W. Randall, 560th Quartermaster
Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) Raymond 0. Rhine, 332nd Engineer
General Service Aegiment.
Chaplain (Captain) Hughes A. Robinson, 96th Quartermaster
Battalion.
Captain Toby E. Rodes, Psychological Warfare Detachment,
Twelfth Army Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Ben L. Rose, 113th Cavalry Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Donald A. Ross, 1st Armored Division.
Chaplain-(Captain) Luther G. H. Schliesser, 17th Airborne
Division Artillery.
Chaplain (Captain) John G. Schultz, 5th Engineer Special
Brigade; lll9th Engineer Combat Group; Assistant
Chaplain, Seventh U. S. Army.
Chaplain (Captain) Frances C. Sheedy, 185th General
Hosoital.
Chaplain (Captain) Albert M. Shoemaker, Headquarters
Command, Headquarters United Kingdom Base Section.
Chaplain (Captain) Mleredith P. Smith, Combat Command "A"
5th Armored Division,
Chaolain (Captain) JaIes R. Smith, 1167th Engineer Combat
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Wayne E. Soliday, 328th Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Stephen F. Sullivan, 14th Port
Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) Edward F. Talbot, 187th General
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Marvin E. Utter, 7th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Clyde J. Verheyden, 41st Evacuation
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Raymond 4. Vint, 29th Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) John Walsh, 4th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Michael J. Walsh, 185th General
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) John J. Leaver, Headouarters Command,
Unit ed Kingdom Base Section.
Chaolain (Captain) Celsus B. Wheeler, 315th Station
Hospital.
Chaplain (Osotain) Frederick H, Wielage, Chief, Supply
Branch, Office of the Theater Chaplain; Assistant
Chaplain, Headquarters Central District, United
Kingdom Base Section; 106th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Clyde D. J/illiams, 84th Infantry
Division.
Chaplain (Caotain) Luke C. Ziegler, 231st Station

Hospital.
Chaplain (1st Lieutenant) Joseph L. Rice,
Hospital.

ll2nd Evacuation

2. Accomplished questionnaires were received from the following:
Chaplain (Colonel) Patrick L. Cronin, Corps Chaplain,
III Corps.
(7)
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Chaplain (Colonel) Hamilton H. Kellogg, Corps Chaplain
XVI Corps; Army Chaplain, First U. S. Army.
Chaplain (Colonel) Herbert F. Moehlmann, Corps Chapain,
VII Corps.
Chaplain (Colonel) Christian A. bachter, Corps Chaplain,
VIII Corps.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) John W. Early, Division
Chaplain, 79th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Thomas E. Hayes, Assistant
Corps Chaplain, V Corps.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) John W. Hollister, Division
Chaplain, 14th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Homer C. Milford, Division
Chaplain, 6th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Burleigh A. Peters, Division
Chaplain.,28th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Peter J. Quinn, Division
Chaplain, 69th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) William J. Reiss, Division
Chaplain, 101st Airborne Division.
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Robert L. Schock, Corps
Chaplain, XVIII Airborne Corps.
Chaplain (Major) Marvin D. Brown, Assistant Chaplain,
Headquarters Continental Advance Section.
Chaplain (Mlajor) John W. Hardy, Senior Chaplain,
10th Reinforcement Depot.
Chaplain (Major) Charles W4.Lovin, 297th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Major) Gerhard L. Luecke, Assistant Chaplain,
Headquarters Advance Section.
Chaplain (M1ajor) C. S. Morawski, 6832 Prisoner-of-War
Overhead Detachment.
Chaplain (Major) Andrew G. Solla, 93rd General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) George T. Baggs, 306th Station Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Nelson B. Baker, 107th Evacuation
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Clarence W. Baldwin, 109th General
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Horace R. Bennett, 105th Evacuation
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) John E. Berkstresser, 159th General
Hospital.
Ch.aplain (Cptain) John Bright, 563rd AAA AW Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) Chnrles L. Brown, 517th Parachute
Infantry
-Regiment.
Chaplain
(Captain)
Douglas C. Burt, 232nd Station Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain)

Clovis G. Childers, 92nd Bombardment
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Aubrey B. Chase, Reinforcement Battalion,
Base Air Depot Area.
Chaolain (Captain) Carroll B'. Cloyd, 3Sth Station Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Robert L. Cochran, 16th Tank Destroyer
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Joseph N. Collins, Eighth Air Force.
Chaplain (Captain) Walter C. Daib, 36th Engineer Combat
Group.

Chaplain (Captain) Leslie G. Deinstadt, 304th Medical
Battalion.
Chaolain (Captain)William H. Dickinson, Jr., 179th Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Richard R. Diede, 80th Infantry Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Charles 0. Dutton, 6836th Guard Overhead Detachment.

(3)
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Chaplain (Captain) Ellis B. Evans, 38th Engineer
General Service Regiment.
Chaplain (Captain) James M. Hamilton, 358th Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Harold D. Hayward, 15th Infantry..
Chaplain (Captain) Rexford C. Holmes, 2nd Evacuation
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Raymond D. Huttner, 703rd Railway Grand
Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Timothy H. Irons, 3rd Armored Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Frithof A. Johnson, 109th Evacuation
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Stanley G. Johnson, llOth Engineer
Combat Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Robert L. Jones, IX Troop Carrier
Command.
Chaplain (Captain) Leon W. Kidd, 232nd Infantry.
Chaplain (Captain) Frank C. King, 163rd General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Logan L. Kuhns, 186th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Kenneth U. Lindner, 23rd Tank Destroyer
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Edmund L. Malone, Jr., 555th AAA AW
Battalion.
Chaplain (Captain) William E. Maher, 23rd Tank Destroyer
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Homer B. Massie, 67th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) George R. McCahan, 473rd Air Service
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Daniel I. McDermott, 825th Convalescent
Center.
Chaplain (Captain) Harold A. Mercier, 393rd Engineer
Special Service Regiment.
Chaplain (Captain) William J. Monahan, 486th Bombardment
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Carl H. Napier, 187th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) John H. Olsen, 141st General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Halbert J. Rasmussen, 173rd Field
Artillery Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Charles J. Reardon, 15th General
Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Richard A. Risser, 9th Armored Division.
Chaplain (Captain) Joseph W. Ruane, 6th Major Port.
Chaplain (Captain) Frederick C. Sears, 520th Medical
Clearing Company.
Chaplain (Captain) Arnold L. Simonson, 217th AAA Rttalion.
Chaplain (Captain) Albert N. B. Snapp, 186th General Hospital.
Chaplain (Captain) Earl C. Stemple, 56th General Hospital.

Chaplain (Captain) Richard L. Sturgis, Base Chaplain,

Fighter Base, Station 486.
Chaplain (Captain) George T. Sullivan, ll~lst Engineer
Combat Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Winnett E. Sutterfield, 306th Bombardment
Group.
Chaplain (Captain) Albert
Service Regiment.
Chaplain((1st Lieutenant)
Chaplain (1st Lieutenant)
Chanor Base Section.
Chaplain (1st Lieutenant)
Chaplain (1st Lieutenant)
master Group.
Chaplain (1st Lieutenant)
Ordnance Battalion.

(q)

B. Wagner, 373rd Engineer General
Paul W. Cavanaugh, 422nd Infantry.
Benjamin H. Gorrelick, Headquarters
Hermain L. Heide, Task Force Linden.
Alfred S. Kramer, 22nd Quarter,
Raymond T. Mattheson, 322nd
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Chaplain (lst Lieutenant) tubert C. M.1cCarren, 12th Tank
Destroyer Group.
Chaplain (1st Lieutenant) Frederick C. Sears, 520th
Medical Clearing Company.
Chaplain (1st Lieutenant) James W. Wachtor, 376th
Engineer Battalion.
Mr. C. B. Debuskey, Field Director, itneriean Red Cross,
Headquarters 100th Infantry Division.
Mr. Alexander G. Fontas, Field Director, Imerican Red
Cross, Headquarters 3rd Tirmored Division.
3i

After-action reports,

combat interviews,

section journals,

and histories containing information about the organization and
operation of the chaplain sections of the following headquarters in
the European Theater of Operations:
First United States Army
Third United States Army
Seventh United States Army
Ninth United States Army
Fifteenth United States Army
V Corps

VI Corps
VIII Corps
XIII Corps
XVI Corps
XIX Corps
XXIII Corps
1st Infantry Division
3rd Infantry Division
4th Armored Division
7th Armored Division
8th Armored Division
9th Armored Division
9th Infantry Division
13th Airborne Infantry Division
13th Armored Division
17th Airborne Infantry Division
20th Armored Division
35th Infantry Division
36th Infantry Division
44th Infantry Division
45th Infantry Division
63rd Infantry Division
89th infnntry Division
100th Infantry Division
101st Xlirborne Infantry/ Division
102nd Infantry Division
103rd Infantry Division
The Office of the Theater Chaplain, Communications Zone
Advance Section, Communications Zone
Channel Base Section, Communications Zone
Delta Base Section, Communications Zone

Normandy Base Section, Communications Zone
Oise Base (later Intermediate) Section, Communications Zone
Seine Base Section, Communications Zone
Western Base Section, Services of Supply
4. The Office of the Chief of Chaplaihs provided photostatic
copies of "Overseas Observations" questionnaires filled out at the
Boston Port of Embarkation by the following chaplnins returning to

(1o)
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the Zone of the Interior from service in Europe:
Chaplain Harvey E. Carrell
Chaplain Josue R. Castro
Chaplain James E. Conway
Chaplain Anthony F. De Laura
Chaplain Alex E. Falk
Chaplain Ward E. Gage
Chaplain James W. Gardner
Chaplain Alfred J. Guenette
Chaplain Patrick J. Hagarty
Chaplain John M. Haight
Chaplain Robert B. Herndon
Chaplain James P. Hornbuckle
Chaplain Oakley Lee
Chaplain Glen W. Marshall
Chaplain William P. Maxwell
Chaplain Karl Olsson
Chaplain Boleslaus Parzych
Chaplain Cyril J. Potocek
Chaplain Doyle T. Rowe
Chaplain Elzie E. Smodley
Chaplain Elbert E. Sullivan
Chaplain Warren C, Vining, Jr.
5,
Permission was granted by the Chief of Chaplains to study the
reports (including Monthly Reports accomplished on V-.
D., Ch. Form No.
3) of the following chaplains of the European Theater who had been
detained by the enemy:
Chaplain
Ch.plain
Chnplain
Chaplain
Chaplain
Chaplain
Chapln in
Chnplain
Chaplain

Harry W. Alexander
Raymond S. Hall
Edward J. Hurley
Alan P. Madden
Ralph E. Maness
Mark R. Moore
Samuel R. Neel, Jr.
Francis L. Sampson
Gunnar J. Teilman

(11)
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APPENDIX 3
DISTRI3JTION BY GRADE AND ORGANIZATION OF CHAPLAINS IN
GROUND AND SRVITC FORC$S IN THE EUROPEAN THEATER

(14Yg 1945)

Col

GROUND FORCES

Lt Col

IMejor

Co Gr

Total

1513

1669

18

74

64

(6th Army GOp)

(0)

(0)

(0)

(1)

(12th Army Gp)

(1)1

(1)

(1)

(2)

(First US Army)

(3)

(13)

(10)

(262)

(Third US Army

(4)

(12)

(12)

(249)

(Seventh US Army)

(3)

(16)

(14)

(277)

(Ninth US Army)

(5)

(24)

(21)

(542)

(Fifteenth US Army)

(1)

(7)

(6)

(151)

(AVI Corps-)

(1)

(1)

(0)

(29)

S'RVICE FORCES

1

62

714

12

(Corn Z Hq)

(1)

(1)

(Normandy Base)

(0)

(3)

(Channel Base)

(0)

(2)

(3)

(51)

( Delta Base)

(0)

(2)

(2)

(145)

(United Kingdom Base)

(0)

(1)

(9)

(193)

(Seine)

(0)

(0)

(4)

(Oise Intermediate )

(a)

(0)

(Advance)

(0)

(1)

(1)

('32)

(Continental Advance)

( 0)

(1i)

(1I)

( 20 )

(GRC)

(0)

(1)

(10)

(72)

19

86

120

TOTALS3

(4)
(11)

(1ii)

783

(0)
(86)

(40)
(125)

2227

2412

1.

Attached unassigned.

2.

Includes 8 majors in Transportation Corps installations and
21 majors in general hospitals.

3.

Theater air forces exhibit the folilowin, proportions for the
entire period of this study:,4
colonels (1.2,0), 10 lieutenant

colonels (3.0%), 31 majors (9,3%), 290 captains (86.5% );

total; 335.
(12)
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APPENDIX 4
LETTER FROM THE NATIONAL JEJOSH

ELFARE BOARD
10 February 1944.

MEMORANDUM1 TO:

Deputy Commanding General,

SUBJECT

Jewish Chaplains.

:

ETOUSA.

The Jewish, Presidential Religious Mission wishes to express its
thanks to the Deputy Commanding General of ETOUSA for the opportunities afforded to travel through the United Kingdom in order to meet
with the Jewish men and Chaplains in the Command. In accordance with
the expressed wishes of the General, the following observations and
recommendations are made.
Observations.
i. In general the maximum opportunity afforded a Jewish soldier
to see his chaplain is once a month. In too many instances our trip
was the first occasion for such a meeting with a Jewish chaplain.
2. Our Jewish Chaplains, because of their small number, are
forced to cover vast geographical areas carrying on schedules vw;hich
permit for only one visit a month to only the larger installations.
Visitations at hospitals are few and far between. No follow up work
is possible and no real pastoral work with the individual can be carried
on, because of the "hit and run" schedule.
3. In the States many complaints have been received from soldiers
in this Theater pertaining to the indifference on the part of the Rabbis
to volunteer as Chaplains and come to serve them. This criticism is most
unfair, inasmuch as Jewish Chaplains have always been available to be o
sent overseas. They merely were not requisitioned in sufficient members
and at the right time. At present 30 Jewish Chaplains are available to
come over upon request and granting of priority.
4. The Secretary of MJar, through the Public Relations Office of
the >~ar Department, has made a statement to the effect that Jews are
represented in the (I.S. Army in accordance with their percentage in
the general population.
This percentage is 3.7.
The Chief of Chaplains
has accepted this figure as the basis for commissioning Jewish Chaplains.

5.

This is the only Theater in which a Jewish Chaplain is not

represented on the staff of a higher echelon so as to act as coordinator
atxd advisor on Jewish matters.
Jewish Chaplains in such echelons can do

the regular administrative functions as well as any other chaplain, and

at the same time conduct religious services for Jewish men in their area.
Recommendations.'
i. It is recommended that a total of 13 additional chaplains be
immediately requisitioned and distributed as follows. In each instance
the Commanding General and Senior Chaplain have concurred.
a.

Southern Base Section - additional 3 Chaplains
I.

SRS - Salisbury (one assigned)

2. G25 - Aschurch

w0.
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3.

G45 - Thatcham

4. G75 - Plymouth
b. First Army-

additional two chaplains

c. 8th Air Force - additional four chaplains

d.

1.

Ho 8th Air Force (one assigned)

2.

3 Bomber Command

3.

2 Fighter Command (one assigned)

9th Air Force - additional two chaplains
1.

9th Air Force Hq

2.

9th Fighter (one assigned to Bomber)

3. 9th Service
e.

BADA (one assigned) - additional one chaplain

f.

NIBS-

additional one chaplain

2. In addition to the above it is desired that a Jewish Chaplain
be attached to the office of the S.O.S. Chaplain at Cheltenham.
"3.
In future requisitions of chaplains every effort should be
made to provide Jewish Chaplains on the basis of 4% of the Chaplains
Corps.
4. jhere Tables of Organization do not permit the assignment of
a Jewish Chaplain, and one is needed, special authorization should be
made to provide for a Chaplain by carrying him as surplus or by some
other method approved by the Commanding General.
5. Even with the recommended additional Chaplains, coverage
of Jewish men cannot be assured unless every effort is made to provide
them with proper transportation so that they can travel from organization to organization to meet their men.

/s/ Barnett R. Brickner
BAPJNETT R. BRICKNER
Administrative Chairman

(14)
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DIX 5

DISTRIIUTION BY D1Oi:InATIO: 01

IJ)aD GRADE CHAPLAIn,
S

01 GlJDAN .s:,VICE FJRCO I I THE EUR0?.CI
(MAY 1945)

Denomination

THSATIm2

Z of Fld
Cola

Lt Cola

Majors

Total

Gr Chs

% of ohs

ROMAN CATHOLIC

6

31

42

79

35.11

35.24

JEVVISH

0

0

4

1.78

2.73

13

55

74

4
142

63.1 i

62.03

(Baptist)

(1)

(6)

(13)

(20)

(Congregational)

(1)

(6)

(6)

(Disciples)

(0)

(5)

(4)

(EpIscopsAl)

(3)

(8)

(10)

(21)

( vangelical)

(0)

(1)

(1)

(2)

(Lutheran)

(4)

(10)

(Methodist)

(0)

(9)

(Nazarene)

(0)

(0)

(1)

(1)

(Presbyterian)

(4)

(8)

(6)

(18)

(Reformed)

(0)

(0).

(!)

1)

(United Brethren)

(0)

(1)

(0)

(1)

(Universalist)

(0)

(1)

(0)

(1)

19

86

PROTESTANT

TOTALS

1.

(9)

(17)

(31)

(15)

(24)

120

Progress Report, Oh 3cc, Corn Z. 30 Apr

('5)

(13)

225

45

100.00

100.00

A9PJNDIX 6

DLSTRIBUTIUB1 BY DIOI4NATION OF FIILD GRAD2 CHAPLAINS
05 AIR £ORWS IN TH

(AUGUST

Denomination

]iROPEAN T.ATE

1943 TO MAY 1945)

% of Fid
CoIs

Lt Cols

Majors

Total

Gr Ohs

% of ohs

ROM1AN CATHOLIC

0

5

7

12

26.7

30.1

JJ3VJSH

0

0

2

2

4.4

3.5

5

22

31

68.9

66.4

(

(1)

£4OTESTANT

"

(Baptist;'

(1)

(2)

(Congregational)

(1)

(0)

(6)
(2)

(Disciples)

(0)

(1)

(0)

(Evangelical and

(0)

(0)

(1)

1)

(Luth eran)

(1)

(0)

(5)

(6)

(Methodist)

(1)

(2)

(5)

(8)

(Nazarene)

(0)

(0)

(1)

(1)

(Pres'iyt eri an)

(0)

(0)

(1)

(1)

(Unitarian)

(0)

(0)

(1)

(1)

10

31

45

(3)

Reformed)

4

(a6)

ilglilill

~

Lot.

100.0

100.

APPENDIX 7
HEADQUARTER XXIII CORPS
APO 103 U. S. Army
29 January 1945

MEM11ORANDUM)
NUMBER

7)

CHAPLAINS AND RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
1. Insignia of rank. -- a. Chaplains will wear the Chaplains
insignia, i.e.%j the Cross or the Tables of Law, on the cap, garrison,
OD, when worn, in lieu of their insignia of rank,
5.
b. Chaplains of units authorizing the wearing of officer
rank insignia on steel helmets, will, in lieu thereof, wear their
branch insignia on their helmets, i.e., the Cross or the Tables of Law.
c.

The size of such branch insignia will be as prescribed

in AR 600-35.
d.

Authority:

Sec. IIi, Cir. 79, ETOUSA, 10 July 1944.

2. Use of churches. -- a. Churches, cathedrals, shrines, and other.
houses of worship (including rooms and buildings furnished, blessed,
and formerly used, as chapels), and their adjacent facilities, will
not be used for secular purposes, except to provide temporary shelter,
in emergencies, for wounded personnel awaiting evacuation. Under
no circumstances will they be used for aid stations, quarters, messes,
storehouses, or theaters.
b. By local arrangement, churches may be used for religious
services of the creed or faith to which they have been consecrated.
c. Halls, buildings, and adjacent facilities, other than
the church building itself, may be used for religious services by
other than the faith or creed to which the church has been consecrated,
but only with the approval of the appropriate local ecclesiastical
authorities.
d. Authority; Sec. III, Cir. 85, ETOUSA, 7 August 1944;
and par 4, Sec. IV, Cir. 106, ETOUSA, 24 October 1944.
3. Letters of Condolence. -- Following the death of an officer
or enlisted man, an appropriate letter of condolence will be written
Commanders are resto the emergency addressee or the next of kin.
ponsible that 6uch letters are written but may designate either unit
or hospital nersonnel or chaplains to prepare them. In order to insure
that the letter of condolence does not precede the official War
Department notification, it will be submitted through casualty re-~
port channels to Headquarters ETOUSA, Attention AG Casualty Division,
AYO3 887, in triplicate, for review and dispatch, accompanied by a
franked official envelope to the addressee. No letter of transmittal
(See
or indorsement is required in forwarding the letter to ETOUSA.
Cir. 104, ETOUJSA, 1944, and Circular Letter 290, Office of the Chief
of Chaplains, 1 November 1944).
Chaplains will be habitu4.
Status of Non-Combatants. -- a.
ally unarmed and will not wear on their uniforms expert or combat
infantrymen badges, badges denoting qualification in arms, or combat

(17)
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flyerts wings.
b. Immunity from attack or capture is forfeited by chaplains if they engage in combat or commit acts injurious to the enemy.
If they do so while wearing the Red Cross brassard, they expose themselves to punishment by the enemy if captured. All chaplains will
therefore be instructed to refrain from engaging in combat and from
the commission of any act injurious to the enemy. Troop officers
will be instructed not to order or permit chaplains to engage in
such actions. No citations of chaplains will be published except for
service in the line of their non-combatant professional services.
(Ltr., Hq. 15th Army, file 384 GN IDA, subject "Rules of Land WKarfare,"
dated 22 January 1945.)
5. Equipment and Supplies. -- a. Each chaplain is authorized
the equipment listed in this paragraph. Where the applicable T/O and
E has not been revised to include these items, Sec. I, Cir. 81, M.D.,
23 February 1944, is authority for issuing this equipment.
(1) The Chaplain's Outfit consists of the following
components:
(a) Field desk;
(b) Organ, folding, field;
(c) Hymnals, Ship and Field (I set, 150 per set);
(d) Chest, steel, hymnal;
(e) Flag, chaplain's;
(f) Flagstaff, wood, automobile (authorized by
Sec. II, Cir. 333, "i.D., 1944)
(2) 1 Typewriter, portable, with carrying case.
(3) Truk,

-ton, 4x4, with trailer, &-ton.

b. Each chaplain is also authorized a scarf, chaplain's,
by ASF Supply Catalog QM 4. This scarf is expendable.
c. The status of The chaplain's outfit, portable typewriter,
vehicles, and scarf will be reported scoarately each month in paragraph
6b of the chanlain's Monthly Report (M.D., Ch. Form No. 3).
d.

Attention is directed to the fact that each chaplain in

the Army of the U. S. is authorized a personally assigned truck, b-ton,
4x4, with '-ton trailer either by the applicable T/O and E, or by Sec.
.l, Cir. 81, E.D., 23 February 1944, so that the chaplain will not be
dependent upon organic transportation from unit motor pools and so that
he can travel with his equipmcnt and assistants independently of pooled
transportation. When these vehicles have been drawn by the organization,
their use by other persons than the chaplains for whom they were drawn,
or for purposes'other than chaplain's activities, should be only at the
discretion of the chaplain to whom the respective vehicle is assigned.
The same principle applies to other items issued to chaplains, such as
typewriters and field desks.
e.

Requests of chaplains for chapel equipment,

aurn '

.
uun5
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purchase of other chaplains' supplies and equipmzmt through the
Chaplains' Activities Fund of the Chief of Chaplains, will be indorsed
by their commanding officers to this headquarters, attention Corps
Chaplain.
6. Lonthly Report of Chaplains (W.D., Ch. Form No. 3).
a. Chaplamns' Monthly Reports will be submitted as prescribed in paragraph
4h, AR 60-5. They will be prepared in strict compliance with the
Instruction Sheet and John E. Doe model report, Office of the Chief
of Chaplains, 1 July 1944, and with letter, Hq. ETOUSA, file AG 319.1
OpGA, subject "Monthly Report of Chaplains, 13 January 1945.
b. Such reports will be indorsed
the Commanding General,
XXIII Corps, APO 103, U. S. Army, and will beto forwnrded
so as to
reach this headquarters by the eighth of each month. The commanding
officer having direct contact with the reporting chaplain will includei
in his indorsement informative comments designed to assist this headquarters in supervising religious work in this corps,
c. The reports will not be classified unless such action
is deemed necessary by the officer accomplishing the first indorsement
thereto. Vhhen both the unit's APO number and geographical location
are indicated in the report, it will be classified as CONFIDETTIAL or
higher (Cir. 37, ETOUSA, 9 April 44). Reports containing entries referring to deaths or burials will be classified as RESTRICTED (Sec. V,
Cir 173, 1T.D., 27 July 1943). To avoid the necessity for classifying
chaplains' reports, chaplains will, except in paragraph 7, use such
terns as "this station,
town,' ""nearby
"local community," etc.,to
designate localities wAithin a radius of 25 miles of their resoective
stations.
d. Reports submitted by chaplains to their respective denominational authorities will be sent as officer mail, not as official
mail. In such reports the designation of the unit's station, as well
as mention of burials, wounded and other details which might indicate
casualties, will be avoided. (Ltr., Hq. ITOUSA, file AG 311.7OpGB,
subject "Censorship of Chaplains' Reports,
7. Other duties. Chaplains will not be appointesd as graves
registration officers (Par. 3a, Part I, SOP 26, ETOUSA, "ryEras
Graves Registration and Disposition of Lffects") nor will they normally
be emrloycd on any duties other than those requtired of them by law
or pertaining to their profession as clergymen (par. 4g, AR 60-5).
S. Services.

--

a. Religious services will be provided for all

faiths and denominations to the fullest possible extent, either th~rough
the personal
... ministrations of the unit's assigned chaulain, personnel or

through the cooperative effort of other chaplains, civilian clergymen,
or qualified military personnel,
b. While a chaplain's first duty is to his own unit, it is
desired that chaplains provide services, each according to his denominat'.on, not only for their own organizations, but also, as their respective
commanding officers may approve, for such neighboring units as are within
reach, and all unit comnanders will cooperate with their chaplains to
the maximum extent in achieving this end.
c. The religious convictions and the freedom of conscience of
all personnel will be resoected. The holding of joint religious services
pcc rticipated in by chaplains of various denominations will not be required. If on patriotic nd national occasions, such as Armistice Day,

(19j)
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.,emorial Day, and Thanksgiving Day, it is deemed desirable for

chaplains of various faiths to participate together in a ceremony,
the programs should be essentially patriotic rather than religious
in character.

(Ltr., Hq. ETOUSA, file AG 211 OpGA, subject "The

Army Chaplain," 7 June 1944.)
9.

Marri~

a. Chapi4ins will familiarize themselves

.

with the provisions of Letter, War Department, file AG 291.2
(ii Sep 43) OB-&-SGAL-M, subject "Overseas iarriages of M1ilitary
Personnel, "24 November 1943, and with Cir. 41, STOUSA, SUBJECT

"Marria7e," 17 Aroril 1944.

b. Chaplains will report overseas marriages of military
personnel in their commands in paragraph 7a of their Monthly Reports,
giving the name of the local civil or ecclesiastical authority by
whom the marriage was performed.
In compliance with Letter,
10. Re uisitions for chaolains. -Ho. ETOUSA, file :G 200.3/3 RCGA, subject "Requisitions for Chaplains,?
12 January 1945, requisitions for chaplains will:
a.
Specify the grade, and faith (Protestant, Roman Catholic,
or Jewish) of the chaplain being replaced and the Table of Organization grade vacancy for u'hich each chanlain reinforcement is requisitioned.
b.
Be submitted for chaplains in the snme grade as those
being replaced where approrpiate grade vacancies exist.
c. State in detail the reasons for reouisitioning a chaplain
of a faith other than that of the chaplain being replaced, when such
a request is made.
By command of Brigadier General BALFER:
W'.B. TUTTLE,
Col., G. S. C.,
Chief of Staff.
OFFICI L:
/s/t/ K. E. THIEDVUD,
Adjutant General.

(20)
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HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARDRED DIVISION

Office of the Division Chaplain

20 February 1945
APO 252, U. S. Army

SUBJECT:
TO

Venereal Disease Control.

: The Cornmanding General, Second Armored Division.

1. In compliance with the request of the Commanding General
that the chaplains of the Division take an active part in the program
to combat venereal disease, the following action was taken:
a, A conference of all chaplains was called at which all
possible means of meeting the problem were thoroughly discussed.
b. A committee of three, Chaplains Griscoll, Corl and
Walstad, was appointed to formulate suggestions and recommendations
to further solve this problem.
c., Individual chaplains had conferences with their unit
commanders or executive and venereal disease Control officers. They
gave sex morality lectures to companies, held open forums with
enlisted men, had interview with men going on pass, and included the
subject in Sunday sermons.
d. Written and verbal reports were rendered to the
Division Chaplain of the action taken, the results, and the recommendation by unit chaplains.
2. As a result of this program several factors contributing
to delinquency and promiscuity were noted:
a.. That immorality and venereal disease are closely
related. There is a lackadaisical attitude among officers toward
irmmorality and in several cases men were encouraged to sexual intercourse as they left on pass, which is contrary to War Department
Circular 410, 19 October 1-944.
M{en will follow the leadership of their
officers, even if contrary to social and moral standards.
Soldiers
are given the impression that high moral standards are not essential to
good conduct4
Men cannot be encouraged in immnorality and expected to
be kept free from venereal disease; unless the general attitude toward
promiscuity is

changed,

the venereal disease rate will continue.

b. Inhibitions were destroyed by intoxication. Almost all
cases of venereal disease admitted drinking at the time.
Several were
so drunk that they were unable to properly care for themselves.
c.
Men have been overseas so long under abnormal conditions
that social standards and home ties have become vague. They need
recreational and social diversions to counteract the experiences of
combat.

3. The following recommendations
the Division program:

(21)
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a. A program to change the attitude which regards
immorality as a part of any life.
b.
The soliciting of cooperation of the Provost Marshal
and civilians authorities for the control of prostitution in pass
towns.
c.
The encouraging of broader and more intensified recreation programs in pass towns as well as in rest areas.
d. The chaplain should have opportunity to interview all
men going on passffron his unit.
a. All sex morality lectures should be given in accordance
vith ARI40-235, which requires the presence of a chaplain.
This has
not been adhered to at all.times.
f.

That a "Chaplain's Forum;' be included in the weekly
This forum, conducted by the
chaplain, is for the purpose of discussing and hearing the collective
problems of the men. This plan is sound and has met with success
where it has been used and properly followed up.

G-3 training schedule for units.

g.
The rotation program should be revised to include only
personnel who have efficiently served two years or more overseas.
Under this plan our quota would be increased and thefdeserving
veterans would be assured of receiving consideration.
h.
That furloughs, other than those granted under the
rotation plan, be granted to men having problems of a sufficiently
urgent and compassionate nature.

/s/
/t/

(22)

.arEr-

Lawrence M. Nelson,
LAVmzNCE 4. NaISON,
Chaplain (Major), USA,
Division Chaplain.

AtPENDIX 9

SUBJCT;

Recommendations of the Chaplains in conference of the
M1ilitary Railway Service and Security Section, tParis,

France,
TO

:

11-13 September,

1945.

The Chief of Chaplains
Army Service Forces
t,4ar Department
Washington, D. C.

At a conference of Military Railway Service and Security
Section Chaplains held in taris, France, 11-13 September 194, the
work of the individual Chaplain and the Chaplains' Corps was discussed.
It is the suggestion and recomnendation of this conference to the
Chief of Chaplain's Office of the United States Army, that more interest, creative support, and direction in the moral and social life of
the American soldier be manifested by a further consideration of these
problems if possible, in keepin& with the policies governing the Chief
of Chaplain's Office.
be refer specifically, as exampls,. to the following situation
and problems:
1. The possibility that a representative of the Chaplains Corps
be placed on the board of review for recreational publications; i.e.,
The Council on Books in War Time and periodicals sent to servicemen
and an effort be made to effect a more sacred conception of sex in all
Army publications.
2.

That there be a representatiVe from the Chaplains Corps

assigned to the Board of Censorship of USC shows1 Army Jeep Shows, and
all other shows or entertainments provided for servicemen and women.
3.
Because of the moral and social problems arising from the
large number of troops awaiting return to the States, that the Chief
of Chaplains' Office do all it can.by recommendations to the Chief of
Staff,. to speed the return of men to the United States; that provisions
be made, if possible, for those in the Occupational Forces and the
troops necessarily remaining outside the continental limits of the
United States, to have a speedier or more expeditious consideration
for visits, of their families to them.
We believe that this will help
alleviate a great many of the problems of.the soldier at this time and
certainly for the immediate future.
/s/

St anlez Uilson
CHAPLAIN STANLLY WILSON

/s/

Val B. Strader
CHAihAIN VAL B. STRAD a

/s/

Alison H. Bryan
CHAPLAIN -2LiSON R.

/s/

Conon L. O'Brien
C'xLAIN COKON L.

BRYAN
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APPEN DIX 10
H-EADQUARTERS
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS
UNITED STATES ARMY

AG 211 OpGA
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77June 1944
SUBJECT:

The Army Chaplain

TO

Commanding Generals;
First US Army Group
US Strategic Air Forces in Europe
Each Army, ETOUSA
European Wing, Air'Transport Command
Advance Section Communications Zone, ETOUSA
Forward Deputy Commander, Communications Zone, ETOUSA
Base Section Commanders, ETOUSA
Commanding Officers:
5th Army Airways Communications Wing
Military Intelligence Service, ETOUSA
Replacement System, ETOUSA
Commandant, American School Center
Headquarters Commandants, ETOUSA, APO 887 & 871

;

1.
Responsibility for religious and moral matters within a
command devolves upon the commanding officer as completely as does
that for strictly military matters.
Commanders will afford chaplains
serving under them such available facilities as may aid them in the
performance of4 their duties and detail such assistants as may be
needed.
2. It is believed unnecessary to remind commanders and
chaplains that the soldiers of the Army today are their immediate
trust and acciuntability. The fruits of' what they do day by day wil
mature in the years to come and upon it will depend in great measure
the future complexion of our culture and civilization.

3. Chaplains are commissioned in the Army in order that duly
authorized clergymen, approved by their various churches, may be the
means of bringing religious and moral services and teaching to all
personnel.
Chaplains are required by law to conduct appropriate
religious services for the commands to which they are assigned.
Commanders will give these responsibilities due share of their attention and will insure their effectiveness by rendering every practicable aid to chaplains.
In order that chaplains may devote themselves entirely to the religious and moral needs of the command,
chaplains will not normally be employed on any duties other than
those required of them by law or pertaining to their profession as
clergymen.

4.

The duties of chaplains are closely enalagous to those

performed by clergymen in civilian life, modified only by the special
conditions incident to military life.
Each chaplain will, so far as
possible, serve the moral and religious needs of the entire personnel
of the command to' which he is assigned, either through his own
personal services or through the cooperative efforts of others.
Thus
chaplains, are held responsible to the commander for the religious
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(Appendix 10, continued)

welfare and the moral good of the entire command, without regard to
race, creed, or sect of the individual personnel concerned. The
appropriate religious service for all will be provided; through the
personal administration of the chaplain for those of his denomination
or group of churches, or, where possible, through the aid of other
chaplains or civilian clergy for the religious needs of other groups.
When clergymen of the different groups - Protestant, Catholic,
Jewish - are not available, chaplains may then be expected to administer to other than those of the own religious groups. The
military service respects the religious convictions of all personnel,
and safeguards the religious liberty and freedom of conscience of all
(Par 37, TM 16-205). Holding of common religious services participated
in by chaplains of the three groups is not practiced in the Army
because such may be considered as not in accord with the definite
tenets of the churches concerned; on national and patriotic occasions,
such as Armistice Day, Memorial Day and Thanksgiving, chaplains of all
groups units in a common service which is essentially national or
patriotic rather than religious. (Par 48, TM 16-205).

5, Commanders, consistent with local conditions, will give
permission to their chaplains to provide services in neighbouring units,
and will encourage chaplains to be alert to this responsibility.
Chaplains, as clergymen and ministers of God, should be most zealous
in bringing their services to all within access. Present conditions,
in which large numbers of small units are without chaplains, require
the utmost on the part of chaplains and the wholehearted cooperation
and assistance of commanding officers. In caring for the religious
needs of personnel, chaplains will not confine their efforts to Sunday
services, but will provide religious services on weekdays as the
military situation permits. This is especially true when chaplains
care for several units other than their own.
6. At this time, it is well to remind commanding officers and
chaplains that the American principle of religious liberty and respect
for individual conscience will be present in the countries of the
continent and great care will be exercised not to offend and violate
the inalienable rights of those people to worship God. We must enter
those countries as the exponents of true human liberty.
7.

For the guidance of chaplains later caring for individual

personnel, when unit or other chaplains administer a sacrament or
other religious rite to sick and wounded, notation of this will be made
on the bottom of the Emergency Medical Tag or the Field Medical Record,
for the information of' other chaplains coming in contact with the
individual. For convenience this information, which will be placed in
such a manner as not to interfere wvith the recording of information
needed by the Medical Department, will be indicated by abbreviations:
Ex - Extreme Unction has been given
Ofes - Confession has been heard
Omun -Conmnnion has been given

4dm

-

Admiistered. to~by;chapl.ain .--tobWe used..for, allI
faiths to which above entries are not applicable.I

By Command of General EISENHOIdER:

/s/t/

RICHARD E. FISK,

Lt. Colonel, A. G.D.,
Assistant Adjutant General
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AtPENDIX 11

CHAPLAINS AND CLERGYM3i

IN THE W4ERMACHT

(NOTE; This is an adaptation of a report prepared and submitted
by Chaplain Michael P. Hinnebusch, Prisoner-of-War Enclosure No. 16,
APO 513, to the Office of the Theater Chaplain at the request of the
Deputy Theater Chaplain. The information contained therein was

secured through personal interviews with eleven Protestant and nine
Roman Catholic prisoner-of-war clergymen and with two German division
chaplains.)
l.
The German chaplains' corps was headed by two chaplainbishops (Feldbischoefe). One administered the Evangelical chaplains
and the other the Roman Catholic ;haplains. Their relative rank was
that of general and each had complete jurisdiction within his sphere.
Each possessed a general vicar who acted as his deputy. 'General Army
supervision was exercised by the Wehrmachtdekqn, holding the relative
rank of colonel. His activities ranged over all the armies in the
field.. The next lower echelon was Oberpfarrer, who was actively in
charge of the chaplains in an army; his relative rank was that of
lieutenant colonel. Under him came the division chaplains, with the
relative rank of major.
Two chaplains, one of each faith, were theoretically assigned to each division (except SS, Luftwaffe, Volksgrenadier, and Volkasturm divisions). A Kriegslazarettabteilung, irrespective of size, had eight Protestant and eight Roman Catholic chaplains
to cover as many as twenty or more hospitals. There were a few
Standortspfarrer (post chaplains), and some divilian part-time clergymen, Standortspfarrer im Nebenamt, who assisted in hospitals.
The
total number of Army chaplains was about 900, equally divided between
the confessions. About 200 belonged to the Regular Army (Wehrmchtspfarrer); the balance were Kriegspfarrer, appointed for the duration.
The Navy had about I0 chaplains, the Air Force none.
2.
The activities of the entire chaplains' corps were strictly
limited to religion. In the beginning of the war, the interpretation
of religious activity allowed donsiderable latitude to the individual
chaplain, but as. the war progressed

this interpretation was restricted
to such an extent that chaplains' activities extended merely to the
holding of religious services and the administration of the Sacraments.
Personal interviews wvith soldiers were permitted, but any religious
indoctrination was forbidden.
Religious instructions w~ere prohibited,
but the prohibition was not usually enforced.
The general consensus
was that the chaplains were merely tolerated and only in individual
cases were encouraged through the good will of the commanding officer.

3.
Comnnion kits and mass kits were provided by the army to
all commissioned chaplains.
No chapels were provided except in rare
cases. . Civilian churches were used when possible. Field hymnals and
prayer books were provided.
Office supplies were available and in the
early stages of the war each chaplain was assigned a clerk, but this
provision was later revoked.
There was a general decrease in facilities as the-war went on.
Transportation was furnished in the beginning
and later stopped.
Sometimes a typewriter was furnished.
At the discretion of the commanding officer, chaplains were permitted to have an
office, but this was never encouraged.
It was the duty of the commanding officer to furnish a location for religious services.
The choice
of location was his responsibility. The publication of services depended upon the good will of the master sergeant.
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4.

Due to the lack of sufficient chaplains, it was pcssible
for them to visit individual organizations on an average of only
about once in eight weeks. Where transportation was inadequate, as
was generally the case, this average was decreased. Some noncommissioned officers have stated that it was not infrequent for
organizations to have an opportunity for religious service but once
in a years time* Attendance of soldiers at civilian services outside
of Germany was strictly forbidden and violations of this order strictly
punished.

5. In 1942, a personal order was issued from Hitler's headquarters
that there would be no further assignments of chaplains to duty in any
branch of the service, and in January 1943 the chaplains' school was
closed.

6. In the beginning of the war, the chaplains were inducted into
the service without any examination as to political leanings. After
the party influence became stron, they were mildly examined cotoerning
their political leanings. The reason for this mildness was the inability to procure chaplains who were strict followvers of the party
line. An incident is cited in which a Roman Catholic Divisionspfarrer
was suspected of being luk-warm in his adherence to the party. His
records were secretely investigated by German intelligence and he was
personally called before a board of high-ranking officers in Berlin.
The result of their investigation stamped the chaplain as not being
strongly Nazi; he was, however, permitted to function 'in spite of the
fact that he adhered too closely to his church.'
7. All Evangelical clergymen and theological students, regardless
of situation, were liable to induction, provided they were physically
able to serve. For Roman Catholic clergymen certain exceptions vere
made under the terms of the concordat inade between Pope PiusXI and
Hitler. Bishops, their staff diocesan chancellors, pastors of established
parishes, and superiors of religious orders were exempted from induction.
In 1942 the Jesuits, by secret order of Hitler, were declared 'unworthy"
for military service. All others who possessed the necessary physical
qualifications were drafted.
Approximately 70% of the a Evangelical
clergy were inducted, and practically all Roman Catholic assistant
priests, Theological students enjoyed no exemption whatsoever and were
indiscrimately made to carry arms.
8. The Roman Catholic clergymen w;ere generally assigned to duty
in the medical corps and as such enjoyed a non-.combatant status. No
such distinction wJas made in the case of Protestant clergymen.
Clergymen who had been inducted were not officially permitted to conduct
services, but individual cases arose where such services were permitted
by way of exception. One Evangelical clergyman states that in a period
of five years he was not permitted to conduct a service except on
Christmas. Services had to be general and wJere not to partake of anuy
Christian character. By orders, they had to be 'ideological."
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APPE JDIX 12

H

QTJJARTERS

ZONE, ETC,
COMI ,TICATIONS
APO 887, U. S. ABNY
Office of the Chamlain
16 Jan 1945
SUBJ2CT:
TO

:

Religious i inistrations in PO't Camps.
Each Base Section Chaplain.

!qany German clergymen, serving as soldiers in the German Army,
1.
These clergymen, unless
are being cartured and held as Prisoners of "Tar.
personnel in the tech.
protected
they are commissioned Chaplains, are not
nical sense, and the Geneva Convention permits the use of these clergymen
in caring for the religious needs of their own nationals.
2.
It is the responsibility of the Prisoners of 'Tar Enclosure Chaap
lains, or the Chaplain of the Unit which is responsible for these clergymen Prisoners of Uar, to determine the validity of the status of the
The Protestant Cha-plain will determine the validity of the
clergyn!n.
religious status of Protestant Prisoner-Clergymen, and the Catholic Cha-o.
If only one Chaplain,
lain the validity of Catholic Prisoner-Priests.
American, is in charge of these prisoners, he will consult the Base Section
Charlain for the assistance of another Chaplain, either Protestant or
Catholic, in determining the validity of clergymen in the custody of his
unit.
3. A report will be made monthly to the Base Section Chaplain by all
Cha-plains of units having custody or administration of Prisoner of "Tar
clergrmen, giving the name, serial number, denomination and location of
each such. Prisoner of w,-rar clergyman in the custody of this unit.
4.
Religious services conducted by Prisoner-Clergymen should be re'orted in T aragrapzh 3 of the regular £.onthly Rerort form, giving the name
If the space
and numzber of the clergyman, denomination, and attendance.
provided in tmhe 'onthly :eport form is insufficient, additional sheets may
be inserted as recuired end the sane general form followed.
Su-dpies for these Prisoner of 'Tar clergymen will be obtained by
5.
US Armyr Charlin making request on the Base Section Chaplain for such
sup-olies, giving the name, serial number, denomination, and location of
each such Prisoner of war for whom sun-dlies are needed.
6,
It will be the responsibility of the Base Section Charlain to
of all clergym.en
furnish this h~eadnuarters monthly} with a comdete list
t
Prisoners of ,'sar in the Base Section, giving name, serial number, denomination, and location of each such Prisoner -clergyman.

Commrunion Sets, when available, for Protestant clergymen Pri7.
Hass
its for Catholic clergymen Prisoners of 'Car, will
soners of T'hr, and be obtained by Base Section Clhalain making request on this office, giving
name, serial number, denomination, and location of clergymen for'whom reThis equipment, wvhen issued to a clergy'man Prisoner of .'ar, will
quested.
be loft in his custody for his pase in caring- for the religious needs of
nie own i-ationals, even thougq such clergyman Prisoner is changed, from one

unit to another.
/sf
/t/
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L. Curtis Tiernan
L. CURTIS TI _d12T
Theater Chaplain
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APPENDIX 13

COPYRISON OF C .SUILTTES IN THE CORPS OF CH UPLIINS IND OFFICER C SU LTIES
TN THE lRIlS ND THE 'DICIL
DEP.RTIIENT IN THE EUROPEIN THEATER

Killed

Died
of
Wounds
o

in
'ction

Wounded
in
A,

Total
Casualties

M.issing
in
%
Action

kction

Tnf

4107

10.66

668

1.74

15262

39.52

Ccv

322

9.36

59

1.72

937

§27,30

FA

631

4.29

122

0.83

2132

15.08

.1iC 5636

4.65

117

0.10

3147

CE

234

1.51

43

0.29

C',.,S

28

0.91

7

0.23

Ch

23

0.78

5

CAC

65

0.75

15

59

O.34

19

1934

ci

4.94

21303

55.38

3,38

4378

40.04

335

2.34

3098

21.06

2.60

9775

8.06

24659

20.54

765

4.94

141

0.91

1140

7.28

90

2.86

10

0.26

128

4.16

58

1.98

24

0.81

105

3.64

0.17

199

2.29

29

0.34

293

3.38

0.10

248

1.38

101

0.47

408

2.26

.17

.19

--

ohm
10-ft

Note 1. % = Percent of officers of the branch named in the European
Theater on V-Day.
Note 2.

Sources of Data:

Mar Dcpartment General Staff.

Battle Casunlties of the ray, Europe!n Theater of
Operations, Cuniul-tive to 31 May 1945, Officers, doted 1 June 1945.
'.,

b. Strength of the I.rry, 1 June 1945, Officers, dated
1 June 1945.
Note 3. in the absence of exactly coaparable figures, it is assumed
that on VE-Day the world-wide strength of the 11. S. Army was about
7,970,000, and that there was a normal distribution of officers of
each arm and service in the European Theater as of that date.
Note 4.

In interpreting these figures, it should be remembered

--

n
That the Corps of Chaplains has no second lieutenants and
very few first lieutenants, the two graides that comprise the. largest
proportions of officer Casualties in combat.

b. Thqt the basis on which the percentage in calculated includes in the case of the Chaplains' Corps a large number of officers
in the relative safety of the Communications Zone, whereas all but a
very small minority of the officers of the arms arc in the combat zone.
comparntive grade-by-grade analysis within the theater ground forces
is unfortunately not possible with avnilable data.
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APPENDIX14
RSLIGIOUS SURVEY IN TIE 41ST

CMORED INF U rRY

1.
Ifter
Chaplain (Captain)W. F. Overhulser, regimental
chaplain
of the VE-Day
41st Armored Infantry, 2nd 'Irmored Division, conducted
an informl survey of the command to which he was assigned.
total
of thirty-nine replies to the religious questionnaire which he circulnt-d jere nrde available to the Chaplain Se)ction of the Genoral Board
for study. Twenty-six of the reolies came from Protestants, thirteen
from Roman Catholics. two from JCs aind one from a soldier expressing
no rdigious preference. Twenty-three of the respondents stated that
thty hrd become raore religious 's result of their w'vr experiences.
Six declared thaft they had become less religious and ten that their
attitude towa.rd religion had not been changed. Kigith reference to the
adequacy of the mnonr in wMhich the Corps of Ch-clains met the religious
needs of army personnel, twenty-eight responded that the provisions had
been adcquate, eight declared th-t they hnd been inadequate, a-,nd three
vere non-comrnlttal a'nd should therefore probably be counted with those
who stafted thqt the provisions had been inadeau-te.
imong the suggestions made for improving religious ministrations were a demand for more
chanlnins by six respondents, most of them Roman Catholic; more services
on the part of four; more sermons by two Romnn Catholics; and one each
for more communion services nnd better music.
2. The response to the qucstionnaire is not as significent a-s it
might be, because not ill the rplies were avail.blc for study, and
because the tendency in informal questioraaires of this type is for
them to be answered by the more rdligious personnel in an organization,
tending to weight the findings. More significance attaches to individuei replies, some of which are subjoined.
a.
Protestant first lieutenant: "I believe individual
ch-Pnlins should urge church attendance more actively. Most chaplains
'npCar content \:ith a mcager congregation. Something more by way of
church advertising should be added. If a mmin is cont.acted irmediately
on l. vin- combat and urged to join a church, or go more regul-rly, or
pry more often, results then would be particul.rly successful. At
that
time like
arm-an's
receptive
religiously
especially;
this he
feeling,
fe~r mind
in combat,
eventu'ly
wearsis off,
anod perhatps
soon forgets how near death he was and also forgets to tha~nk God for
helping him"'.
b. :,Protesbant first lieutenant:
"I have prayed more while
in combat than ever before in my life. I do not attribute this to any
increase in religious belief. Ch: plains were not ava{ilable in combat
except in static situations, In battle, keep the chaplain at the
ba~tt~lion first aid station."

c.

I Protestant second lieutenant:"Chaplains do not spend

enough time with men at the front. Men on the front need the chaplain
more and ho can be of greater help thero. When men soe the chaplain
UP with them, they feel more religious and they know the chaplnin is
doing all he can. I heard many of my men say that when a man is dying
wort or two from the chaplain might help more there than l he can
do in the rear."
d.
Protestant technical sergeant, with thirty-two-months
of overseas service:
"In the 41st Infantry we halve always had good
chaplains, but in other outfits they were very poor in my estimation.
I think that they should be more careful in choosing chaplain."
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"',ore chaplains are needed
e. A Protestant staff sergeant:
faiths."
all
for
given
be
could
so that more services
t Protestant
f.
tions that there are over
very close to his men. ,
be as close to the men as

private first class: "ith all the temptahere, I think that the chaplain needs to be
chaplain has too much territory to covur to
he should be. Whnt we need is more chapl-,ins."

g. A Protestant private first class: i1,t home I went to
Hero in the service you plan
church every Sunday nnd during the week.
upset everything and you
which
details
get
on attending and sometimes
religion."
from
tend to drift
h.

'A Jewish private first class'

"It

is very difficult to

as I can't seem to locate where to go,"'

attend Jewish service,

"I believe the chapi. A Roman ntholic first lieutenant:
and not with the
fighting
nre
who
un
the
lain's place should be with
The men
chaplain.
the
need
don't
Rear rea troops
rear area troops.
In static situations the
who arc fighting need his blessing aore.
Mky suggestion is that while the unit
chapl:aiin is always available'
is in combat the ch- olain should be at the most forward aid station,
iith the chaplain prcsent
giving cournge to the woundud 'nd dying,
they know that the Lord
_,,nd
and near the men their morale incre,s
is much nearer them."
"Norm1lly chaplains
k. ALRoman Catholic first licutennt:
were unavailnbleu except in static situations. Chaplfins should be
present in battalion aiid and forward clearing staitions and should
visit troops of their unit even under adv.rso and d')ngerous circumstances."1

1. A Roran Catholic staff sergeant:

"fefore I

cemc

into

the army I always went to church, but nftercoming oversces I have
slacked up a little."
m. A Roma.n Caitholic private first class: "AWrmy chplrins
set a better example for me to look up to than civilian priests in the

church back home."

"The caplagins
cl~ss:
A Roman Ontholic privata, first
n.
often."
should go out among the man in the companies more
"Military religious
class:
N Romnn Catholic private first
o.
The ironic practice
services lack reality and appear too artificial.
means of promoting
of carrying weapons to the service is hnrdly
The entire set-.up appears to be too
sincere spiritual worship.
'
mechanical and optional. "
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By Chaplain (tiiajor)Vjilliam Clasby, Lrmy Air 2orces
redistribution Station, SatazA~a, California, .nd
Chaplain (Lieuteiant Colonel) ]Laomas . Carter, Staff
Chaplin, Army air lorces Personnel, Distribution Centt.r,
Atlantic City, few Jersey.

I. IiiLThODUCT!ON
1,oach speculation as been indulged in relative to religion in
the, ar,md
y
hLt effect the experience of soliers will have on
their rieligious life when the war is over.
viat
erial herein set
forth will not settle these questions but will, we Delieve, throw
a concisidel-able light on them.
in the following paragraphs are revealed the reactions to questions relative to religion of "95 returnees passing through the
A& Redistribution Stazion at Santa
, California. Seven hu-dred
fourteen of these returnees were officers while 2273 were enlisted

men. The returnees came from five separate theaters of operation:
China-3uraa-Incdia, luropean, Pacific, cditerranean, and tlaska-.
The Chaplain Corps is greatly inaebted to the Chaplains of the CRS
ni also to the returnees who volun-tarily and willingly supplied

thie uate here set forth.
o claim is made tnat the results of tnis survey speak with
complete accuracy for the entire persoaial of the -rmy air Forces
since the sample represented is not large. However, the Chaplains
at tne base report that toward the eid of the survey there seemed
to be little, if any, chacice i- the general trends of the reactions
and very few new'ttpes of comments were being received,
Ii.
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Influence of the Army Life on Religious Proclivities

iary conflicting reports have been circulated as to whether
or not Army life has been helpful or a hindrance to attendance at
religious services,
Table IV throws light Upon this problem.
Tafble IV

.oFfJLCW OF 4& Y Lii
i ff ect
helpful
hinwreci

c Change

ci? xtTZ~irZLCn

:IM&OUS SIWVIC&S

Cat holic Jewish Protestant Lo Preference
50,o
25,

2510

31,0
,22-0

47,

35,

40,0

33a
3210645#

157S

Different irAfluences on different groups appear in tnis table.
Tnose of the Catholic faith wereuat1 considerably helped in their-
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religious attendance by Army life. The ,Protestants were hindered
about as much as they were helped.
Te Jewis and those of no pre.
ference were helped much more than they were hindered.
The group
that was helped most is the one comprised of those individuals that
say they have no religious preference.
Probably the reason for
the last mrentioned result is the fact that these persons were
thrown into more intimate relationships with the Chaplaias than they
had had with civilian clergy before ent-erin 6 the rzy.

5. Favorable Lffocts of Arm Life on Religious Observances
Thu soldiers were asked to state why or in
ahat way life
in the rL-q had helped attenidanco at religious services,. a number
of different replies were given to the request.
Table V
HOU LIFE IF T1EL 4PWY. FaCILITaUD ATT IZiC.U*14T Ra LIGIOUS SERVICE.S

Helpful influences

Catholic Jewish Protestant

Services iore convenient
Services cirected toward personal needs
Soboring effect of combat experience

40/O
331o
13""

571

42%

30%
3

3o0

7*

number of other reasons were civens, but no sufficiently
frequent to warrait tabulating. Some of these are as follows:
Relation with the Chaplain aore frequent 'acd intimate tLan with
civilian clergy.,,en; religion was emphasized in the jrmy more than
it had been emphasized in civilian communities; some said they
had nothing else to do so went to church; others alleged their
increased attendance was due to influeace of friends.
Some said
that the religious services An the Army- were more attractive, while
quite a number stated that attendance at religious services offered
a retreat from the disquieting influences of other experiences in
thoeImy*
6.
Unfavorable Effects of A-ray Life on Religous Observances
Referring back to Table IV, it will •be observed that a
considerable proportion of the returnees state that a rmy life had.
interfered with and lessened attendazce at religious services.
Of' those stating that Army life had nindered attendance at religious
services the four reasons that were stated miost frequently are set

forth in Table VI.
Table VI

ROW

A hLY

JJLUFZ±I±2gLD&±T.TCS "T -ELIGIOUSSRVICJS

Unfavorable Ixfluences

Catholic

Other duties

342

Inconvenient, lack of time
Arm-,y environment
lio interest

24>24>
14/b
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ta.

Jewish

9

Protestant

42"/
21

7*
9;,o

il%

(Appendix 15, continued)
Data are lacking relative to the reactions of the no-

religious preference group of returnees with respect to the tabulated
reasons why or how army life had hindered attendance at religious
services.
It is likewise noteworthy that so few of the Jewish persotncIl ±entioAed one or more of the tabulated ways in which Arry
life had been found unifavorable to attendance at religious services.
Other duties and no interest seem to be the only unfavorable
influences of which they are aware.
Sotte of the other reasons that
were stated are as follows:
"way from home influenices; objected to
the kin-d of services provided; didtLt like the Chaplains who con.-L
ducted services; ad o facilities for religious services available.

7. "vailability of* Religious Services i-4 the Theaters of
Op dratI i
The Comnading General of the Ar;.y Air Porces, the Chief
of Cnaplains, aA otners are reatly interested in knowing to what
eXtent religious services are bei
.,4 ado available to ±± in overseas
tneaters.
Condsiderable light is throwa on tnis question by Table VII.

Table VII
nVsLxBtIITY OF 4. LI 7US SRVICE$ '20

ivailability

Catholic

J ewi.sh

Regular

77y

52)&5%

Occasionial
Not at all

21,o
2

38/

4 I

Protestant

OV'nSZtS

-

i -o Preference

14/b
2

14
17

The facts set forth in this table coai.pare favorably with
the .ratio ,A-1g of Chaplains for overseas services.
Inas1ucn as there
are more Protestant Cnaylains in the ,rzy, it is to be expected
that rore Protestant in. would be provided with religious services
of tCeir faith than would personnel of the Catholic or Jewish faith.
The group that reports the h iost degree of availability of religious services is tno one that has io religious preference.
The reason for this is undoubtedly due to the fact thaft those witn
particular religious affiliatio
often considered that religious
services were not available unless the services r°epresented their
own particular faitnh
b;

Lffects of army Life on

ttitude toward Religion-

Sgreat deal of interest has been nanifested in the question
as to whether or not m:ilitary experie±,ce, particilarly, in, overseas
theaershadchanged tne attitudes of ailitary poersonnel toward
religion, a~4a if so, wnetner for better or worse.
Tue data in Table
VIII turows liOt
on tuose questiots.
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Table VIII
C~i,.tS

i,-TuMTUD

.ttitud.e

TO n-2 tIGIOT

Catholic

Jewish

Cnaz ged
ixo cha,ge
'.o co.5.4)6unt

4 7o

Favorablc

98>

Uifavorable

RSSULT OF OVLSinS
A

Protestant

P:tIi-TC

No Preference

4170
j4-F

39

32>

5a

46
15,

517&
17P

99

100.

91

2>

1/

It will be observed that not all religious grousx
were
equally susceptible to iinfluence that changC. attitude toward religioi± in the sa.,e degree, nor were the effects upon these respective groups equally favorable or unfavorable.
.

Why 4ttitude Toward Religion Chaiged

The return-ees who rejorted. changes ii attitude toward
religion were asked to state why or in what way the cnanges were
effected, Table IX shows the four most frequen.t replies.
Table IX
WH2iY "T1TJDmrS

TOC6

I2IGOT T-

Reasons for chanige in ttitude
nr,:y life orougnt new appreciation and.

religio

life e .phasized

Catholic Jewish Protestant

541/

understad of religion
i coi.bat zon.1o ie04
fels
closer to God
Dainger brings a selise of reality to
4r4.

INGJ

54/o

7;

39>
lS%

-

17%

llj

a nead for the

.hur: h

2bGyo

25

-~

Some of the other ways in which life in the Arl.J had affected tne religious experlencesand attitudes of the personiel are as
follows: - revitalized prayers; confirm-ed blief in God; new tolerance toward others religious beliefs; a heigntuned interest in
religion bgt n-o sectariarnis.
It is interesting to note that all
those who stated that they had been brought closer to God through
r4y influence ae Protestants. Onk the other haud, the Catholic
an:d Jewish personnxel to a very mucn larger extent than the protestan t folt the increased need for the church. w
,ossible
explanation
for this is that the Catholic and Jewish personnel more closely
idnItify relations to the church with relations to God thal do the
Protestants,
10.

lihat Returnees Think of Army Chaplain

Of particular lactrest to Onaplains are the replies to the
question:
Statu briefly your general reaction to the work of the
army Chaplains."
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Table X
R;0TiOS OF 'RlThM

Reactions

PLOS

lTo CHkLlJ...iS

Catholic

i'avo rable
Unfavorable
1.,-o
comment

Jewish

Protestant

76

667060

Ss
I6S

lO
2W3,

Favorable Reactions. It will be observed that the answers
for the most part were predominaitly favorable. host of the favorable aaswors were expressed in superlative terms, such as "The
Chaplain was swell"; "Very excelleIt"; "Chaplains are doing a granid
job"; "Chaplain4s are OK".
These replies are fairly typical aid are
-ost coL±-on. Other more descriptive replies were recorded.
The
followilg are sole of them: "The Chaplain made an importait contribution to morale"; "Tne Chaplain served as a substitute for
pareits"; "his friendsip was valuable"; "he was able to straightei
out many problems for the en"; "his religious leadership was important"; "he helped to relieve anxieties and fear 'ot combat";
"his p)rayers at briefing aid at the take-off were greatly appreciated";
"his visits at the hospital were welcomed"; "he gave help wne; no
oie else would, or coula"; "he was always willing to listei";
"he treated every soldier as a mi and iot as a war miachiae"; "he
provided tne lintk between soldiers anid their homo".
Unfavorable reactions, One criticism which was expressed
more frequently than any other is ii a way compliweintary to the
Chaplains, but is an tunfavorable reaction toward higher authorities
or on the over-all Chaplaincy program, iamely that there were inot
enough Chaplaiis. Mere specific unfavorable reactions to the ArmyChaplain were expressed as follows: "Jarrow-miided"; "Selfish";
"For themselves first and the man last"; "viore interested in proaotion and returnling to the Uniited States than iii the men and their
problems"; "sincere but futile"; "Good fellow but too shallow";
"he was suited to the boys, but iot to i.eon"; "too young a d inesperienced".
Some personneol objected
to tne Tecm~ique used by
Onaplains. Following are so,:,o of tne m.ore frequent expressions:
"Tried to force religion an-d worship on ..en"; "Too much idealizin g

and

not anough sou~A preacnin.-g"; "Didn't mix with men enough";

"Didn'~t visit tne hospitals enough"; "hNo awareness of the nteaning
of war"; "Partial to men of their own religious denomination",

III,

COPC LUSIOi.S.

1.
About two tnirds of the returnees gave the Protestant faith
as thir
religious preference. jHowever, many of thease were not members of ay religious commuion.
Twenty oneaper cent expressed
prefarece for the Catholic faitn.
m'ost of these were affiliated
with the Catholic churcn, Two per cot
expressed pzleference for the
Jewish faith, nost of these are identified with the Jewish religious com.uxon.
2, Only a little
more tnan half of the comIbiimed group of
military personnel expressing preference for the Catholic, Jewisn
and Protestant faiths come from a relig4ous background defined
as go od.
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3, Religious practices of soldiers are very largely the reflection of their religious pdractices before they entered the Arg..
4..
much larEer protioon of returnees say that 4rmy life
facilitated rather than nindered attendan-ce of religious services,
5. The three most prevalent reasons alleged as to why army
life facilitated rather that hin~dered attendance at religous services are:
a.
b.
c.

Services wore convenient
Services directed more toward the personal needs of
the individiual
The sobering effect of combat service.

b. The four m.ost prevalent hinderances to attendance at religious services by military personnel as stated by tne returnees are;
a, Conflicts of other duties
b. Ixconvenieice a d lack of time
c. Tnu negative effect of nr, y environse:t
d. Lack of in-terest.

7.

Generally speaking, the degree of availability of rel-

igious services to the 2,985 retur.nees, while, they.were overseas,
was high.
8,
considerable portion of these returnees report a chang-e
in their attitude toward religion as a result of overseas experieace, However, the changed group is iot as large as the non-change
group,
proximately 981 of those reporting changes in religious
perspectives, characterizes the change as favorable.
9,
a number of reasons were given by returnees as to why
their life in the kirwv had changed their attitude toward religion,
The uost frequent metioned one is that life in the army brought
new understanding ca-d appreciation of religion.
10.
The reaction of return°ees to Cnaplain is predominately
favorable. sieasons given for iunfavorable reactions to Cnaplainis
snould cause thegn to scrutinize their professioinal activities and
also their personal coduct as represeiitatives of religion.
?s & t/

GYiiTI JR STOi tSU
Cnaplain (Gl.) US a
Air Chaplain

Source:
Demeobilization Bulletin I~o, 10, Service Conudission,
NJational .uutheran Coucil, hien±eapolis, hennesota,
dated 12 July 1945.
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.OLDIER CO 3KDTS ON CHAPLAINS AND RELIGION IN THE ARMY FROM THE ETOUSA
G-2

SE1ITI-1,ONThY CENSORSHIP REPORTS FOR TIE PERIOD

1 EBRUARY TO 15 AUGUST 1945

1.

Introduction.

a. Eleven of the semi-monthly Censorship Reports prepared by
the Assistant Chief of Staff 0-2, Headquarters ETOUSA, were available
for study. Of the sixty-five references to chaplains and religion in
the army therein contained (all of which are here reproduced verbatim),
twventy-three are favorable to chaplains, twelve are critical of chaplains,
while the remainder are classified as miscellaneous comment,
b. Among the favorable comments, the commendation is based on
edifying services and helpful sermons in twelve cases, on the chaplains'
courage in sharing the dangers of the front line with the troops in
five cases, on the "good job" the chaplains are doing and their helpfulness to .the men each in three cases, on their personal character and
their general value to the unit or to the Army each in two 'cases, with
individual references to the chaplain's tolerant willingness to be of
assistance without distinction of creed and willingness to put forth
his best even for a congregation of two.
c.
The critical comments are directed against chaplains'
sermons - described as being poorly prepared, inhibited, or bigoted in three cases, and against their absence from the front lines in combat and their theology each in two cases.
One soldier refers to his
chaplain's laziness, another to his chaplain's inconsiderateness.
Protestant inactivity is indiviously compared with the activity of the
Roman Catholic church by one writer. A white officer slurs the morals
of the colored unit chaplain. A chaplain expresses his disagreemenb with
the non-fraternization policy and deplores the militancy of some of his
colleagues.
d. The miscellaneous comment includes nine predominantly
c ritica.l'refurences
to the lack of religious services; eight descriptions of relicious services in fundamentallly favorable terms, three of
them from chaplains'
nuns; three statements on the general availability
of services nnd a like number of expressions of gratitude for the opportunity to attend divine worship and to receive the Blessed Sacrament;
and two expressions of amaezement at the ubiquity of the evidences of
reilipious life in Germany.
One soldier comments acidly on the failure
to coordinate the religious "nd special service programs, since he must
forego merited recrea]tion to attend church.
Another notes the presence
of
general officer in the service.
A. Japanese-American reports the

chapl'iin's counsel on racial discrimination. A technical sergeant
somplains that the non-fraternization pol.icy deprives him of the oonortunity to attend church, A parachute chaplain wryly describes his
dislike for jumping, while nnother cha plain deplores the let-down that
hns affected the whole \rmy, himself included, since the end of
hostilities.
2. Comments Favorable to Chaplains.
a. "....I just returned from cha pel services which were
enjoyable
Tha-t's one point theArmy never fails to provide religious
facilities for the men...." (T/4 - Reinf) (Report of 6 "'arch 1945)
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b. "....Our chaplains did a whale of a job and are always in
the thick of it doing more than their share. Yje now have regular
church services and Sible study each evening in the chaplain's tent.....1
(Pfc - Inf
A/B) (28 Feb 45)
c.0 "....The Army also helps comfort our weary nerves by
having Chaplains hold services for us as often as they are able. So
far P've been able to hear from a minister at least once a month. he
have Catholic priests who sometimes give services in the village
church
but our Protestant Chaplain usually uses a cleaned out left...,,
(Pfc
1nf - AT) (20 Feb)
d. "....Yesterday I was fortunate enough to attend church service again. Thr. chap!bins really do wonderful work here - they come
forward a lot, comfort men at Aid Stations and conduct many, many services. They hold services whcrevcr, whenever and to whomever they can.
Te have two Protestant chaplbins with us and they're 'tops'...."
e. "....Last night we had jewish services.., only another man
and myself were able to attend.., the Chploin preached just as though
we had 50 men there. It really was nice...." (Capt -FA) (10 .ar)
f. '..Yesterday I went to worship services. There was large
crowd and, the service w,
as very good. Of course the Chaplain always hs
an excellent program prepared and a large percentage of the boys attend
....
"
*(Cpl
Glider Inf) (19 a'r)
g. "....Thursday nite I went to a Scdcr. The first one in
several years. It was hold at ASCZ Hq and was really a fine job well
done. There were easily 1000 or more in attendance and I enjoyed it.
The Jewish Chaplain handled the affair and if ill over the Seders were
handled as well, then the jews in the Service were adequately taken
care of....1" (S/Sgt - Corn Z - )led) (31 Var)
h. "....did you know, that we h.ve jumping chaplains in our
Division?? By 'jumping', T mean Parachute jumping. They're wonderful
mentand r great help to our moral...." (5040063 -23
ar) (Sgt Prcht PA).

a. "....Perhaps you would
Chaplains are doing a very good job
services whenever possible and help
regardless of creed, which is as it

(S,/Sgt

-

be interested to know that the
over here. They conduct worship
the boys out in many little ways
should be ...." (5040O157 -.4 Apr)

Inf)
j.

the choir.

" .. Ti morning I stayed hero for services and helped in
Yes, I know I wasn't much help but I made a joyful noise

unto the Lord nnyway.

Being P'lm Sunday, we ha-d some pretty tall plants

on either side of the Alter. Our Chnpol is a large tent where they
show
movies in the evenings. Our Colonel rcnd the Scriptures and said
a few
words. The whole service was music; chdir, quartet and solo.
I missed
a good sermon, especially being it was Pal.im Sunday. Chaplain baptized
two men today too. That was a thankful sight to see. Chaplain
has done
a lot for the Regiment, thatts for sure...." (5040160 - 25 Var)
(Sgt - Gli Inf)
k. "....The last time T was able to go to church was Easter
Sunday and then it was in A beer hall. That was the only place
left to
use. !c have some wonderful chaplains, too. They come right up to
the
front lines and tilk with the fellas....1" (5050230 - 13 Apr) (T/5
Armd - Tank)

(39)
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1. "....It was the first time that I had been to services
conducted by a Negro chaplain, and he renlly delivered an inspiring
Reinf)
sermon....1" (5050232 - 22 Apr) (Sgt
'"...A chaplain is a soldier's best friend. Is have a
very fine one with our outfit91... " (5050787 - 27 Apr) (Pfc - Inf)
m.

n. "....I do go to <hurch every chance I have, over here.
There are minny fine men serving as chaplains over here. They hold
services whenever they can but. sdmctime it is just impossible.,.."
I-inf)
(5050788 - 6 M1ay) (Sgt
"....I spoke to the chaplain today....HL's, a nice man you
C
know he's only about 25 and alli the time we were fighting he mh dc very
ftequent visits right to the front lines so you hnve to like a priest
like that and all the boys regrrdless of religion have the highest
respect for him...." (5060210- 27 "Ly) (Cpl - .B)
p. "....Guess I told you before about the new chaplain wo
have - the services are swell since ho's been here. I get a lot of
12 June) (Pfc
enjoyment out of every word he says...." (5060635
Base Sect -Eng)
....This morning after a swell breakfest - I went to the
q.
'amphitheater' with two of the boys to hcar the Protestant Services.
The amphitheater is a huge natural bowl, set in a canyon - and as one
approaches the theater from above it makes a brethtaking sight. The
place seats thousands, (and the climb to get out of the bowl is almost
as breathtaking). The Services jcre very nice, complete with six
chaplains ind a colored choir - (they sang Finlandia and 'Let my People
All in all, it was the nicest
Go' or 'Co Down Moscs' -beautifully).
ETO. The chaplain is really an
the
in
here
Service I've seen and heard
important cog in this gigaintic wheel of men and equipment that we call
3 June) (Cpl - Corps - Eng)
(5060636
the A.E.F... "
r. "..Xent to a service in a different church this morning
,...ie have n grand Chaplnin rnd he's a gret worker with us. You can
well imagine how h'rd it is to enlighten a bunch of soldiers 'bout
lot our of his teaching...." (5070190Christiain living, but I got
17 June) (7 - Inf)
s.

"...,I've mentioned before how this unit is blessed with

not one, but two good Chnpld ns, equal to any civilian preacher I've
1
ever heard in their ability to deliver good sermons ....
15 July (Lt -Gen tosp)

(5070444

-

t. "...Aie had communion in church Uhis morning. Our chaplain is quito good. Tho Army Book Service is conducted along the same
lines as our services at home, so it is doubly enjoyable fo% me to go
to church. For, a building we use a circus tent. All through the week
it is used for movies, band practice, USO shows, and just about everything else. But that doesn't matter on Sunday-all tha t is noedes is
the right spirit, and we have that ...." (5070445 -8 July) Qai(j - Base
Sect

-

Eng)

" ... .Church was wondorful todiy; we as yet hive no protosu.
He was
taint chaplain so the Catholic chaplain held evening services.
wonderful; everyone left comnting on his interesting sermon...."
(5070446 - 8 July) (Cpl - Bomb flp)

0('+0)
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.
"....Last night we wont to the Protestnnt service held
in the open air stnge theater. It 'vns very good. A Lutheran ChaplDin had aivery impressive service nnd sermon. A lot of men were
therea....l
(5080126 - 24 July) (Pfro- SF -Ord)

3. Comments Critical of Chaolnins.
n.
"....Sometimes I get rather tired of this out and dried
Army preaching. I'd like to hea-r the Chaplain just turn loose once
nnd preach a rel sermon. It seems that they have to make everything
specil for the soldiers, even the religion...." (S/Sgt
cd)

(Peport of 6 March 1945)
us.

b. "....You ask me if we have a Catholic Chaplain here wnith
Not .a.
ctually with us ho's in back of the front lines. He is

thore seven days a veek.
don't see him often, only when we go
back for a couple of d-ys' c
rest...."
(15 Feb 45) (Pfc
Inf)

c. "....Tomorrow is Sund-y, aJnd I'm hoping that somehow or
other we'll have a Protestnnt church service. I'm already about fed
up with the lack of Protestant activity in contrast to the quite
Catholic religious picture. I -wonder if the Council of Churches has
mmdc n study of this strange picutre, and why is it?...." (17 Feb 45)
(Lt - Tnf)
d. "....Last Thursday night vas the first annivers ry of
thu battalion, and so the boys had a dance at the colored Red Cross,
which all officers were ordered to attend by the battalion co mmander.
Tt was a pretty disgusting affa]ir for us to hnve to swallow, watching
these men dancing with the lowest of class of whores in dl of
Enalind (wnhite), and the chaplain taking his white 'girl friend'
around introducing her to the officers. This was
thrn we could
take, so we lit out and crashed some college st.ff more
dance...."
Engr)
(Lt
e. "....I regret to state that the amount of cooperation
- Jewish Chnplnin is negligable
oand we hav had cuite a
bit of trouble due to his negligence and lazyness...."
(Sgt - Armd
from the

Tnf)

(25

Ma-)r)

f. "....I simply love my w~ork and hope T can find a
permanenb place in Red Cross. Any number of high ranking officers have
told me they feel our overseas program has done more to preserve the
moral and spiritual value in thu men, thus extending their fighting
strength, than all the organized religious' and Chaplains ...."

g.
" ... .Had a full day uesterday and finished the dny by
attending services last night.
A very poor sermon thAt mny cause
some dissent on bo-rd as it was -avery biased report on other forms
of religion.
SometLmes I wtonder what preachers have in their minds
but zuess I am not one to judge. Bigotry should have no place in
the world today but nothing much we c_n do at the present time to
change Peoples viev of living and their thoughts..."
(5050792-

30 '.pr) (Col

S

h.
'....Civilians were in chnrge of the music dept. and
apparcntly the Chaplnin never bothered to check the music end of it.
This is notoriously true of Chaplain.
They think the only important
part of the service is the sermon I guess.
A full Colonel preached

('4')
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I don't believe he has done much preaching of late.
this morning.
With his rank he's probably tied up with administration. He read
his prayer too which didn't impress me very well either.... '
(5050791 - 12 W7'ay) (71/Sgt - el Hosp)
Ue cainnot complain too much about the attendance
i.
"....
at our services considering the circumstances under which we must
work and serve in the army. But in all the time I've been with ChapHe has never been able to
he has never given an invitation.
lain
account for any new conversions. He is a bit modernistic in his
theology and definitely is not evangolistic in his preaching. Still
in all he is very sincere consciencious and a hard worker. He has
(5060633 - ii June) (T/5 - Reinf)
the will but lacks the message...."
When we
j.
*....
I have a big gripe against the chaplains.
We
were in the front lines we didn't sue the chaplains for months.
needed them Babes the comfort that only they can give. I'll never
forget or forgive the lousy job they did...." (5070193- 7 June)
(S/Sgt
Inf)
k
"....From rmy viewpoint I am constantly asking here is
I
I knew more of Protestantism
and
what is it doing? Twish
the Church
:. frank opinion is this: we cannot leave
in this area of Europe.
the work of reconstruction of the Church in Europe to the nations in
I'm of the opinion USA or England are the only
central Europe.
answers in which the spirit of Christ will be interpreted without
<-hen
prejudice and that will take "!1 the energy and p!ticncc of Job.
I her of some of the things some of my Chaplnin colleagues are
God grant that I shall never weaken
preaching I get sick nt heart.
in my attitudes towards the relationships and worthiness of mankind!
I disagree with the non-fraternization policy....1" (5070194 - 18 June)
(Chaplain - Army Gp Ha)
1. ".,..The chanlain is as I have told you before. I was
talking with one of his assistants one day )nd he told me that he
found the chaplain to be very inconsiderate of him nnd other people
too. That is exactly what I told you before. \lso hc is very veryA
The things he saiys -nd does sometimes would
liberal for a chaplain.
-He vmnts to get home but
be enough to give people a brad impression.
e've tried to have
con't so he hasn't much interest in his work.
He went
devotions it night but it vds hrd only one or more caine.
of
away and I had them. One of the Sergeants asked me to read prts
the P'ew Testament to him every night so I did and we had 4 - 5 et=ch
'.

Then this f-liow went on pass and the chapnight for several nights.
lain came back and hasn't the interest, so we don't do it anymore.
The men particularly told me they'd rather have me read to them than
He reads verses but makes no good explanation so it is
the chaplain.
13 July) (Cpl -. ciny -Ord)
just a bunch of words .... " (5080213

4. Ms cellaneous Comment.
re going to h'.ve movies and church today but
a.
" .... W aiI
I will only go to church because they so smartly have them at the

same time.

Some speci°,l service men I guess is asleep on the job.... "

(Pfc

(25 Feb)

-

Inf)

b. ".... This afternoon we had - company memorial service
It
for the men in the Company who had been killed in post action.
I've
was impressive and brief And I think the men apreciatcd it.
Now I
been trjing to get a chance to hold it for quite some time.
want to send a short note to li their families to let them know

(42)
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about it. I wasn't just sure how the Company would react to it.
I talked it over with several of my old NCO's and they were all for
it. So we arranged it and made attendance optional. I don't think
man in the outfit missed it. I have a pretty tightly knit outfit
now. They really think a lot of each other...." (Capt
Army Tank) (20 Feb)
c. "...The Germnn prisoners-of-war sang all thru their
Mass this morn. It was truly beautiful. They have 10 times more
hymns than we have and even so far and so long from home, they know
the words of every single hymn. Some look terribly sad and dejected.
A look of despair is on some faces, realizing that their homes and
folks back home are suffering so intensely and being killed hourly.
Last Sunday before M.ass I told them to make this a good lent and pray
hard to bring peace into the world by Easter...and then we said 3
Hail M.ry's for all the dead and dying thru out the world. Several
broke out crying and cone poor fellow cried in loud sobs all thru the
1-ass. It
was touchingly sad...." (Chaplain 1st Lt -Sta Hosp)
(18 Feb 45)
d. "...The Cha-,plain comes around and holds protestant services then catholic services. We have them in an old barn or house....
(T/5

-

Inf) (1 Tutnr)

"..iass was said by an Xrmy Chaipain and there wr ,
plenty of G41's who attended. We even had a one star General there
and I think I noticed one civilian. Yes, your soldier boy is a
regular church member and I'm keeping it up so don't worry about my
slacking....1" (Pvt - Cav) (12 Mar)
e.

f. ".,..The Chapl-in's view is this. In going back to
normal life, we should think of the democratic ideals more. In trying
to bring the Japanese up to the level of the haoles, we should bring
up the other minorities. As you know, America considers herself a
democratic country, but is it really so? He mentioned this fact too.
.a're not in this war to prove that us niseis are Americans. No
matter what the others say, if you feel you're an hmnarican, then
you're one...." (Cpl -rmy
- Inf) (6 ar) (,TSEI)
g. "..I've only gone to church 5 times since I came oversens, but they nlwnys have service forthose who waunt to go..."
(Pvt - Prcht FA) (30 Ifar)
h.

"...avll

mama I just got B ck from Church Srvice

we
had *aqood Service I go every chance I get nd wish I could go every
day if they had it every day they let the Boys that wanted to go
leave the Line for Service they re really Good about everything
like that ...."
i.

(Pfc

-

Inf) (9 ea r)

'....Ve had two unusual services recently.

The first was

coming up from camp on the train.
ie held church services in one of
the train cars. The other service was the one wec held cut of the
deck aboard ship. It is quite a lifting experience to see nothing

but men assembled on deck for a worship service and then to administer
the Sacrament of Holy Communion to men of all faiths...."

"

(Ch - Engr)

have now comal tcd my training and jumps; six

times I have jumned out of one of those stinking C47's I used to think
were a grn ceful cargo plane; I didn't know that I could dislike
niece of machinery so much.
{ctunlly, if a mnn wants to know if ha
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hrs heart trouble he can sure find out by taking a jump.
He can
test himself better if he is the No. 1 man to jump and must stand
in the open door looking for the marker on the ground. That is
lovely. I was No. 1 man five times 1...."
(5040064 - 28 Mar)
(Chnplain - Prcht)
k.
"....Our Chaplain
is
" always on hand after briefing
to ,dminister Holy Communion and give General Absolution.
Also there
are two TFsses on the field one in the morning and one in the late
afternoon. This mnkes it possible for the ground men as well as the

flying personnel to attend l.0 ss...."
Div

(5040159 - 26 Mgr)

(S/Sgt - Air

Bomb Gp)

i.
"....V
celebrated our first seder on German soil last
night.
Le had 350 boys up there.
The generil was there to say a
fow words...." (5040159 - 30 rar) (Pvt - Inf- Mcd)
m. "
t....ttended a lovely Ea.ster service yesterday. Oh
my how I did enjoy it, we even had conunion.
It was the first
opportunity I have had to attend service for quite some time and I
am thnkful to at list
be so privileged...."
(5040161
30 TMr)
(Pvt -Inf)

n. "....The only one thing I don't like about the nonfraternization plan, is that we can not even go into their churches
if our own chnplain isn't there to have mass.
We had no chaplain
around on Easter and therefore,

(5040261 -

did not get to go to church,..."

Kpr) (T/Sgt - Inf)

o.
"....One thing I can't understand for years we have
been under the impression that religion was dead in Germany-I've yet
(that goes for all the rest of the fellows) to go into ,ny house or
building that there isn't some sign of religion. Crosses etc., all
over.
nybe they hanve been feeding us a lot of Dropngnnda....'

(504029

- 12 ipr) (Sgt - Inf)

a. "....It
is a mist'<kc about the people not being religious.
I believe they "arc more religious th-n the people back home...Every
home.
religious pictures hanging on every wall and you cnn se
them going to church...."
(5040299 - 4 ,pr)
0. "....it
sure is a
help to be ablu
go to
and to receive Communion -like great
getting a new lease onto life
....

(5050231

12 tpr) (Efe

-

r.

"'..Had

-23
s.

services.

T

1 pr)

a protestnnt Church serviCe today.
(Sgt

"

Inf)

seldom that we get to have one.
(5050233

>ss

It's too

Ye hald a O.I. as a minister .... "'

-Inf)

'....'iecll,
tod~y was Sund~y but we couldn't have° church
guess we will hold them in the morning.
Thnt's one

thing the fellows really look forward to ... , "

(3050234

-

22 Apr)

t. "....Did you attend church tod-y? I did for my-first
time in 7 or 8 weeks. ,e don't get *achnce to go to church everytime Sunday comes(...."
(050235 - 29 Apr) (? - Tnf)
u. " ...we haven't had Sunday services for four weeks now
00"0 (5050236
13 Kr)(Pfc -1ff)
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v. "...'I just got baeck from church. Now that I'm over
here, its not always that we can hav" services so I certainly go

whenever I can...."

(5050789 - 22 '-pr) (Pfc - nf)

...T issud tss again today but as usual it wasn't
our fault. There is only one Chaplain to each BRn which really isn't
enough. He usuatlly get around every Sund-1y but has missed the past
two weeks. I really look forward to going over here ...." (5050790
29 Xpr) (Pfc -Inf)

W.

x. "....The men were in pretty bad spirits because of this
seven diay work week. Then on top of thqt'they clamped on a no church
rule which didn't set to well -.specialily with some of the catholic
boys. It is somewvNhat justified during this rush period, but it did
cause some bad feelings. Sunday is past now and things have returned
pretty much to normal. He continue on our seven dy week...,"
(5060211 - 26 :ay) (Lt - SOS - Ord)

y.

"

V....ent to church at 10 this morning, at the anmhi-

theater, and it was indeed

an

inspiring and interesting thing to

participatu in. Thure were perhaps thre thousend mjn, who sang old
favorites, like, 'Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus', and 'The Old Rugged
Cross'. They had seven Chapla ins, -'il of thom participated in the
services, each one taking a certain part. The sermon was given by a
Chaplain of the Baptist Church, from Texas, a rugged individual, if
I ever saw one, who was intent on converting the men to better living.
He I think would cheerfully use
club to get a man to come to his
church on a Sunday morning, and was very vigorous in his method of
speaking. Dynamic is the word that describes him best, I guess. a
man like that is liked by ma-ny, nd disliked equnlly ns strongly by
others. There is no happy medium in the matter. Then we repeated
the Lord's Prayer together, it rolled up and filled the entire rocky
bowl in which the amphitheater is situated, much as the oldun services by .,oses, with resoonses by tho multitudes, must h-va sounded,
in his march ncross Egypt...." (5060034 -0 Juno) (Lt
Base Sect -

Eng)
z. "...Fecll
this is Sunday nd once more there is no opportunity to go church...It can not be blamed on anyone as we are
spread all over creation and of course there is
shortage of chaplins. They sent a truck to pick up the boys for protestant services,
and only two showed up and they left when they found out that they
were the only ones going, so you cnn see what effects the army can
have on men..,."
(5070191- 17 June) (Lt - Inf)
aa. "....I had four services today and they were all very
well attended I had not planned but three until last night, and one
of the officers brought a-message- from fifty men who are. on special
duty about 60 miles from here that they wanted a servicQ, so I held
my morning service here, ate early lunch ,.and drove down there and

out of the fifty men, 43 were present ...."
(Chaplnin,/Capt

-Base

(5070192

-

2 July)

Sect -Ens)

ab.
..;..W/,e havn't had no church services since our Chaplain left us so it's quite some timae now since I heazrd anchurch

service...."

(5070447-

S July)(Cpl-

rmy-

Md)

ac. "....Have been to Mass and received Communion.
That
is enough, regardless of Pl1else.
Yes, Joe, to me the irny, the
G.I., the stuff called War is all right just give me that -wonderful
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privilege of T:inss and Communion 2nd we have no reason to compl-in
or fret too much.
Today t s .ass wmsswonderful...." (50e0215
25 July) (Pvt - Reinf)
ad.
wet r-

" ....Visitod around the work arc

making crates.

Gets very tiring.

this afternoon, whore

There's nothing to talk

'bout.
You go about exchanging - few words here and there but you
r.llydon't know thorm individu_,ly like you wsould get to know your
own p-.eople, of your own church in ncivilin pastorate.
Guess I'm
just getting tired of it after three years of this touch a1nd go type
of contnct. There is hnrdly anything more exhausting nervously or
mentally th-n forced conversaftions.
You sue, its war weariness on the
pa!rt of everyone., i cnn recall when, if we'd pick up a strange soldior
in our jeer we'd start a conv.rsation about this nd that.
Now, I
just sit.
I'm too tired of it all ond so is q.Lmost everyone else to
'.ct interested, not to mentioentnthused, about .nnything5
...
' (5080217
2 :hug) (Chaplain/Capt
Posc Sect -Eng)

(46)
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AFIPEN DIX 17
EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION ABOUT THE EFFECT OF
SERVICE Itd THE EROPEiJ-1 THEATER 01; ThE REtIGIOUS
AND kiORi- 1 .LIFE OF dUITIuitY PERSONNEL
The foilwing expressions of opinion are quoted froa answere received to the questbon in the Chapilin Section questi onnaire: "On
the basis of your experience, would you say that service in the
European Theater has greatly helped, helped somewhh , left unchanged,
impaired somewhat, .r greatly impaired. the mral and religious life of
iLitary personnel serving thetein?" While iin general they r"'lect
the distribution of the replies received, the medi-n bein% between
"left unchanged" and "impaired somewhat," the statements cuoted were
chosen primarily for their intrinsic importance as expressions of
opinion.
a. Chaplaki (Major) C. S. Morawski, 68322d Pris4 ner-of-var
Overhead Detabhment: " Service in the European Theater has grectly irapaired the moral and religious life of ilrlitary personnel because it
has throna them into an environrmnt
oofse living and taught them
disrespect for life and property and individual tights. The army's
program of curbing vice has been material and paguan, rather than raoral,
and has given men the idea that the only thing that counted vas
physical health1 '.
b.
Chaplain (Lieutenrqnt Colonel) John V. Early, Division
Chaplain, 79th Infantry Division: "The moral and religious life of
personnel serving in the European 'rhe.ter has been impaired somewhat,
because of the close association with all tykes of men, the increased
opportunities for ususe of sex md alcoholic liquors, und the hatred
and coitempt that was encouraged for the rights of conquered individuals.
Evidence of this is to be found in the numrber of rape cIses reported r
noted. the shipment f loot by all grades of personnel, the size of
PTA accounts and money orders sent, the operatius of Civil affairs
Groups in liberated and occupied countries, and the unchristian
motivation of Psychological v4,arfare Division personnel."
c. Chapiain (Lieutenant Colonel) Homer C. Milford, Division
Chaplain, 6th Armored Division: "Service in the European Theater has

impaired somewhat the moral and religio us life
A military #ers one.
Most devout men were shocked by the open looseness of the moral standards exemplified by th~ir leaders and comr:rades, and s large group of
weak men were dragged down by the mass looseness of morals."

d. Chaplain (Captain) Richard A. hisser, 9th krmo red Divicion:
"I should say£ that service in the European Theater has somewh£at impaired
The moral and religious life of military personnel. The long asepar :ti~nr
from home and family finally becomes too much for sorte of the men, and
they break morally. W;ith others, this same separa tion deepens th~eir
spiritual life, but this does not happen t o often. The presence of

death in combat has helped still
others to realize their own need, and
thus deepened their religious life. But by and luIrge, the long separation from home, cumbined with the ever present tempthtions w0-hich foliow
in the wake of large bodies of men,±aakes inroads on the moral and
spritual life of the troops."
e. Chaplain (Captain) iater
C. Daib, 36th Engineer Combat
Group: "I believe that militarT service in the European Theater impaired
somewhat the moral cand religious life of the ati].itary personnel. Those
with strong religiois convictions were not h.rmed; those, however, with
weak convicti.ns and character followed the line of least resistance and
thus suffered some damage.
It was my observation that "foxh le religion"
had no lasting effect upon the religious or moral life of the individual."
(47)

(Appendix 17, continued)
f. Chaplain (Captain) Harold A. ivercier, 393d Engineer Regiment: "In general, moral and religious vclues have been impaired in
the Europem nTheater. War destroys a man's sense of values, and this
is reflcted in venereal disease rates, drunkenness, and the like. It
is too e-sy for the men t0 put the blame on the Army for loose livinr,
drinking and gambling, but there is at least some basis fur this clalm."
g. Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Thomas E. Hayes, Assistant
Corps Chaplain, V orps:- "Naturally, the moral lives of nany inen were
adversely affected through service ix the European Theater by the very
nature of d.xistence under combat conditions with its lack of companion'
ship with wives and sweethearts and contact with undesirable European
elements. it is not believed that the religious life of' Rilitary
personnel changed in -my aprreciabl degree due to service in the
European Theater."
h. Chaplain (Liettenant Colonel) Burleigh A. Peters, Division
Cha.plain, 28th Infantry Division: "Onec -nnot turn the thinking md
acti)ns of an individual into channels of destruction and hope nut to
have the moral and spiritual life imaired, neither can one try to reconvert the nind and soul into ideals Of construction over night. but
I do think that what iin .airment has occurred is only temporary. Returning the soldier to his home, comiunity, church, faily, and friends,
will aid greatly his return to normalcy and his war experience will be
but a page in his total life's history."
i. Chaplain (MDaj or) Gerhardt L. Luecke, Deputy Senior Chaplain,
Headquarters advance Section: "I do not hope for much from "fox-hole
conversions," )nd the like. Some men, a considerable number in the
ggregate becaune more religious. by and large, however, war makes a
person more what he was before he entered the service. It strengthens
the religious, it makes the critical and sceptics more critical and
sceptical, and the men without any principles slide down all the way."

j.

Chaplain (Captain) C. L. Brown, 517th Parachute Infantry:
"The effect of service in the European Theater is not to be judged
entirely by the reaction )f the men at the moment. The impact of a
leftmostof
n inoral hem
c were
wer unrepared
different social
and
attitude for which they
unpr
loft m~st of them ina state of suspended judgement, experiment, or
honest confusioh. The question cannot be answered until the men return
home and either reject or adopt the morlis they observed in Europe."
k. Chaplain (Captain) Kenneth N'/.
Iindner, 23d Tzank Destroyer
Grou : "Many may have had seeds sown far later fruition, but -my
objective judgment is that religion and morality were minor things in
most soldiers' lives, religion perha ps meanuing>a little more, and
morality a little less to a soldier overseas than they would to the
same indiidual as a civilian."
1.

Center:

"

Chaplain (Captain) Daniel I, 'vcDerinott, 325th Convalescent

To those who wore in combat, i believ'e, in the majority of

cases, service helped.
To those in rear echelons,
believe it tmpaired
somewhat, in most cases, the moral and religious life. heekemd passes,%
and the prevalent idea that Saturday night and Smday are days "off",
explain a gre t part of it."
m. Chaplain (Colonel) Hamilton Kellogg, Army Chaplain, First
U.S. Army: "Service in the European Theater has helped somewhat: It
has shown them that religion is a twtehty four hours per day, seven day
per week matter, not merely a Sunday affair."

(Append ix 17, continuod)
n.
Chap Lain (Colonel)

P.L. Cronin,

Corps Chaplain,LII Corps:

"On the basic
of ny experience, I should say Without hesitation that
servLcc in the European Theater has helped somewhat the moral and
spiritual life of the men.
There may be a few exceptions, but the
aver:-sge picture is a heealthy .,ne.
I h:e talked with practically al
tLxe priests in the diocese since I
_s discharged and they have found
the returned veteran to be s,iritually and morally sound.
I have also
talk d with atle
t-.- six Protcstit
clergeen and they too are well

satisfied."

o.

Chapiain (fajor) John iN. Hardy,

lOtI

Replacement Depot:

",iny ofice"rs and men have had ai aakening of their religious 4fo t
th.t

wil

have alastinz

influence.

Many have seen that the mora-l and

religious stand:r(,S.of Uhe United States and many 0 f the countries visited
re very different. Ma-),ny feel that ours are hi4.grrand more wholesome,
aid, since we are so mucli more fortun.:..te than e
in the Eur:Kean
The:ter, they il, be. impressed I bulieve, generally speraking, thact
morally :nd religiously they iyill be hel.ped, somewhat by serving in the
European Theater.'
.
Chaplain (Captain) Arn,_dId L. SLri. nso-n, 217th AAA Gun
Battalion:
'Ken who were ,ral and religously-inded before entry into
the service usually reriained so.
Few
I believe,
,cnversions,
will be
of lasting significance.
Vvhcth r influence :f chaplains JiLii carry
over into civilian life is questionabble; fox-holes do not exist on
1'tlain Street.",

q. Chaplain (Capta i) Ellis
Evans, 353d infantry: "Considering the percentage of men wh, attended church in civilian life,
:.

I do net beliee

Eurzpean Theater sevice has imNaired the worel and

religious life of reIigious men

any men became very religious in

coxrimt. Ien who entered the service lacking a
umoral and religious
foundation have, in many cwses, degenerated.
I think most of them
arc not beyond repair.
i think that many Imn have learned, for the
first
tile,
that all Christians can work together in harmony.
Certeuiny the nation, and the orld, should benefit by this."
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The Corps of Chaplains was given a specific Lad important duty
in the planing of the invasion of urope. Recognizing i orale and
the spirit of the ean as vital factors in the success of the 6 aission,

the 'estern Base Section Chaplain's office developed a pla

which was

far reaching in scope and direct in service. Religion was nade available, to the nen both prior to and during the period of acfual embarkation to 2urope.
Specifically, the ziission of the Western Base Section Ohaplaini's
office was to coordinate the work of the religious forces in thae ashaling areas; to assist all chaplains in the area and to ascertain
their Laterial needs; to be consultants for the cor.wanding officers on
.attets pertaining to religious life; td offer any facility to men in
the areas and render any personal service possible and to clarify the
reason for the entire campaign by presenting a series of talks, "Why
We 'ight," a; outliLe suggested by General Lee ad presented to all
troops by representatives of the Catholic, Protestan t end Jewish
faiths.
Planning by the Corps of Chaplains in the operation was coordinated
with that of other sections. Teamus of two chaplains, one Catholic and
one Protesta4t, were placed on detached service in the XXIXth Dis.
trict. Tnese chaplains were under the administrative control of the
XXIXth District Chaplain.
'e" were selected on the basis of ability,
particularly that of giving personal service to tle Lien, Relieved
of all special services to their units, they were able to give full
time to this particular assignm4ent. The original plan was developed by the base section, and then assigaed to the districts with
full power to act.
Spleuded coordination was maaifest and the base
chaplain was advised of activities of movemLents through daily reports.,
2ach team was comuposed of one Catholic and o4.o Protestant, with
the Jewish chaplain available in he r:marshalixy areas,. Tas reported to the commanding officer of the camp, notified hL. of their
intent ead requested his advice on matters relative to religion in
their areas. Every assistance was 5 iven these cnaplainswid all

meais placed at their disposal.
If chaplains were in the area,
teams would. report to thei, and render every assistance possible.
These tems wore powers of coordination, ana not, in ny
sense,
dictatorial in prograt or policy. Lheir approach, as well as their
services, was exemplary.
It was known that unit cnaplains would arrive without sufficient materials. Tnis occurrqd because organizational equipm:ent had
been stored and in any cases was not available.
Tnis was offset
by the tea u chaplains 6arrying special material for the men and the
cnaplain-s.
TeenAs were completely equip ed for field services,
A sub-depot was set up in the XAIXth District by tne Base Chaplain,.
and wine, elements for the Sacrament, and other m:aterials needed

were provided.- iA far as ca be as certained, units and caplains
were supplied with all needed equipment prior to their leaving.
ldividual needs of the soldiers were recognized and Testa.ients of
all faith s were provided oi request.

Source:

History of the Western Base Section,
z
(manuscript),
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INTER-OFFICE ROUTIiG StIP

R aixUahTEhS SEttVICE OF bUPPLY

EUROPE&i TaIATE OF OPELION 8,
U. s. tdlY
SUL 3ECT: Cd~aItdiib
G']D REGiT JfNTIPC.
G-CNE
So:
Ffrom:
To:
Date
SCh
Sec.
G-1.
14 Jan
1. Subject:
U<r SOS
ETO
19/4

Thnt

C/A~dm
887

8S7appintd

2.

Chaplains and Graves

Registration

Question":ShouLd
Chaplains .e
--. A t ed ......
LC
rav es Registrn-ti n

Officers?
).

Actn;

a.IRecauncLnd that ChapWins sould n ot be so apointed.
tive,

eec. rend that direcset ting out princi)iAes

Outlined in L).4, be published
to all cncernod d vmn to md
including divisi ns.
4.

Remarks:
a. It is contrary to the 'lettar and spirit or p. 4 g, AR
60-5, tat
Chaplains should be
-assigneU
AS Graves Registration
Officers.
b. UbVhile the duty of Graves
Registr.tion is not such -s is
forbidden by the Geneva Convention, and hence Oh? plains in an
exigpency may be assigned as
Graves RegistrCLtion Officers,
this expediency should be resorted so only in case of. gravest
necessity.
c.
The assignment of
Chaplain
'zs Gresc Registration OffVicer

means that tat
Oh yiain ceases
to oc of value to his Unit as
a Oh pla:,in, and, in fact, becomes aCQ.1K. Officer under Graves
Registration Service. No unit
ccn afford to be deprived of

the services of any one of the
very limited number of Chaplains
assigned to duty.

(5')

u-I..IE-r
(;-penc

19. continued)
Paragraph ii,

d..

A

6O0-5 is

a

warning be ChapLains th-aL they must
imiiiarize themselves xlth the rules
and regulations concertin Gr.:.e.s
ejistrtion; Uecause of the close
connection itt the burit,, tof milltai' .;ersonn;,i in order that such
religious rites may be provided.
It is Jisper:tive, therefore, that a
"Chaplain be thorughiy Pamiliar
with

the regul;tions OL Graves

ite,istration thn:.t ho may act intelligently rnd in cooperation vith
the Service.
. Sup
11ying religious services
and tak:ing part in buri-*].s is a very
.ifferant
tling from eing assigned
as Grives R(istration Officer and
having the, obligation of establishinccemeteries, keeping all recordw
Of bL
urials, ., d hand g the resp nsibility oh mak.ng reports and caring
fLor property of deceased personnel.
:.

This Question is raised -t

this

ttn.e because of discussion of this

cquestion at Conference of Seaer
.
ChFplains, 3
-2nuay
1944, S.and
in
4,,
order t'lat plans:nancbe made to
,_,void the mistIces and errorshich
were experienced in North Africa.

(E-t.
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APPENID X 20
I.
HEADQUARTERS

COMtYFI- CAT IIS ZONE
ETROPET THEATER OF OPERATIOS

Office of the Chief Quartermaster
APO 887

RGD/cid
17 April 1945

Q---1GE 293.9
SUBJECT:

Location of Isolated Graves of U. S. Army Personnel.

:

Chief of Chaplains, Corn Z, ET0, APO 887, U. S. Army.
(Attention: Chaplain L. C. Tiernan, Colonel).

TO

L. The Chief of Graves Registration (Chief Quartermaster) is endeavouring to locate all graves of decesased U. S. Army personnel in the
European Theater of Operations who are buried in other than American
Military Cemeteries.
2. This office is confronted. with the problem of covering the entire areas of France, Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, and Germany, which
is a tremendous task. The Air Corps of the U. S. Army has lost many
planes over these countries while they were occupied by German troops.
These planes have fallen at isolated and scattered points.
3.
This office is cognizant of the care and services rendered in
the past by the French people and the Parish pastors of the Qatholic
Church in France. Mivany last rites and services for deceased U. S. per.sonnel were conducted in the strictest confidehtial nature, in many instances known only to those participating.
4.
This office must enlist the aid of a far reaching and well-organized organization to aid in locating all previQusly unknown graves of
U. S. personnel in all of 2rance. The Catholic Church of France is undoubtedly the only such organization available to accomnlish this objective within a reasonable period of time.
The Parish riests are in all
probability the best informed persons on information of this nat-ure, or
are in such a favourable position that they can obtain this data from
their parishioners in a comparatively easy manner if their good services
are solicited.
5.
Tn this respect it is requested that the desires of this office
be communicated to the Apostolic rTuncio of the Church of rrance for dissemination through Church channels, if our plea for aid is favourably received.
6.

Replies sent in by the Parish priests should be addressed to:
Graves Registration and Effects Division,
Office of the Chief Quartermaster,
49 rue' Pierre Charron,
Paris 8me, Trance.

and should give the commune, canton, and department of France in which
grave is located.
/s/t /

13.

H. IiDLES?;ART

Brigadier General, U.S.A,
Deputy for Administration.
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II.

}ADQTARTERS
Rt0RPAIT THEATER OF OPLRAT IO0S
APO 887,
?,0S.
.ARY
Office of the Theater Chaplain
19th Aoril 1945.
The Most Rev. Angelo J. Roncalli,
Apostolic Nunciature,
10 Avenue President 'ilson,
Paris, 16.
ly clear lMonsignor,
I have received the accompanying letter from the Chief Quartermaster, American Army, asking the assistance of the Priests in France
in helping us to locate the graves of American soldiers who were shot
doin over France during the period of occupation. "Te know that many of
the burials in France were kept a secret from the Germans and hence
there is no record of these burials, which makes it exceedingly difficult
now to locate these graves. Our desire to locate the graves is because
we wish to remove the bodies and bury them in Americanmiilitary Cemeteries,
If your Grace could ask the Bishops of France to request their
Priests to announce to their people our desire for this information,
an6 ask that this information be sent to:Graves Registration & Effects Division,
Office of the Chief Quartermaster,
49 rue Pierre Charron,
Paris 8.,
it would be most deeply appreciated by muself and the entire American
Army.
Yfith sincerest apporeciation for your courtesies and assurance of
my deep resnect,
Your humble servant in

Christo,

/s/t/L, T•zTS TIwH:TMN,
Chaplain (Colonel) USA,
Tlhea-ter Chaplain.
1 Incl:

Ltr fr Ch QJ
dtd 17 Apr 45,
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'EADQUARTERS XXI CORPS
Office of the Cha)lain

APO 101

U S Army
10 april 1945
JiJr Chaplain:
This letter conveys to y.)u a reccuxmended procedure far our
dealings with German clergy and ret.i
us institutions.
This plan has
Jrady
boo-en very hnelpful where applied nd with modificatios, con be
used by chaplains of any organizaton in

. coimmunity

£X any size.

On entering a cimunity, let the senior chaplain of -. l
Anerlcn tro ps in the town o wvitut delay t.o., the C;.mai!tnder of the
2Zilitory G )vernmentrequestin.cr a cnference in the LU.itary Government
iletdqu, rters with the rankiLns Probestant and Catholic clergymen.
Nate
the specific time y...ui will meet thea allowing an hour or two fur nstxfication.
The Lilitary Government Com.nder will then re .,uire the Burgermoister to secure the clergy fur the rneetin&.
At the ap cAnted time, be present 't the Government office.
RequesL a room amd an interpreter'. Conduct the cnferenco with dispatch
and formal courtesy covering essentially the foliowing points:
I.
Tell them you are the Senior Chaplain of imrican
forces in the Cn-munity; that yxu are a clergyman serving troops as they
,.re clergyqnen serving civilians and that maxinmum religious ministry is
desired t.r
both gou-ps.
2.
Explain the Supreme Commander's policy: thob freedora of religious expression is to be granted tchurches and shrines will be respected.

all faiths and that

3. .T"Il them that one Prmtestant nd one Catholic
Church will be requaired for services fKr tr .ps and it j5 desired t)

avoid inbnidiJng upon thdir parish schodules an as . hnb
ncsay
Discuss the churches end ihours desired for services and-arrang-e a
satisfact ory s cheduale.
4.
Expirain to them the policy that mil]itarzy personnel
will not attend civilian services, except in the absence of a chaplain
and that w.hen doing so, w~il4 a:rrive, v orship and depart as a body.
Tell
thoen. that civilians w<ill. not attend mi~litary services.
However, request
the church caretaker, sexton or other official t 0 be present at the

church the
the military service. He can assisb the chaplains in the
use of during
building and also inform appre-*chig
civilians they may not
attend, thus avoiding having an American soldier direct Germms iro-in
their ovwn churches.

5. Since in 'eraany church bells call the faithful to
w-orship, request that they n'_t b rung preceding a ilitary service.
r4

6.
If the organ is to be used, request the presence
the organist at milibary services to instruct our organists.

7. Suggest that as ministers of religion they may exercise :1very helpful influence over their people by enunciating the

Supremae O mander's policy of religious freedom and urging cooperation

wvith all regulati.ons, to the end that peaceful celations .may be promptly
stabl"ished between theAmilitary forces and the civilian population.

(55)
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8.

Inform them that y" a(,re aavre of the shortag

0f' clergy

in Germany (some atebin concentrAti,,n catps and soie in the arL)
and
if they serve more than one cngrcgtiYn,ou
will inform them ofth
method for procuring a pass fl'r travel between the tovns.
9.
by having the clergy meet you at ilitary Goverrment
Headquarters, you avoid any provocation t
fraternization which might

be occosioned should you call. at clerical] residences.

By dipl6m.n:tic

handling af this topic discreet chaplains miay be vorth the presence
many MPs in any town And help save American lives.
Fraternal y y-)urs,

/ s/t/EDWI:BL

L, h. EtSOB
Chaplain (Cl) USA
Corps Ual

(56)
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APPENDIX 22

HEAD(UARTMS
THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY
APO 403
CIRCULAR )

2

'7

-

une 1944

NUIVBKI2 22)

II.

CHAPLAINS' MOTQR TlRSPORTATION.

1. Attention of all commanders in directed to .the provisions
of' Section I, ,.ID Circular 81, 23 Feb 1944, which, in general, directs:
a. That a truck,, ton, 4x4, with trailer, is issued to
*attached or assigned chaplains',
b. The chaplain's assistant will be designated as 'driver,
ton truck, in addition to his other duties.
2. Letter, Hq .7- ZUSA, AG 451, TCD, Subject: "v'tor Transportation for Chaplains', Ii March 1944, authorizes this vehicle and
further states that use and maintenance of vehicle issued under the
provisions of that letter are the responsibility of unit or installation to which the chaplain is assigned or attached.
3 , Except in emergency, commanders are responsible that this
vehicle is made available for the exclusive use of the-chaplain.

(57)
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APPLIIDIX 23

E AQ TERS
GROUND FORCE PSPLACL.UT SYSTK,,
ETOUSA
APO 585
10 Sent 1944

SUBJECT:
TO

Assignment of Vehicles to Chaplains.

: Commanding Officer,

each Ground Force Replacement System unit.

1. Attention is directed to Letter Order, Mq., ETOUSA, 10 July
1944, file AG 475 OpGA, Subject:
"Chaplain Equipment," and to Letter
Order, this Headquarters, dated 8 Aug 1944, file 451, Subject: "Use of
Chaplain Equipment.

2. Vehicles for Chaplains have been authorized by the >r Department in order that each assigned or attached Chaplain may be in a Oosition to carry out his professional duties in the most efficient manner
possible, thus rendering the highest type of service to all oersonnel
und-er his jurisdiction.
3.
Consistent with the policies set forth in Letter Orders mentioned in par. 1 above, it is directed that:
a. Vehicles authorized for Chaplains will be made available
to them as needed, for movement with unit, for nurposes of arranging
and conducting religious services as scheduled, for the proper performance of pastoral acts (baptism, holy communion, last rites, etc.),
and for all normal functions of the Chaplain involving the sniritual
and moral welfare of the command.
b.

In cases where Chaplains are pl.ced on Detached Service

with units whose T/O does not call for a Chaplain,
company the Chaplain for use as indicated a.bove.

vehicles will ac-

c.
East 1/4-ton truck authorized to the Chaplain will be
marked "CHAPLAIN" in keeping with existing regulations on marking
vehicles,
4, Th en net neededl by the Chaplain in the performance of his
duties, vehicles ca~n a~nd should be put to general use, following ceordingtion of plans en the part of all concerned.
By command of Brigadier General LAYIXT:

/sTF.G.

GAMsoI
Major, AGD
Acting Adj Gen

*
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APPENDIX 24
HE9arDQUIRTERS
COY I$IINIC :ITIONS ZONE

EUROPEA'N THzATER OF OPERTIONS
Office of the Chief Quartermaster
PO 887
CIRTCULR LETTER

SUBJECT:

)

13 January 1945

)

Chaplains'

Supplies.

I. Definition. Chaplains' supplies as referred to in this circular
lettvr are defined as follows:
T/E Items.
b.
Non/T/L Items.
(1) Printed >.!atter.
(2) Religious Articles.
(3)'Expendable Supplies.
2.

T/E Items:
a. T/E Items consist of:
Flag, Chaplain, Christian or Jewish
Chest, Steel Container
Book, .TIusic, -Hymnals Song or Service
Organ, Folding, Chaplqins
Scarf, Chaplain, Christian or Jcwish
Desk, Fibre, Field Co.
Type-writer, Portable
b. Theater Supply Procedure:
(i)
The Chief Chapl-in will provide or , with an estimnte
of theater requirements of Chaplains' T/E items sixty (60) days prior
to the beginning of normal quarterly requisitioning periods.
(Ph- 00C will .consolidate requirements for T/E items
w~ith these pr .sented for printed mu~tter end religious articles, and
submit a requisition to the NYPOB.
(n)
Cover letter will contain appropriate distin. uishing rsrking instructions;
(b)
Reque~st -wili be mndu in cover letter thaft
supplies be shipped in monthly bulk lets on one boat nnd not in several

small sca.ttered ship~ments.
(3)
Tonnage aliocation and priorities will be includud in
fuarturnaster overa ll allocations.

c.

Storage:
(1) T/E items will be stored solely at USt Depot Q-77,

,'iPO 887.
(2) Depots having stocks of Chaplains' supplies, or inadvartently receiving them in the future, will .a.utomntic-lly ship them
to Q-177 on first nvailable trn.nsportation and will notify Supply
Division, OCQM, by telephone or courier lu te, of items, quantitics
and date of shipment so that a confirming distribution directive may
be prepared.

d. Issue:
(1) Sections and Base Sections: Unit requisitions vill
bc processed through norml supply channcls to the Base Section Quartermaster. P'sc Section Quartermaster vill fomrd the rcquisition to the
Paso Section Chaplin for npproval and forwarding direct to OCC, for
supply.
(2) '.rmies: Organizationl Chaplains within A"rmies will

(59)
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submit their requisitions through channels to the iny¥ tuartermaster,
who will add the items to his next Class II requisition.

3. W.on-T/L Items:
.a. Printed M.'atter.
(1) Printed
frviattcr consists of:
Scriptures, Protestant
Scriptures,Catholic
Scriptures, Jewish
Prayer Book, Catholic
issals
Tracts, etc.
(2)

Theater Supply Procedure: same as outlined in par
2b a1_bove.
(3) Storage: s-te as outlined in par 2c above.
(14) IssuC
Chif Chaplain will draw printed matter ns
required, in bulk, from US Depot -177,
and effect distribution
direct to unit chapla.-ins in the same manner as prescribed for expendable
supplies in p-,r 3c(4) below.
b.
Religious. ?rticles:
(1) Religious Articles consist of:

Meda~ls
Rosaris
Altars, Portable
Communion Sets, etc.
(2) Theater Supply Procedure:

snmc -s outlined in par 2b

above.
(3)

Storage:

samne as outlined in

par 2c above.

-(4) issue: same
s outlined in par 3,a (4) above.
Expendable Supplies:
(1) Expendable Supplies consist of:
:Altar M!ine
Hosts
Candles, 25 Beeswix, etc.
(2) Theater Supply Procedure: Expendable supplies and all
other locally .vailable Chaplains' supplies will bo procured by OCQ(
h-sed on r-quire ments as submitted by the Chief Ch.plnin sixty (60)
days prior :to the normal quarterly requisitioning periods.
(3) Storage: Expendnble supplies will be deliveree as
procured direct to the office of the Chief Chnp1.-in, Ha.CornZone,
ETOUS , £P7O
, w,
hre, they,
will be stored by the Chief Chplain.
.ny
zcc,-ipts of these supplies in Quartermster depots will be promptly
reported to OC
sso th.t arrangcm,ents c.n be made to shio them to the
Chief Ch olrin,
(4) Tssuo: Chief Ch plain will distribute stocks of expondablc
"

-.i"

•

suolies to Base Section Chaplains based on thu number of chaplains
assigned to the Bse Setion.
(a) Ba se Section Chapla in will fill
from these stocks
rtquisitiens received from individual chaplins or from iray or Corps
chapola.ins assigned to him for supply.
(b) Army chaplains or Corps ch.nplains will consolidate
requirements of chaplains under their responsibility and arrnge for
pi"ck-up of supplius from a ppropri .te Base Section Choplnin.

ROBERT
>,LTTTLJO-U
jt -ajor General, US
Chief Quartoerma,,ste,.r

(60)
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STATEMNTS ON LIAISON BETW7EEN CHAPLAINTS'

SE=RVICES

I
UNITED STATES FLFET
HFDQUAR2RS OF TEE 001.UANDER TWELFTH FZEET
lF2EET POST OFFICE
NBW YORK
E& "OBMDUv

28 November 1945

FROI0I:
TO

Fleet Chaplain, Commander N'aval Forces in Eurote.
Senior Chaplain, United Xingdom Base, U. S. Army.

Subj

Liaison between Army and favy Chaplains.

1. Personnel of the United States Navy in this theater having been
greatly reduced, the occasions for corporate effort have been considerably lessened. Previously at nearly all the major ports and bases there
have been nunberous instances where Army chapains have conducted services for Taval personnel and vice versa.
This has been notably true at
Plymouth, Southampton, Rosneath, as well as at the continental bases, especially during the invasion period.
2.
Frequently where there has been one chaplain of a particular
faith, chaplains from the other service of different faith have conducted
divine w.rorship for the nersonnel concerned. For instance, since there
has been no Naval Jewish chaplain in this area Army Jewish chaplains have
periodically visited and conducted services for ITava.l rersonnel of the
Jewish faith.
in

0.

The United Kingdom Base Headquarters

also been most' heirful
supolying religious materials and equipment,hassuch
as Altar wine, Com-

munion wafers,

candles and literat.re to the iavy.

4.
The Fleet Chaclain has been asked frequently to particiroato
the radio service, broadcast over the American Forces Network.

in

5.
Army chaplains have frequently conducted military funerals for
Naval personnel interred in Army cemeteries when no Naval chaplain w:as
available.
6.
Army and NTaval chaplains have participatec& together in various
ceremonial occasions such as the dedication of gifts given to British
organizations, the celebration of victory in Lurooe and victory over

Japan.
7. At the present time joint Army and Navy services are conducted
in London with the Fleet Chaplain and the Base Chajlain cooperating.

ls/t I

EDOI-H. s.C.ELER
Comdr., ChC., UST

(61)
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II

Air Ministry
Zstbury Court,
Holland -oad,
London,
Tl.
10th December,

1945.

Dear Chaplain Napier,
Now that the major portion of the U.S.A.A.F. has left this
country, I should like to exrress to you my appreciation of the
happy relationship which has existed between the Chaplaincy Zranch
in your Service and in the L.A.F. This frien&ly spirit of cooperation has been experienced not only by the Headquarters Staff, but
it has also on many occasions been brought to my notice by Chaplains
serving in the field.
I should be most grateful if you would convey these sentiments
to the Heads of your Department, and i should like to express the
hope that the happy spirit fostered in time of war may be extended
into the years of peace,
Yours very sincerely,

/s/
/t/

John A. Jagoe
(Rev.) JO0 A., JA O.,
Chaplain-i n-Chief.

Chap-lain Carl H. Napier,
T.K. Base Chanlainst Sect ion,
47, Grosvenor Square,

S "T.

g. U P

A
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THE CHAPLAIN OF TAX TIEET,
ADMIRALTY,

QUEFT ANNE'S kAN SIOS,
ST. JA'LS PAPX,
LONDON, S.. 1
7th December, 1945.

Dear Chaplain Napier,

It gives me great tleasure to record the excellent and harmonious relations which have existed between the Chaplaincy
Services of the United States Forces and. the Chaplains' Branch of
the Royal Navy throughout the period durir4 which the former have
sojourned in this country.
It has been natural that our own close associations have been
with the Chaplains of the United States Navy. On many occasions we
have been able to exchange informs.tio-n concerning the tradition and
routine of our respective services. I aim very glad that it has
further been possible for us at times to supply certain articles of
Church furnishing, books and orgons which have been urgently required.
I think; may say that our liaison has been constant, cordial and
mutually helpful, and I am well aware that the same ha.ry state of
affairs has prevailed where the positions have been reversed and our
Cha-plains have either visited or been resident in the United States
during the war years.

Yours sincerely,

T±L C1APLA~iT CE 1.O FLEET

(63)
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IV%
The T:ar Office,
52, Eaton Sqyare,
London, S..
15th December,

1945.

Dear Chaplain Napier,
With reference to our recent conversation regarding the state
of liaison between the chamlains of the United States Forces and
tic 3ritish Forces, I have discussed the matter with the ChaplainGeneral, who is of the opinion that whilst relations between the
Chaplains are of a very friendly and cordial nature, at all levels,
staff and i"nit, no actual liaison exists in the Commands or elsewhere as each Chaplaincy Service has its own administration.

'rith all good wishes.
Yours sincerely,

/s/

R.C. Rudgard.
Personal Chaplain
to
Chaplain-General
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CONFERTIME-

S

lOR B.LSE SECTION CILPLAINS

W-ednesdga

0900

0930

o93 '

4AIri-l

4Q

Theater Cha.p.JLain.
1. Presentation of Agenda etc.
2. Prisoner of War
a. Letter to be given P14Clurgyncn on ciange.
a. Seminarians to be turned over to French.

o1000
Reports fromBase Section Chylains.

1100

1200

Gendral Discussion of problems.

1400

1500

Chaplain Crady.
1.
Marriages in France
a, Legal requirements
b. Ecclesiastical requirements
c. Use of k.r-ench tiaison
2. In Germany.

1500-

1600

-

p

3.

Represcntativu
Security
Source of information for GIC
Non-Frateniza Lion in Germany
THURSDiAY-

0900

-

1000

iapril -1943

.

Chaplair, Meighan - Personnel
1. Overall Chaplin Personnel Picture
2.

Prospects -

e3.

a. From U.S.
b.
From fir Force
Distribution

4. General Hospitals.
1000

110 0

Chapl-ain Zorn- Supplies
I. General disctssion of new Theoter supply
plan as to:
a. Current effectiveness for individual Chaplain
in Ground, Air iorce, and Service forces.
b. Special adaption of plan to meet the needs of
Air Corps chaplains.

c. Effectiveness of new printed requisition formn.
d. Recoimmendations from the field.
2.Measures to be observed in handling items in
critical supply.
3. Iction taken by Theatei chaplain to overcome
c.urrent shortages
4. Current status of supplies and general outlook

5. Sup.plies for Prisoners of War
6. Inventories and reports.

O11001200

-Li-isceIlaneous
i. Jewish - Chaplain Nadich
2. Other"Matters
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AG Ef DA
CONFEREICE -- SLI0R i RiY CI{APLJW S

Wednesckty-

0900

-

-

A1 ii82

Theater Chaplain.
1. Presantation of tgenda etc.
2. Prisoner of Vvar.
a. Letter to be given PW clergymen on change.
b.
Seminarians to be turned over to French.

1030

0930-

1030

0930

)

2.

RepresentLative.
Security
Sources of iformation for

3.

Non-Frtern-zation in Germany.

i.

1100

-

Reports from Army Chaplains

1100

1200

General discussion of problems.

1400

1500

Personnel

OveralL Chaplin Personnel Picture.

2.

Prospects a. From U. 8.
b. Fromir Force.
Distribution.
General Hospitals.

3.

-

6oo

Chalain Meighan.

i.

4.

1500

0CIC

Post Hostilities Planning.

0900 - 1000

-

Supplies
i.

-

Choplcin torn.

General discussion of new Theater supply

plan as to:
a.

.3.

Current effectiveness for individual Chaplain
in Grouad, Air Force, and Service Lrces.
b.
Special adaptatirn of' plan to meet the needs of
oir Corps chaplairs.
c.
Effectiveness of new printed requisition form.
d.
Recornendati._ns from the field.
Measures to be observed in havndLing items in
critical supply.
Actntcaken by Theater Chaplain to overcome

4.
5.

Current status of supplies and general outlook.
Supplies for Prisoners of War.

6.

Inventories and reports.

2.

current shortages.

00 - 1100

1100

-

1200

Special r,)jects i.
Plans for Memorial. Day Services
2.
iontily Reports of Chaplains.
3. Broadcast of Army Services
Roy Lee, BBC
-

Miscellaneous
1.
2.

Jewish - Chaplain lNadich
Marriages in Germany

3. Other matters.
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COVJm. E OF" REuI.Oi' ASD Ci
"J JCiIVIFIES
S"T"HE SLItS ni-iDSrhiFLS" m, D "Ylil"
eport presared by Chaplain (Captain) Villia
i. Ferry,
fleadquarters Fifteenth U. S-.r,.
I.
Overall covora,.e. On the basis of a survey taken of the ondon
eition of The Stars .onufrom
2 -ovember 1942 to 8 October 1945
an the FuropeaL editiondStripes
of Yank:
n0oe rm heky from 2 January
1944
to 7 October 19 45, it is evident that
Muclk to be desired.

Lverreligious
c.
coverc:e Left

a.. Out of
total of 107. issues of Stars afnd Stripes, 374
issues had 467 references-to re.igion; 697, or e.eiost two-thirds of the
tota] number o' issues, had n0 references, to religion iwhat, ocver. L)J
comparing the total numnber of .Lines devoted to religion (12,694) with
toe estimated total nuober of lines of .. rfit (2,891,700) curing the
U)O~JO.proportion9space0t
:boveuperlod the Proportion of space ailotcd to religion was fortir-four
hundredths of one percent (0.0044).
The prcor tae of space given-to
r*Ligzon in the 133a,, wvas slightly higher,
ap roximtely 1.
b.
in 92 issues of Yank published over a perdio of 21 months,
45 issues had a totai of 84 references to relition, lea4vig 44 issues
(45i) vith no r(ligous references whatsoever.
2. CovereP,
range of suj cts.

subject

atber.

The references coverdC a wide

a. Religion in thu United Stotes received the greatest
Utention, with a total of 109 references. The subjects referred to
under this heading ranged from the death of a c:.rdinal to reLigious
snake enarniers, with over emph.rsis upon tha spectacular as compared to
the significant. This faLse. emphasis .may b( 7ttributed to religious
aws coverage by secular nevsmen unquaLifi d o judge or seLect in matters of religion, and oints to the need for ruligious press specialists.
b. Next in numurer were references to chaplains, including all
chaplain activities, contributions b, chapiis, and pictures, 103
references in all.

c. Religion aread (except dermsany) polled 51 referen.ces,
anuouncemcnt oP nrmy services 76, visits by ecclesiastic<.I dignitaries
to treops overseas .54. freedom of religion in and out
army IS,
religion in we.? 15, religiun in Germa.ny 10, mora.ls in the4the
trnny front the
religious standpoint 9, prayer 5.
d.Tere we.
re 65 pictures and sketches and I) cartoons with
a religious oearing, and 9 pieces of religious verse. The editorials
and featureuarticles en religion (inc]luding chap.]ains a~nd reltigious
festivals) tottlied IS. Little real religious understanding was revealed in this roaterial..
3.

Denominational coverage.

a. Scm:iwhat more than half of the total reforences in Stars
rid St ris rnd Yank_ (28 . out of 551) had no denomiitional import. Of
tho remaining 262 references, 110 were Protestant, 103 Roman Catholic,
.'d 49 Jew,ish
In Strirs and tnies alone there were 9 Reman Catholic,
•

s

n

'
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90 Protestant, and 46 Jevish references, wile Yank made 20 references
to the Protestant, 10 to tha Rotan Catholic, end three to the Jewish
faith.
b.
DenorinatLonal. emphasis in pictures ard sketches showed
the following breakdown:
Out of a total of 65, 24 were Roman Catholic,
22 were non-denominational, 17 were Protestant,rn d two were Jc ish in
ccont ent..
C. It is evident from this Survey that publicity disproportionate to its population rtio:was givem to the Roman Cet iho.ic church
in general publicity, and particu.Lrly in visual presentation, as over
"gainst the Protestant churches, and that the Je wish faith ,Ls liore than
equitably represented in printed references and adequAte1y represented
pictorially (two out of 65 pictures rnd sketches)

4. B-Bag. Spocical attention v.s paid in this survey to the B43aw,
the letters-td-th-editor colm n of the Stars and 0 tripes, as a medium
of religious expression.
a.
it

In an interview with the b-ag editor, Pfc. Barney Graincy,

learned that letters of any importance dealing with chaplains were
referred to
wa:o

the Theater

haplain a Office for action or comment, anurered by that office when necessary, Pnd returned to the B-Bag. B-Bag
retained the right of final decision as to pub.ication,

both on matters

pertaining to chaplains zmd on general religious subjects. Letters o.n
controversial religious subjects were, as a rule, left unpublished. In
the London editionfsomc interchange of such letters did occur, however,
on religion in public education (eight letters), mor-aiity of USO shows
(three letters), and compulsory attendance at services (three letters).
In other editions (Paris Liege, etc.) such subjects as foxhole religion,
chaplains, pr and cWb, and religion at the petable, were agitated.
b.

In this survey the 40 letters bearing on religion published

'in the London edition were studied, together with 202 letters in the BBag files, a few of which were published in other editions, but the
majority of w-hich ,ere unpublished."

c. The 40 p :blished letters were found in 38 out of the total
of 40'7 issues of Star~s aned Stripes published since the timne .of the 3-,
Bag's inceptio.n, 28 m.ugust 1944 tL $ October 1945.
The letters covered
a riety of swoje]cts,
w'ith religion in public edicattin calling forth
the largest number, elght; chaplains and morals in the trny next wvith
five et ch;
religion in war and religion in Germany with four each;
comlpulsory chapel attendance in the army, complaints by chapolains, and.
rucuests for a "Chaplain's Corncr", three each; prayer two; religion in
world affairs, religion arid race, and ruinterment .4 bodies one each.

Chaplains contributed 13 of these 40 published letters, five more de.ait
ith
Caplans,
nd three were answers to chaplains.
d.
The 202 unpublished letters are of imrportance to this report only in so far as they sh.w certain major religious interests not
discernible in the limited scope of the London editi:n's published letT
ters.
hirty teen wrote le:tters for and against foxhoeireligion in response tU a letter captioned "Sceptic" published in the Liege edition,
showing wide cleavage of thought on the time-worn questi on of faith
versus reason in religion.
a like numtber wrote long letters on chaplains,
14 of which ere unfavorable, although little
criticism of chaplains
appears in published material.
These letters wYere; elicited by a letter
criticizing choplains which was published in the Liege edition.
Peace
c.alled forth 25 letters, 11 of them centering around a proposal that the-

ChristiL± forces of the world be represented at the pe .ce table by tht
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Pope. St-.rs andStripes brohght dwjon upon itself nine strongly R.lacn
tr'tii lie letters in protest against the publishing of a criticisa of
uhe n1Rnn Catholic Church by kIetropolitan Beonjnmin.
e. It is evident from this swmcary that -at pL.yed a sig.niiccnt rle as a medium of religious expression, and that even utIer
use might have been Imde of this means, not forreligious controversy,
w.ut for religious understanding.
it would be vell, no.ever, to have
mere expert religiolus editorship

.nd control.

5. R.ecInmendatiAns.
in Line with the above c bservation. it is
recflli- endcd that in a s~iir
future situation the Corps of ChapLains
ini :verse&s the:ters make more and better use 0f publicity instruments
by having a TechnicaL infrm.-n Briach
,
in the Office f the Theater
Chulain, (.ith an cxperionceudreligious journalist as cheif, t-..
provide
infrtion about chaplains and .retliion in the Ayr. to soldier publicaSL- and tri.e
essj :nd Sank, t, :et
s cunsultant t the staffs
J- such pubicutiins on cll matters port:iniLg t. rdigious news cover-age, to coordinate aid versee reiLri.us nevs releases, to serve as a
cleoring point for aLL written aterial of a reLigious
nature, and to
.ncourEge fuller religious expresol n by cha plains md laymen alike.

(6Q)
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iAPPifNDIX 28
FUNCTIONAL ChnRT OF THE OFFICE OF ThE SECTION ChAP-LaIN.,
HEAD QUARTEiS DELTA BASE SECTION
SECTION CI,LPLIN
(Lieutenant Colonel)
Adviser to Commanding
General

LYLsun with denominational civilian clergy
and welfare ggencius
Supervision of work and
supp-ly &f chaplains
and &- prisoner-of-war
clergymen
Cnducts religlous sorvices
EXECUTiVE Ciit FLAIN
(Uaj or)

LBOR SUPERVISION'I .AtEA
C-IPLsII'

(Lieutenant Coltnel)
Assists Section Chaplain
Coordinates and suervises Italian C,.operator Service Unit chaplains and prisoner-ofwar clergymen
Conducts religious services

kAssists
Section ChA.ain
Personnel officer
Processes reports from
lower echelons
Preares oIL'reports for
higher echelons
Liaison with dena..ina.'
ioni
c ilian
clergy
.nd welfare agencieS
Conducts religious services

SUPPLY

CHAPLAIN

Assists Section Ch..lain
Supply Officer
Suply recorder
Section historian

RIVIERA DISTRICT
(Lajor)
ssisto Sect!(n Cap-.
l: in
Coordinates ran dsu:er
vises chaplains inthe Riviera District.
Liaison with deramina
tional civilian cleog
and welfare agencies
Conducts religious
services

Liaison with denominational civilian clergy
and wdfare agencies
Conctucts religious or-trice s

CH~stF C.,EL-K
.iCptiii~l~co 4th urt.d,-,c,,
)

CLERK-TYPIST
(Technician L.th Grade)

FIE iWD SUP1PLY CLEiRK
(Private st Class)
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CLEfK-RG-±I
'1ST
(Tech-nician 5th Grrde

PYPNDIX 29
HLADQ.JDTERtS ThELFTI-UiHY GROUP

370.

(c-3)
t-elLITE
uOr
no. 43
(& Tohat Ob
s,-rva-b,.ions)

i.
his reCort is tr. nsmjtted in compian.ce with paragraph 5a, Training
inJrandum :,o. 1
HA7I,7m
.
may 1944, suoject, "battle tezsons".
u;L.t+C
y:
Lt. CT .
.iSimons, GA.,
Combat Observer with.

S.urco

:

Major Otis W. Welch,

"ssitant Uorps

0

haplain, VIII Corps

Ehs9aIO.S
iD Fiuv -D ECHELON
.,The
cha .lan section, ho3dqucrters VI
Corps,isbecoe
special staff section,h
ater
,hou an achi nistrative section,
as sot U. in P. O1-53. This ws
accomplished by .. kin the
T
part .,f G-]. frward echel.n
-.relieving it of ad..inistrative duties
lbs present functi,
is tJ supervise nd erdinto,
the ac viies""
"o
.f
ob~a;)IainTh in a:mbot .).9ti:,no. -l1 administrvuivc
work .oes _fru m
divisin
tu ari , leaving th- corps ChaLn
reap,.noible .niy fir .:nthv
rti.

reports and rosters of corps trDop's.
2.

Functi ,ans in

Cenfusat.

SUjperViSi.n of all chaplains1

a.

activities within corps.

b.
Cooraination of cha.lains' services t, provide Jewish,
Petesondt
'AndC.:th..ic services for units h.ving no chpli.ia, and for
th, Shaving one chapl.ain and requiring services Af other faiths.
c.
*sections.
di.

o assist in securing casualty replacements for chapl, in
serv3. ae s f :r the thr.ee' majotir faiths.

T, pro ide burial

e.
Cosolidati-a of requisiti axns for nun T/E chaplain supplies
which are submitted directly to the senir
chaplain APSEC.
f,
personnel.

To proaide religious services for' corps headqluarters

a. uNerness ge graphic,:l~y to unit
. Access to
corps headuart ers.
c.

cha plains.

.mmuniati:n channels at I'or

crd

echeion

:f

Better service to the lar-gr persounuel .)f the forward

echelon in a moving situation.,
Practicability.

1.

This has pr)ven to be a very practical and

workable-r-ngement from the st nd

t .if the caros cha: tin.

by command of Lieutenant General BRADLEY:

/s/
/FtICI-1.3. Lewis

't/

HIB.

Lewis

Brigacdier General, Uoa
Adjutant General

w.n\

(Pil "' ' -)-.)4kJ)

LEVEN C. ALLEN]
iajor General, GSC, Chief of Staff
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APPi±DIX 30

.EADUARTwaS
THIRD UUKIIfD STJES ARIY

Office of the Chaplain

Apo 403
211 Chap

SUBJECT:

TO

21 March

GNivCH

Supplement N17o. 19
1 iarch 1945.

: Theater Chaplain,
U.

S.

1945

to TUSA Roster of Chaplaiis date d
Headquarters SOS,

XTOUSA, APO 871,

Army.

In.compliance with letter Headquarters £TOUSi,
AG 330.3 PubGA,
Subject: Roster of Chaplains and Report of Changes, dated
April 1944,
request that the following correction be made in the roster of Chaplains for this commanwd:
CE

FRO i,:333d

(cAPT) H-BE3RT C. TZRLI,.0 4o4 193
FAGp,jhird

US Army

TO:

304th _

AUTHORITY:

?ar 13, SO 73. Ii Third US Axm, 15 iarch 1945.

Bi1,

Third US Army

J~iESl. O'4L
THIkD JP.RY CS4PLAIN
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APPENDIX 31

ITATIO11AL JEW;TISH 'TLFARE BOARD
NATIOIL ARMY AND .6AVYCOMMI TTEE
145 EAST 32nd STPREET
NEW YO:E, 16, N.Y.
December 7, 1945.
Chaplain (Lieutenant. Colonel) Arthur Carl Piemkorn,
Head.quarters Fifteenth U- S, Army,

APO 4-08,
c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Dear Chaplain Piepkorn:
We are informed#that you are at present on the Theater General
Board. which is preraring recommendations to the War Department in connection with experiences within the Eurorean Theater of Operations.
The following are our observations, based on the experiences of the
past five and a half years. They are the result of conferences with
various observers, charlains and service personnel who were overseas
during this period of time.
1. Overall Prooortion of Jewish Chamlains. Current Wrar Depart,
ment -policies, as recommended. by the Office of the Chief of Cha)lains
and approved by the General Staff, call for the establishment of the
It would be desirable
figure 3.7% as the quota fpr Jewish chaplains.
if that percentage maintain in all theaters of operation and in all
the services within the command.
cision off iewish haolains. The problem of supervision
2.
of Jewish chaplains is basically one of effective coordination and
assignment so as to derive the most efficient and maximum use of these
It would be heloful if the Jewlyfish chaplain on staff level
services.
would be given the opportunity within Army regulations to recommend
shifts of chaplains in accordance with need.
3. Replacement System of Charlains. The replacement system for
Jewish chaplains in this war involved some difficulties. The requisitions to W¢ashington were based on specific requests for Jewish chaslains from service comaanc~s and theaters, rather than on a percentage
basis of the overall picture. Consequently, there was frequently a lag
of many months before all the processing was completed and the chaplain
arrived on the scene of operations.
4. Criteria° for Jewish Chapolaoins assistants. To the requirements for all chaplains' assistants should be added. the qualifications:

a.

Ability to act as cantor;

b.

A background of formal Jewish religious education of
high school level;

c.

Be able to conduct services in
chaplain.

the absence of the

There were a substantial number of
5. Burials and Cemeteries.
burials of Jewish oersonnel without benefit of a Jewish religious
!Thereas it is recognized that it is impossible to have a
service.
Jewish chaplain available at all times for battlefront burials, nevertheless, it would. have been helpful iI at least one had been assigned.
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to each of the large cemeteries where the burials were made. In a
number of instances also a cross in place of a Star of David was placed
over.the grave., The Bureau of War Records of the National Jewish Wel-i
fare Board, which authenticates the names of Jewish dead, has made
available to the War Department many names, as a result of which it has
been possible to substitute Star of David markers where necessary.
Tiits liaison with the National Jewish Welfare Board has proved to be
hslofu
in what is manifestly a very difficult problem, of great concern to t-he families of those who were killed in action.
6. V satisin Religious Officials. The program calling for the
visiting of Army persomnel by officials representing the main currenta
in a-nerican religious life was most satisfactory insofar as the Jewish
grour was concerned. The rabbi sent in each case was a member of the
Committee on Army and Krvy Religious Activities of the National Jeyish
.Telre
Boaerd, and thus reresented the totality of Jewish religlious
lift in A ierica insofar as the Arm and Navy program was concerned.
Jhese representatives accomtlished the following important results:
a.

Brough encouragement and stimulation to the Jewish chap-

lain.
b. Brought a cheerful greeting from home to the Jewish
soldiers. Also accumulated lists of their relatives and brought back
personal regards.
c* Pet with commanding generals and supervisory chaplains
for discussions of special religious problems and methods of solving
them which would be consonant with the military exigencies involved.
d. Recommended Jewish chaplaincy coverage both in regard to
number needed and their distribution in the various Commands.
e. Learned first hand of the need for various religious supiclies and the establishment of sources for those suprlies and local
de-o tS
f. Reported to the American Jewish community on the results
of the \ .sit and followed through on all the suggestions and reconmmendations made by chaplains overseas as to how they and the men could
best be served along religious and morale lines.
7. Relig ious Suro-olies. The National Jewish Wfelfare Board, as the
offici al agency of the Jewish community of the United States for meeting the religious and related welfare needs of Jewish men and women in
t.he Armed Forces, carried on a comprehensive progra-m in World War II in
this co1.untry and foreign areas. The exrerience on the whole was very
satisfactory, largely due to the Wholehearted cooperation of military
authorities on all levels. The iTational Jewish Welfare Board rovided
all religious supplies, devotional literature, ceremonial objects and
funds for the conduct of religious activities where necessary. Huch of
the success cf the program was due to the development of a system of
sending and distributing these supplies, in which the Office of the
Chief of Chaplains, service command chalains and theater cha.plains cooperated ful.ly. Systematic shipment was made via Arn.y channels to
central surmnly de-pots. These derots were located in the office of the
theater chvelain, first in London, then Paris, now moved to Fraitfurt.

U-con requisition from divers sources (Jewish and Christ iancharlains
as wall as other religious leaders within the ranhs), distribntion was
maside from the de-pot. This cooperation included the setting. up of
central supply depots and depots at ports of embarkation. It is ho-oed
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that these arrangements will be continued, particularly if A.merican
forces are located outside continental, Unted States.
In addition,
8. Source of ritual supies for Armx urocurement.
cooperation
of
continuing
desirous
is
Board
the National Jewish !eifare
in providing the Army with information regarding sources of sup-oly of
all Jewish ritual material which would normally be procured by the'Army4
During the past two years the
9. Civilia n Reresentative:
tT
ltional Jewish elfare Board has extended to the Army in the ETO the
services of a civilian re-oresentative (based on a memorandum of agreement drawn by the War and -avy Departments in January 1943) who was
primarily concerned with coo-eration to the chaplains for religio-os
and reated welfare services. As liaison between the ]'ationl Jewish
elfare Board and, tlhe cha-pla ins, and betwben the chaflains and the
civilian Jewish pe-oulation, the services of such civilian representation proved most effective and helpful to the chclpa.ins and, in turn,
to the men, for specially needed supplies, for arrangement of holiday and religious festival events, for organizational work with the
civilian community, for holiday and regular hospitality, and for organization of hospitality centers with civilian participation. In the
£TO such representation has proved helpfuxl to the armed forces, first
in the United Xingdom, thereafter in Y'rance, ecnd now continuing in
other parts of Zurope.
It is recommende6 that in the futrJze such civilian representation be directly attached to the Army on a continuing basis in
all foreign theaters of ooeration. This plan is particularly needed
by the National Jewish Welfare Board "because of the small number of
Jewish chaplains and the absence of any world1wide Jewish religious organization, a)nd because of lack of Jewish commrunity organization in
foreien countries." The expense of sending and maintaining such

civilian personnel in foreign areas -would be borne entirely by the
National Jewish Welf;are Board.
W¢e hope these remnarks are in some measure hel-ful to you.
Should there be any other mar ne in which we can be of furthe sevice, in this or any other resoeeu, do not hesitate to cell upon us.
Cord iclly yours,
T

, AL:TLR RO0THSCHILD
Chairman
N~at ional Army an d NTavy C omm itt ee

/ s/It
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